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HAD A SERVICE OF SONG. The fearful racket was kept op, both aide 
singing at full strength, until tha sinners 
who were listening outside the building 
wondered it there wasn’t some danger of 
the roof flying ofl.

Finally the singing stopped, for both ' 
sides wanted a breathing spell. Then came 
the pastor's opportunity, and he made a 
very much more lively address then he had 
had in mind on his way to church. With 
all the vigor of outraged dignity he de
nounced the proceedings, and asserted his 
right to alone conduct the services in that 
church. He concluded his remarks by 
a scathing rebuke of the leader of the 
singing, whom he indignantly denounced 
as “that old nigger Clemente.” With this 
parting shot he dismissed the con
gregation and left the building.

Better days may. be in store for the 
colored brethern of Inglewood, for a num
ber of prominent baptists of Bridgetown, 
including Rev. F. M. Young and W. Al 
Craig, are striving to put an end to the 
contentions and to restore peace among the 
colored brethern.
THE GLoBWa "THADE" EDITION.

An KnterprlelnglDeparture Successful Fr 
в Business View.

The diverting of the Globe from its 
usual pessimistic policy and issuing a six
teen page “trade edition” has been the 
topic in journalistic circles this week. 
Progress congratulates them upon the 
enterprise which prompted such a venture 
and the success which their advertising 
canvassers met with. Perhaps there were 
too many of these “notices,” however, to 
suit the man who would naturally look in 
a “trade” edition for some facts and figures 
of the general trade of the city. It may be 
that one proud of the appearance of his city 
would look with some interest for illustra
tions of public buildings, of handsome 
streets and residences ehowing that St. 
John is indeed a city wherô those in trade 
prosper. But of course people have differ
ent ideas cf these things and it could hard
ly be expected that the two Ameiican 
hustlers who canvassed the people for the 
e iition should enter into the spirit of St. 
John citizens and give them what they 
wanted. Still these gentlemen had ideas and 
earned them out in an ingenious fashion. 
No merchant was asked to pay anything 
for his no ice but unless he could use a cer
tain number of papers the notice did not 
appear and the length and character of 

8°°^ the article depended upon the size of the 
the order for copies. One hundred copies 
called for $25 and halt a column of business 
and personal description was thrown in.

It is only just to the Globe to say that 
the scheme was not advertised in 
its columns but still the mantle of 
its name was thrown ove^the efforts of the 
itinerant canvassers who go from city to 
city sell.ng people “gush”—as one mer
chant advertises it—and doing legitimate 
advertising all possible harm by disgust
ing merchants with this sort of stuff.

Suflered by the Big Failure.

Bridgetown, N. S. Dec. 12.—Among 
the many victims of the financial disaster, 
occasioned by the failure of the late firm of 
Farquhar Forest & Co., of Halifax, is th 
Rev. John Cameron of this place. Mr. 
Cameron is a retired minister of the pres
bytérien church, who can ill afford to lose 
the amount which he had in the firm’s 
hands. The loss, although considerable 
for one in his circumstances, might have 
been much greater—indeed all the savings 
of a lifetime would have been swept away— 
hid he not, fortunately, withdrawn from 
them a year or two sin e, the greater 
portion of the amount, in order to pur
chase some land. He wai intending to 
withdraw the balmce a few weeks hence 
in order to erect a new barn, and fix up 
the premises in which he resides ; but the 
failure came, and now this loss has upset 
all his plans. Much sympathy is felt for 
Mr. Cameron in this community, where he 
is highly respected fur his many sterling 
qualities of head and heart. Aged—being 
now seventy eight years old - somewhat 
iefirm, though still able lo look after his 
little farm, he bears his loss with quiet 
composure, and while freely expressing 
sympathy for the many who have lost their 
all, feels much chagrined, that a . portion 
of the economical savings of a lifetime 
should be spent by other people. Mr. 
Cameron’s many friends all over Nova 
S otia, and especially in Eastern Hants 
where he has spent the greater part of his 
life in preaching the gospel, will regret to 
hear of th і lots he has met with.

FOE A CHRISTMAS GIFT. council, instead of by the harbor master, 
as in the past.

Aid. Christie had an idea, and put it in 
the way of an amendment, that the $500 be 
all taken out of the harbor master’s com
mission. He wanted the appointment of 
the clerk left in the hinds of the harbor 
master. This was also the idea of Aid. 
Blizaid, who seemed to think it was no 
c mqern of the city if the harbor master 
could і et a cl rk even as low as $300.

The ргіцеірі і at the bottom of the ques
tion was brought out by Aid. Smith, when 
he showed that as the city appointed and 
paid p clerk to the public 
àlao ’do the same in this instance. If it 
psid }the whole or anynartotaaabry.it 
should have control of th? appointment. 
Altec a good deal more talk Aid. McCarthy 
movŒ an amendment to the amendment, 
that фе salary.of $500 be paid out ot the 

master’s commission* and th-it 
the city appoint the clerk. This 
does justice to the clerk, does no 
injustice to the harbor master and entails 
no entra cost on the city. Frank Alward 
was then appointed clerk, and thus the 
matter came to a final settlement, and 
Progsess scored one more in the hat of 
things it baa under tiken to accomplish by 
calling attent on to wrongs which require 
to be made right.

jail because they had not the money to I
Р»У-

This happened on Friday, while the 
iaaue of Progress calling attention to the 
illegality ot the chief’s order was 
going to prase. Since then there 
hâve been no further arrests, though one ot 
the daily papers, in noticing the ease, re
marked that the chief was “ro>re deter
mined than ever to see the law enforced.* 
II he is still of this determination he is likely 
to butt his head against a very herd stone 
wall. His success in procuring the arrest 
of two, friendless females, and the abuse of 
authority [by |the magistrate in sending 
them to jail for no crime cognizable to 
statute cannot be continued in future where 
there is any show of a defence by persona 
thus illegally arrested and imprisoned.

Even had the authorities had law on their

DEACON CLEMMMTB LED AMD ТНЯ 
PASTOR FOLLOWED.

тим cm акта a pbbbmnt ow a
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hBYOND THE LAW.
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СхлЦіпіе Musical Competition Among the 
Colored Brethren In the Inglewood 
Chnreli—The Cense of the Coolest and 
.he Prospect оГ Better Days.
When some of the colored baptists of 

Ioglewood, near Bridgetown, N. S. locked 
their new pastor ont of the church, a few 
weeks ago, they thought they had given 
him a pretty strong hint that at least a 
por.'ion ot the flock to which he had sought 
to minister bad no nse for him. They had 
dispensed with the services of Rev. Philip 
Himilton, the cooper-evangelist, alter he 
had labored for years to bring them to re
pentance, and they had concluded that 
there was enough spirituality among them 
to run the church to suit themselves. They 
did so, for a time, as Progress has already 
told, and they might have continued to do 
so with more o*. less success had not a new 
pastor in search of a flock happened to 
come along and profler his services.

They were accepted by another portion 
of the congregation, but this move of the 
opposition failed to make the de facto gov
ernment resign and give up the keys of 
office, including the key of the church. 
They used the latter to lock up 
the building, and br this piece 
ot strategy they were able for several weeks 
to resist the innovation and exclude the

Dr. Pugsley Save He Will Not Take the 
Five Hnnd.ed Dollers—The Harbor Mas- 
tor's Clerk Is tiled to Get that Amount for a 
Whole Year ol Work.

The common council has got clear of one 
$500 puzzle to take up another. The one e 
got rid of ia the salary of thé harbor 
master’s clerk, while the one still on hand 
is the much reduced account ot Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, counsel for the city in the Con
nolly suit. The story of the counsel fees 
and how it was proposed to reduce them 
was told in Progress last week, and on 
Thursday the council dealt with the matter 
as had been proposed. It was recom
mended that Dr. Pugsley be paid $500, in
stead of the $811 he claimed, and 
that Recorder Skinner get $400. 
instead ot the $500 he asked. The 
latter gentleman is satisfied but the 
tonner is not, snd he says that 
rather than accept the $500 he will make 
the city a present of his services.

Dr. Pugsley was heard on his own be
half before the treasury board earlier in 
the week. It would probably have been 
no more than common courtesy had he 
been heard by the committee in the first 
instance, before the reduction was decided 
upon. Whether his bill was too large or 
Bit, he should have been allowed to ex
plain bis views of it before any action was 
tiken. As it was, the reduction was first 
decided upon and then Dr. Pugsley was 
cilled on to show cause why it should rot 
be made.

He did so, claiming that bis charges 
were fair, and reasonable and only in line 
with the impor.'anee ot the suit, to which 
he had given great attention. His fees 
were less than those willingly given to the 
qounsel on the other side, and no more 
than he had previously received in large 
cases. He could not admit that his services 
and knowledge were worth any less than 
those of the opposing counsel, and he con
sidered there had been nn implied under
standing that he should be paid at the rate 
he had previously charged in cases ot similar 
importance. He had been sought by both 
parties to the Burt, and could have ap
peared tor Qonnoly had he not decided 
to espouse the cause of the citizens, for 
which he is now, no doubt, profoundly 
sorry. As a climax to his arguments, he 
stated that rather than make th? proposed 
reduction he would make the city a present 
ot his services.

The council has decided to accept hii 
generous offer It is not olten the city 
gets a Christina present, especially from a 
member ol the legal profession, and it is 
not likely the custom will be followed to 
any great extent. According to Dr. Pugs
ley, the amount of the gilt is $811.10, but 
the city will only be grateful tor $500. It 
is a difference ot degree, but not ot kind.

Figuring the amount ol the gift al $500, 
the council presently proceed to appropriate 
an equivalent amount in the settlement ot 
a small but long troublesome question, and 
end a contention originally raised by 
Progress. This was the matter of the 
salary ot the harbor master's clerk.

Several months ago Progress called at
tention to the fact that while the reform 
council had sought to make a reduction in 
the harbor master’s saliry, it had succeded 
only in bringing down that ot the clerk, 
who had done most of the work of collect
ing the revenues, and had been ill paid at 
the best ot time. The cle/k was appointed 
bv the harbor master, and paid by him, 
but Prorgrss contended that the city 
should control both the appointment and 
the salary.

The story awakened a large amount ot 
interest, which was increased when the 
clerk in question, Frank Alward, applied 
to the board ot works to have justice done 
him. Then Ihit body did a foolish thing. 
It proceeded to take his ex-part statement 
and act upon it, making its recommenda
tions without calling on the harbor master 
t-s state his side of the case. The latter 
official naturally protested against this 
summary method of dealing with him, 
and asked for a hearing. This wee 
given, but it did little to make matters clear 
as the harbor master had one story to tell 
and the clerk another, and it was difficult 
to see just where the mistake happened to 
lie. The matter has thus been unsettled 
for a long time in the bands ot a committee 
appointed to deal with it, but a report wee 
presented to the council Thursday, so that 
the question could finally be settled.

One thing which had been quite clear 
from the first was that the clerk was gettii g 
too little. The harbor master got $1,900 
in salary and revenue, while the clerk, who 
did a very large portion of the work, 
git only $400. The idea was to made the 
latter salary $500, but the point was as to 
bow it should be done. The report of the 
committee was that $400 should the paid 
by the harbor master as in Jtho past and 
$100 be added be the іі y from the gen
eral revenue. It was father recommended 
that the elerk should be appointed by the

imeet of Two1 Hagai Arrest and ;lmprl 
Women Found on the Street—A Heavy 
Penalty for no Crime DeBned by the 
Statutes-In jail for Two
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When acme well meaning women recently 
advocated the eatabliahment of a curfew 
for children on the «treat after ntite o’clock 
at night, they had an idea there might be 

old and nearly forgotten lew which 
eonld he utilized lor their porpoae. Tie 
police officials, ambitioui to .bine as moral 
r dormers, thereupon set about to find each 
а-few, and they were stimulated by the re
mark. madb by Judge Tack, in the Wells 
trig), on the depravity of young girls whose 
home training was neglected. They found 
a wet i, id'in the Police Act which they 
thfieght could he applied to the 
situation, and which would npply it 
certain essentia) clauses at sentences could 
be ignored. This section was quoted in 
tall in Рхоовеаа last week, and it in not 
necessary to repeat it. It gives a polioe- 

aothority to arrest certain persons, in
cluding night walkers, loose idle and dis
orderly netsOD.e “whom he shell find dis
turbing the public peace,” or be suspected 
of having committed or being about to com- 
mit Rawin'. Further, he may arreit be
tween 9 p. m, and 6 a. m., at this season, 
any person “lying or larking" in any 
highway, yard or other place and not giv
ing a aatistactory account of themselves. 
This is the extent to which 
this section ol the law can be applied, and 
any arrest made under it without the 
essential condition! quoted is clearly an 
unwarrantable trespass.

As the police magistrate reads the law, 
however, he considers the words “whom 
he ahall find disturbing the publie peace,” 
etc., and the words “lying and larking” 
os by no means necessary. In other words, 
he seems to thiok the police cen arrest all 
night walkers, loose and idle persons wher
ever they are found, and that a policeman 
can stop an

or child on the street, order

works it should
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side in this installe?, and had they power 
to enforce a curfew law, or a law against 
immoral people walking the streets, th • 
usual course would have been to impose 
merely n sufficient penalty to warn others, 
for the order was but a recent one and it 
may be hundreds had never besrd of it. 
Instead ot this, the magistrate, in his great 
zeal for public morals, imposed a penalty 
of $20, an amount which, at servants’ 
wages, it would require three or four 
months to earn. It is just the sum which.at 
certs in intervals,is levied upon this or that 
proprietress ot a notorious den of imfaoy, 
who is charged with the lightest possible 
offence ot keeping liquor tor sale, and who 
is known by the police to sell it persist
ently in quantities which make the fine a 
mere trifle off ot the profits. In delsult of 
this fine, the two ignorant young women 
were sent to tail tor two months, to be 
further demoralized by the vile associates 
they will have there. This term is just 
twice the leigth of that to which the same 
magistrate recently sentenced a man for 
stealing about $50 in cash and nuking off 
with his plunder.

Bat the main question is not as to the 
amount of the fine or the length of the sen
tence. It is that there should have been 
no fine, no imprisonment, and no arrest in 
the first instance. If it is desirable to deal 
with such cases, as good people think it is. 
let there be a law under which proceedings 
can be taken. The spectacle ot the magis
trate and chief overstepping their authority 
is one that mast not be tolerated.

bar Ï
THAT FIFTEEN CENT BU1T.

Kane, Flett A Co. Expralu How They Came 
to Be Iovoled lu It.

In the soit brough t, in Halifax, by Mar
ti зск’в Nephews against Kane, Fie it &Co, 
where the amount involved was fifteen 
cents, judgment was received list we?k, 
but was delivered on Thursday in favor ot 
Kane, Flett & Co., with cost*. These 
gentlemen h tve sent the letter to РпоокЕЗв 
for publication :
To The Editor ok Psoorkss : 
noticj by your issue of 1)зс. 7 a
reference to the now celebrated case Miller 
vs. Kane.

As the defendants in this suit, we beg to 
say, that while we have no desire to tell 
our troubles to the public, or publish our 
business abroad, at the same time we feel 
that in justice to ourselves a few additional 
facts would not be amiss.

When the trouble over the early closing 
movement arose, we owed Murdoch's 
Nephews considerably more than a discount 
ot 35 cts. would lead one to suppose, but 
on account of having been refused the regu
lar diA&yfc and Vo avoid trouble we paid 
only the due portion of the account.

On th? first of the following month we 
were furnished with a statement of balance 
due, which wjs also subject to dieciunt 
but we only took off the discount on $7.06 
which was tor goods bought two weeks pre
viously, or in other words a day or two 
before the unpleasantness referred to.

In answer to this we received word that 
they would not allow us any discount and 
a memo to the effect that they retained 
cheque but, alterwards claimed the word 
was intended for return cheque, but not 
finding the cheque in the envelope we 
thought we read aright and so dismissed 
‘he matter from our minds for the moment. 
You can imagine onr surprise on being 
a rved with a writ in the connty court on'y 
a day or two afterwards and without the 
least warning or notice of any kind.

We immediately wrote their lawyers 
Borden Parker & Co. stating the case and 
telling them we had no desire to have 
anything to do with their clients, especially 
over so small a matter as 35 cents and en
closed them the amount in full.

In reply to this we were told that the 
writ would only be stopped on the pay
ment of costs, bnt thinking this jnst a little 
too much for human nature to stand, we

innovator.
The adherents ot the new minister, after 

a due consideration of the case and a sur
vey ot the door casing, made a brilliant 
coup d’etat by the summary and simple 
expedient of taking off the old lock and 
putting on a new one, the key of which 
was securely lodged in the custody of one 
ot the faithful. The way being thus pre
pared for ingress, egress and regress, 
it was announced that divine rervioe 
would be held last Sunday evenings when 
the new minister would officiate. There 
was a counter announcement that the ser
vice would be conducted by Deacon Isaac 
Clemente.

The deacon is one of the late government 
party which had undertaken to run the 
church, and he had been preacher after 
the deposing of Pastor Hamilton. He 
had not looked with favor on the advent ot 
the new minister and had opposed the pro
position to employ him. He consid
ered that he 
enough pastor himself for all practical 
purposes, and bis friends were of the same 
opinion. He decided to hold service as 
usual, whether the new man liked it or not.

Deacon Isaac was on hand betimes on 
Sunday evening, and so were his followers, 
who ranged themselves on one side of th? 
hall while the supporters of the new man 
were ranged on the other side. The situa" 
tion was strongly suggestive of the sheep 
and the goats, but which were the good 
and which were the bad depended al- 
gether upon the point of view from which 
the opinion was given. There was a 
pretty lair divition ot tne congregation on 
the government ami opposition benches.

The new pastor had no doubt prepared 
hi me elf with a timely discourse on bro.her- 
ly love, and his face beamtd with pious 
fervor as he rose to begin the service ot 
prayer and praise. Just then Deacon 
Clemente also came to the front with a do 
or die look on bis face and a hymn book in 
his har d

“The brethern and sisters will join in 
singing the hymn ol “Only an Armo 
Bearer,”said the deacon. Then raising Li" 
quivering voice he sang out the line. 
* On-ly an ar-mor bcar-er,” while about hall 
the congregrtion joined with great vigor 
in the words of th? familiar hymn.

The new pastor was surprised beyondr 
measure, and his indignation at this 
u urpation of his functions was beyond the 
power of words to express at the moment. 
He gazed at the deacon and at the people 
with a look of righteous wrath that may 
have been intended to silence them, bu 
which had no apparent effect except to 
make them sing the harder. Presently he 
fuuud his voice to shout silence but his ad
versaries only sang the louder. Tney 
weje getting warmed up to it, 
and were tuned to sing all 
night if need be. Then the pastor 
finding hie words drowned by the flood ol 
melody, began to wave hie arms and jump 
around, calling on the aingere to cease 
They wouldn’t do anything of the kind. 
They were having a good old-fashioned 
sing and they liked it, and far out on the 
evening air were borne the airains of “Only 
an Armor Bearer”, eung by a chorus oj 
mighty voiojs, which waxed loader with 
every line.

Then the happy thought came to the 
pastor to fight the adversary with hie own 
weapons, and be accordingly shoote і to hi. 
adherents to sing the doxology. Then
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them to go home, and arrest them it 
♦bey refuse to do so. As the law makes 
no distinction as to age or sex, it applies 
as much to men as to women and children. 
If il applies to a woman on Walker’s wharf 
it applies to a man on King street. It is 
aimply lefMo-a polieeman to1 j'itfgî as to 
whether thei man or woman has a good 
moral character. If, in his opinion, he or 
she has not, that policeman can lock him 
or her up, and the magistrate will endorse 
his high handed and illegal act. It is timo 
the police were taught better and that the 
magistrate should be brought to account 
as well.

Ь ;Д|THAT DANFOBTH DISPUTE.

Mr Willis Has The Evidence To Prove That 
He Is Bight.

The interesting case brought before the 
board of review ot the National Trotting 
association in which Mr. E. Le Roi Willie 
was interested has caused much comment in 
sporting circles because in some way t\ 
decision has been misunderstood and the 
impression created that Mr. Willis wab fined 
and required to repay some $400 betore 
he could figure upon association tracks 
again. This rumor was most absurd and 
can hardly be accounted tor. The facts cf the 
case are that when Mr. Willis entered fcis 
horse Pilot Jr. in the Danlorth meeting he 
wired to the secretary to enter him in the 
ree-tor-all. Mr. Watson who also entered 

hirses for that meeting wrote Lis telegram 
a‘ the same time for the classes he wished 
to enter in. Mr. Willie was under the 
impression that the fast race was a Iree-for- 
all, and though he sent his telegram on 
the 19th of August it was not until the 21st 
that he got an answer from Dr. Porter, 
the secietary of the track, io these words :

No tree for all. Shall I name in 20 and, ‘25 clauses ?
It mast be remembered that the above 

telegram was sent to Mr. Willis on the 21st, 
two days niter the advertised date for 
closing the entries. Dr. Porter consider 
ed Mr. Willis’ intention correctly to enter 
hii horse in the fattest class and as he 
stated when Mr. Page made the protest on 
the day of the race he did enter Pilot jr., 
in the 2,20 class when he received Mr. 
Willis telegram of the 19th,authorizing his 
entry in the free for all.

Mr. Wiilis replied to the telegram quoted 
above as follows :

Enter Pilot jr in '20 class.
And to that telegram he receives this 

reply signed by M. L. Porter the sec
retary of the Danlorth trotting association.

Pilot jr. entered In 2.20 class.
Mr. Page protested on the day of the 

race claiming that the horse was not 
properly entered and the track 
deterred payment ot Mr. Willis’ 
first money pending the decision ol the 
board ot review. That decision at present 
ia that the horse was not properly entered, 
but the claim of Mr, Willis that if there 
was any mistake it was on the part of the 
track secretary, would appear from the evi
dence ot the telegrams to be a perfectly 
just one. The amount of his first money 
was $120 which he never received, bat 
which he thinks he is justly entitkd-to from 
the track._________________

So far, Chief Clark’s silly order to ar
rest all children found on the street after 
nine o’clock has not borne any fruit. 
Whether he has recalled his order or 
whether the policemen have had sense 
enough not to. try to carry it out, makes 
little difference. The arrest of a child 
under the chiefs order cannot legally be 
made.

Nor can the arrest of a woman., good or 
bad, be legally made because a policeman 
telle her to go home and she refuses to go, 
when she is merely walking the streets. 
Despite of this, two joung women were 
arrested last week, under orders from 
Chief Clark, for no other crime, and 
were sent to j ail for two months in default 
of payment ot a fine ot $20 imposed by 
Magistrate Ritchie.

The two women, who gave their names 
as Jennie Robertson and Annie Thomson, 
aged 20 and 23, see# on the street eaily 
in the evening by policemen Evans and 
McConnell, who ordered them to go home. 
The* said, as they had a perfect right to 
say, that they would go when they pleased 
The poliermen encountered them again, 
later, and took them into custody, on the 
charge of being on the street at 
night and refusing to give a satisfactory 
account of themselves. The policemen 
were “of the opinion” that the girls were 
“vagrants and street walkers,” knowing one 
of them to have formerly been an inmate ot 
a house ot questionable repute. As a mat
er of fact, both girls were hotel servants, 

ar /by no pcisibla construing of the law 
eonld be termed vagrants. They were 
w liking the streets as any woman haa a 
right to do, and there was not a shadow <y 
evidence that they were “lying or lurking” 
or committing any other offence.
ДТЬе yonng womt n knew nothing ot law, 
and had no lawyer to tell them or the 
court that they had committed no 
crime. They knew they had been 
on the street after nine o’clock 
and that they had refused to go 
home when ordered to do so. They knew, 
too, that their lives were not all they should 
have been. They pleaded guilty to the 
charge of being on the streets and not 
giving • satis'actory account ot them
selves. and tor this crime, invented by the 
joint mental efforts of the magistrate snd 
the chief, they were fined $20 and sent to

iw ol Daniel Cam-

ige, son of Charles

ife of Henry Mere- 

Roderick McDou-

Widow ol D. D.

і widow of Robert

ighter of Starr and

:e, widow of Wm.

r of the late John

izer wife of Juhn

wife of Alexande !
ter of Robert and

Id jw of H. D. Rug- 

s wile of John A. 

F. wife of Andrew
took legal advice and defended the suit.

The plaintiffs admitted in their evidence 
that we were entitled to 20 eta., discount a* 
least, and so this writ was issued egtinst 
us on a claim ot 15 cts., lor purchases of 
two weeks standing, and with Dut any warn- 
ing.

daughter ofP J 

taegle, daughter of 
1 of Harvey and
ter of Samuel and

Yuure truly.a of Bei)jun?i and 

fane C. widow of 

Mrs. CUR widow 

і M. son of в. M.

I
Kane, Flett & Co.

Halifax, Dec. 9.
[While willing to allow of any explma

tions in the matter, it has been necessary 
to omit some portions of the above letter 
as reflecting too much on Murdoch’s 
Nephew’s and their alleged motives in she 
•ait.—Ed Progress] jat son of William

rhyn, son of Rev.

M. Marge son, 70. 
McJunkia.

'

Peek Is Very Lucky.

Edson Peck, charged with perjury at 
Hampton, haa been discharged alter a 
trial before Judge Wells. The singular 
fact remains, however, that while he was 
in custody, charged with perjury, he was 
brought from jail to teatify in the Scott Act 
cases against Doherty and Kilpatrick, who 
were convicted on his unsupported testi
mony and fined, in the aggregate $200. The 
• gbt of a man awaiting trial for perjury 
being allowed to appear as a credible wit
ness is a rare one in any country. Sup
posing that Peck had been lonnd guilty of 
perjury in the Scribner case, of wh .t value 
would hare been the evidence on which 
Doherty md Ki’pa'ricr wen convie:edP

I
)

' m

Winter In Real B«i»is*.

j It will interest the foreign readers of 
Progress to read that winter in all itsIV;
glory has begun in tlia part ol the country. 
Ftrh.pi not enough snow to make good * 
•leighing everywhere m ’he lower part of 
this province but it baa been sold 
to make iee thick eneugh to oarry the 
nggeat team of hones in the eoaa'qr. 
P.umbers are reaping a harvest item iee 
jongeated water pipes end woolen goads 
«ге in demand. Not io many yearn have 
Ч-. J >hn people aera to severe an

У

Ші"
‘MA Kent lor tbe Densmore.

Mr. Ira Cornwall has been appointed 
agent for the Densmore typewriter, which 
is said to be one of tbe easiest running 
machines upon the market to day. Mr. 
Cornwall has the agency of the Tost 
machine an excellent typewriter and also 
ot U as expensive machiner.

LCCOOiSt
V did to, and with a will, for they were fr< a 

and lull of fight. The other party eon 
turn d to ling for all they were worth, end 
і be mingling ot "Only ш armor hearer”

«
(

with “Praise God from whom all blessingsWiWo. tsu » o« Tditir . nu
flow" made a discord worthy of Babel. December,Dairy rnwt end Bam,
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2ЖЬ
of dungs
«4 во Mod from their use. so I esid lo 
myself <ми dsy, Pink Pills did me somhbh 
good before for my heart trouble, l’U try 
them again, so I gave them another fair 
trial, with the resSt that the rheumatetn 
has all gone out of my bones, and 1 have 
not been troubled a bit with it 
Everyone, said the old man, as he waxed 
warm over the thought of his happy exper
ience, who knows old Father TouU, knows 
that what be tells is the truth.” Alter 
thanking Mr. TouU for his kindness and 
courtesy, the reporter left the shop with 
the same opinion as to the truth of his 
statements, and impressed with the belief 
that from his rugged, hearty appea 
and cheerful disposition, the old gentleman 
is still good for many years of a heathful, 
contented life.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the greatest 
blood builder and nerve restorer known to 
medical science, and cure when all oth r 
remedies tail. If not kept by your dealer 
they will be sent post paid on aeceipt of 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
Get the genuine ; imitations and substi 

rthless—perhaps dangerous.

to me, but roomyGOAT» iN ВЛООАОЯ САМ».wr Provinoetown, the discovery of 
ibergris is as unexpected and as longed 

for as the sheeny splendor of the pearl that 
gladdens the pearl fisher. Almost awe
stricken are Де sailors when the cry “am
bergris” is uttered. This is Де happy 
evènt of a lifetime. The substance is care
fully taken from Де bowels of Де whale 
and is packed in oasks if it is in liquid form, 
or in sacks it it is dry enough.

It is then brought direct to Boston, where 
it is appraised by the head of Де largest 
wholesale drug firm in the city. This 
young man has no enviable task before him 
in ascertaining the value of the article. He 
has to examine the fetid mass, which is 
sometimes in a rank liquid state, sometimes 
of the consistency of soft putty, and again 
a ebalklike substance. That which is more

GOLDIN А8НЖ WHALR.
лжввжвші» amd A cat і твжол T 

А» ТО ЛТЯ ОЖІЄІА.

•onlyGoad В sont why They do not Ci 
Travel In ТЬм way.6Щ Six years ago the baggage department 

of Де Northern Pacific road issued an order 
that no goats should be transported in 
baggage cars. A peculiar incident brought 
about the general order, 
been placed in a baggage car that was 
bound for the Pacific coast. During the 
trip Де animal had eaten Де leather straps 
that held the brass checks to the trunks. 
When Portland was reached Де checks 
were all on the fbor of the car, and Деге 
was no way of identifying the trunks. It 
took nearly three months to straighten out 
the tangle and the general order was issued.

The rule has never been disobeyed until 
tie last tew weeks. C. E. Stone, city 
ticket agent ot the Northern Pacific ticket 
office in St. Paul, generally makes con
tracts with travelling shows that pass over 
the road. He had an “Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ 
company recently, with blooohounds and 
a donkey, tbit was booked in towns along 
the road. Among the properties ot Де 
show was a small wagon in which were 
seated two goats that were used to give a 
street parade. Contrary to orders Agent 
Stone took Де goats and had Дет put in 
a baggage car with the bloodhounds and 
the donkey. In the same car were two 
bicycles belonging to a man and his wife. 
During the night the goats dined on ver
itable wind-pudding, tor they ate up the 
pneumatic tires of the bicycles and chewed 
the cork handles of the bicycles for a 
sert.

-Blickeitsderffcr
Typewriter.

Bald to be Produced by » Disease V blob 
l« Ltlie AWrendlcltie—The Snbstmuce Is 
of Greet Val 
In Delicate Perlâmes.

: :i Its use.lo the Art оГМжк"

A goat had
Three speimaoeti whales were compan- 

ionably floating about in ton them waters 
one sunshiny day not so very many years 
ago. Two were fine specimens of the 
genus Physeter. The third, however, 
though ot the same ipecks, was lank and 
scraiUny, and lolled listlessly on the dark 
blue surface of the Gulf Str. am, while its 
more rotund and sporting comrades slashed 
about vigorously and sent the limpid waters 
far above them, to tall in refreshing spravs. 
It was a mystery why any whale at Даі 
seasen should have presented an ill-led 
condition, as Де feeding grounds had been 
unusually well populated by the tentacul
ated and foul-mouthed cuttlefish— Sepia 

• octopodia—and no whale had need to go a 
■ingle day with an empty stomach. Per
haps if Де two well-conditioned animals 
had been less frolicsome and the third 
more aroused, Деу would have been on 
Де alert for defence. As it was, a long 
narrow boat, pointed tt both ends, boie 
down unobserved upon them, and the 

t jrhalemen sent with unerring aim ktheir 
^^reapons straight into two bulky creatures. 

The scrawny whale escaped, though it 
made no motion to get away ; but because 
it was evident there would be but little if 
any oil in the animal, and because the cap
ture of Де two splendid specimens bad 
been more than was expected, it was left 
unmolested, still rocking lazily in the sea,

Next dsy,to the amazement of the whale
men, the animal was seen in almost exactly 
the same spot, as though inviting death.

“Well,” called out the captain ol the 
whaling fleet, who had been of the party 
of the day before, “if you wish to die you 
poor crazy lubber, you shall,” and forth
with it, too, was disposed of, the easiest 
task, the men agreed, that they hadjiad in 
many a day. But little more than two 
barrels of oil were found in the emiciated 
whale. Another and vastly more import
ant discovery was the largest single lot of 
ambergris ever sold in this country. It 
was exchanged for a check signed by a 
well-known drug firm of this city, whose 
figures rounded close on to $60,000 
Never had so large a check been seen till 
then in the little Cape Cod fishing town, 
where it was divided among the whalemen 
of the ship, aa « ach man on a whaler re
ceives a certain percentage ot the proceed a 
of the voyage.. The number ot pounds 
found in this whale aggregated to ever 
150, valued at $30 per ounce, the price 
paid for the best ambergris.

It would seem that the animal had sick
ened of a malady caused by the unnatural 
growth, and such was undoubtedly the 
case, and if its sufferings had not been 
brought to an end by the whalemen it 
would have lingered ti l the disease itself 
ihad finally caused death.

What is ambergris? In the “Arabian 
Nights” we are told of Eastern beauties 
whose cheeks were marked with molea like 
bite of ambergris, and in the story of the 
sixth voyage of “Sinbad the Sailor” we 
read in the description of the place where 
the voyagers Lwere wrecked, “Here 
is also a fountain ot pitch and bitumen that 
runs into the sea, which the fishes swallow 
and then vomit it up again, turned into 
ambergris !” That unique author, Robert 
Boyle, considered it to be ot vegetable 
production and similar to yellow amber ; 
thus it received its name, amber-gris— 
gray amber.

This and other even more plausible theo
ries are but indeed fallacies that puzzled 
savants have set forth when they were at a 
loss to account lor its origin. It is now as
certained beyond a doubt to be generated 
by the largeheaded sperm whale and ia the 
result of a diseased state ot the animal. 
The victim of this rare malady may possibly 
throw of the morbific substance, or finally 
die of the ailment. The disease is located 
in the intestiral canal, and some savants 
suppose it to be caused by a bilary irritat
ion. After a deep study on the subject 
several modern scientists have agreed that 
the disorder is akin to that now fashionable 
human peril, appendicitis, intersified and 
prolonged in this great mammal, yet that 
dread ailment thLt has but lately been 
understood by the surgeons and medical 
men ot the world.

It is known that the ambergris whale 
feeds upon the cuttlefish. This creature is 
armed in ita head with a sharp-pointed 
curved black horn resembling a bird’s 
beak, much like that of a pirrot, only the 
lower mandible is the larger, 
ound—aa it is too indestructible to be di
gested—in many specimens of ambergris, 
and may oftentimes aid in establishing 
a seated disease. It may be considered, 
though, to be but the primary cause ot ir
ritation, as much of the finest ambergris is 
entirely free from the tough little horns. 
Such is the effect in the whale of Де mag
nified illness which, when established in 
oar own comparatively puny organism, 
causes an instant and fatal collapse unless 
quickly and heroically attacked by Де 
skill of the surgeon. The habits of the 
great water 
prolong life, and their resisting power 
igl—* the insidious destroyer is eloquent 
of Arir tenacious hold on existence.

To the conservative whale fisher of New
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to describe the work 
writing without ribbon.

«I
ranсe

m A doer Saving of» Is. OO to 110.00 о Yur.
•J VISIBLE WRITINS» AND«like putty usually is to be relied on for 

making the best market ambergris, and 
gradually, as it dries, the only curing pro
cess it undergoes, the unwholesome dark 
shade turns to a soft squirrel gray. The 
substance lightens in weight, devt loping a 
fascinating odor almost indescribable, like 
the blending of new-mown hay, the damp 
woody fragrance of a fern copse, and the 
fait test possible perfume ot the violet.

And to what use is ambergris pniP It is 
an indirpensable article with fine perfumers, 
as it is used to give permanency and last
ing qualities to very fleeting scents. It is 
a curious fact that the keynote or basis ot 
“nosegays” or “bouquets,” as handker
chief odors are called, is not, as one might 
suppose, the attar of garden flowers, neither 
the penetrating balsams. These are in- 
deepensible, but are not Де groundwork. 
That batis is always one of Де four animal 
odors, i. e , ambergris; mmk, obtained 
from small muek deer of Asia ; civet, from 
the civet cat ot India, and castor, a 
secretion ot the castor Leaver, and now 
obsolete in the pertnme trade. The pure 
and separate tincture of any one of these 
odors is too intense and powerful to be 
tolerated. Like all subrimees of these 
kinds, it must undergo a slow decom 
tion, till the remainders possess very 
volatility. Even then they contain 
tue which clings pertinaciously to woven 
fabrics, and not being soluble in weak 
alkaline lyes, is still to be detected in the 
material, after pissing through the severest 
lavatory ordeal. They are, therefore, of 
great value to the perfumer, and are the 
foundation in almost every formula.

rgris is obtained by 
it with one gallon

DIRECT INKING,
GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price ®ЇЕ $45.00.
Ш: w«
R. H wtutee

are wo » The Visible Writing Is worth theI „ 17(S ’
m РгісЛЖЛ'М
ґф o} c Blfckenederle 0< N0^ ЮСІ вхсв1*them in convenience. This U the purpose

Life In New York.
What seems to be a book ot interest to 

many classes is one entitled “Darkness and 
Daylight in New York,” which is now offer
ed by subscription in St. John. The writers 
who have contributed to it are Helen Camp
bell, the philanthropist. Col. Thos. W. 
Knox, journalist, Byrnes, until re
cently chiel of the New York detective 
force, and Rev. Lymon Abbott. The story 
is one ot personal experiences among the 
lights and shades of the great city, in the 
carrying out of the rescue work. There 
is much in it to impress and startle the 
reader, and one can draw many lessons 
from the stories which seem stronger than 
fiction. The book abounds with anecdotes 
and incidents, full of pathos, but there is 
also much to edify the reader in the lighter 
vein of humor. It is, in fact, a picture of 
real life, with its varying lights and shades, 
and has received strong endorsements trom 
prominent tl irgymen and others in America 
and in England. One great feature of the 
book is the clear and copious way in which 
it is illustrated. There are 252 excellent * 
engravings, from photographs taken from ^ 
life specially for Дів book, and thty are > 
all the work of superior artists. The' book 1 
has 740 royal octavo pages, and is bound і 
in various styles. The cheapest in plain 4 
cloth and wkh text illustration is $2,50 ; a 
better style in extra cloth with complete 4 
illus ration is $3,00, wbi'e the library style 4 
is $4. Further particulars may be learned . 
by addressing F. Harrison, Post Office, ' 
North End. і
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і Ге MAN! FOLDING-.
ф) w it^ Heretofore it^h»i been found impossible to msnllbld estishctorily on a type

The Rllokenederfer, No. 5, while possessing every desirable feature of the 
machine, has the direct powerful stroke of the lever class, thereby manifolding 
unequalled force and clearness.

.

I

The owners of the bicycles filed a claim 
with the company. The claim was rtfferred 
to the baggage department. When it 
reached Agent Stone there was a copy ot 
the prohibitory order attached to it, with 
instructions that the one who was respon
sible tor the violation of the rules should 
pay the claims of $60. Agent Stone will 
“dig up” a portion ot his monthly stipend 
to settle with the claimants.—Minneapolis 
Times.

F
... DUPLIOATINGK

^ This mschine will do excellent Mlmeograph work. The annoyance of cleaning 
W the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this purpose.

The Bllekensderfer is a marvel of simplicity and strength. From 1,000 to S,000 
Ш parts in other key-board machines. The Bllokensderler has about 300.

Oar automatic power machine for operating the No. 5 machines makes 480 strokes 
фі a minute, 38,800 an hour, 388,000 a dav. One of oor No. 6 machines has been 
X operated by this automatic power machine for months, making many millions of strokes, 
іф and yet no perceptible wear is apparent,

Extract vbom Jonas's Report, Chicago Colombian Exposition, IMS. 
BLICKBNSDERFER SMALL TYPE-WRITER.

I DURABILITY.
.

I >3®

4 Etûe •j
HALE AND HEARTY AT 70.

avir- фХ Excellence of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 
/ф gen ral office and clerical work.
V It is a type-wheel mschine ; the wheels are Interchangeable and Inexpensive, writing
ф is always in sight; has very few parts; can be adjusted to any width between lines; is a 
> good manlfolder, and has a light, well arranged key-board.

■ n WHAT ‘«FATHER*» TOULL THINKS OF 
A POPULAR REMEDY.

:
guttered for Twenty Years From Heart 

Troubles—His Doctor Said .He Might 
Drop Dead at any Moment—Telle How 
He Overcome the Trouble,

From the Ingersoll Chronicle.
That a sound mind in a sound body is one 

of the best and greatest gifts of a kind 
Providence no one will deny. Mankind in 
all ages have sought to obtain the elixir ot 
life, hunted for some means tf prolonging 
health, vigor and vitality—1 ave in fact 
hoped that they might find 

"Some bliihe wine 
Or blight elixir peerless they could 

And so become immoitil."
But while man can hardly hope to attain 

tbai coveted prize this side ot the eternal 
world, yet it is evident to all who giye the 
su'ject any consideration, that mod 
science, skill and education in treatment 
ot the treatment of the ills that flesh is 
heir to, have worked wonders in restoring 
the human body to its orignal “form 
divine,” and in relieving many sufferers 
from untold misery, bringing them back to 
health and happiness, aud giving them a 
feeling teat life is indeed worth living. A 
case in point, in our own town, having 

ot the reporter

It shows lightness, simplicity, scope, inoxpeniivanon andjstrength.

IRA CORNWALL.The essence of amber 
mixing thiee ounces of 
of pure alcahol and not untill after a month 
is it ready for use. This, however is only 

and is far too strong, 
entered in minute pro-

: ''Ж
Iі General Agent for Maritime Provinces,

Board of Trade Building,
■-

kept foi mixing,
Only when it has 
poitions into the “bouquets” dees it pro
duce those agreeable and characteristic 
perfumes, the effect of which upon the 
nerves and sensitive nose is much like the 
happy sensation produced by harmonious 
musical chords on the delicate ear or the 
perfect blending of colors to the educated

! $ AGENTS WANTED.

ST. JOHN, N. B.і

:•
drink

One Source Of Pain and Suffering Under 
Human Control.

An eminent specialist in studying pro
foundly Де construction ol the kidneys and 
their diseases, as well as the diseases of 
the bladder and urinaily passages, has re
cognized the fact that in order to treat 
kidnev and bladder diseases suetessfally а 
remedy must be prepared especially for 
these organs, and one rich in healing 
powers. Alter much research a remedy 
was found, which proved a surprise even to 
the manufacturer. After having been used 
in general practice by 
with grand results, і 
market, and is known as 
Kidney Cure. It never fails to give relief 
in six hours in all derangements of the 
kidneys or bladder, Bright’s 
betes, inflammation or ulceration tf the 
kidneys, neuralgia, consumption, hemor
rhage and catarrh ot the kidneys, inflam
mation ot the bladder, etc. At druggists.

As ambergris is the most costly of 
animal perfumes, the bouquets containing 
it are ct the most expensive kinds. It is 
used more in France than in this country, 
civet being extensively used for a retainer 
in American-made perfumes. Most ot the 
ambergris is shipped, therefore to France, 
where it finds a ready demand.

1 was led with impressiveness one day 
of late into an underground vault in a large 
wholesale drug house ot this city. Triple 
locks and bolts on several doors i 
loosed before my guide 
of the firm, could admit me. It was a tiny 
ioom, hardly more than a closet, and was 
made brilliant by a single gas jet. There 
was no costly setting for this precious sub
stance uneven pieces ot all forms and sizes 
lay about on the rough pine shelves. They, 
tor the most paît, looked like lumps ot 
dried clay, and a casual observer would 
never ttoop to pick them up. Some loose
ly collected in a wooden box looked like 
lumps of brown earth or wood mould.

These specimens were of inferior quality 
and would not bring more Дап $5 an ounce, 
but their odor was quite nauseating. The 
ambergris of more value was ot a yellowish 
dull amber color—which probably gave it 
originally its name—and was in strata, as it 
it bad accumulated, daring its morbid 
growth, these definite layers. But the 
larger paitot the collection was of that 
o< autiful squirrel gray—a hue that is a mark 
ot great value—and ot a smooth, even 
gram, with streaks of black and yellow, its 
cut surlave presenting a waxy appearance. 
On thrusting a hot needle into the mass a 
peculiarly fragrant odor is emitted. A 
piece shown no larger than the top of a 
child’s head and ol an excellent quality has 
a value ol $2,500, and in its bright gray 
sediments could Ьз seen deeply imbedded 
the curious beaks of Де cuttlefish, th 
man 
tree
little apartment, the tweet penetrating per
fume became oppressive, and acted on the 
senses with the t fleet ot a narcotic, earning 
a languid sensation to steal over one. 
— Boston correspondence of St. Louis 
Globe Democrat.

NEW RICHMOND 8 TREE C METHO
DIST CHURCH.

J L NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
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several physicians, 
it waa placed in the 

South American
STARR NTF6 CO’Sreached the ears 

ot the Chronicle the aenbe 
mined to satiety hie curiosity by calling on 
the party who had such a happy exper 
and investigate for himself. He call

M must be 
, who was the head SKATES. Acme Skates,Hockey Skates,

Racing Skates.
FORBES’ Patent Achieved Skates.

H
ed at

disease, dia- WHELPLEY’S Long Reach Skates.
Straps, Screws and Fittings for all Skates.J

іW. H. THORNE & Co.,Т7Ч — Proposed Baby Market.
A French writer, M. Louis de Gramont, 

es the establishment of a

LIMITED

rsL° fEP s- ecricusly propos 
baby market in Paris. How many people 
are there, he asks, who lament the fact 
that they have no children in Деіг homes ; 
and, on the other hand, how many people 
are there who, having children, find the - 
struggle with adverteity too difficult, and i 
cannot get foed tor those children P Let 
them sell their children, he says, and all 
will be well.

,i
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MАНКЕТ SQUARE. ST. JOHN.H* *| •ш
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ot Water 
KETTLESH“ Busily at Work."

the boot and shoe shop ol Mr. John TouU,
King street west, and on entering the 
building the reporter found “Father TouU,” 
as he is familiarly known in town, busily at 
work on a pair of shoes for one of his many u 
customers, at the same time bumming over • 
to himself the tune of a cherished hymn for 
by the way, in hie younger days Mr. TouU 
was considf red a good local preacher 
among the Metnodists ot this section and 
frequently filled the pulpits ot some ot cur 
local churches in the pnstor’sabscence, and 
he still loves to sing, preach or expostulate 
on some scripture theme or iavorite hymn.
The reporter was cordially received, and baa POCKET KODAKS tor Christmas. The 
on ranking known his business, the old yUU Pocket Kodak doe* all that a larger 
man's counjentace brightened and hi. e,e,
sparkled with delight. It was interesting Price $6 OO Sen' postpaid, loaded, ready lor use. 
to note the fervency with which he volan- A- B* Clarks, No. 82 King Street, St. Joÿ^ ^ 
tiered, as he said tor the sake of humanity 
to tell what he could ot his case, and we 
will let it be told in bis owa words. He 
said ;—“For twenty увага 1 was subject to 
heart trouble and could get no relief, al
though I had tried almost everything that 
kind friends recommended to me. My 
family physician would sometimes give me 
some medicine that would help me for a 
short time, but without permanent benefit.
He told me 1 might drop dead at any mo
ment, and I tell yon I expected to do so on 
many occasions. I bad heard of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills when they first

OJTAMPS
and had become resigned to my ir»* and Merchant* supplied. Un-
Lte. However I came in con- “TrdSTikfmJo; S
tact with so many that had used Рим ting Stamp Work*, 8l John, 5
Pink Pills, and who assured me that they N* B-
bad been oenefilted by their use, Дві at S

1 dWk.
taken eight boxer, and I am now happr to Я ■ 5

шдімтрп - ,vVV\TКрКІХЇЇЯ'.гЇЇЛЕ: Scimmorm, Shear».
ed m<b rhenmatum, wbich became so bad bSom lira- Trom «1 to «looped far atagS. A large and wellrelecttd assortment at reasonable prioaa.

SffiarBftïï* T. i’RVITY * 8WM* »T. JOHN. «. A

S FREE for table use. ф
PENS I

> The finest rsaorlment of these 
goods ever shown in the cii^f, 
with st* nr!s and spirit lamps, also 
kettles separately.

■ Send j our ntme^on a poet card lor aamplee ofjm
■ 812Є Writ ten Viritlng Cards° ‘ *°ГІ° CU‘
• Money back 11 yon want it.
5 Я. A. Snrll, Truro, N. 8. !

■

у specimens were seemingly ent 
from them. In the closeness c'

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. The Kettles are solid bra.se, 
handsomely finithed, stands In 
braes or wrought iron.; *

:

і Rev. A. V. Chamber*, «.L. П., tbe Popu 
litr Pat-tor of the New ^Richmond Street 
Me'hodUt Church, 'Toronto, Teal I flee 
Straight In Faveur of Dr. Agnew’e Catar
rhal Powder.
Heaps of good things are being said of 

the Rev. A. B. Chambers LL.B , for his 
straight talk for secularized schools. Quite 
aside from the merits ot the question, the 
vigorous and able manner in which Mr. 
Chambers handled the subject has keen 
universally admired. In the same frank 
and ttraigh’forward manner this gentleman, 
whom The New Richmond Street Metho
dist Church has re queried shall remain 
their pastor for another term, talks of tbe 
help that comes to those who use Dr. Ag
news Catarrhal Powder. Mr. Chambers 
knows, from experience in his own family, 
and he save so over his signature, how 
htlplol this remedy is for cold in the head 
and catirrh. In hay fever it will give 
perfect relief in ten minutes. Price 60 
cents.

Sample bottle and Blower sent on re
ceipt ot 10 cents in stamps or silver.

5. G. DETCHON. 44 Church at., Tor
onto. Sold by druggists.

One hundred and fifty thousand pounds’ 
worth ot diamonds are found in Kimberly 
every week.

Emerson &Eisher.; НОТО SKSittsb
born $6 to $100. Practical inlorma- 
tion ensuring виссем, free. Save 

•time and money by coneulting n* 
Нлвввтеож Photo Supply Co., Mas
onic Building, St. John, N. B.!m 76 Prince Wm. Street.

P. 8. We have Jaet received another «apply of those wonderful Rochester Badiators.
Г'.:

RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house knewn as the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w»*Mu two minutes walk of the Kennebe. 
casis Berne estonable. Apply to H. 6. Fenety. 
Barrster-at-Law, Pagsley Building. M-4-tf
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town men gladly out it Mido, bet nothing 
bn, тої boon diecoTored to take its pUee 
* London. 6 w*i to fnsor ot the old 
cocked hot tb»t it coaid bo pat on in Tét
ions waya, showing the oheieoter of the 
msn, Lut «bat il oar damp climate and the 
hurry and scurry of modern life could we 
do with its cockades and its feathers P The 
ugly chimney pot is oat of keeping with 
every line and form ot the human figure, 
and on’y rivaled by the h a’gear ot the 
Parsee fire worshiper. Did it come thence 
to we western Europeans P How has it 
emanated from the early hood P It was 
originally made ot cloth or 1 ather. and in 
order that it should fit the head some 
stiffening matter was introduced, and a 
cord fattened around to keep it in place, 
which bas survived in the common buckled 
band of the black hct that now i hides the 
seam of the brim and the crown.”

Years of SufTir ng from 1 lieumatlem Be
lieved by One Dose ot Medicine.

“For many years,” writes Mrs. N. Fer
ris, wife of the well-known Birch manufac
turer, of Higbgate Ont, “I was sorely 
afflicted with rheumatic pains in my ankles, 
and at times was almost disabled. I tried

ООГТЯЯШЯ ALL 9ЯЯ ЯАЯМ. SSS

KfflQDsB©aD®4KfiŒ)tP®onoaü0©D Oranby Rubbers_____ Wrote Two betters and Wfc
ed One ol Them by Mistake.

The

Back in the ‘70s, when Zich Chandler 
was at the head of the Interior Depart
ment, a young man from one of the West
ern States cams to Washington to try 
clerical life in one of the departments. He 
had been quite a ward politican in his 
Western home, and imagined both the 
Senators from his State would be glad to 

He spent several days

Are out again thisTseason in new styles and 
in all the new Shoe shapes, light up to date, 
hut with all the same old “wear like iron” 
quality that has always characterized them 
Because they are honestly made of pure Rub
ber. Be sure you get Granbys this year. >

Wstkin Mills, Mr. Ben Davie. snd Mr.IS MUSICAL C1BOLEU.

church on Tuesday evening last and in the Signor Montegriffo has been engaged 
Y. 11. C. A. Hall on Wednesday even- to sing the leading tenor role in the 
ing. In eacb instance some of the romantic opera. “The Sparrow,” music 
beat of oar local tftfent participated by Otto Eick, commencing January 6, 
both vocally aud inetrumentally. The 1896. at the Grand Opera House, Phila- 

the methodiat church delphia. Pa. 
was attended by an audience that was lim- The DeKoven-Smith opera company ia 
ited only by the capacity of the building. дв nâme 0f a new organization, which has 
Applanee by the hands was permitted to the firet nghu of all operatic productions 
mark the appreciation of the several nnm- Qf OeKoven and Smith for a term of years, 
here given. Mrs. Spencer waa in good Charles g. Evans and W. D. Mann arrang- 
voioe and waa down on the programme e(j ^ matter in the interest of the Her- 
for two solos and a part in a duet. She Square theatre New York, 
sang in her upual good time and taste, and Ann;a Montagu, a member of the 
so impressed her hearers an earnest en- Кец opera company of some years ago 

insisted oa and responded to ^ who recently lost her husband in 
I like her flower song from Faust but Ausfralis, hie gone to Honolulu to reside, 
thought her effort was slightly handicapped 
bv -tye use of words which are in them
selves foreign to the composition.
Mrs. Pidgeon sang 
Mrs. Spencer and in her middle
register was pleasing. The uppertones 
impressed me as somewhat strained not to 
aay strident. The duet however was so 
agreeable to the audience that at the close 
of the programme it wai given by special 
request. Dr. March, the composer, has 
good reason for satisfaction to the grand re
ception this duet received from this culti
vated audience. The other contributors 
deserve their word ol praise but neither 
Miss Godard nor Prof* White seemed to 
me to be in anything like their 
Of Prof Titus’ contributions special men
tion is due. He always sings well and Lis 
distinct articulation is a delight..

I was not enabled to attend the Y. M C.
A. conceit but may express the belief that 
it was a musical, as I have learned it was a 
financial, success. The belief I consider 
well founded in view of the fact thit Mrs.
Worden and Mrs. Spencer took part.

The Oratorio society is doing good 
steady work at its rehearsals which by the 
way are being well attended by the active 
members.

do him a favor, 
taking in the sights at the capital, then 
went up to the Senate one afternoon and 
sent up his card to Senator Blank. The 
Senator responded promptly, had the visi
tor shown into the marble room, and for 

time they sat on the sofa together, 
talking of tha home news, and the home 

Then the young man broke the

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

IMPERIAL
Cheapest, Strongest, Best.

MENZIE, TURNER & CO.,
Manufacturers to the Trade, Toronto.

Sold bv all i el table dealers.

crops.
ice by informing the Senator just what 
kind of a place he wanted—didn’t care 
much what department it was in.

“Well, I don’t know,” said the Senator. 
Such places are not to be found every day, 
and there are hundreds here from about 
every state in the Union for almost any
thing in the shape ot an appointment.

“Come up to my house about 8 o’clock 
to-night,” said the Senator, and we’ll talk 
the matter over.”

Promptly at the appointed time he pulled 
the door bell, and was ushered into the 
library, where he found the Senator puffing 
a cigar.

“Ah! Good evening, Mr.— ; I was iust 
thinking of you,” said Senator Black. “I 
have written a strong letter to Secretary 
Chandler requesting him to give you a 
position in the Interior Department,” pick
ing up an unsealed letter from his desk and 
binding it to the young office seeker, “acd 
I would suggest that you call at his cfliie 
and present it about 10 o'clock to morrow 
morning. I have also mailed the Secretary 
a little note, letting him know that when I 
want anything in bis office I want it badly.”

The young Westerner was bowed out of 
the room with smiles and a hearty hand
shake. At his hotel he sat down to think 
over his good luck ; then he thought of the 
Senator’s letter, and pulled it out ot his 
pocket and read :

“Dear Chandler : Some time to-mor-

\everything, as l thought, and doctored for
fost confidence in medicines, I was induced 

to use South American Rheumatic Cure. 
To my delight the first dose gave me more 
relief than 1 have had in years, and two 
bottles have completely cured me. You 
can publish this letter,” At druggists,

core was

TALK OF THE THEATRE.
>

Henry Irving gave “Much Ado about 
Nothing” at his New York engagement 
and after eulogizing his work and that of 
Miss Ellen Terry in the role of Beatrice, 
the critic says “Julia-Arthur is a beautitul 
and affecting Hero. She shows new fa
cility in the Garden scene which she treats 
with charming vivacity.”

It has been figured that $22 000 was 
expended in Boston on Thanksgiving day 
for amusement tickets.

Richard Golden, the actor is under 
treatment for alcoholism at the Bellevue

CAMPBELL’S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURE'S OBSTINATE COUGHS.

in the duet with The Gallant Grocer.
Mrs. Binks—My husband did not like 

that tea you sent us last.
Grocer (politely)—Did you like it, 

madam ?
Mrs. Binks—Yes ; I like it.
Grocer (to clerk)—James ! Send Mrs. 

Binks another pound of the same tea she 
had last. Anything else, madam P

ASK YOUR DRUQQIST FOR IT.DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIQHLY.

ТТТГОТТІГЛГТТТГЛГГУТОІЛППГ
MINIATURE PAINTING. „ÎÏSSSSJ

dAfter a Lion.
“Who is this Dean Swift they are talk

ing t.bout P” whispered a society lady to 
Lady Bulwer at a party. “I should so 
like to invite him to one of my receptions.”

“Alas, midam, the dean has done some
thing that has shut him out of society.”

“Dear me1 you don’t say so? What a 
dreadful thing?” said the lady in a breath. 
“And what was it P” she added.

“Well, about a hundred years ago he 
died.”

Fifteen
Medals.

Hospital, New York.
Irene Perry is trying to get a divorce 

trom her husband, Albert Weber, the 
piano manufacturer. Same old

Max Figman, took the poor debtor’s 
oath in the Municipal court, in Boston 
last week, in the suit of J. R. Whipple, 
proprietor ot the Parker house, for a board 
bill for $300 contracted by the défendent 
and his wife, Sadie Martinot, last year 
while playing in that city.

“A Contented Woman” Charles. II. 
Hoyt's new comedy will receive its first 
presentation in Boston at the Park theatre 
on the 16th, inst. In this piece the 
woman’s appeal for suffrage has been sat- 
rizad with much keenness and vigor.

is laid in Denver, where a

°Jbest form.
The Newest Thing in Fine Art Work for Airatcurs. °*

reason.

ï
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We teach Miniature Painting oa Glass, Ivory, 
China, Medallion, in fact anything.

Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 
Banner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil end 
Water Colors, Scene Paint ng. Tapestry Painting, 
and White Portraits, Portraits in Pastel,Pas’el Painting.

We tea', h any kind of printing on any kind of material, 
with any krnd ot co’ors. Our system of teaching drawing 
is the best in exigence. A student commences to study 
from niture at once and receives lasting impressions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will be formed for the 
study of the draped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We cla:m to have no riva’s in Canada m 
regard to the excellency cf our students work. We except 

any institution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, snd re reived the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500pupils have attended от classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy ot Ait, Prince 
William Street. Art sts materials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal.,.
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Milks.

Wes a Walking Cash Drawer.
John Blakely, a successful business man 

who died in New York last summer, had a 
curious method ot disposing of his money 
during business hours. He had seven 
pockets in bis clothing, and in each pocket 
he kept a special denomination of coin ; and 
he made change by diving bis band in this 
cr that pocket, whichever was necessary.

Sounds Like the Hon. William.
The new woman prisoner looked over the 

jury of gentlemen in the box.
“May it please the court,” she said with 

great hauteur, “I desire to be tried by a 
jury of my peers.”

4 That is impossible, your honor,” inter
posed the solicitor general. “This court 
hasn’t the power to summons angels to 
serve on juries.”

<=K>o

U
B’ack лE o<morning a youog citizen of my great

and glorious State will call on you with a 
strong endorsement from me for a clerkship. 
I have no earthly interest in him, so 1 turn 
him over to your tender mercy. Let him 
down easy. Yours,

ol
SU4,Tones and Undertones.

Miss Saville a young Californian lady 
baa recently made an emphatic success in 
opera in New York. She sang Marguerite 
in Faust and waa dark-haired, “charming; 
sympathetic, sweetly girlish and decidedly 
artistic in voice and action.” Her voice is 
rather liquid than dramatic in quality.

Ysaye has purchased the violin “Ereole” 
by Stradivarius. It bears the date 1782.

The next violinist to visit the United 
States it is said will be Preski.

The eighth rehearsal and concert of the 
Symphony orchestra was given in Music 
hill yesterday afternoon. Dec, 13. at 2.30 
o’clock and will be repeated this, Dec. 14, 
at 8, o’clock.

nrThe scene 
beautiful home-loving woman is persuaded 
to accept the nomination for mayor against 
her husband. She is elected, but resigns 
after a week’s trial of the office. Ths lead
ing role is played by Caroline Miskel-Hoyf, 
a beautiful woman, wife of the author, who 
has returned to the stage after a year’s 
absence, and is credited with having made 
a great success in the new play.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Byron were re
cently playing at the People’s Theatre in 
their latest success, “Ups and Downs of 
Life.” Just before a matinee a couple of 
out-of-town visitors passed the theatre, and 
the man. proposed going in to see the play.

“Oh, yes !” exclaimed the woman, “for 
I have read all ot Byron’s works, except
ing “Ups and Downs ot Life.”

The new play called ‘-The Lady Slavey,” 
is a modernized version of “Cinderella.”

• і

“Blank”.
The young man dropped the letter, and 

a big sigh struggled up trom under bis 
watch pocket. “I wonder what he said in 
the little note he mailed to the SecretaryP" 
thought the young candidate. Then he 
realized that the Senator had given him the 
wrong letter, and he at once determined to 
call at the Interior Department the next 
morning and see what the next chapter 
would bring forth.

About 10 o’clock the next 
colored messenger showed the young man 
into Secretary Chandlf r's office.

“Senator Blank told me last night he 
bad written you and advised me to call on 
you this moring,” said the young gentle
man.

“Ah

o
o

oo

Ц
o no one or

1o

3o
y* Suited Her Style, 

huîtres. (who had given her maid a 
ticket for the theatre)—Well, how did you 
like the performance, Alma P

Alma—Oh, it was eplendid, ma’am. Yon 
ahould have heard how a servant girl 
sauced her missus ! *

England's wheat area was diminished by 
510,000 acres over 20 per cent, last year 
while at the same time the number ol pigs 
was increased 6000,000, or 21 per cent.

o

4forenoon the o

Вo
o
o

cJo Instructors.

4, yes,” smiled the Secretary, good- 
naturatedly, picking up from his desk an 
open letter and glancing over it. “The 
Senator speaks of you in the highest terms, 
and is very urgent in his request for your 
appointment. Wait a moment,” and, touch
ing a bell, he sent tor the chief. After 
a moment’s conversation with the chief

o
The programme :
Symphony in В minor. No 4 
Concerto for Violin 
Rhapsody

OBrahms
Beethoven OЮ

i^JLOJLAJUUUULJULSlJLSLftJLOJLiUULJL/Soloist, Mr. Franz Ondrlcek.
This is the eighty first season ot the 

Handel and Haydn Society of Boston and 
the first concert will soon be given. The 
Oratorio concerts will be five ih number

/
The wife of actor J. K. Emmett, al

though she denies her husband's allegations 
will not oppose his action tor a divorce.

Blondin, the famous tight rope walker, 
who first crossed Niagara Falls on a rope, 
has recently married a young wifo. Blon
din must be upwards of 70 years of age.

Mrs. G. C. Pabst. better known as 
Margaret Mather, is ill at St. Joseph’s 
hospital, Chicago, where she is unable to 

her relatives. She is suffering

Mclerk the Secretary said :
“You are foitunate. There is a $1,200 

clerkship vacant by resignation this morn
ing, and I have ordered your appointment 
to the place.”

A month later Senator Blank was walk
ing through the Patent Office and in the 
corridor met the new clerk in his office 
coat. The Senator was surprised and a 
trifle disconcerted, but he shook bands 
with his young friend and said he was glad 
to see him there.

“Well, I’m glad to be here.” responded 
the clerk, “and, Senator.” putting his 
hand inside his vest and looking squarely 
in the other’s eye, “right in my inside 
pocket I keep that little personal note you 
thought you mailed to Secretary Chandler 
telling him when you wanted a thing you 
wanted it bad.”

I
and B. J. Lang will be the conductor. 
The Oratorios selected for this seasons 
work and their dates of giving are as fol
lows: Dec. 22. “The Messiah;” Dec. 
23, “The Messiah ;” “Feb. 2, The Verdi 
Requiem ; April 3, Good Friday, The 
Passion music ; April 6, Easter. “The 
Creation.” With the great chorus of the 
society, complete orchestra and eminent 
soloists, there seems little doubt as to their
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see even
from nervous prostration. She received 
$100,000 in divorce settlement.

Tbid is the fourth week of “Too Much 
Johnson” at the Boston museum, and the 
audiences are as large Jas ever. Gillette 
plays the principe! role of Augustus Billings

Miss Georgia Cay van is in New York, 
recovering from a surgical operation for 
tumor, performed about a fortnight since.

A writer recently said “How many times 
we read of yonng actors who are going to 
fill Edwin Booth’s shoes, but somehow they 
find the shoes too large.”

Several young women who want to keep 
the curfew bell silent were tried at the 
Herald Square Theatre last week. The 
management is afraid Mrs. Leslie Car
ter of “The Heart of Maryland,” may 
be injured some night when she is swinging 
on the bell clapper forty feet above the 
stage, and an understudy is very much de

sired.
William F. Connor received from Justice 

Bookstaver, in the Court ot Common 
Pleas, New York recently a divorce trom 
Florence Brandon, an English actress, now 

Mies Brandon’s first

success.
Mr. Jerome Hanshue, is the name of a 

young tenor who is singing the role of 
Lorenzo in “Fra £Diavolo” at the Castle 
Square theatre this week. He is said to 
have a fine voice.

“Hansel and Gretel” is shortly coming 
ko the Hollis theatre, Boston.

>

l
ЙЄ1ЄК\ ЙЄ1ЄЕExplanations were unnecesarv. The Sen

ator went out ot public life and died long 
ego, but the clerk maneges to squeeze along 
through the hard times on his $1,200 a 
year.—Washington Star.

Bargains. Bargains. 
Bargains.

Hats, Toques and Bonnets, 
Tnmmed and Untrimmed.

In the latest and most fashionable styles at 
greatly reduced prices.

•r4*
I<§>

A new comer to the Castle Square 
theatre company this week is a Miss Rose 
Leighton. She has been with the Camille 
D’Arville company daring the season.

HEART TROUBLE -RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.

Wonderful Results Follow the Use of Dr 
[ Agnew'a Cure for the Heart.

The good that Dr. Agpew’s Cure for the 
Heart has done finds a ringing echo in tin 
hearts ot thousands in Canada who h 
used this medicine. There are some 
eases where prompt action is not absolute
ly necessary to avert quick disaster. This 
is not the case with heart affection of any 
kind. Whether this fce chronic oy sym
pathetic, or partakes of a more startling 
character, he is a foolish one who will 
hesitate to apply an immediate remedy.

This remedy will never fail to relieve in 
30 minutes, no matter how long standing 
or distressing the trouble may be. It you 
have heart disease and wish to live, you 
have only to use this great cure. At drug
gists. ________

$ж 1
ж
ж*(Ж К- CAMERON i CO.,Signor Cremonini is a tenor singer new to 

the New York public but he made a great 
success as Fernando in “La Favorita” re
cently. He ia described as “a tall hand
some fellow, whose vonth, good looks and 
manly style readily commend him to an 
*yidienoe and more especially to the femin- 

#'ine portion of it. There ii a hearty 
straightforward way about him that is en
joying to man and he is evidently intelli
gent,” His voice is said to be “of sym
pathetic quality and of fairly abundant 
power though its lack of resonance on the 
higher notes of the upper register prevent* 
him from producing marked effect in 
broadly dramatic concerted music such as 
the finale of the last act of “La Favorita.”

The following is the list of singers en
gaged for the coming concerts ot the Han
del and Haydn society of Boston, viz., Mr*. 
Clementine De Ye re Sapio, Mrs. Katherine 
Bloodgood, Mr. Thomas E. Johnson, Mr. 
Arthur Beresford, Mrs. Emma Jnob, Mrs. 
Vanderveer Green, Mr. William H. Rieger, 
Mr. Max Heinrich, Mrs. Emma Albani, 
Мім CariotuDesvigoM. Mr. BmMTiforre,

ж77 Kin* Staye
die- ж

іжs ж» ж
ж

:ж* ■;ЖJI» 0F
Жаао АИМІІЬ, Жі Ж •-in this country, 

husband, Frederick Augustus Hethering- 
ton, u tiring it 261 Waterloo Road, Lon
don, and .be never waa divorced from him. 
She aay« abe thought be waa dead.

Dangers of Excessive Plano Practice.
A corresponding member of the Faria 

Academy of Medicine has submitted to that 
body a memoir in which he maintains that 
the numerous case* of chlorosis, neurosis, 
and neurasthenia observed among girls is 
due to excessive practicing at the piano. 
He ha. drawn np itatiiti-i which goto 
prove that of 6.000 publia who were obtig- 
ed before theage ollS to learn today 
the pane, nearly 12 par eeet new rafter 
from nervous trouble.

■аявиг ж*Tlut Ugly Silk Hat.
Every min who wean a tall hat will be 

interested to read an Engtiahmnn’a opinion

Ж*
40 YEARS ИТ TO»

0И «Birrs FEB BOTTLE.
ol the same :

“Ia there anything that can he uid in 
favor of a man’s tall hatP And yet it has 
almost entirely superseded the folding hat 
for evening wear. Convenient as it was, 
the chapeau brae ia quite out of date. The 
chimney pot has withstood the aharpoat 
aarossm of onr beat writers. It ia hot in

OA CO.,
Я. ж

-

зі ттж
work and teach you free; you 

workin the locality where yoo live, 
ïtiflW Bend toe your addrcca and Iwtllex-

дай

, and neither warm nor protective L:J-tiein winter, neither a shelter lrom the ran 
tor rain and singularly costly. Ont of

Mrs. George Пагогіці, Misa Gertrude
May Stem, Mr. Ffraageon Davies, Mr.
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Is worth the money
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Dominion offices and large commercial 
establishments means its adoption in the 
houses of hundreds of clerks and employ
ees, and in this way its use among the 
citizens in general will be a matter of tact 
even it the city makes no official change 
for months to come. In a very abort time, 
in any event, the people who will be out 
of line on the time question will be those who 
adere to the local custom. There will fce 
some of them, no tloubt, who will refuse to 
change under any circumstances, but they 
will be few in numbet and cannot affect 
the course of the general buisnees. 
Eastern standard will be the time of the 
future in St John.

LABOR ILL REQUITED.
One of the papers in the Cosmopolitan 

Magazine for November was on the identi
fication of criminals, by a Mr. Crofton, 
which was considered as of special interest 
on account of the accompanying illustra
tions. These were a set of photographs of 
a man, full lace and side face, under various 
disguises. Some had whiskers grown in 
one style and some in another style, while 
some had no whiskers whatever, and there 
were various other changes which would 
make identification out ofjthe question, so 
much had the expression been altered from 
time to time. Yet they were all of one 
iadiv-dual, presumably a clever criminal, 
aod the point was that the shape of the ear 
was the means by which any person could 
be identified beyond doubt.

The original of the photograph has been 
heard from as a claimant for £50,000 
damages from the proprietors of the maga
zine. He is not and never, has been a 
criminal, but on the contrary is the agent 
in America of the famous Bertillon 
system of identifying criminals, llis name 
is George M Portf.ous . He had the 
photographs of himself taken to illustrate 
the theory of identification by the 
ear, but kept the negatives and 
supposed that any sets he had given to 
others were in sate hands. In the search 
for illustrative specimens, however, one 
set got into the hands of the writer of the 
magazine article, and was used as admir
ably adapted to his purpose. There was 
no statement that the pictures were those 
of a criminal, though such might be a rea
sonable presumption, and the publishers 
and author seem to have been alike ignor
ant of the fact that the portraits were 
those Of Mr. i’ORTEOUS.

To be thus held up for inspection in a 
magazine was bad enough, but Mr. Port- 
Kous ere long found that readers of the 
article had a good memory for faces, and 
thus he was subjected to a great deal of in
convenience through being mistaken for a 
crook by strangers, including detectives. 
The story goes that even an unduuhte 
rascal recognized him by the picture and 
shook hands with him as a comrade, while 
be was viewed with suspicion when he 
went to New York and made a visit to the 
clearing house. All these have exasper
ated him so that he has begun one of the 
most curious libel suits on record.

That a man who;.is diligently employed 
in furthering the ends of justice by pro
moting the identification of professional 
crooks should himself be made to serve as 
an object lesson is very hard luck. His 
labor is trying to prove a theory by means 
of his own pictures seems very ill requited, 
but he is not the first man who has tried to 
benefit humanity and got kicked for his 
pains, nor will he be the last.

The new English farthing is said to be 
so like the half sovereign in design that, 

hen new, it can only be distinguished by 
a slight difference in the weight. Some 
years ago the United States coined a five 
cent nickel which was almost the counter
part ol the fivc-dollar gold piece, and which 
was easily passed on the unwary when 
gilded. The issue was called in as soon 
as the opportunities for fraud became ap
parent, and this course may have to be 
taken with the new farthing.

The English home secretary has con
sented to reconsider the case of Mrs. May- 
brick, and the chances are that she will 
again be a free woman. She has now been 
in prison five years.

BOOKS AND MAQAzTnMS.

The cosmopoltan for December has a 
fine array of well known writers of fiction 
in the perstfbs of Robert Louis Stevenson, 
I. Zingwill, James Lane Allen, Sarah 
Grand and Guide, who contribute fiction 
in the form of both serials and short stories. 
Stevenson’s Tale “The Great North Road,” 
opens well and gives promise of keeping up 
its interest, as do all of his stories. Guide’s 
story of crime from Poverty is, as might be 
expected, terse and graphic. “A Cbrist- 
mis Legend of King Arthur’s Country,” is 
a contribution befitting the season, while 
in view of the growing member of noble
men who marry out of the nobility a paper 
on past and present actresses who have 
become peeresses will attract attention. 
The illustrations this month are fine, and 
are very plenty. Those illustrating воще 
recent examples in art will attract spec&l 
interest. Price 10 cents.

A very well printed and illustrated mag
azine for farmers is forming a monthly pub
lished in Toronto, at $1 a year. It has de
partments devoted to various kinds of stock. 
It is the successor 
Stock and Farm Journal, and ought to have 
a large circulation.

УЯВЛЯВ ОГ YBBTBBDAY AND TODAY The young man who has do girl, as X ГАОТЛ ABOUT CHAMP AON Я.It cannot take the place of the law or ex- 
need it. Experience has Shown that police 
officials everywhere must be closely curbed 
and hedged in by definite regulations. 
Their duties are purely ministerial, and 
there would be a very great danger it they 
were otherwise. They are put in place 
simply to enforce the laws, and were it in
tended that thsy were to have any latitude 
as censors of morals outside of the laws, 
men of different character and calibre from 
the average police officials would be chosen.

That two street walkers should be sent 
to prison may seem a very proper thing to 
some people, but it ought to be under
stood that street walking is not a crime. In 
this instance, however, the ргівзпегв were 
charged with being vagrants as well. 
They pleaded guilty, because they were 
ignorant of what constitutes vagrancy in 
law. Both of thjm were in employment 
as servants, and were simply out for the 
evening. They could not be legally pun
ished as vagrants, but they really were 
punished for their ignorance of the law.

The danger of permitting such a case as 
this to pass unnoticed is that the police, 
emboldened by one uneb lllenged illegal 
act, may proceed to still futher abuses of 
authority in the place of law. It they 
cm arrett one person merely for being 
abroad at night, they can arrest another. 
If they can order off the street women who 
are supposed to be of bad repute, they may 
extend their authority to all women who 
are unacompanied by protectors, and can 
establish a system of impertinent annoyance 
from which 
sate. They may choose to call any 
woman a night-walker and arrest 
her tor being each, putting upon her the 
burden ot proot that she is not. 
would be a prtt'y state of affairs, but it is 
the logical conclusion of the illegal crusade 
already started by the chief and endorsed 
by the magistrate.

It is to be hoped that the advice given 
by Progress last week has been taken by 
the police officials, and that they have 
made their first and last big mistake in the 
way of arresting people who have a per
fect right to be at large. This is the 
wrong kind of a country in which to try 
experiments which imperil the guaranteed 
liberty of peaceable subjects.

at baud, and he won’t have enough to go all round, 
made him a year ago, Is somewhat faded and bear's- 
greasy.

PROGKEŒS8.■
Answering Ky<

Voices sweet In the fragrant pines,
Chords aeoltan where spice winds blow;

Fan with their delicate filmy wings,
Flowers where beautiful rivers flow.

Bow lovely the scene when fond eyes look, 
My whole soul through and so Uy call;

And I answer hack In their dreamy light,
I love yon ever the best of all.

Twilight walks by the purple lake,
My heart beats fast tor the golden time;

Waking the green leafed linden boughs,
To sing me a hymn of a better clime.

Longing I welcome a footstep dear,
A voice as low as the tides that fall.

In eyes that answer from pensive lids,
I love you ever the best ot alL

Dear answering eyer I meet yon > till, 
Though sadly here mast my spirit cry;

Boon I shall see your light no more,
Oh beautiful eyes of love good bye.

The saintly sadness of parting pain.
Oar golden dreams of the past recall ;

And breathe around me In accents true,
I loae you ever the best ot all.

Oh heavenly eyes your tearful love,
Woos me with elcquenco never told;

Warm aa the glow In their passion depths, 
Mirrors the worth ot the streets of gold.

A scholar am I interpreting there,
Pentecost gifts that may well appall;

Could my soul not read in their silent words,
I love you ever the best of all.

Here and In France—Why the Beat Wine 
Does not Come In Magnums.

It ie commonly ggid in this country that 
the best French champagnes are sent te 
Russia and the United 8 ates. It is eaU 
in England, however, that the best French 
champagnes are sent to Russia and Great 
Britain, and that the best cannot stand the 
voyage to America. Where ter the truth 
rests, it is pretty well known that the 
champagnes consumed in the France itself 
•re not what Americans esteem the best. 
The French like a sweet champagne, and 

. what is there called a dry wine would be 
esteemed here a sweet wine. The dryest 
champagnes are made almost exclusively 
for export.

There are some odd superstitions touch
ing champagne that have no real founda
tion. It is occasionally affirmed that a 
great deal ot so-called champagne is made 
ot gooseberries.

“My dear boy,” said a famous cham-

.................EditorEdward 6. Garter, ..I The father of twine. In that they, are not triplets, 
or greater numeric strength.

The mother of the ваше, ditto, with à great big
___ la a Sixteen Page Paper, published

AU Mm mu l. «MpejNir by p."™‘
do bustnoea connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps lorareply. Manuscript* from

envelope.
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i: D.
The twins, as In after years, if they are girls, they 

cannot twit each other regarding their age.
The truthful lawyer, as he cap thank hto 

is not as other (lawyers) are.'-
The girl that wears “bloomers," aa her skirts 

will not interfere with the running gear of the 
wheel.

The girl that does not wear them as no one catt 
cast reflections, or other missiles, as she promenades 
in skirts.

The parson whose congregation aim to be * в good 
as himself, without expecting them to emulate a 
higher type of morality than he is setting them.

The congregation whose numerical strength Is 
due to the Indefatigable efforts of the clergyman,1 
whether he is overwo ked in that direction or not.

The pugilists that gain notoriety and free ad
vertising without even one black eye.

The public who patiently awaited the result, as 
they are spaied the sorrow that always attends, the 
■pilling of blood.

The baker, as he can take a'‘rise” out of bis 
customers, whether flour takes a rise or not.

The clergyman, because he heals the soul, where 
there's souls to heal.

The shoemaker, because he heels the sole, and 
soles the heels; this is not quite right, however, 
he'll do It.

The people, because, as a rule, (hey cinnot better 
their condition, owing to climatic and other in
fluence, such as circumstances etc.

і
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ftr pagne grower to a young Englishman vis
iting him, “that story about champagne 
msda from gooseberries is absurd, for the 
reason that it is much cheaper to make it 
from grapes than from gooseberries. Per
haps if it were not, we might—well, Ill 
not suy what we might do.”

There is a popular belief that a magnum 
ot champagne is a big bottle of the very 
finest wine produced, and magnums are 
always named in the accounts that come 
from luxurious banquets. As a matter of 
tact a magnum is likely to contain a com
paratively inferior wine of its brand, and 
lor an excellent reason. Sparkl ng ch*m-> 
pagne is distinguished from still wine By 
the fact ot Doing ma'ured in the bottle. 
But, unhappily, it is ^diffi :ult to make a 
bottle larger than a quirt that will be 
strong enough at all points to resist the 
force ot the gases generated in the process 
ot maturing. Even champagne bottled in 
quarts is lost in considerable quantities by 
the breaking of the bottles during the pro
cess of fermentation. So the magnum ot 

after a long while by bringing the silary | champagne is filled from smaller bottles 
up to $900, and several of the

y Halifax Branch O/ftee,^Knowles’ Building, cor.
~éA
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Oh answering eyes ol my true love,
The spirit of one sweet summer day;

The dial circles with moments past,
But ne'er from my heart shall fade away; 

That last farewell the fond hope atilt, 
Under the hemlocksdaik and tall; 

Whispering sadly in silent tears,
I love you ever the best of all.

(

The press, because of the hold they have upon 
Jay Bek.the people.

V AUTHORITY AND LAW.
The proposition of the police magistrate 

and the cbiaf ot police to exercise an au
thority for which they have no law, in the 
establishing of a curfew, is not likely to 
lead to any serious results, now that public 
attention has been call to the matter. As 
Progrès і showed last week, the police 
have no more right to arrest a chil 1 for 
peacefully walking the streets than they 
have to arrest a man, nor have they even 
a right to arrest a woman of known bad 
repute lor b< ing on the street, unless she 
is some other way renders herselt amen
able to the law. Despite of this fact, 
however, as is elsewhere related in this 
isbue, the police, acting under the thief в 
order did arrest two women hut ue:k 
and the magistrate imposed on them a heavy 
penally for being ni^ht walkers and vag
rants. Had these unfort unite victims of 
misdirected official zeal known enough to 
defend themselves, or had they employed 
the cheapest kind of a lawyer to defend 
them, the conviction would either not have 
been made, or whit is more probable, it 
would have been upset so speedily aa to 
teach the police and the public a much 
needed lesson. As it was, the girls no 
doubt supposed they were being dealt wrth 
under the law of the land, rather than by 
what the magistrate believed ought to be 
the law. They went to jiil. probably 
thinking they had got no more than their 
deserts.

On general principles, it may be, they 
were in need ot punishment for leading 
irregular lives, and doubtless the magis
trate hoped to be applauded by the moral 
community for dealing so promptly with 
theec offenders. It may be that many will 
say he did well. There are well meaning 
people in all communities who would en
dorse any steps to put dewn evil, whether 
there was or was not any law. Some ol 
these people are men with hobbies ar re
formers, and others are harmless cranks. 
There are extreme total abstaicurs, fer in
stance, who would be glad to see every 
liquor de.:hr sent to prison ; there are anti
tobacco men who would like to see all the 
tobacco destroyed, and there are social 
purity advocates who would gladly imprison 
every offender against their code. Now, 
while the world might be better if there 
were a possibility of carrying out these 
ideas.it is very clear that in the condition 
of tbs laws at present, the authorities 
cannot do all that such reformers de
sire. They cannot take oognizence of 
what may be objectionable unless the 
law declares it to be so. The police and 
the magistrate may thiuk it a very shock
ing state of affairs that women of supposed
ly bad character should be allowed on the 
street at night, and many good citizens 
will have the same opinion. It may also 
be in the interests of the community, that 
children should not be allowed on the 
streets after a certain hour, and indeed, 
from a point of morals there are many 
things about the community which ought 
not to be. These facts, however, do not 
warrant the police in making arrests for 
what are not legal offences, nor do they 
warrant the magistrate in mistaking 
authority for law and sending people 
to prison for no other reason that they 
have not a good reputation and are on the 
streets when, in the opinion of the magis
trate and the chief, they ought to be at 
home. If this test of suspicious reputation 
aqd roving habite were to be applied to 
both sexes, we fear that even some men in 
cfficial position would have been arrested 
in the past tor dodging along the dark 
sides of streets on mysterious errsnds alter 
nine o’clock at night.

Tha laws defining what are offences 
against the public peace and public moral
ity are sufficiently clear for an) body to un
derstand, and no offiiial can legally go 
outride of them and engage in prose cation 
of what be thinks, or what any number of 
peoplel'thiok, ought to be offences. The 
authority ot the police department, from 
the magistrate down to the last greenhorn 

fry, must be within the law.

ÏCTPHUe tiOLDK. WILL WANT МОВ Я PAY.Kyry Head West, Dec., 1895.
The City Appointe a Clerk who May Soon 

Be Demanding an Increase.
The vacancy in the office of public works 

has been filled by the appointment ot 
James G. Jordan, one of a number of ap
plicants. The salary attached to this 
position was $1,000 a year, until acme 
panic stricken North End aldermen tried 
to pose as ecomonizars by reducing it 
to $750. This ill advised act was rectified

Rock of Agee.V x lady will be '•Rock of Ages, cleft lor me," 
Thoughtlessly the maiden s 

Fell the words uaconsci' usly 
From her girlish, gui еіеьн t 

Sang as little children sing, 
Sang »s sing the birds in J 

Fell the words as light leave 
On і he current of ibe tunc— 

"Rock ol Ages, clelt for m«. 
Let me hide myself in thee.”

Uaug,
ongue,

This!

"Rock of Ages, c’elt lor me,” 
'Iwas a woman sung them now; 

Sung them slow and wearily—
Wan band on her aching brow. 

Rose the song as storm tossed bird 
Beats with weary wing the air; 

Every note with sorrow stirred, 
Every s> liable a prayer—

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in thee."

....

yt
aldermen | a<ter the process of lermentation is com- 

.dotted that .hey considered i, should j ІиЛЇеІу Й°Ье Ле ьГІГоМ.І
have been restored to $1,000. They w6re | brand than that bottled in quart». When 
afraid to make it that sum, however, lest і a large London wine dealer was giving a 
they might be thought extravagant. Not great dinner, a ftature ot the table decora- 
long ago, pending the filling of the “on «« an enormous bottle of ebampagns 

. . j wreathed with flow.rs It had been e«-vacancy, the salary wa. fixed at $100. pecially prep.red in France and was .aid 
This was no salary for the position if a to be tbe largest bottle of champagne ever 

man knew anything about the work, but imported in Great Britain. The bottle 
the board ot works had apparently accept- Tras 8Ге®^У admired by the guests, a num- 
ed th. View, o, Director Smith that a new

wine, and in the midst of the meal, doubt
less owing to a rise in temperature, broke, 
and the table was suddenly flooded.

It is noteworthy, however, on the other 
hand, that champagne in quarts is likely 
to be better in quality than champagne in 
pints, because the wine matures better in 
the larger bottles. Ot course the difference 
is not noticeable by the ordinary consumer, 
not blessed, or cursed, with à delicately 
sensitive palate.—N. Y. Sun.

$"Rock of Ages, cleft for me”—
Lips grown H:ied sung the hymn 

Trustingly and ti nderly,
Voice grown weak and eyes grown dim— 

"Let me hide mvsell in ihee."
Trembling though the voice and low,

Ran і he sweet s rain peacefully,
Ike a r.ver in its fbw; 

mg as only they can sing 
Wholile’s thorny oaths have pressed 

gang as only they can sing 
Who behold the promis, d 

"Rock ol Ages, clelt for me.
Let me hide myself iu thee."

Г j
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STANDARD TIME.
With one thing and another, including 

getting the Beaver line here and eating a 
dinner to celebrate the event, the members 
of the common council set ms to have 
totally forgotten the question of standard 
time. The matter was referred to a gen
eral committee, many weeks ago, but that 
committee has not yet been called together 
mr is there any indication that it is likely 
to be. It may be that the individual alder- 
n an have been carefully considering the 
question, so that each will know wbat to 
say and do when the committee meets, but 
the presumption is to the contary. A 
meeting of the committee will, therefore, 
necessitate the bringing up ot all the points 
on which most citiz -ns alieady have posit
ive opinions, and the threshing over of all 
the arguments for nd against the various 
times now in use in the city. It can hardly 
be expected that any decision will be 
reached by the council before the first of 
the year, which date is the one on which a 
change, if any, should be offi daily made. 
It is true the date makes no real difference, 
save that the first ot a year is a time when 
business men usually make changes from 
the settled order ot things, and that date 
would have been an eminently suitable one 
(or tbe city to make an official change o

man could not understand the duties fully 
until he had had experience. Mr. Smith 
says, and he is right enough, that the sys
tem is not that of ordinary bookkeeping, 
but one which even an expert accountant 
would have to be taught. The hte incum
bent had fpent years in elabor
ating and perfecting this system, and 
the director would have a good deal ol 
work to do in teaching a new man. Gn 
this theory he thought a young fellow could 
be got at a small ealary, the remuneration 
to be increased from time to time as he 
became more and more competent.

This may be a good theory in * private 
business, but it is not a common one in 
civic affairs, where the presumption is that 
a man appointed to office is competent 
to fill it, and that each position should 
hive a fixed and sufficient salary. Mr. 
Jordan, who has just uesn appointed, 
has been assisting on the clerical work of 
the office, at certain seasons for 
years past, and «hould therefore be pre
sumed to know something about the work. 
Gn the theory ot Director Smith he must 
have already reached a stage where an in
crease of salary should be given, and it 
will not be surprising it he is heard from in 
due time on the subject though it is not 
likely the council would grant bis request 
just at present.

me”-"Rock ol Ages, clelt tor i 
Sung above a coffin lid.

Underneath, ail rtstiully.
All life's lots and sorrows hid. 

Never more from billows’ roll,
Wilt thou ever need to hide.

Cou.d the sightless, sunken eyes 
Closed beneath the soft, white hair ' 

ild the mute and stiffmed lips 
Move again in pleading prayer. 

Still, aye, still, the wor*s would be, 
"Let me hide myself In thee.”

%•~v>-
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IThe Dream-Ship.

k When all the world is fast asleep, 
Along the midnight sk'es—

As though it were a wandering < 
Tte ghostly Dream-Ship flies. «НЯ WOULD BIT DOWN.

Why He Dot Up Again and Whet He 
Carried Away in Hie Hurry.

The old man in the “L” smoking car 
was absorbed in his newspaper when the 
burly youth entered. A pasteboard box 
was on the seat beside the old man. and 
with the air ot a man who knew bis rights, 
and was prepared to enforce them, the 
youth sat down on it.

“I beg your pardon, sir.” said the old 
man, politely, “but you’re sitting on my 
box.”

“I know it.” replied tbe burly youth, as 
he took a cigar from bis pocket and pre
pared to light it. “Why didn’t you get it 
out of the way P You only paid for one 
seat, I guess.”

“If yon had spoken to me,” explained 
the old man, “I would have made room for 
you. I was reading the paper and did not 
see you.”

“It ain’t my business to keep your things 
off the seats,” retorted the burly youth. 
“I paid for a seat and took it.”

“But I have something in that box that 
I wouldn’t have injured for a great deal,” 
expostulated the old man.

“Well, I guess it’s done for now,” said 
the burly yvuth, with a taunting laugh.

“Perhaps isn’t,” urged the old man. “If 
you’d kindly get up for a minute----- ”

“But I won’t,” returned the youth, 
shortly.

By this time some ot the other passen
gers were becoming interested, and one or 
two of them evinced a desire to throw the 
butly youth out of the car. A faint smile 
that seemed to lurk around .he old man’s 
mouth, however, made them hesitate. He 
looked like a man who thought he had the 
best ot the affair in spite of the other’s 
calm assurance.

It was perhaps two minutes later wbeu 
the burly youth emitted a wild yell and 
bounded from his seat into the aisle toward 
the door with boti hands in the vicinity of 
his coat-tail pockets. On the platform of 
the car be began making frantic endeavors 
to take off his coat, but before be succeed
ed the train pulled into a station and he 
sprang off and dashed into the waiting 
room. f.

The old man had thrown a paper over 
the box when the burly youth got up, and 
now he carefully raised the edge of it and 
inspected what was underneath.

. “Confound him !" be exclaimed at last.
“Wwt’s the matter P” asked one of the 

others.'
“Why, he’s run off with one of my prize 

bees,” said the old man, ruefully.
Mbs a Great Snap.

‘ A Regular Snap.—“What is Smith do
ing now?”

“He is travelling with a circus,”
“Pretty hard work. it?"
“No; be has nothing to do except 

stick hie head into tbe lion’s month twice 
day.”

«An angel stands at the Dream-Ship's helm, 
An angel stands at the prow.

And an angel stands at the Dream Ship's side 
With a rue-wreath on her brow. «

The other angel», silver crowned, 
Pilot and helmsman are.

But the angel with the wreath of rue 
Tosseth the dreams afar.і S!m

1p- The dreams they fall on rich and poor, 
They fall on young and old ;

And some are dreams of poverty 
And some »re dreams of gold.

And some are dreams that thrill with joT.
And some that melt to tears;

Some are dreams of the dawn of love, 
And some of tne old dead years.
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On rich and poor alike they fall,
Alike on yonng and old.

Bringing to slumbering earth their joys 
And sorrows manif ld.

! friendless youth 
The deeds ol mighty men,

And drooping age shall feel the grace 
Of buoyant youth again.

In them shall doThe

I
The king shall be a beg 

The panpi-r be a king
In that revenge of recompense 

The Dream Ship dreams do bring.
So ever downward fliat the dreams 

That are for all and me.
And tnere is never mortal man 

Can solve that mystery.
Hot ever onward in its course 

Along the haunted skies—
As though it were a cloud astray— 

The ghostly Dream-Ship flies.

As pointed out in Progress last week, 
however, a number of the leading business 
houses ot St. John do not propose to wait 
to follow in the path ot the Laden-heeled 
aldermen. They will make the change 
themselves, and let the city government 
bring up the rear when and how it pleases. 
They find that with the post office, the 
custom house, and 4ioe* of travel all

І
Chlatmas Novelties

During his recent visit to Boston, New 
York end Philadelphia Mr. D. McArthur 
the King street bookseller secured many 
novelties for the Christmas trauv. He is 
showing a great variety ot new goods in 
silver, leather and celluloid at prices lower 
than ever. He has also great bargains in 
books, bibles, calendars, Xmas, cards, 
albums, work boxes dressing cases, dolls 
and other goods too numerous to mention. 
Give him a call, it will pay yon.

Two angels with 
Pilot and helmsman are, 
nd an angel with a wreath of rue 
Tosseth the dreams afar.—Eugene Field.

their silver crownsregu
lated by Eastern standard time, it is in
convenient and unbusiness like for com-і>y,r : Requiem.mercial establishments to adhere to local 
time. When a hour is mentioned in busi
ness transactions, they do not want to have 
to explain that it is or is not standard time, 
but want it understood that there is only 
one time for business purposes. In the 
course of the daily transactions of a large 
establishment this matter is an important 
one, and the c (fort to do business on a time 
varying thirty six minutes from post office, 
custom house and railways, is found to be 
a needless nuisance.

With the close ol the year, therefore, the 
adoption ot Eastern standard time will be 
no longer a question to be settled. The 
city will only have to fall into line. 
This, possibly, is just what some of the 
council have wanted to see. They have 
found themselves called upon to decide be
tween the merits of Eastern standard, At
lantic standard and local time, and they 
have found warm advocates for each ot 
these among their constituents. They have 
postponed the evil day of declaring their 
sentiments and giving offence here or there, 
end have been hoping the question would 
settle itaelf. It seems to have done so, 
and the council can now excute itself in 
declaring for standard time, on tbo pies 
that the action ot the, Dominion officials 
end the leading merchants has left no other 
coarse possible.

The edoption of Eastern standard by the

Withered pansies faint and sweet,
O'er bis breast in silence shed,

Fsded lilies o'er his feet.
Waning roses round his head.

Where in dreamless sleep he Неї 
Folded palms and sealed ever—

Young Love, within my bosom—dead.

I
; 4
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«Ready for the Trade.
Mr. Thomas Dean the well known meat 

merchant in the country market is always 
to the front for Christmas, the' festive 
season tor everything in his line. Turkeys 
as good as the best, beef as tender, large 
and fat as can be found in or out of the 
country and every delicacy in his line will 
be found in stock. His prices are right 
and he always strives to give satisfaction to 
those who patronize him.

Young Love that was so fond 
With bis month of rosy red, 

Argent wing and g. Iden hair, 
And those blue eyes, glory fed 

f splendor, far

, ao fair,;

From some fount o
Beyond or moon or son or alar— 

And can it be that he is dead?ІІm r j

\
Ay I his breast is cold as snow ;

Pulse and breath forever fled ;
If I kiss’d him ever so,

To my kiss he were aa lead;
If I clipp’d him aa of yore 
He would answer me no more 

With lip or hand—for he Is dead.
Bnt breathe no futile sigh ; no tear 

Smirch his pure and lonely bed.
Let no looli*h clppus rear 

Its weight above him. Only spread 
Rose, lily, pale forget-me not.
And pansies round tbe siltnt spot 

Wh-re In his youth he lietb—deed.
—Sir Noel Psion.

!j

:

r 1
Présenta In Footwear.

A serviceable Xmis. present is some
thing in foot-wear, and in the advertising 
columns ot Progress Mr. John H. 
McRobbie, 94 King St., offers a special list 

prices in boots shoes and rubbers for the 
liday season. Visitors to his establish

ment will find everything in foot-wear to 
meet their wants, and he invites all to call 
and see his stock.

il ЙН y
••TILOBOTY AND FOLLY."

: ofContented should be—
The man whose wife la contented, that he is con. 
tented at being contented.

The man who was not remembered in the last 
will and testament, as he can assume an "air of 
independence" totally unlike the one he would have 
pot on had he not been forgqtten.

The man who has no ships at sea, as he fears not 
shipwrecks to wreck hie fortune, and if he has so 
fortune he la fortunate, in, that It cannot be wrecked 

The girl whose bean Jilted her, as he may be new 
going with ь better girl 

The young maa who has one, ee he wants another 
aoiograaatlc bat ribbon; the one hie other girl

hoі

Hot Mr*. ВшЬі
The woman in jiil at Hampton, with a 

baby in the cell with her, is not Mrs. Bathe- 
son but another victim of the Scott Act. 
The name is » matter of minor importance 
however, and the Tact is one that speaks for 
itself.

ot the Canadien Live

Windsor tait, Purest and Beet.ram the
і
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V CHAMP леям.

I(S)'©BsqD siddoB IP®[p©®i]dsqDd -
} * ^олв Whitr Soap, Г
$ Made from vegetate oil< 

И " 5 it possesses all the qualities
H < of the finest white Ostiie

^V/U r'v^so.p,,
I Toiiet A Bath Ригоожьш,
[andbeaUby.

Гоаш

-Why the Best WiM 
» in Megtroms. 
id in this country that 
npagnes are sent to 
id Sates. It is saM 
; that the best French 
to Russia and Great 
best cannot stand the 

Where ter the truth 
sell known that the 
td in the France itself 
ans esteem the best, 
reet champagne, and 

dry wine would be 
at wine. The dryeet 
e almost exclusively

THE CELEBRATED There Is very little to report Jos' st present, ss st 
this particular time of the year there is slwsys a 
little dnlness so far as social 1 unctions are concern
ed, Christmas wcrk and Chris too as shopping 
grossing the entire attention of the femlsuSe por
tion of the community ; one finds the stores crowded 
st all hours of the day and at every step groups of; 
ladies deep In the discussion and admiration of the 
many elegant things exposed to tempt the unwary 
and even the wary shopper; and what a lot of 
lovely things there are—Indeed the comtemplation 
of them quite atones for the >wlel social dnlness. 
The gentlemen are having decidedly the beat of It 
this week, and no doubt they manage to hare quite 
as good a time at their luncheons and dinners as the 
ladles do when they meet at the afternoon teas and 
receptions from which the gent emen.are excluded.

I mentioned Mrs. Keltlee Jones’ ’es et Friday 
afternoon In last issue but was unable to give any 
particulars ; I have since learned that It 

given for Miss Katie Caverhill-Jones 
and was a very bright aflalr; it was quite small 
however only forty InytUtions being issued. The 
hostess who wore a beautiful pale bine satin gown 
with chiffon trimmings, was assisted In receiving 
her guests by Miss Katie Caverhill-Jones and Mrs. 
Cushing, the former in a lovely dress of blue bro
cade velvet and lace, the latter in black satin. The 
table decorations were exceedingly pretty, white 
chrysanthemums being freely used ; Mrs. Ranklne 
and Mrs. Cashing in dainty gowns dispensed tea and 
coffee a hot cup of either beverage being particular
ly welcome on such a cold and disagreeable after
noon ; the guests were waited upon by Miss Wilson, 
Miss Gertrude Allison,'.Miss King, Miss G. Scam- 
mell, Miss Edna Jones and Mies Robertson. Among 
the ladies who called daring the af ernoon were 
Mrs. de Wolfe Spnrr, Mrs. Walter Trueman, Mrs. 
Geo. K. McLeod, Mrs. Charles Harrison, Mrs. 
Scammell, Miss Katie Bayard, Mies Travers, Miss 
Loring, Boston, Miss Florrie McMillan, Miss.’ Mary 
MacMillan, MUs Ada Bayard, Miss Emma Tack, 
Miss Alice Tack, Miss Dover, Miss Mello V.oom, 
Miss Skinner, Miss Mabel Thompson, Miss Betts, 
Miss Dunlop, Miss Annie Smith, Miss Nan Burpee, 
Miss Pugsley Miss May Blair and many others.

The Junior male members of society >re arrang
ing for a ball wh’-ch they arc to give to their lady 
friends on New Years night. I believe it is to be 
on quite a large scale and will no doubt be a very 
pleat ant ь Hair.

Miss Florrie MacMillan goes to Quebec after 
Christmas and will tpend some time with friends.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison returned Thursday from 
Montreal where she was the guest of Mrs. Ross.

Mrs. Warren left Monday for New York where 
she expects to remain for a month.

Mrs. Stratton, who has been visiting New York, 
returned homo on Friday of last week.

The Baojo harmonie club met with Miss Thomp
son on Monday evening and had a very pleaeant 
practice. The members are now at work on 
"Patrol, in E major," which is said to be a very 
bright piece of music.

Miss Addle George is expected from Fredericton 
on Mcnday to pay a short visit to the Misses

Miss Flossie Stockton is confined to her room at 
the Aberdeen with a very severe cold.

Judge and Mre._J. 6. Forbes entertained quite a

solo, Star of Bethelhem, Mr. L. W. Tltns; vocal 
solo, Judith, with violin obligato, Mrs. F.G. 
Spencer; Tiolln solo. Cretin., bj request. Plot 
White; rocti duet, Lor. DlTln., Mise Fid,eon end 
Mrs. Spencer.

A pretty and successful five o’clock tea was 
gives on Thursday evening by the Mission Band of 
bL Andrew’s church, assisted by several young 
ladles of the church ; Those who presided were all 
In bright dainty costumes and paid devoted alien 
tlon to their patrons; Those who rendered aid 
were Miss Olive в tone, Miss Bertie Balnnl , Mist 
Florrie Balnnie, Miss Hasel Ralnnle, Miss В 1. 
Macaulay, Miss Fannie Russel, Mus Edith Balnnie 
Miss Belle Dunlop, Mias Forbes, Miss Cameron, 
and Mrs. John H. Thompson.
_Mrs._B._ Happleby and Miss A. M. Prince are 
visiting in Detroit Michigan, wbeàslfiëyare guests 
of Mrs. H. H. Vaipey.

On Tuesday evening the marriage of Miss Katie 
McKnlght and Mr. Burpee Boyd took place, .Rev 
Job Shenton officiating. The bride and her maid, 
Miss Boyd were both appropriately attired in be* 
coming costumes ; the groom was supported by Mr. 
Ernest Thomas.

щгамї
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Soap.
The Original Try It \

■

6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE)

* CAKE. it Floats. гт. ewoi* »o«w ere. ee..
Id superatitione tonoh- 
iave no real fonnds- 
tlly affirmed that a 
id champagne is made

ет. етегне*. a e

FOR SALE BY AM. CROCER8.

Merry Sleigh Bellslid a famous cham- 
>img Englishman vis- 
7 about champagne 
ies is absurd, for the 
і cheaper to make it 
m gooseberries. Per- 
we might—well, I’ll 
it do.”

A large number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Brown surprised them very pleasantly on Mon -ay 
evening It being the thiitieth anniversary of their 
marriage; the evening was smerrily spent in danc
ing and cards and Iі. was after two o’clock when the 
party dispersed after a thoroughly enjoyable even
tog.

-jU

Winter has écorne with a rush this time.

Qem Raisin Seeder Mr. A. E. Alxander of Campbellton is spending 
a few days here.

Mrs. F. Я. Risteen of Fredicton was here for » 
part of tins week.

Mr. John Cann, who has been visiting Moncton 
friends for a short time, came home this week. *

On the evening before his departure for the Wes' 
Indies, Mr. Wm. 6. MacfarUne was presented bj 
the Bicycle club, of which he was an esteemed and 
popular member, with a handsome gold ring, with 
bis name and the date of presentation inscribed on 
the inside and on the outside the rlub emblem a 
winged wheel, and the letters 6. J. В. C. On every 
side Mr. MacKarlane was the recipient of .'good 
wishes for his future success, and it is safe to say 
that no young man ever left this city more highly 
esteemed and generally liked by the varions classes 
of citizens with whom his work brought him In 
contract. Mr. MacFarlane was from time to time a 
valued contributor of Proobkss, andjtcarries with 
him "to his new 11 ;ld of work tbegoo it "wishes of the 
entire eta ft.

The following account of the Webber-Kimball 
wedding at Brookline last week is from a late Bos
ton paper. Several St. John people went to Brook
line to be present at the wedding.

"In a bower of palms, beneath a canopy of deli
cate asparagus vine. Mi»s Jane Webber, daughter 
of Mr. John P. Webber of Brookline, was united In 
marriage to Elbrldge Kimball Jewett, at the Weu- 
ber residence, on Baacon street, last evening.

To the strains of Wagner’s wedding march, by 
Mlgs H. A. Shaw, harpist, of Bo-ton, the bridal pro
cession decended the staircase.

First came the ushers, Spencer R. Hiil of Brook, 
line. Lather 6. Paul of Newton Centre, W. В John
ston of Staten Island, N. Y.;’ John Webber of 
Brookline, Haven Sawyer of Bangor, Me. ; Leonard 
March Jewett of St. John, N. B.

They were followed by the brllesmaid.^MTs 
Elizabeth H. Cushing, attired in a rich costome o 
white silk.

Then the bride descended upon the arm of her 
fathey. Her costume was of Ivory-white satin, cn 
traîne, fastened at the neck by a diamond brooch. 
ShektjfC a handsome marquise ring, the gift of the 
greet*. She carried a white prayerbook.

The bridal party were met at the foot of the rtalrs 
by the groom and his best min, William Pitcher of 
St. John.

Rev. D. D. Addison of All Saints’ church, Brook
line, read the impressive mirrlage service of the 
episcopal church, to the music of Gonnod’s "Ave 
Marie," by harp and violin.

The Boston Stringed Qaartet clnb played while 
the happy conple received the congratulations of the 
immediate family and relatives.

After an extended tonr through the southern 
states, Mr. and Mrs. Jewett will board at Boxbnry 
until their new home at Chestnut Hill is completed.

About 1000 invitations were sent ont. and 
600 people were present, despite the storm. Among 
the St. John guests wi-re Mr. E. G. Dunn, Mies Bart, 
lett, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jewett, Mr. L. Jewett * 
Miss E lis, Mr. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. Allaton Cushing 
and Miss Hilyard.

Mr. Campbell T. Mack ty of Liverpool, G. ’ B., is 
in the city a guest of his brother, Mr. Malcolm

Hon. A. G.and Mrs. Blair left this week 
trip to Boston and New York.

Mr. A. H. Robinson of Halifax wae here for s 
short time this week; Mr. D. Watters of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia was also here for a short timo 
lately.

Mr. John P. Lowry has returned from quite a 
prolonged trip to Chicago, New York and Phila
delphia.

Judge Forbes spent a part of the week in Wood-

Mr. Thomas of Birmingham, England, sailed for 
home Wednesday on the Like Superior.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Richards of Boston were 
here for a short time this week

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Black ofSackville 
here for s short time lately.

Miss Ada Marie Crowe of Truro spent a few 
days in the city this week.

Mrs. (Judge) Palmer arrived Saturday ' from 
Ottawa wheie she had been y tilting her sister Mrs* 
Dawson. Mrs. Palmer joined the judge in Boston 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burgees of Wolfville 
here for a part of the week.

IHAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH ? ;
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The Only Perfect Raisin Seeder 
on the Market.

No Trouble whatever to Seed a 
Pound of Raisins in Ten Minutes 
by using the Gem.

tired in the 
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quirt that will be 
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An abundant variety of articles suitable for Xmas Gifts.

SHERATON & WHITTAKER. s>
If not, just look at this Family Gladstone. 
Neatest and handsomest turnout made.

I38 King Street.

The bottle

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 94 Kingst
M„ XMAS Presents to Suit All.

number of young people at a dancing par 
evening. Excellent music was provided f 
dancers, and it was quite l»te when the party dis
persed.

M

мені
®@ The social event of interest to the junior members 

of the legal fraternity this week was the dinner 
gi ven by Mr. Gerard Rucl at tho hotel Aberdeen on 
Thursday evening. The new dinning room of the 
hotel is a splendid apartment, bright, airy and 
brilliantly lighted, and perhaps it never looked 
nicer than on that evening; the two tables were in 
the form of a T and both were gorgeons with silver, 
china, glass and flowers; deep crimson carnations 
and pare white chrysanthemums were used in the 
decorations and smilax was twined gracefully 
around the epergnes; palms were effectively arrang
ed on the side tables and other parts of the room ; 
the dinner began at nine o’clock and the forty 
gentlemen around the table found the menu a most 
attractive one : alter dinner the usnal toasts were 
given—and the usual amount of speechmaking in
dulged in. The party was an exceedingly merry 
one and there was not a dull moment thron ghoul 
the entire evening; it was long after midnight when 
the party dispersed after singing "Anld Lang 
Syne”. The gentlemen present were, H. Waterbary, 
H. H. Pickett, H. W. Paddington, R. W. Hanning- 
ton,8. M. Skinner,8.L.Fairweather, 8. B. Bustin, 
J. J. Porter, M. G. B. Henderson, H. G. Fenety, 
C. F. Sanford, D. Mnllin, J. R. Campbell, R. R. 
Ritchie, C. J. Coster, H.E. Hansard, A. G. Blair, 
jr., L. P. D. Tilley, J. В. M. Baxter, Tbos. Began 1 
J. B. Cowan, C. 8. Skinner, J. A. Sinclair, J. 
Montgomery, C. J. Milligan, H. A. McKeon, C. 
П. Ferguson, A. P. Barnhill, J. L. Carleton, J. R. 
Dunn, J. F. Ashe, C. W. Briley, J. K. Kelly, R. 6. 
Murray, W. H. Trueman.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Gitmour, of Calais, are Tint
ing the city.

The baziar in the school room of Leinster street 
baptist church this week received the usnal amount 
of patronage. The large number present seemed to 
enjoy themselves very much, and no doubt the 
members of the mission band who had charge of the 
afirir ware delighted with the financial result; at 
six o’clock tea was served, the following ladles be
ing in attendance : Misses Hnestle, Miss Allen, 
Miss Clarke, Miss Fownes, Miss Brundage 
Miss Loomer and iMtoe Curry. At the missionary 
tree were Misa Smalley, Miss Hnestti and Miss 
Erb, while swee:s were dispensed by Miss Clark, 
Miss Allen, Miss Wetmore and Misa Fownes. On 
tne fancy table were very many useful and bean- 
tlful articles of fancy work that could not fall to 
please the most fastidious; the ladies who presided 
at this table were Mrs. Rising, Mrs. Haley, Mrs. 
Wilson and Miss Solti; the Ice cream and lemonade 
tables were also presided over by efficient wait
resses. Daring the evening several mas cal selec
tions were given by Mr. Edgar Davidson, Miss 
Calhoun, Mias Allen, Mr. Boatwick and Mr. Wet-

mm If you want something that is useful as well as ornamental 
It will pay you to call ami see us.

Here are a few to choose from:
Ladies’ Warm Lined Skating Bale, at $1 Я5. 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00 
Ladies’ Felt Slippers and House Shoes at 50c., 65, 80 and $1.00. 
Ladies’ Overshoes at $1 25, 1.50, 1.75, 1 90.
Men’s Fancy Velvet and Kid Slippers at $1.00,1.25 and 1.50 to 2.00 
Meo’d Overshoes from $1 25 to 2 50.

Also Rubber Boots, Moccasins, Gaiters,
Leggings and Slippers of all kinds.
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n, sir.” said the old 
rou’re sitting on my And then on this Single Sleigh. Just the thing for Comfort, 

and for Fast Driving. Strong and Durable.
For prices and all information apply toInspection Under England’sd the burly youth, as 

bis pocket and pre- 
Phy didn’t you get it 
1 only paid for one John Edgecombe & Sons,Adulteration Act

Ram Lals 
PURE

Indian Tea
ISBftyWA.ttt, AesoLvmy Rum

It is known that England bas the strictest 
food law in the world. Even tea passing 
through in bond is inspected by a repre
sentative of Her Majesty’s Customs.

a to me,” explained. 
1 have made room for 
the paper and did not

Fredericton, IX".
;

.осжявss to keep your things 
ed the burly youth. 
I took it.”
ling in that box that 
d for a great deal,” 
іап.
done for now,” said 
a taunting laugh, 
ged the old men. “It
r a minute----- ’’
returned the youth,

----- Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea Priestley’s “Eudora” Cloth
Passing through Englsnd would be at once stopped it it were not pure and 

wholesome as represented on the package. In pound and halt pound lead packets 
only as manufactured on the gardens in India.

GOLD LABEL, 50c. LAVENDERlLABEL, 60c. GREEN LABEL, 75c.
St. John, N.B.

put upon the market • 
Id word all over the

“ Eudora,'* is the name of the new Muck dress falrric 
by the Priestley's, wlioue f. niuus dress goods are a hou.-eho 
world. It is tike their much esteemed Henrietta cloths; 
indeed, it has all their merits, and a few llnnys which they 
lack. It is made in black only, it is a perfect dust shedder ; 
has extra weight and width ; and, fitting easily and drawing 
gracefully it gives a distinction to tin wearer which all of 
Priestley’s goods confer. This is their excellence, which sets 
them apart from all other goods. “ Eudora” is wrapped on 

Ç “ Tbo Varnished Board,” and Priestley's name is stamjted on 
every five yards so that ladies cannot be deceived.
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DEARBORN « CO.. Wholesale Agents,
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ii Hot Air Furnaces ! ■

.ttXX/here Music is there Yeiftvill Find the Happiest Home.”
▼ ▼ ---------------------ГТІІІІН1--------------------------------------------- -----------------

Ш1!
A very large and appreciative audience gathered 

in the pretty Queen Square methodtot church on 
Tuesday evening to hear the concert in which the 
beat local talent wae announced to take part. That 
the audience appreciated the mmlcri treat waa quite 
evident from the applause bestowed upon all who 
took part; every number waa encored and in al-

■f:
With Hot Water 
Combination If Desired.
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Absolute Clearance Sale of 
High Grade Pianos.

Now is Your Opportunity to Get 
a Piano for Christmas.
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Famous Florida 

For Coal.
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molt every case a response was given. Mrs. 
Spencer waa in excellent voice and her "Judith" 
was exceedingly well done, as was alto 
her "Flower Song from Faust." In the 
duet "Love Divine" Mrs. Spencer and Misa
Pidgeon were excellent and mit with a hearty re. 
call. Mr. Titos sang unusually well but declined to 
respond to 
solos were

igi
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with steel dome, low steel radia
tor and three steel Hues, is con
structed on the principle of a 4 
boaeburner stove, and Is аз easily 4 
regulated as one.

1: I tiSfC. FLOODencores. The clarionet and violin 
•n tlful things and ProI. White waa 

obliged to appear in answer to prolonged applause; 
Mtia Brown recited very nicely but there tijust a 
little monotony about her voice which at time be
came a distinct droqe. With a little care she could 
overcome thievery noticeable defect and It would 
then be a great pleasure to listen to her; her ee- 
lections were in excellent taste and in "The Leper" 
she was very much better than In the "Legend 
Beautiful” that beautiful poem of LoagleUowr, 
which the programmes called the "Bean tIfni 
Legion.” Misa Goddard was the efficient accomp
anist ofthe evening. Following Ie the programme ; 
reading* The Leper, Mise Ins Brown; ; vocal solo. 
Our King, Mr.f,. W.Titus; violin solo, Benedictus, 
Prof. J.M. White; vocal solo. Flower Song from 
Feast, with violin obligato, Mis. F. в. Spencer; 
reading, Legend Beautiful, Ml* Ins Brown; vocal

any 
be 1
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The distance the heat has to travel 
compels its utmost radiation, and con
sequently insures great heating power 
with economy in fuel.

WE HOLD HIGHEST TESTI- 
MONIALS FROM USERS.
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HAVE LEASED TOR ONE MONTS ONLYJ THE «TORE.........

:AYThe McClary Mfd. 54 King Street,
‘belranÿe «to<ÿ et нрееігі
Prices lor CASH or INSTALMENTS.
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London,
Toronto,

V/

Montreal, 
Winnipeg, . Pianos by "Wm. Bourne A See,”

"HRMtOnt," f!
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ANCOUVEIt.

» VIf your local dealer does not handle our goods, write our nearest fcoczc. ? PfeM C.V Вміє. ОМ- 
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2і*22325ЇіЦ2ї*Р322 Mimes Dick, Кім Mattte Dartdeoa, MlmLexeeu* 

Davidson, Mm Conway. Шш Carol, Mise Mc- 
fluon, МІМ Sophie М array, Мім 8еак> Мету, 
Mtoa BUck, Мім Вгоже, Amherst, Mbs Ancient»

TГТТSOCIAL AND PERSONAL zï Z/ycgweiitogj^ggegj

/•і ЦІМ Battu. Pamboro, Шаам Àlleway, Мім Mo- ï
been, Hirer Pbelp, Мій Wsltoe; Мім OuUon, 

’ Mbs Spencer, Мім Wilson, Мім Leedbetter, МімMLALIWAX ЖОТЯв. tir Lock heart, Мімм Неввмму, Мім Woodworth,>
Pamboro, Мім Abbott, Мім CroMdell, Mean. 
Fairbanks, Had well Calkaa, O. DewneU, В. B. 
Murray, D. Mersey, John Murray, jr., W. H. 

, Murrey, Hugh Murray, black, Forbea, McKinnon, 
J. D. Cole, R. O'Hourhe, Fraser, Hunter, Theodore 
Gorrey, Layton, Alto way, Wylie. 8. Anderson, W.

________ is lor sole in Наше* by the news boys
•nd et the following places:
C, B.DnFeaieaa, - 

------*QQi - -

ft жу
.fm

- Brunswick street
- Barrington eteeat 

111 HolUs street

KRy&^&ST-- dpP.i%T£S
Mesura News Co., ... Railway Depot1 
ÇâSaee News Co* .... Railway depot 
H. Silt*», ..... Dartmouth N. 8. 
J-W.Au.ee ..... - Dartmouth N. 8

This week has been quite gay though most ol 
the entertainments ware farewell ones to Colonel 
Stone and the cfflcert ol the King's regiment. The 
two most important farewell teas were those given 
by Mrs. Daly and Mrs. Montgomery Moore. The 
one at government house on Wednesday afternoon 
ol last week and was an extremely pleasant a flair. 
Every one was there, and there were hosts of men a 
state of things more common here‘than anywhere 
else in Canada. Mrs. Daly received her guetta In 
the ball ro >m where tea wai also served and by 
half past five the large room wr в filled. There were 
any amount ol bright freih toile tes to be seen and 
some very pretty faces. Both Mrs. Daly and Мім 
Daly locked very nice indeed. The room was 
prettily lit with pink shaded lights and quantities of 
flowers were everywhere. Alter tea there was 
music, songs being given by Major and Mrs. Com- 
meline, Miss Wi<
Murphy. The occasion was a very pleasant one in-

WATERPROOF
V, YET POROUS. Abderson, Davie Anderson, Proctor. Pippy, Mc

Pherson, tMcGinnis, Beaton, Paul Gillespie. Pam
boro, H. Gillespie, McDougall, Truro, C. Cooper, 
B. Cooper, Fred..Cooper. Some of the costumes 

beautiful.

;i.ï
i ! Admits the air and keeps

Mrs. W. B. Hefferman, black silk and Jet, and 
pink silk lace trimming*.

Mrs. Fuller, black and white co.lnme.
Mrs. В. B. Murray, violet silk velvet trimmings 

and chiffon.

!Ш:
I;Ml out the water.I il4%

This may seem an impossibility, bat it can be 
explained. The RIGBY process renders the fsbric 
a non-absorbent and a repellent to water. It makes 
the material so that it will shed water like a duck’s 
back, otherwise it is not changed in appearance or 
feeling. It permits the free respiration of the skin 
and at the same time it keeps you dry.

Made in all woollen materials, suitable 
and Geritlemen’s Garments, Tweeds, Meltons, 
Serges, Mixtures, etc.

«і Mbs Lydia Simpson, silver grey enrah silk with 
trimmings of ribbon, steel buckles and ornament*.

Mist Carol), white satin, silk crepon sleeves, point 
lace and pearls, crimson rosea.

Miss Alio way, geranium red.
Miss Dooeie Alio way, cage green inns veiling, 

trimmings of lace.
Miss Hayward, new blue.
Мім Abbott, cerise cashmere and white lace.

‘ Miss CroMdall, pink, white lace and lavender 
ribbons.

Miss Brown, Amherst, fawn and green silk.
Miss Mattie Davidson, hellthrope and black silk 

with violets.
Мім Jewkes, yellow and violets.
Misses Gillespie, cream смЬтеге.
Mrs. Nord by, violet crepon velvet trimmings. 
Miss Pettis, green silk, white lace overdress.
Mias McKinnon, pale bine and white silk, tulle 

trimmings.
Miss Hennessy, yellow silk.
Miss Lillie Hennessy, white muslin.
Miss Aggie Lockhart, honey-comb silk, old rose

Miss Hargreaves, mauve cashmere, white lace 
and violets.

Miss Lizzie Hargreaves, nile green, bengeline 
and snowdrops.

Miss Conway, bile green silk medicl collar o 
white velvet and gold passementerie.

Mrs. Bliss McNutt, bluette silk.
Mrs. J. McDonald, back silk, lace overdress, 

pink ribbons.
Mrs. W. G. Htflernan, Truro, black silk, crim

son carnations.
Mrs. Frank Htflernan, black velvet 
Miss Sophie Murray, primrose yellow, black 

velvet patementcrie.yellow and white chrysanth" 
drums.

Miss Lurie Murray, pale blue, golden brown 
vehet trimmings.

Mrs. D. Murray, wine silk, silver trimmings, y el 
low chrrsanthemnms.

Miss Black, cream crepon and chiflon.
Misses Dick, cream cashmere, ribbon trimmings. 
Miss Ancient, cream challie and black velvet.

;v
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1 VI for Ladies’
№i '

ckwire, Mrs. Tobin and Miss

AD1ESL 0YSTEB8! OYSTERS!1
M On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Montgomery-Moore 

had also a large and well attended :ea. The hottest 
received her guests in the drawing room and tea 
was served at the other end of the long room into 
which the drawing room and dining room can be 
thrown at Bellevue. A very large number of the 
ladles [were wearing bright and elaborate silk 
bodices; every one looked extremely well and a 
large number of new dresses made their first ap
pearance. Every Inch of standing room was filled 

*^«.^aud In fact it seemed as if [all Halifax were there. 
Among the guests I noticed His Grace Archbishop 
O'Brien His Honor Governor Daly, Col. Ai struther 
Col. and Mrs. Leach, Cel. ;Nortb, Mrs. and Miss 
Daly, Judge Henry and Miss Henry, Mrs. Morrow. 
The arrangements for the reception of the hundreds 
who followed along in one lor g stream were excel
lent. Two huge refreshment tables extended the 
full length of each (of tbe dining-rocma, both of 
which were well patronized. After tea Mr. Cunie 
■sag by request, "Au!d Lang Syne," in honor of 
the regiment who leave Halifax today, and who 
were nearly all at the tea. Mr. Currie sang charm 
inglyas he>lways does, and tbe utmost quiet reign
ed during bis song. People were late in leaving 
Bellevue, as they always are, and the King’s regi
ment will take away with them snother pleasant 
memory ol a house where they have been so hospit
ably enter.alned during their slay. There was a 
dinner party at Bellevue the same evening.

Saturday of last week was well supplied with teas 
aa there weie no less than three, none ve 
perhaps, but all none tbe less pleasant, 
meline, who leaves for England today, gave a fare 
well tea to her Halifax Iricnds, who will be glad to 
welcomelher back next spring. Mrs. Albro had 
also a email tea, and there was still another, so that 
there was no lack’of amuse ment on rather a chilly 
afternoon.

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Kenny had a small 
tea, alto ol a: farewell nature, while Mrs. Mont
gomery-Moore gave one cn Monday for Rev. Hay 
Altken, and Mra. Crouch and .Mbs Ryder, his as
sistants in his mission work here.

One of the pleasantest events of the week was tbe 1 
Informal concert, or rather iccitsl, given at Orpheus 2 
hall on Tuesday night, when Mr. Racer made his • 
debut before a Halifax audierce. People went away * 
much pleased with Mr. Racer’s singing.

The Berkshire regiment [ arrived on Thursday 5 
afternoon to replace the(Liverpool regiment, which
•ails this morning. This means new laces 
where for a;Ume and tew friends to be made. There 
are a great manyîmarrled c flicers in the incoming S 
regiment and very few in tbe outgoing one, where ® 
Captain and Mrs. Campbell, Captain and Mrs. Hart
ley, and Captain and Mrs.,Molynenx 8ele comprise 
the list. Mrs. Hartley will bo much missed by her ■ 
many old friends in Halifax, with whem she has • 
been most popular.

Мій Tiffany has arrived from Washington and 
will spend the winter here with her sister Mrs. Kent.

Mr. and Mrs. Exsbaw are making a short visit to 
Halifax, where they are the guests of Colonel and 
Mrs. Leach at Oak wood. Mrs. Exsbaw is a daugh
ter of Mr. Sandford Fleming and;has many friends 
in Halifax.

The bishops ol Newfoundland and Burmnda, with 
Mrs. Lewellyn Jones and Miss Jones, hit Halifax 
for Bermuda this week. Mrs. Jones was warmly 
welcomed by her old fritnds here, where, as Miss 
Archibald, she assisted her mother in doing the 
honors at government house for some ten years.

Dr. W. J. Lewis and daughter and Miss Black (of 
England) leave in the Labrador to day to return to 
tbe old country. Miss Beatrice Kinnear, daughter 
of the late T.C. Kiunear, will also leave lor England 
next week to spend the winter there. Mr. John A.
Bosk left yesterday(lor St. John, wnere he will meet 
bis wife, who has been on a short vieil to her parents 
in that city; they.will then leave tor their heme in 
Chicago.

Mrs. A. N. Whitman’s "at home’’ on Tuesday 
afternoon at her residence, 19fl Pleasant street, was 
very enjoyable and largely attended.

The ceremony on Thursday evening marked the 
actual close of the football season. The Wanderers 
after many visclssitudes, have at last the temporary 
possession of the trophy. I am glad It has cha ged 
hands and hope it will do the same next season. It 
braces both teams up to think that they will have to 
play for what they win. His Honor, the lieutenant- 
governor, the patron and friend of all manly sport, 
made a very happy speech in presenting the cup to 
Mr. President Pnflns and echoed the sentiments of 
every lover of football In the community when he 
warmly congratulated the Wanderers on their ex- 
cellent team and the captain himself. Sow is the 
time of hockey. The hard frost of last night looks 
as though we would have skating in a lew days, Md 
then hurrah for the ponds and lakes, the hockey 
stick and the tea. Outdoor skating in the early 
winter is the most enjoyable of sport.

k. lowing* rices•СЖ° eflord *° est *t the Jot.

is?1
and 23 King Square,

New Jersey.
Mr. A. Dick, manager of the Joggins Mines, was 

in town last week.
On Thursday evening, Mbs Qeorgie Keith enter

tained a few of her friends at cards.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Roach were In Halifax last

Miss Millie King, who has been tbe guest of Mrs. 
Wiggins tor a week or two returned to Halifax 
Monday evening.

Miss Florence 8band has returned from visiting 
in Truro and Halifax.

Miss Laura Churchill of Hantsport 
no Monday.

The many friends in Windsor if Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Hobart and family are glad to welcome them 
back to town aftfr their sojourn in Baddeck and 
hope they have come to stay. At present they are 
with Mrs. Hobarta lather, Hon. M. H. Gondge.

TRURO.
І Рвоевсвв is for sale in Trnro by Mr. Q. O. Fnl. 

ton, and D. H. Smith & Co.]
Deo. 10.—Mrs. H. Donkin and her two children 

from Sydney, C. В , are guests of Mrs. Donkin’s 
neice Miss Hemeon, Victoria street.

Miss Allie Stevens, Amherst, is the guest of her 
relations at the "Stanley.”

Mrs. J. E. Bigelow and Miss Bigelow returned 
f.oma long visit with relatives ard friends in Bos
ton, last Saturday night.

There were a ccuple of tables of whist one even
ing last week at Brookfield house. Those enjoying 
Mrs. Gonrley’s hospitality were : Mr. and Mrs. 
Bllgh, Mrs. Vernon and her son, Miss Snook, Miss 
Hyde, Messrs. G. A. Hall, W. Spencer, B, Gra-

The annual dinner of the .Tinro Rifle dub came 
ofl last Friday night, at the Stanley house, and 
from every point ol view was without prec dent in 
4he social history of the club. The handsome din- 
ing room at the Stanley was beautifully arranged 
for the occasion, and presented a nice appearance, 
when ready for the reception of the guests. 2be 
tables and room were much enhanced by the ar
range ment of cut flowers, palms, ferns and potted 
plants. The menu whico was very elabofsto was 
rendered in full English, which much facilitated op
erations. The following compose tbe club and 
their guests:—Rev. Arch Deacon Kanlkach, Dr. 
Hall, Hon. F. A. Laurence, W." E. M. Hamilton, 
H. I. Laurence, W. D. Dimock, M . P. P. Capt 
Blackburn, E. E. McNutt, 6. A. Layton, Prof. 
McDonald. W. A. McDonald, I. 8. Pat llo, W. P. 
McKay, Lewis Riel, W. B. Alley, ti. P. Nelson, 
tieo. Christie, E. C. Crifl, R. L. Douglas, B. F. 
Porter, H. Cook, J. J.Snook, Dr. Kent, A. C. Mills.
J. Dover, C. L. t uller. The long list of toasts 
elicited lengthy and witty responses, and it was 
well into the small hours ere this pleasant gathering 
brok np, everyone loud in their praises ol host 
Murphy and Mrs. Murphy.

Miss Daisy Chese, 8in (field 
visiting her uncle and aunt 
Chase at the Manse, Aoslow.

21
, Snow $ Will not find it difficult to procure 

gift for gentlemen friends.
an appropriate

19

Allan’s DrugSt*has come and 
sleighing is good. 
Our stock of StickyFlyPaper,

Insect Powder 
Fly Pads,

5 and 10c.

h oreіSleighs

і
ift-i ■

ce!- ., rom London.

ARRIVING DAILY: 
Gilt Perfumes,
Atomizers, Dressing Cases, 

Triplcal M

■
RaiPungs is 5 was in townі and Л
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ready for sale and at particularly low 
prices. Call and see ns for all io for
mation.I Beautiful

Friirrors, Etc.
,1 І
14
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S31 Price & 

Shaw,

O

СВ0СІЕЩ35 KingStreet. side
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іery Urge, 
Mri Mrs. Wiu. Fraser, brown sstln and velvet.

Mrs. M. Jones, blue silk skirt w th green silk atts. Com-

;
;

KEEFE,k crepon bodice.
Miss Lead belter, pink nuns veiling.
Miss Oulton, cream cashmere, yellow ribbons.
Mrs. Cecil Parsons, white silk and black lace.
Mrs. John Murray, jr., cream brocade satin, 

point lace, and jewel trimmings.|
Mrs. Lvnn Christie, pink and white crepon.
Mrs. Wil-on, pale bine.

F Mrs. Spencer, white and yellow.
Mrs. Stewart, black silk, pink sil
Mrs. Foster, pearl white satin.
Miss Waltou, pink and black silk.
Tbe whist club which 

ing was very pleasan 
McDongi.ll, last week.

Mrs. Cecil Parsons will 
yonng friends on tbe 19th.

4Sleigh Builders,
222 to 228 Main Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Ti
the.1 f "Cba*a/a**a***i LADIES’ TAILOR

AND COSTUMER. Cі If k sleeves.■•■•■••■•■•à
g The Harry Webb Co., vtd- ■ b meets every Friday even- 

tly entertained by Mrs. Neil ;). paving started my bnainesHn Sti John w th the 
flntolfnBCoetnSiee^acï tf ®e<^u^“er “jd

dresses, folly atthe h sw Yorkst°”dard”°аnd^flrnf 
ing «hat in some cases my prices (which were much 
less than half tbe price charged 1» New York), 
appeared too high for the city, I therefore have de
termined to stll further reduce my prices, to m 

popular demand, and keepnp the excelle 
work and exclusive styles, etc. Terms i

Mi»
■ Ibe at home to some of her 

Lknobe. BodBy special appointment ■ bjl
AMHBKST. % plaj■

Caterers to MaitІРвоевжвв is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 
Campbell.]S £ WateSithe •ad5 His Excellency ; іDeo. 11.—Festive events are very quiet this week 
but tbe outlook for the coming holidays is rather 
bright as I hear of several dances and evening 
parties to be given in honor ol the students who will 
return next week from the difi erect schools for their 
Christmas holidays.

Miss Nellie Chapman entertained a few at whist 
last Thursday evening at her home on Church St.

Mrs. John MeKeen went to New Glasgow on 
Tuesday to maae a short visit to friends.

Miss May Brown is visiting friends in Springhill 
this week.

Miss Goodwin of Baie Verte visite a friends in

N The most prompt pleasant and per- 
4. euro for Coughj, Colds, Asthma, 
M Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
if Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
x Pain In the Chest and all Throat, 

•v bronchial and Lung Diseases, 
k Tho healing anti-consumptive virtues 
E? of tiio Nirway Pine are combined in 
И l!l':* medicine with Wild Cherry and 
N other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
5: make a true specific for all forms of 
Ç disease originating from colds.

MERRITT D. KEEFE, 
48 King St., Above Hall’s Bock store. Reh■-------The-------

a litI : Governor=General 5 the 1

CONSUMPTION. ТІ
ofM■

■ Mr.■
M

■ decorated, shipped by express to all parts ■ 
% ol the Dominion. Five pounds and up. %
■ wards 40c. per pound.

• 66, 68 and 447 Yonge Street, Toronto. Щ

Cals
ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR ІГ.Wills, Kings Co., 18 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Peg.

MPrice 25c. and 50c. inCRAMSDELLS■ town last week.
I forgot to mention in my notes of last week, the 

merry surprise party given to Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Black at their pretty home on Victoria St., by ж 
number of their friends, it being the tenth annivers
ary of Mr. and Mrs. Black’s marriage.

Mr. Jtfl Main left on Monday evening jor Regina 
N. W. T., where he will spend the coming winter.

The many friends of Mrs. Jesse Harding will be 
pleased to hear that she will soon be able to be 
about again after the rather serious accident si e 
met with last week.

The funeral took place on Friday afternoon of 
one of the oldest residents of our town, Mrs. Amos 
Page, who was 93 years of age. Service was held

Mr.Л*л O tOV. M
I/' ^[Рвоовввв Is tor sale in Pictoo by James Mc-

Dec. 11.—Friday evening tbe yonng ladies mis* 
sion band of Knox church gave a very enjoyable 
entertainment and fancy sale. The entertainment 
opened with a chorus by the band, Miss Janie 
McQuarrie played a piano solo ; Knox church quar
tette sang in their usual good style and were heart
ily encored. Miss Ella Ross most pathetically recited 
Will Carleton’a "The Convict's Christmas,” Miss 
Ross has a decided elocutionary talent. Miss 
Jennie Hamilton very sweetly sang to solos, and 
Mr*. Patterson of Trnro played several Scotttoh 
selections on the piano which was yery pleasing. 
Several of the younger members took part and ac
quitted themselves admirably. The receipts of the 
evening were ninety dollars which goes to missions. 

Dr. John Stewart of Halifax spent last Thursday

Mrs. Patterson of Truro spent a lew days last 
week with her sister, Mrs. G. 8. Carson, she re
turned home on Saturday.

Mis. Alex. Murray has returned from a visit to 
Sherbrooke.

Miss Ada Sargent has returned to her studies in 
Halifax.

Mr. J. Johnson ol Halifax was visiting her sister 
Mrs. W. H. McLaren, last week.

Mr.. I. B. Hamblin ol Boston is visiting friends in

Take it always—Take no cthet M

CURE FOR day
For Coughs and Colds

Gray's 
Syrup

Fairn, Macdonald, Hoyt, Croskill, Charles Hoyt, 
Connel, Morse, Forsythe, finflee, Prat, Dearness 
and Beckwith.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fay leave today for a short 
trip to St. John.

Mr. James S. Macdonald of the Halifax Herald 
stall passed through here on Monday.

M r. Louis Piggott returned from a trip of six weeks

M
the 1

DANDRUFFRed
of Spruce 

Gum

M
For removing dandruff from the scalp 

or restoring gray or faded hair to ita 
original color I challenge the world to 
produce its equal.

F.T
D

of I 
aftei■1' to Moncton and Cambridge Mass, on Saturday last. 

A wedding is on the tapis and may take place very pass

Mis. Hector MacClean is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Van Busklrk of Kingston who has been in ill health 
for some time.

Harry Fay, yonngeet child of Mr. F. R. Fay while 
ascending the stairs on Sunday evening last end ,en- 
ly lost his balance and fell to the bottom of the 
stairs. Dr. DeBlois was called and it was found 
that the child had fractured both bones of the right 
leg below tbe knee. Mrs. Fay, mother of the little 
boy has been dangerously ill lor the past two weeks.

The Social club met at the home of Miss Susie 
Yonng on Wednesday evening.

Among the visitors in town on Sunday last were 
Messrs. 6. T. MacNutt and F. Murray.

The fancy sale which was held by the ladies of St. 
James’church in the building owned by W. M. 
Forsythe on Wednesday and Thursday of last week 
was largely attended and the sum of $30 
lized. The tables were presided over by Mrs. 
Freeman, Miss Madge Morse, Miss Gibson end 
Miss Pauline Marshall. The weight of the guess 
cake, one of the attractions of the sale, was success 
lbs 12^ oB'ed ЬУ M,“ Glbson'the weight befog 11

I hear rumors of a dance which to to be given shortly. - '

WINDSOR.

ItSSHSsUL «j bSiSSÆ
The ladies of Christ church congregation are busy 

making preparations lor an entertainment and sale 
to take place in their new parish house on next

■THE OLD STANDARD REMEDY 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
and all Affections of the Lungs.

Be sure you get Gray’s Syrup. 'Tis Gray’s 
that cures. 25c. end 50c. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

KiiRRY Watson & co„ promu crons
MONTREAL.

MANUFACTURED AT

87 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. I0HN.N В aflat8
MtiJFriday evening.

and invite you to 
come in and look 
ever one of the 
most complete 
stocks of Holiday 
Novelties and 
finest quality 
Jewelry ever ex
hibited in this 
city.

PARRBBORO Ang!
■died

[Рвоевввв is lor sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
Beg. 11.—Capt. and Mrs. Nordby, Misses Nellie 

and Alice Gillespie, Mr. Paul Gillespie, Miss Pettis 
and Mr. Percy O’Donnell were amor g the guests at 
Springhill on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Yonng ol St. Stephen are 
here for a short visit.

Mr. A. W. Copp has returned from Boston.
Mrs. A. E. McLeod and Мій Edna McLeod 

lately spent a Sunday with friends at Amherst
Mr*. B. F. Yonng to back from a few weeks 

spent in Bangor.
Mrs. J. D. Moore and Master Frank Moore of 

Kentvüle paid a short visit not long since to Mr*. 
Woodworth.

Mrs. Hayes of Springhill has been spending a 
few days with Mrs. Cook.

Miss Nettie Jones who has been visiting Mrs 
Ernest Jones has returned home to Amherst.

Mrs. B. J. Lawson and two daughters of Am
herst war* at the Grand Central for a short time

Miss Black of Salt Springs who has been visiting 
at Mr. J. W. Halfielda, hie taken her departure.

Dr. Townshend arrived home yesterday from a 
business trip to New Fork and Dr. MscKenzie to- 
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wifeMr. A. C. Macdonald is ofl on atrip to Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. William McDenald of Trnro spent 
Sunday in town the guest of Mrs. Babin.

Mrs. Bonn was in Halifax last week.
Miss Caffln of Darham, spent a lew days in town 

last wtek, the guest ol Mrs. A. McArthur.
ne^ McLennan of New Glasgow 
nds in town lest week.

Pop.

I htol

J^olielag Cato

Ml I

: visiting frie
Senator Primrose spent last week in Halifox.
Mr. and Mrs. Von Barneval of Magdalen Islands 

are in town, they proceed on their way to Mont
real thence to California to spend the winter.

Mrs. Robert McConnell of Halifax is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. James McDonald has gone to Boston to 
spend a few weeks, her sister Miss Davies of Wind- 
•oris looking alter the home till Mrs. McDonald 

Xahtippe.

. HSBRIDGETOWN.

: е!£лЙТ" '* *° Brid«eto»» ь, Mi., B.

Due. 9—Mi.i Edo. Marshal] ol L.wnnceto.o I, 
Tiiitin* her brother, Dr. M. в. E. M.nh.U 0a 
Queen street.

Mr. and Mr». Reginald Miller of Annapolis paid 
a short visit to their friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. w. 
Ron, on Washington street, during the week.

Mr. Bert Fairweather of St. John 
of friends here on Sunday last.

Miss Grace Hart who has been visiting friejds in 
Yarmouth for the past lew weeks returned ho 
Thursday.

Mh.Ai.tb. et.tr.rt returned to her home to 
DlXty on Saturday tut titer e.jojto* . p|,u„, 
Ttoit u Uu home ol her enot, Мін Ljle McUormlct 
OB South street.

ЬЙГ"„Л,*Ї.^Г“ Knowlei

Deo 10, The concert given by the Harmonic quar
tette of Halifax assisted by Mrs. Taylor of Halifax 
and Mias Harvey of Windsor was not as well 
ronised as It shoi

^epgugoq Sc Page,

Jewellers, tir'd., JJ King St.
<I

I
Iuld have been, considering the 

merlu of the entertainment. The singing of this 
quartette which had never been heard in Windsor 
before was highly artistic and much appreciated by 
those who were fortunate enough to be present. 
Mrs. Taylor в singing too, was much enjoyed and 
Mtoa Harvey’s playing wae floe as it always to.

Mies Annie Anslow is visiting in Halifax.
Mr. 8. J. Waddell of Trnro has been in town for 

a week or so.

Ш Î

On Thousand Dollars
WANTTEDu

ofreturns.
was the gnest BTDNMY.

McKinnon*] 8jdBey bj John McK№ 

Dcc. 10.—The event of last week was the At 
Home at the residence of the Rev. J. Forte*. 
About seventy guests were there; foil looked rx 
tremely well especially Mrs. William McLeod in 
pale blue satin, and Mrs. D. J. NcDonald, Mra. H 
H. McDongal, Misa Me William.)

The Misses Lowvay entertained a few friends on 
Thursday last.

Мім Archibald of Trinidad left last Monday for 
Boston.

Mtoa Johnstone ofRtellarton bat bee* spending a 
tow days with Mrs. M. Dodd at HolmleighV 
HMr. and Mrs. L. *■ ТгешвЦе kit tin. morning for

^Vï^tiirÿ Tock-
Sunday In to#*.

(heBBMIKOHZLL.■ J
*g<Fraser] **** U in “le aprin*h111 by Daniel A.\ Memorials 

Interior 
Oecora ’lone
Castle i. on,

VO UktiertUy St., Montréal

•’-j. 'і--:
■ Deo. 7—The fourth annual ball of the Springhill 

club took place on Thursday evening Dec. 6th.and 
was a success. The ladies whs acted as chaperones 
were Mrs. W.E. Hefferman, Mrs. Alloway, Mrs. 
Fuller, Mrs. (Dr.) МсКаулпА Mrs. R. В. M

LCParties having money to loan will please 
write to the undersigned. Have an oppor
tunity of getting into sheep and desire to 
loan One Thousand Dollar*. Am willing 
to pay eight per cent, interest and will give 
tbe best of security, will also place any 
party wishing to make a loan in the way 
of finding out my financial and business

t * •

Mr. I. C. Stuart of Halifax was here over Sun- 
day.

Dr. P. C. Woodworth, Kentvllle, spent Monday 
In town.

Capt. Coffll of New York Is the guest of his sk
ier. Mrs. A vard Forsythe, "A von ton.”

Mr. A. B. deMlU of Kings 00 lege wu in St. John 
tost week attending the funeral of hie uncle.

Miss Fnl ton of Stewiacke is the 
Stewart at the “Msase.”

Mtos Qeorgie Wilson returned on Saturday from 
• foor ™o»“bs viilt among Meeds In New York aad

; Mrs. Allred Lordly who has been visiting friends 
bmrt bu returned to her home to Ftirrtile, N. В 

Amttber ofthoM delightful M-embHe. wu 
to the Mtemhl, room, on Tue«l.,«eento,. b, Ml.. 
Alto. Potter, ehsperooed h, Mr.. Freeir, . Am-n- 
thoH pi—it were Мім B.ttle Wtiih, Мім 
Hoyt, Mtoa M»T Fhillit, Мін Вагам, Мім Edith BMW MB. м.,1„ Mom, Міме, Ігтіп Mlwî 

(А«г, Юм Florri. William., мім Luo Kal.ht 
МімМмМ. Ммммм, Мемп. Ptihar,

array.
The guests present were : Mr. and Mra. D. Murray, 
Mr. and Mr*. John Murray, (Jr.) Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Hefferman, Truro, Mr. and Mr*. Frank 
Hefferman, Mr. and Mra. Cecil Panons, Mr. and 

McDonald,
Mr.and Mrs. Bliss McNutt.Mr.aad Mrs. W.E. 
Btewart,Mz. aad Mie. W. K. Fraser, Capt. aad Mra. 
Nordby, Parrsboro, Mr. aad Mrs. M. Jones, Mr. 
aad Mrs. L. Christy, the Misées Hargreaves, Mtos 
Jeakes, Miss Hayward,Misses Gillespie, Pamboro.

V standing.
The closest

Mrs. Arch Foster, Mr. and Mra. J
Eg imreiH^rtion d««ir.d.

I CURE FITS !№•1 of Mil.
Harlem, Chotemn Co., 

MontAos, U. 8. A. 
11, DO, ’96.
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6<А Constant Dropping Wears away a Stone.”
That Is the why we are constantly 
reminding yoa ol that delightful article,

Buckwheat Flour,
(8eM*Raialag )

We believe by calling your attention to It

IT PAYS Ї&І?
There to nothing so good aa.

THE IRELAND 004 DELICIOUS BUOKWHEAT FLOUR,
(Self raising.)

Prepared in two minutes according 
You will never regret it if yon order a pacxsge. 
Ready today at your Grocers. (Never sold in bulk.)

to directions.

Try It.

“"IRELAND TORONTO-National Food Co., Ltd.
І
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РіЙ&ВКВ, SATÜRDÀŸ, 1>ВСЕМВДйЦ Jffe. ‘ТіГї ш- -ay a Stone.” * ■■'ТУТ’ =7
evening In the Ммшгіп H»U, and mat wkh great

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Trite» of Bt. John spent Boa- 
dV with relativiser*.

Mbs Alton White to visiting her staler Mrs. 
t 8poonnr, ta Hampton

M*- Howard Bobinson spent a few days in Hali
fax taet week.

Cnpfc T. MeKensle Is confined to his house from 
the «fleets of a tall.

Mrs. Frank Ferine and little daughter, who have 
been spending a tow months with relatives 

, Philadelphia returned home last week alter a vj 
enjoyable visit.

Mtas Mary Talbot has returned home from the 
і Ladles' college, Sack ville, on account of

Mr. Colin Carmichael is very ill at the 
of his stater, Mrs. R. D. BoaL

Mr. MacNichol 
inset lawyer In the state| of Maine. He srasa 
leader in potties, and interested in the many heel, 
ness aCans, ei note In Washington country, Maine. 
He was married talent. Machine to Mbs Delta 
Burrill. He leaves three sons. Messrs, Frtdrir, and 
ChurchMaeWebolandШ. Ctoorge.P. MacWtohoU 
and two daughters the Misses Ltasto and Helen 
MacNlcbol. He . WI» noted tor being a model and 
Indulgent parent and wee devotedly attached tohta 
family. His death leaves a vacancy that will be 
hard to fill. His family have the sincere sympathy 
olnllin their great trouble and bereavement. The 
funeral services took place this afternoon at two

MONOTON.

1 'ft Treasury of
, , Information

. . THE . . .

iSEL* at theeale ha* 
I Contra! and by

Dec. IL—A aweber of the amatenr mnaidana of

lour, і ■ the city are engaged In preparing tor a oooce* 
which la to take place either the week before Christ- 

or Christmas week, I hm got sure whiob. The 
entertainment la under the direction ofPn* J.fl. 
Watts, and the Moncton Amatenr Orchestra will

If you’re not particular and don’t 
ob ect to an inferior 

IMITATION

take the first thing offered 

to you

< '

< > і >

: : sunlight _ :
; ALMANAC
« » "-•тамкз,

assist. I understand that a very attractive pro-
don to it 

that to
gramme is being prepared, and that the bill of fere
will be of a dramatic as well as musical nature r ^
•ome of the bast amateur talent In the former line, 
having been secured. It Is scarcely the best time 
of year to select for a concert, as everyone who is 
not to basy with Christmas work to think of attend 
log • concert, will be sure to be saving and feel too 
poor to Indulge In any am 
Interval between Christmas, and the coming In of 
the New Year's bills, would have been a wiser 
choice, but I hope the sflalr may meet with the 
success It deserves.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ramsay of Само, N. 8-, 
have been spending a week with Mr. and Mrs 
Murray Fleming »t Weldon street. Mrs. Ramssy 
is on her way to Florida where she Intends spend
ing the winter with friends.

The numerous friends of Miss Lillian Bertt, 
formerly of the Victoria school teaching stall here, 
but now of Dorchester, were glad to welcome her 
back to Moncton last week; Miss Burtte pent Satur 
day and Sunday In town visiting friends.

Mr. F. P. Reid of Reid A Co., accompanied by 
Mr. W. Wilson manager of the cotton factory left 
town on Wednesday for Georgia, where they intend- 
spending a couple of weeks.

Mtas Constance Chandler of Dorchester who has 
been visiting her staler H. W. Hewson returned 
home yesterday.

Mr. A. B. Kill am is closing his beautiful re», 
dence at Lewisville for the winter, and the family 
have moved into town, 
dence on Fleet street the distance from the city 
making Lewisville an inconvenient place to reside 
in during the winter months.

The Moncton friends of Mrs. Horace B. iDlbblee, 
wife of the rector of Maugerrllle, formerly Miss 
Bthel Forster of this dty will be Interested In hear
ing of the arrival last week of a son and j heir to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dibblee.

Miss Cress well of London, England., sister of Rev. 
A. J. Cresswell of Springfield, Kings County, who 
has been spending the summer In Canada, is visit* 
tag Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor, of Fleet street.

Rev. W. B. Hinson of Montreal arrived in the 
city last week and Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
John McKerzle, of Queen street, Mr. Hinson 
preached from bis former pulpit to large congrega
tions on Sunday, and Is meeting with an enthusias
tic reception from his old friends.

Mr. J. F. Blagden, inspector ol the Merchant's 
Bank of Halifax, spent some days in town last

The msny friends of Rev. В. B. Hooprr, rector 
of St George's church, who was compelled by 111 
health to seek rest and change a few weeks ago, 
will be glad to hear that he is very much better, and 
hopes to be able to resume his charges Christmas.

Mr. Fred Wilbur, of the Woodstock branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, and >on of Mr. S. C. 
Wilbur, principal ef the high school, Is spending a 
short vscstlon at hie home in Moncton. It will be 
remembered that Mr. Wilbur met with a serious 
accident at the athletic field some time dgo, but I 
am happy to say he Is quite restored to health now.

Mias Bthel Summers many friends will regret to 
hear of her continued ill health. Misa Summers

< ►
Ш health.Mrs. James Mitchell and Mrs. Bliir spent Friday, 

in St. Andrews.
Mr. Frank Nelson cashier of the Celais Natterai 

Bank, has been confined to hto residence this week 
with a severe cold.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bobbins 
on the birth of a son.

Mrs. Clara Wetmore has been making a brief 
visit In St. John during this week.

Mr. Arthur Mills of Boston, was the guest of Mr. 
Frederic Наїв during the past fowjdeys.

Mr. John Bridges of Freeport Maine, has been 
spending several days with friends In Calais.

Mias Robin Hay will spend Xmas In town with 
her friend Mrs. Teed.

After a visit of three days in town, Rev. B. L. 
Sloggctt and Mrs.Sloggett have returned to their 
home In Honlton.

Rev. J. T. Bryan who has been ill for the past 
two weeks with a most painful affections of the 
throat Is recovering, and will soon be able to at
tend to hit parochial duties in Trinity parish.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deyitt, who for some time 
have been residing In England, arrived In town on 
Friday en route to Grand Lake Straam, where they 
will visit Mrs. Deyitt'a parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Bose.

Miss Hannah Baseford of St. Paul, Minn., and 
Miss Edith Holbert of St. Louis, Mo., who have 
been spending some months with their grandmother 

for St. Louis

< >
EAT FLOUR, :aiïEiFBEETosE"e; Perhaps the CAMPBELL TON.Siiueir SUP ‘ But'bulk.) Try It. [Pnoennss to for sale In Campbelltoa at the story 

of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail in dre 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and

І >
< >

NOW TO I Commencing: November,

♦ rasISÜÊre,*
bars of Sunlight Soap, will receive 

< > from their grocer, I Sunlight . , і >
Almanac FREE

)RONTO- If you desire the real thing see that the 

wrapper on what you buy corresponds 
IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

with the above

< > Dec. 11.—Owing to ill health the Rev. A. F. 
Brown resigned the pastorate of the Baptist church 
here, which he had so recently accepted, and re
turned to Pe lit cod lac last week.

Mr. A. J. Venner has returned to Quebec.
Morning and evening services were held on Son- 

day last In Christ's church by the Rev. Mr. Spencer 
of Nova Scotia who was the guest of Mr. Alfred 
Mills during hto step there.

Mr. Inglis of Flatlands was among the strangers 
In town this wet k.

Mayor Alexander la ipending this week In Fred
ericton.

Mr. Thomas Clapper ton of Marta, P. Q- was in 
town Tuesday.

Mrs. Sheehan of New Mills paid her Campbellton 
friends a visit yesterday.

Miss Harquall ol the Shlretown spent Tuesday 
and Wedneseay pleasantly with the Missea Mc
Kenzie.

Mrs. A. E. Alexander and her daugh 
Lucy are visiting friends In Bathurst.

< і

contains complete ^
matter, Biography, л

іFashions, Games and Amuse- 
mente, Recipes,
Dreams ana their significance, 
Poultry, etc.

* The book

! OYSTERS!
■< IN#1 to eat Oysters at the fol-

Buy early
WOOOfrOOOOOd
< ► DISAPPOINTMENT

ksssf**
ind 28 King Square,

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,

CHICAGO, - ILL

І
N. D. HOOPBB, St. John, N. B., 

Agent for New Brunswick.
and taken up their real. iter Miss 

ValktbIi.ЧуРарег, Mrs. Jane Bassford, toft on Thursday 
to remain during the winter.

Mr. Willis McAllister’s friends are glad to see 
him ont again after his long illness.

Mrs. W. Trott King has returned to Portland 
Maine after an extended visit in Calais with her 

mghter, Mrs. Jed F. Daren.
Mrs. Hattie Washbnroe and family have been 

visiting relatives in Perry, Msine.
Mrs. L. 6. McCully who bas been visiting her 

■liter Mrs. Wilder in Augusta, Maine, hrs returned 
to her home in Calai-.

Miss Alice Graham’s

BT. BTBPHBN AND CALAIS. ANTiaONIBH.

JPjooross toforsale in^ Antlgonlah at ІДО. Mo

Dko. 11,—Sir C. H. Tapper and Hon. Mr. Dickey 
were in town last Friday.

Mr. J. Chisholm, Halifax, spent a few days in 
town lut we< k.

Miss Annie MhcM'llan returned on Thursday 
from Sydney, whtre she has been visiting her stater 
Mrs. For her.

Mrs. J. В. РдШНо and daughter are visiting 
Mrs. H. K. Brine. Mr. PattiUo accompanied his 
wife bnt returned to his home in Bridgewater on 
Monday.

Messrs. C. B. Gregory sud W. G. McPhie went 
to Halifax on Monday to be absents few days.

Misa Clara McHle leaves today for Boston to spend 
the winter.

Dr. Agnew returned on Saturday from Canso.

LPbogbJms is for fata In St. Stephen by Master 
Balpw^Triunor, andst the bookstores of B.^S.^Dag- Mi]

Treat*..* “ ' "X>m " ° ' 1 d“Powder
Pads,

I Dec. 11.—The Pansy club enjoyed a pleasant 
evening at the home of Mrs. Hennle D. Bates on 
Friday evening. Mias Alice Ba’es Is a member of 
the clnb. On Friday of this week Mrs. J. M. 
Deacon entertains the club at the residence of her 
sister Miss Edith Newman.

On Wednesday evening last Mr. and Mis. Frank 
8. Amsden entertained a party of friends at their re
sidence with seven handed euchre.

Mrs. Frederic Waite, invited a number ol lady 
friends to a welsh rare-bit party at her home on 
Tuesday evening. It was a most pleasant afiair 
and greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. T. J. Smith, entertained a party of friends 
at tea on Tuesday evening for the pleasure of her 
guest Mrs. Frederic Scammell.

The Harmony club met on Tuesday evening at 
the residence of Mrs. John Black. It was a mos* 
enjoyable affair and the evening was devoted to 
"Chopin” and "Paul Rodney." The following to 
the programme, Miss Carrie Barker, read a psper 
on "Chopin," which was well written and interest
ing; Mrs. Howard McAllister, piano solo, waltz Nr. 
1,—op. 64; Mrs. Parker Grimmer, sang "Calvary,” 
and Miss Berta Smith, piano solo ' Prelude, op. 28"; 
Misa Florence Sullivan, then sang "Sion." The 
second part of the evening was devoted to "Pan 
Rodney", and was begun with a paper on his life 
by Mrs. Hazen Glimmer; Miss Josephine Hamm 
played a "Nocturne” most tastefully and Miss Cora 
Maxwell sang "In a Garden of Boses," Mrs. 
Watson Grimmer and Mis» Louie Taylor also sang, 
and Mtas Ellen Nelson, who was a special guest 
invited by Mrs. Black, sang a song that won for her 
many pleasant comments from all the ladies present. 
Refreshments were served at ten o'clock, and after 
a little conversation in regard to their next meeting 
the ladles left for their homes.

The sad news of the deatn of Donald, the little son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Breen to Butte City, Montana 
was received here by a telegram to his grand parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Breen.

Mr. Fred Milliken of Eulport spent a day to 
Calais during this week.

Mr.H.M. Bates has been appointed post master» 
to Calais since the departure of the late postmai ter 
Mr. W. R. Kerr.

Misa Géorgie Richardson of Deer Island was In 
town on Saturday.

Mr. A. W. LiUlt field of Boston Is spending a 
day or two on the St. Croix.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeland Beard, will spend 
the holiday season In St. Stephen with Mrs. Beaid’s 
parents Captain and Mrs. M. J. Smith.

Mrs. Bolton is the guest of her daughter Mrs. W- 
F.Todd.

During the past year Calais has mourned the death 
of several prominent citizens. On Thursday last 
after a long and patafal illness Hon. L. G. Downes 
passed away. He was the son of the late Hon. 
George Downes and belonged to one of the oldest 
and most arlstocrlt’c families in Calais. He was 
prominent in politics, In legal circles and in bailees" 
art tire in the city, and throughout the state of 
Maine and at the time of hi і death was president of 
the Calais National Bank. He married Misa 
Augusta Wadsworth of Pembroke, Maine, who 
died several years ago. He leaves two chlldred to 
mourn bis loss. Mrs. John Hodgtae of Ottawa, and 
a son Mr. George Downes who was his partner in 
business. Toe funeral services took place from his 
residence on Saturday afternoon and were largely 
attended.

The numerous friends of H«n. Archibald Mac- 
to hear of hto 
was must end-

*************я I
Canadian o
^ r’Acinc Kv.

trlends are delighted to wel
come her borne. Mies Graham has been visiting 
friends In St. John for several weeks.

Mrs. Charles True and Mrs. Webster of Waltham, 
Maes., are visiting l alal .

Miss Bessie Wei more left on Tuesday for Nova 
Beetle to visit relatives for several weeks.

Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer on Monday evening 
most pleasantly entertained a party of lady friends 
at her residence. Seven-banded euchre which l* 
still popular was the amusement provided.

Miss Jessie C. Whitlock has invited the parents 
and friends of her music pnpUs to attend the"etnde" 
to Odd Fellows hall this evening.

The many friends of Miss Jessie W. Moore and 
les Rebecca Moore are pleased to hear they are 

Boston to spend the Christinas boll- 
Croix. Misa Moore Is

Oc. w irА Рескабе at THE|
ІsI IN THE

[BITS, HRISTMAS
Excursion

BOSTON.
CMOON

TOOK SICKf 
"WHAT Ш 
, WOULD Æ[J

ЯsaI
іHE

DO?»щind Sydney Streets
ANA CAN CE.Miss 1

Wdtoii

,

мГкіх
the CbiEFE, Just spend his Four Ж 

Quarters for a bottle of * 
S Burdock Blood Bitters It

a student at Dio. 11.—Miss Hattie Price spent Sunday las 
with friends in Havelock.

Mrs. Chris. Smith spent Friday with friends In
Ticket* on sale Dec. 23rd to 30th inclusive, good for 
follow PMM*e wfthln ten days from day of sale, at

From St. John, N.. B., *10.50.
" Fredericton, 11.80.
" St. Stephen, 10 50.

St. Andrews, 10.60.
Equally low rates from intermediate 

tlons. For farther information enquire

nd of Sussex who is spending 
as tesson ш 8t. Andrew’s with her 

parents Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gove, came up from 
that town yesterday to make a brief t bit with her 
sister Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mr James L. Thompson has returned from Colby 
College, snd is confined to his home with an Injury 
to bis knee which he had the mlslortnne to receive 
during a game of football.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair has been spending a few days 
with her friend Mra. James Mitchell.

The Misses Reynolds of Lepresu are visiting 
friends in Calais.

Captain Melvin returned from 8t. John on Mon
day, having spent several weeks in that city.

Messrs Clifford Vanstone ard Harry » erryman 
arrived from British Columbia oo Tuesday and In
tend to remain during the winter.

і
ftMiss Bertie Davidson and Mr. Humphrey David- 

ion spent Monday with friends In Petitcodtac.
Miss Jessie Jonah of Boston Mass., is visiting her

as all sensible people do; be
cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all q. 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, ™ 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 
a common Pimple to the worst « 
Scrofulous Sore.

TAILOR
I8TUMER.

I

ticket stK 
of Agents*

friend Miss Bessie McAuespy at Portage.
Mr. Fred Davidson is visiting relatives ta £t« 

John this week.
Mr». H. D. Stevens spent yesterday inlines* in 8t. John w th the 

в ladies of :he city and 
У of securing work, : 
kefs, house sad c 
’ York standard,

$ ■wawfv ,jüîstks-vMontreal. St. John* NT!.and fin<£
was obliged to give up her studies at the Rothesay 
College for girls, some weeks ago, and has been a 
great Invalid ever since coming home.

Misa Lena Snow of Ottawa, graduate of the Lady 
Stanley Institute for trained nnrsei, and also of the 
Ottawa Contagions Hospital, who has been engag ed 
to the practice of her profession at Ottawa lor the 
past year or two, àrrtved in Moncton last week on 

and will spend the winter with her 
■later, Mrs. A. H. Jones. Mias Snow Is being 
cordially welcomed by her numerous friends.

Mr. I. V. Cooke, general storekeeper ol the I. C. 
B. left town on Monday evening for Montreal where 
he Intends spending a day or two.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman of 
abort visit to Mo acton on Monday.

T BIN OB OP VALUM.
У prices (which were ranch 
charged in New York), 

: city, I therefore have de- 
red nee my prices, to meet 
keep np the excellence of 
tyles, etc. Terms strictly
BRITT D. KEEFE, 
all's Book store.

ЛMissouri furnishes yet another negative answer 
to Shektwpeare's query as to whether there’s any. 
thing in a name. Mud is the name ol one of the 
most popular in the town of Rich Hill. It la in a 
near-by town that the eloquent Alderman Slam- 
born lives.

Intercolonial Railway.BHBD1AC.

[Pboghess is for sale in Shedtoc bj Fred Ingle»].
Deo. 9.—Miss Laurie Deacon's many friends are 

pleased to see her out again after an Illness of 
several weeks from bronchitis.

Many are welcoming Capt. Milne who has come 
home to spend the winter.

Mra. Albeit McFadzen is making a visit to her 
old home.

It is greatly regretted that Mr. Edward White 
has left our town, but although sorry to lose him 
we moat congratulate him upon his premotion. 
He has been transferred to the bank to Halifax.

Mrs. Jamee Webster is spending 
Moncton with her daughter Mrs. (Dr.) White.

Dr. E. A. Smith, Mr. James Weldon and Master 
Hal Weldon visited St. John last week.

Mr. Woodford Avard has returned from P. B. 
Island, where he has been on a business trip.

Mr. Angus Avard of Bristol accompanied by his 
■later Mrs. Carter took advantage ol the good 
sleighing and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Avard last week.

Мій Clarke returned missionary from British 
Columbia gave an address to the methodibt church 
last Tut slay evening. While here she was enter
tained at the home of Mrs. W. B. Deacon.

Mra. Aproios Snarr our new bride appeared ont 
to the meihodlat church last Sunday and was very 
becomingly attired to a suit ol navy bine serge with 
hat to match and tara o. beaver.

The engagement to announced of Miss Bella 
Stockton of St. John to Mr. Albert Webster 6f this 
place Mr. Webster Is a great favorite to society 
and la being very warmly congratulated by his 
many friend».

We believe that another of oar bachelors wi'l 
soon be promoted from the rank of bachelors to 
the benedicts, and will bring from one of the upper 
provinces a young lady who will also be a great 
addition to aooiety circles.

are not gaining so much withr-ut giving 
something tat return for "Dame Knmor" farces ns 
to believe that a gentleman about forty miles dis
tant will soon claim one ofShedlac'a most charm
ing young ladies who has made many friends dor 
tog her short stay among ns.

Dr. Ellis of St. John intends to practice 
fesston here.

Mr. Blois Harper spent a day

THE YARMOUTH
Ayer's Pills, being composed of the essentiel 

virtues of the best vegetable aperients, without any 
of the woody or poroua material whatever, u the 
reason why they are so much more effective and 
valuable than any other cathartics. The best family

Bloyc'es are now being painted to "celora" to 
England, presumably thogp of their owners. This 
lends a rather pleasing variety to the general ap- 
pearance of the ridera, and points to promising 
artistic developments.

It to often a mystery how a cold ha* been "caught** 
The fact la, however, that when (he blood la poor 
and the ayetem depressed, one becomes peculiarly 
liable to diseases. When the appetite or the strength 
fails, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla should be taken without

Steamship Co.■ ong leave, On and after MONDAY, the Oth September 
1805, the train* of this Railway will rwa 
«tally (Sunday excepted) as follows i

flPTION. (LIMITED.)
The shortest and moat direct route between Neve 

Scotia and the United State».
The Quickest Time I

Sea Voyage from 16 to 17 Hours

TRAINS WILL HAVE ST.JOHN:
Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Plctoe and НсНат............

Express for Quebec and Montreal..
Express for Sussex

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Моє 
o'clock**throagh eleeplnff сжг «ft Moncton at ISAS

Hillsboro^ paid a
T.Ot

1*40.. If AO 
.. IMS

» USB NX.
GGISTS FOR ІГ. FOUR TRIPS A WEEKГРвоевжвв is for sale to Sussex by 

B.D. Boel and S. H. White A Co.]
Dec. 11.—On Monday evening of last week a num

ber of the friends of Miss Ella Boat called upon her 
with the Intention of giving her a surprise. The 
time was passed very pleasantly to whist and other 
gsmee, after!which refreshments were served and 
at twelve o'clock(the party broke. Among those 
present were; Miss Mary Congle, Miss Minnie Me- 
Colgan, (St. John) Miss Maud McKenzie, Miss 
Carrie Roach, Misa Lottie Hallett, Misa Ida Fair- 
weather, and Miss Jennie Gorham, Messrs B. Ar
nold, W. Fair weather, P. King, A. Hallett, J. Me- 
Nlchol, L. B. Murray, C- Morrison, and A. Howea.

Mtas Minnie McColgan, who has been visiting 
Miss Ella Ross returned to 1er home to St. John on

6. D. Martin,some days to

DELL’S from xarmontn to Boston, 
and Boston to commb sion.

One of the above steamers will leave Yannemtl 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
evening, after arrival of express from Halifax. Be 
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

Steamer "Citer of St. John" will leave Yar
mouth, every Friday at 7 a. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear), Shelburne, Lockeport, 
Lunenburg. Returning wül leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports, connecting with 8.8. Yarmouth for Boatoi 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves Walker's Whharf, St. Johl

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
FOR Kiptsn from Sussex................ ........... .

KxPree»tor Montreal and Quebec (Monday e*.
Express from Moncton (daily)’.’”.'.’’.""’*’ "

U»
Snow and sleet have their advantages. While 

their is S' me danger of slipping down on icy side- 
walks there is no danger of being ran down by 
bicycles.

...MAI
RUFF ................... .............

^Teuton" Н*Ш“' Hct°" “d °™P-Hall’s Hair Renewer produces the hair lustrous 
and silken, gives it an even color, and (enables wo
men to put it np to a great variety of styles.

druff from the scalp 
r faded hair to its 
Henge the world to

ISAS
...MM

every Tuesday, 
and Friday at To. m. for Yarmouth.

8. M. BOBBINS. Ageut.
L. H. BAKBR, Pree’t and Managing DSree 

tor

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heatefi 
the locomotive, and those between 

«id Montreal, vie Levis, ere lighted by
trains are run by Eastern Standard Ttae• 

D.POTTINGER.
_ „ _ GeneralRailway vfee,

Moi o N.B., 6thSeptember, 1896.

It might be supposed that the greatest number of 
atraw hats would be worn to Son.h and southern 

mntries, bnt the fact is that, to proportion to the 
population, more straw bate are worn in the North.

electricity.
AVAlltThursday.

Mr. Frank Ketchum of St. John was the guest of 
Mr. B. Hallett on Wednesday, j

Mr. Gay Klnnear, who has been attending mili
tary school in Toronto for some time, returned 
home last week.

Mr. W . D. Forster of Moncton was here on Wed*

Mrs. B. Hickson and family left here last week 
for Moncton where they will reside.

Mr. E. A. Charters arrived home last week from 
Toronto.

The Boys Brigade under the auspices of the ladies 
of the W. C. T. U. held a bean sopper on Tuesday

rURBD AT
., ST. IOHN.N В

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 
best medicine ever introduced for dysentery, diar
rhoea, cholera and all summer complaints, ses sick 
ness, etc. It promptly gives relief and never fails to 
effect a positive care. Mothers should never be 
without, a bottle when their children are teething.

INTERNATIONAL Meneur.

and invite you to 
come in and look 
ever one of the 
most complete 
stocks of Holiday 
Novelties and 
finest quality 
Jewelry ever ex
hibited in this 
city.

Dominion Atlantic 1)..S. 5. Co.Bear trapping la a profitable business in Maine 
this year. One trapper, of Brighton, realized $31 
on one bear last week- $18 for the skin, $6 bounty, 
and two gallons of ell at $4 a gallon.

• •

THE POPULAR AMD SHORT LINK B'Y 
BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Etas tern Standard Timet

On and after Monday, Oct. 7th, traîna wll 
run (Sunday excepted) ae follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Two Trips Weekt£!SSSSa!S^n.SSlSJS^light lui than sett Ir g rid of it? Holloway's Corn 
Try it and be convinced.

„.FOR..]
Care will do it.

An ephemeral journal Is La Tela Cortada ("The 
Cat Cloth") a ipanish illustrated comic weekly, 
printed on cloth the size of a handkerchief and sold 
for fire cents. After It has been read it can be pat 
in water, when the Ink washes ont and only a hand
kerchief remalrs.

The heslthy glow disappearing from the cheek 
and moaning and restlessness at night are sore 
symptoms of worms to children. Do not fail to get 
a bottle of Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator; it 
is an effectual

Pure gluctonm has been obtained from the emer
ald by M. Lebean by heating tie emerald to the 
electric furnace until the silicon is volatilized, 
when the residue to confined with hydrofluoric add, 
and, after a series of purification!, gives glndnm.

Nichrf was shocked on Monday 
death. Although expected the end 
den. Mr. MacNichol has been 111 for several weeks 
and was moat tenderly cared for by his devoted 
wife and loving daughters. His son Dr. Geo rge 
Pope MacNichol of Wyandotte Michigan, gave np 
hto practice for a time to that city and came to 
Calais to be in constant attendance on his father

DOSTONin Moncton lastI

Dally Service.
Lve St. John 7.48 а. ш.; err. ~
” Digbt 1.10 p. m.; arr. St.

DAILY EXPRE 48 TRAINS.
^frrÆ?xt?’ooJOP*»m-: DWUL””e-

Leave Halifax 6.80 a. m.; arrive Diaby LOO 
p. m.; Yarmouth 4 00 p.m.
8.»a™ Kent ville &ЛЮ a. m.; arrive

Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Kentvllle 
8.® |km.

І DigbylMO 
. John 510 p.

WOODSTOCK.
[Pbogbxss to for sale, to Wookstock by Mrs. 

Loane A Co.
Dno 11.—A very novel entertainment was that 

given to the F. C. B. church on Thursday evening. 
Invitations were issued for a birthday party and 
each guest waa expected to bring, In a small bag 
provided for the purpose as many cents ae there 
were years to his or her Hie. The sum of fifty dol- 
tars was realized from the aggregated ages of the 
guests. An Interesting pro 
and waa successfully rendered as follows voluntary. 
Miss Fisher; chorus, the choir ; address, T. A. Lind, 
say; reading, Mias Duncan; solo. Miss Maggie 
Boss; address, Rev. J. A. McDonald, »elo, Mrs- 
Bhaw; solo, Mrs. Holyoke; duett, Mrs. Watson and 
Mr. Fisher; chorus, choir; organ voluntary.

The Klrmeaa which was to have taken place this

nctog Nov. 18th tl * 
steamers of this company will 
leave St. John for Baatport 
Lubec, end Boston, every 
Мого AT end Thubsdat 
morning at Ta m.. Stand- 
ard. Returning will leave 
Boston eeme days at I e. 

ey and Portland at 6 p.m.
“ Eastport and St. John.

Connections made at East 
port with steamers for Caleb and St. Stephen. 

Freight received dally up to ft p.m.
C. E LAEOHLBB, Agent.

medicine.I

ІП9 В35 CENTS nVSÏ&SSy'SLSSSZ
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS. 

t Leave Annapolis at 5.Ю a. m.; arrive "*”^1
^beave Halifax 800 a. m.; arrive Annapolla

Leave Vermouth Мов., Wed. and FrL. МЛІ 
P-та.; arrive Annapolis 6.15 p. m.
, Leave Annapolla Twee , There, and Sat., 
6.15 ta arrive Yarmouth 11.46 a. m.D№»Ang»fi.*iir «U4 «m,

Dlibj dill, l*> p. m.; err!— A*,
nipo-li 4.« p. m.

For uekM., time mb!*. Me. .

How to Cure Headache. —Some people suffer un
told misery day after dsy with headsche. There w 
rest neither day nor night until! the nerves are all 
unstrung. The cause to generally a disordered 
■tomarh, and a cure can be effected by using Para
sites Vegetable Pills, containing Mandrake and 
Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, Lysander, P. Q-, 
writes : "I find Paraelee’s Pita a first class art ice 
for Billions Headache.”

Two Boston battle ships, the Borik end the Dim 
itrl Donskoi, on their way to the Mediteranean 
Into Portsmouth harbor recently,
Russian vew els to whom the p 
lowed to over a quarter ol a century.

The proprietors of Parmelee’a Pills are constantly 
receiving letters similar to the following, which ex
piates ttaelf. Mr. John A. Beam. Waterloo, Oat . 
write* : "I never need anv medicine that can equal 
Parme lee's Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver end Kid
ney Complaints. The relief experienced after using 
them 'wee wonderful. Ae e safe family medicine 
Permelre's Vegetable Pills can bo given to all cases 
requiring a Cathartic.

wteïïIWighS?*.
near Brithtoe, aad conveying it to в great reservoir 
ob Epsom Downs, from which It would flow down 
hill to London.

Sr Page, &e gramme was provided
6will parohaee the
-6 ».S3 King St.

ROCKET EDITION ■■•■ese THE

j[)lJFFERIN
eseseee

deeete. Tb* ittoMloa of the Horn., bob. M *
SS fEJSSftSiSAi
It Ç within a short distance of *11 parte of tte dty 
Haeeverr accomhdatkute Electric cere, from ati
=f« 4™йяйяийЬьї-

nd Dollars
Tim.

-3aof K. D. C, which i. 
the grealeet cure of the 
ego forj

LOST АРРЯТІТВ.
LOST BNBKQT,

LOST STBBNGTH,
AND ALL OTHER FORMS OF

w ily. being the fast 
Ivllegee had been'sl.weekhae been pottponed owing to the illness of 

Mbs Hedsoo. nntil Toeedey and Wednesday, 17th
“ÂsyS D.^dLooY*Vince has returned from a 
visit to Boston, New York and Philadelphia.

n C. E. Montreal, fa the guest

1Г.Ж WmHL
to:A UFE~~5AVEDMr. Herbert Garten 

of J. Y. eartwe^j- 
Dr. and Mra. Hand are receiving congratulations

0I>Bnm ore ofa grimd ball between Xmas aad New 
Years cheer ne w th the hope of livelier times to

feSsSSsES*
Mra. Scovil Neales of Andover Is the guest of her 

mother Mrs. Bird sell Boll. Ilaito.

j to loan will please 
3d. Have an opper- 
heep and desire to 
•ollars. Am willing 
interest and will give 
wdl also place any 
і a loan in the way 
aneial and business

ition desired.- •
. Carman Biiee.

BY TAKING j [

AYER'S™
-.Ж'а'летй
torspronoti^cod my cascr.optioss. AlnetxL

used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I iwlteve lt saved my life."—W. 
a. WiUto, 5 Quimby Ave^ Lowell, Haas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
nil■ чи Bat JTnmUfy ГАупм

Pineal Syrup.see water tor

INDIGESTION,
FREÉ

BÔTANlOAIZREMBtXk
____ аімА Sw a,

DjEMtdT. Chtwtc DhntMW.
ChoUn Inftntem, 4ь

шшл

Do not believe that Nervlltoe will core neuralgia

stisomiBS ss:
D»1 n,NerrUbMiit-ЦММ-PtbapMA Rk'.m- 
Miam U oft., diflcoit to mi,. A'.p o. rabblw

H 'ZTiZ
COT.,J IbM la UmU l.mdMmlb Пт-

ь№^№і.2ії.Міі,кгЄї
a small qaantity ol which usually scffioe* to cure a 
eoeeh. haela.se»». еец krateo we speela. esltava 
hunb|âm>«he$mettom>eeralgte. exeerlated elpptee,

SAMPLE OF 
K. D. C. and PILLS 

і MAILED TO AMY ADDRESS.
Cor. Yeéewéidi dNnaed Struete, « '4A.

Write for -------- - ^

K. P. C, CO., LTD. ,ЇЇЯ:£: гьігїаяїсШ і
i4 br Mm. Lnakw. W «H MF* І.-

SHAW A ELLIOTT Prbi^Mi

if

Ш
■« ....

ШТ'm
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s803ÏAL AND PBBSONAL A Large Stock, 
The Latest Styles

Pianobronchitis. at Mbs Hansons, TO Sewell street.
Mr. and Mre. George Trite» spent bead ay withm (І батівежо rf non Firm l'âne.

Hf. ypwnu r»tara»d Tuesday from Brook!toe? ~ Mrs. вТкТНапім of Lepreae was here Thai», 
hnvtinr gens there to attend the Webber-Kimball day on her way home from California where she

Mr. Frank Ketcbom has been spending a day or 
two lately In tinsse* with Mr. B. Hallett- 

The arriage of Mr. Ж. B. Chapman of this city 
and Miss Laura Cameron, daughter of Dr.Cam
eron formerly of New Brunswick, took place at the 
residence of Capt.Stephen McLellan, Newton, 
ville, Mass., on Thursday1 afternoon at 
3 o'clock and was a very quiet it!sir; 
Кет. John Pickles D. D. performed the ceremony 
in the presence of a ; few friends; Mr. Cbspman Is 
very much esteemed here and he and his charming 
young bride will be warmly welcomed ; they were 
tbe recipients of many beaotifnl remembrances 
from their friends. After

time.

Lumber.Jndge Barker returned from Ottawa on Monday. 
Mr. A. Dick of tbe Jog*Ins was In town this

Mr. and Mr*. J. Ж. Ksays cf London, Ont., are 
wag the dt>*« visitors this week.
Mr. end Mrs. F. 8. Dale of Toronto are staying 

he the dly tor a few days.
The openleg of tbe winter port service between 

8*. John and Liverpool was made the occasion of a 
very brilliant social event, a very large number 
of representative citizens being entertained at 
lnnch on tbe Lake Superior last Tueidsy after-: 

muon. The salcon was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion and tbe tables, of which there 
were four, were also beautifully arraned. There 
were on one side of the centre table two large 
•able* and on the other a long table extending il 
ns oat the entire length of the rote. They were 
nil beautifully decorated with pyramids of white 
•id yellow carnations and chr) santbeibnme; on the 
aide board were crescent shaped banks of yellow 

white chrysanthemums, carnations, as- 
par agis, and palms An eflectite little bit of de
coration was tbe filling of the skylight with palms 
and vines ; the favors at each cover were cream and 
white carnations daintily tied with cream ribbon. 
The menu was excellent and by one o'clock the 
g neale were prepared to thoroughly appreciate it. 
The following gentil men were present.

Mayor Robertson, U. 8. Consul Derby, Messrs. 
Has en, Chesley, McLeod and Baird, M. P’s. Mee- 

etockton and Shaw, M. P- P’s, Recorder Bkin- 
r. Aldermen Christie. Purdy, McRobble, Wilson" 

Co'cper, McLaochlan, Blizsrd. Mctioldetick, Law, 
MlUldge, Smith. Baxter and McMulkin, Chamber- 
lain Sandall. Magistrate Ritchie, Post Office In- 
spec'.or King, Messrs, tieo. F. Matthew, W. 8. 
Fisher, W F. Hatheway, H. P. Timmerman, B. 
TiSn, A. H- Notman, W. Parsley, W. Malcolm 
MacKey, J. V. Bi is, W. Ven Zile, J. H. Tasbr 
Capt. Bttwsrt, D. W. Campbell, H. D. Troop, J. E. 
bafflt. 8. D. Scott, J. Barnav, Є. McKt an, Alex. 
GlbSfc, F K. Sayre. J. W. Todd, Campbell T Mac
Key, (Liverpool),Thos.Beswick,C. to. Bostwick, 
D. J. McLaughlin, John tiealy, W. H. Thome, W- 
C. Pit Held, A. Mscbulsy, 8. Hsyward, W H. Hay‘ 
ward, J. Bobertson. J. C. Bobtrtson, ti. Wetmore 
Merritt, 8. 8 Hail, J. McMillan, H. W.
Barker, James Msason, J. 8. Harding, Bar
ton Gandy, J. J. McGtffln, J. Pope Barnes, C. H. 
Peters, F. W. Daniel, W. K. Mollfron, H. H. dr- 
Forest, W. Kerr, 8. Ke.tie Jones, F. W. G. Brock, 
T. H. Somerville. F. 8. ckinner. J. P. MacIntyre, 
A. L. Goodwin, H. A. Drury. A. O. Skinner, B. A 
Smith. Alex. Jardlre.C. H. Dearborn, A. C. 8miib| 
C. * Macmlchael, Themes Potts, Dr. J. H. Frink, 
Dr. Field, B. 8. Carter and John A. Bowes.

Those who sent regrets were Lt. Governor Fraser, 
Attorney General Blsir, C. B. L< ckbart. M. P. P., 
Judge Tack, Judge Barker, Collector Ruel, Harbor 
Marier' Taylor, A. C. Smith, Director of Public 
Works,C. B. Lœcher, F. W. Warren, Aid. Me- 
Cartby, Aid. Waring, James Manchester, Jas. F. 
Robertson, Joe. Allison, W. Vessie, T. McAvity, 
G. H Warwick, Joe. Finley, S. Schofield, J. E* 
Moore, T. B. Blair and M- B. Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Titus leave for Boston on 
Monday to spend Christmas; they will be absent 
about a month.

Dr. В A. Smith, Mr. James Weldon, and his son 
Master Hal, spent last week with city friends.

Mr. Bert Falrweatbtr was a guest of Bridgetown 
Jrienefihsst Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fay of Biidgetown are 
mg a few days with St. John friends.

Dr. Bills has began the practice of his profession 
ha Shediac, and is being warmly welcomed in 
society by the people of that hotpitabl 

Mr. L W. Wetmore and Mr. H. П. Fair*either 
Were In Woudstock for a part of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Milner, of Sackville, who 
spent several days here -lately, returned home this

Mr. Fred Davidson, of Anogance, Is visiting re
latives in the city.

Mr. B. L. Philips visited Harcourt friends this

Mrs. Clara Wetmore, rf St. Stephen,iwbo has 
been visiting friends here lately, has returned 
hoige. Miss Alice Graham who also spent several 
weeks vlsiticg St John lrierds hue returned to St.
Stephen.

Capt. Melvin, who spent lour or five weeks here, 
returned to hi* home in Calais this week.

Mr. Ralp t 8. Dagget, of St. Stephen, spent this 
week in St. John.

Hon. William Pugsley aud "Mrs. Pugslcy left 
Wednesday for a trip to .New York.

Mr. C. H. Chapman and Miss Ella Chapman are 
visiting the city this week.

Mr. P.S. MacNutt is visiting the upper prov
inces this week.

Miss Edith Johnson left Wednesday for a visit to 
Hart'ord, Conn., whicti is to last until the first cf 
Marc'i.

Miss Leta Oniton is home from a visit to Boston. 
Mr. F. B. Robb of Amherst and his rod Maatfr 

Charlie were among the city’s visitors this week.
Mr. M. S. Salengcr of London is visiting St. John. 
Mn. Olive and Master Olive of Halifax are visit

ing Mrs. O.ive'b sister Mrs. Joseph Court of Para 
dise Row.

Mrs. Katough is confined to her residence on Pitt 
etreit Lrough illness.

Mr. M Paddock is sufficiently recovered from his 
recent severe illness to be out again.
Г Miss Violet Lamb is among those nn the sick list 
Ibis week and is quite ill.

The benefit concert given by the Y.M. C. A., on 
Wednesday in a very worthy cause w s an exceed 
burly erj yable uftair and tbe charitable cfbittof 
the society were rewarded with a much larger audl 
ence than any concert has had for a long tims. The 
programme rendered was a very interesting r 
and those who took part excelled themselves. Even 
the city's best vocaiist seemed in bitter voice than 
n«nal. Mrs. Worden sang by request "Tbe Auld 
Scots Sangs” in a very pleading manner and Mrs 
Spencer's Winter's Lullaby was very ar 
tiuicilv rendered; the number however
that caused the most amusement wa»
Mr. G. C. Gordon’s “D'ibstiog Society.” 
Mr. Gordfon is a rp'rndid elocutionist and received 
• great deal ot applause. Mr Frodsbam manage-- 
the auto harp very nicely and his selections were 
excell nt, as were also Prof., Wb'te’s violin selec 
lions; li ihe opinion of tin majority however th> 
best thing of tbe evening was the qnartet'e by Mrs 
R- T. Worden Mr*. F V. Spencer, Mr. E. Perkins, 
nod Mr. Fred Smith. The entire programme was as 
follows: Ovett are, Y. M. C. A. orchestra; read 
htg. Miss Ins Brown ; vocal solo, Mrs. R. T. 
Worden; piano solo, M-«» God lard; The Debating 
secietv, Mr. G. V. Gordon; vocal solo, Mr. K. 
Perkin*; xylophone, Mr. A. 8. Cook; selectloi, 
Y.M. C. A. orchestra; vocal solo, Prof. J. У. 
White; quartette, Mrs. R. T. Worden, Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer, Vessra B. Perkins, Fred Smith; vocal solo 
Rev. A. G. H.Dicker; auto harp solo, Mr. Frod
sbam; selection, Y. M. 0. A. orchestra.

Mrs. Alfred Lordly who has been visiting friend* 
n Bridgetown, returned to her home in Fair ville 

this week.

♦:: life-t: if
f'- ♦

:
Like a precious stone is val

uable in proportion as it is flaw
less. A perfect piano must have 
perfect wood, Mr. L. E. N. 
Piatte, manager for this company 
spent some time making a per
sons* selection of timber as it 
stood m the forest. No other 

msnufactores have taken

♦I
♦♦♦

: ♦♦
SHEIPnoennssIs for sale in Newcastle by Perke 

Fleming.]
Dec. 11,—Rer. Wm. Aitken and Miss Aitken re

tained on Saturday from a short visit in Kingston, 
Kent Co.

Miss*Bpicer of Spencer's Island, N. 8-, is the 
guest of Miss Annie Nicholson.

M(. Waters, inspector of >he В ink of Nova 
Scotia, spent part of last week In town.

Miss L. Tweedie of Chatham, spent a few days 
laf week with Mias Helen Sinclair.

Mr. BUir Robertson made a abort trip

4 © ©Q©Jtotor return to 8t. 
John Mr. and Mrs. ChapmlgPFwHl make their 
home at Mrs. Lougley's, St. James street.

ТИМ.

© ! ©© ^//z
such trouble but the Pratte Piano 
Company spare no eflort to have 

—Г detail perfect.
Ska W 

Give 
King 
Btrl

©©BRBDBR1CTON.

Not only was the wood eelect- 
. ed personally by the Pratte Piano 

Company’s manager, but through 
all the various processes of trans
formation in addition to the at
tention ot (killed mechanics it has 
the personal supervision ot Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequalled 
results.

You are invited to onr ware- 
rooms to see onr new instruments.

with this number 
a series of interest-

m [Рвоенжвв is for sale In Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.

Dxc. 11,—Quite the event of the part week has 
been tbe At Home at the Government House, on 
Thursday afternoon, given by Mrs. Fraser in honor 
of Mr* H. G. C. Ketcbom. The rooms of “Farra- 
llne Place” were looking bright and cherry and 
coming in as one did from the storm without seemed 
as index of tbe warm welcome of which one is al
ways assured in that hospitable home. Mn. Frasor, 
who la «till wearing mourning, received her guests 
in an elegant gown of black satin heavily <rimmel 
with jet and wore white chrtlanthemnms. She was 
assisted in her duties as hostess, by his excellency, 
and Col. Gordon. A dainty luncheon was ae.ved 
in the breakfast parlor, and the table, perfect in all 
its appointments, was exceedingly prêt.y In decora
tions ; in the center and right.under the gaselier 
stood a large epergneof chrysanthemums, a garland 
of emilax starting from either end of the table met 

tbe gaselier, the whole having a very artistic 
effect, and like a'l other decorations at Government 
house, being I believe, the work of M s. Fraser. 
The list of invited included : Mrs. Kingdon, Mrs. 
Maunsell, Mrs. H. ti. C. Ketchnm, Mrs. Gordo i, 
Mrs. Shuttle worth, Mr/. Twining, Mrs. Geo. I, 
Bliss, Mrs. Jack, Mrs. Hai<*n, Mn. McGregor, 
Mrs Ralnsford Wetmore, Mrs. T. C. Allen, Mrs. 
W. K. Allen. Mrs. E. H. Allen. Mrs Walley, Mrs. 
Righter. (Philadelpnia), Mrs. 8. Braanen, M-a. 
Robt. Wetmore, Mrs. T. B. Win d iw, Mrs. B. 
Byron Winslow, Mrs. Geo. Allen, Mrs. Burnside, 
Mr*". W. E. Smith, Mrs. Tabor, Mrs. Marchie, Mrs 
Downing, Mrs.Geo. F.Gregory, tors. Robert», Mrs. 
Hliyard, Mrs. Crooksbank. Mrs. Powys, Mrs. W. 
F. Mitchell, Mrs. J. Taylor, Mrs. Geo. B. Fenety. 
Mrs. W. T. Fenety, Mrs. Wadmore, Mn. McLearn. 
Mrs. E. W. Miller, Mrs. Andrew Phair. Mn. W. В 
Phair, Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. A. J.Greiorr.Mrs 
John Black, Mrs. J. L. Inches, Mis. Lake 8c<war ' 
Mrs. T. G. Loggte, Mrs. Delaney Robin on, Mis* 
A. G. Beckwith, Mrs. Harry Beckwith, Mrs.C. W 
Beckwith, Mis. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. А. П. F. 
Randolph. Mrs. R.F Rand lph, Mrs. F. P. Thomp
son, Mrs. H. 8. Bridies, Mn. G. N. Babbitt, Mr». 
D. Lee Babbitt, Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, Mrs. Coni 
tbard, Mrs. D. F. George, Mrs. L.C. Macnnt t, Mrs, 
J. В Inch, Mn. W. 8. Fisher, Mrs. W. C. Crock-t, 
Mrs. O- R. Crocket, Mn. L. W. Johnston, Mrs M. 
A Akerley, Mrs. D xor, Mrs. Phinney, Mr JByan. 
Mrs. H. EL Pitts, Mr*. F. P. Robinson, Mn. F. St. 
John rillss, Mrs. Sherman, Mre. Plant, Mn. God 
kin, Mrs. O'Dell, Mrs. J. A. Vanwart, Mrs. W. 
Van wart, Mrs. Hirrleon, Mrs. R. D. Wilmot, Mrs. 
Geo. Hunt, Mrs. H. Wdmot. Mrs. Sterling, Mrs. 
Bailey, Mrs. Geo. Y. Dibblee, M'a. Carmen, Mrs. 
John Cameron, the Misses Fisher, the Misses Ber- 
ley. Miss Jeffrey, Miss Macdonald, Miss Powys, 
Miss Beverley, Miss Rad cliff, Miss Matklacd (Pbila 
delphia) Miss Morris, St, Andrews, Mise Metcalf 
Miss Jarvis.

Mrs. H. ti. C. Ketc'inm leaves in a few days to 
spend the winter in the South.

Mrs. Fred Hil ard and daughter, Mils Edith left 
to day for a holiday trip to Bos.on.

Mrs. Maunseb has issued invitations for an at 
home at the barracks for tomorrow from 4 to 0 
o’clock-

Hon. Attorney General and Mrs. Blair with Dr. 
and Mrs. Pogsleyleave to day lor a short pleasure 
trip to New York

Mr. C. B. Harrison, M. P. P. for Snnbury, who 
has been very sersou ly ill, I am pleased to repoit 
much improved.

Mrs. Coultbard, wife of Dr. Coulihard, who has 
fceeo confined to the house for some time is able to

©m ©© HuІІ Byron
beentNow is the time to pick out your CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. YOU 

will find everything pertaining to the JEWELRY BUSINESS."lire. Goidonof Richibucto, widow of the late 
Caatain Gordon, is visiting friends in town-

Mr F.P. Yorston, principal of Harkin'* Academy, 
Is buy prepa-ine fora concert to be given Dec. 
30th., in the reception rooms of the academy. Mr. 
Yorston is being iBilleted by several of ihe young 
ladies ot the town, and the programme promises to 
be an nnnsna ly good one.

The “King's Daughters" met 
with Miss Davidson, Pleasant i

plate:S lied tl
Fliamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver Goods, Clocks 
LF Bronzes, Canes. Umbrellas, Spectacles, Eye Glass si 

Opera Glasses. &c.
* SEE ODB STOCK BEFORE BUYING.

Тгава
would

ptr on Monday eveningginning 
there will be 
ing ade. on piano makes, all num
bered lor convenience.

Be
but і 
All tlx

Full Moon.

UAROOUBT.

Dec. 10-Rev. F. Herbert was here yesterday 
the guest of Mr. James Buck'ey.

Councillor Thomas Atkinson has been seriously 
111 for some days past.

Mrs. Thomas Ingram ha* been quite ill for the 
past two weeks.

Mr. John Curran who is in the employ of Sumner 
Company has moved to Harcourt and taken the 
Kenneth Ralase home.

Mr. E. L. Philips of 8t. John, was in Harcourt 
yesterday.

Mr. A phonso Ingram who was night agent at 
Ctutbam Junction, returned home on Saturday, 
having broken his left atrm.

Mr- J. D. Finney and Mr. George V. Mclneroey 
of Richibucto, were here yesterday.

Ex Mayor Sumner ol Moncton was in town on 
Monday.

*xFERGUSON & PAGE, défaire
Thi.ti KING STREET.

upon 1 
truth t 
thin b 
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Our New Patent $6®=» $2.501676 Noire Dame Street;

MONTREAL.
\

peeking Çhair,:
the $9)

potted plants, the work of the choir, of which Miss 
McDonald was a member, Mr. Will Roberts and 
Mr. Ted McDonald performed the duties of a-hers. 
The groom Lad the support of Rev. C. W. Hanning 
ton, rector of Norton. The bride who is a vivacious 
brunette looked charmingly modest as she was led 
to the altar by her brother Mr. Archie Macdonvd.

She was beautifully gowned in a costume of cream 
brocade mohair, trimmed with satin and bonlton lace 
and wore an requisite veil of Irish lace and carried 
a shower brquet oi yellow rosea and emilax, she 
was attended by her lit le slater. Miss Klyne Mac
donald of St. Andrews, Montreal, as maid of honor 
who carried a basket of chysanthemnms and Miss 
Roberts and Miss Ethel Powys as bridesmaids 
and a'l three were gowned in cream tamise with 
sitin trimmings and wore large hats to match ; the 
bridesmaids carried bouqets of yellow chryeanthe 
mums. The bride w ire anniq-ie brooch the gi t 
of the gioom, which had been e-peclally de
signed for tbe bride and was made in Edinburgh, 
as both bride and groom arc of Scottish decent 
th і brooch was made of scotch gold and scotch 
■tones consisting of pearls agite, jasper and 
amethyst. The design in four parts hid the 
Murray cres- at the top. The scotco thistle was 
f >rmed of gold aid amethyst. The пье of England 
r .-presented the sons of England of which the 
g-oom is a member and the maple leaf represents 
C .nada. The gift of the groom to the little mtid of 
honor and bridesmaid were pretty gold pins set in 
pearls. After the ceremony the bridal party toc- 
eleting only of the immediate relatives of the brk’e 
drove to ihe residence of Mrs. John Robinson whWe 
b eaklast was served. The happy ccnple left by the 
a'iernoon train for their home in Stanley. The 
going away gown of the bride was o! navy bine 
cloth with bat to match trimm -d with whi e wings.

Mrs. A. C. E Igecombe of tit. John is here at her 
old home forthrMinas bolidujs.

Mr. Herbert Porter ol Toronto is visiting bis 
home here.

Miss Ida Lngrin will have a sale of fa-icy Christ- 
m vs articles at her home, at the residence of Mr. 
Will Fie welling, George st., commencing on Friday 
an l continuing several days.

Mr. Ka p'i Mar>h aud Mr. Allen Massie spent 
Sunday here.

Wedding cards have been received in the city, ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Allen of Providence, R I. 
Mis. Allen it will bo rememberen was a Miss 
Barker of this city.

Mrs. tieo. Brown left f'r ner home in Hamilton. 
ye*t rday morning taking with her, her intant 
grandson master Herbert Creed.

On Thursday evening Miss Sadie Sterling enter- 
t .ined a number ol her friends at a very pi avant 
1 formal dance, which was kept up till quite a late 
h -ur; ices and fruit were served du-ing the even 
lar. Those present were: The Misses Tabor, Miss 
P linney, Miss Ethel Beckwith, Mis- Bona John
ston, the Misses Maggie ana Carrie Babbit, Miss 
E uel Halt, Miss Stanger, the Misses Nan and 
8 .die Thompson, Miss Minnie Day, Miss Florrle 
Taoley, Miss McNallv, Miss Woodbridge, Miss 
Amie Tibbits, and Messrs. Roy Vanwart Roy 
Sh w, J. Tibbits, A. McKee, H. Woodbridge, J. 
Sweet, Bayfield, Smith, Taylor, Crovker. |W. Rob
erts, Macdonald, McKee, McGee, Maxwell A. 
Tabor, Robinson, Armstrong and dtewart.

Mrs. hlrk. a graduate of the Toronto school for 
k udergarien will take charge of the kindergarten 
h -re alter Christmss, when Misa Sayre will go to 
C larloltetown. Miss Sayre will be greatly miss- 
e I as during her residence here she has endeared 
her«elfto many warm friends.

Mr.G. E. Powers, a teacher in the deaf and dumb 
institution left for a visit to his home in England

M .ster Harold Edgecombe entertained bis young 
'riouds at a birthday party on Mon lay evening.

With Spring Head Rest
Comfortable and Serviceable.

—Also—

Rattan and Oak Rocking 
Chairs.

Wall and Book Cabinets 
Indian Clubs and Dumb 

Bella.
Miniature Grandfather 

Clock Cases.
Suitable for Christmas Presents.
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Iі [Progress is for sale in Dorchester by G. M. 

Fairweather. |
Dec 11.—Miss Harris who has been visiting at 

her home here leaves tomoriow for Tannton ; on 
her way, she will for a lew days be ahe gnest of Miss 
Annie Douglas the daughter of Mr. Wil iim Dong 
lis, ex. M. Р. P., St. Stephen; early in lt96 she will 
take a post graduate coarse at the Polyclinic Hos
pital Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Fannie Harris has fully recovered from her 
long illness of last winter and will return to Man
chester N. H. nt xt week.

1■
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costs 
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11. J. & J. D. HOWE, MASONIC BUILDING,
88 GERMAIN STREET.
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Tiios. Dean, Pattern

Silk “ Illustrated

$ІЛ5

City Market.; Й"

A,

per pair.

M ittens1I- Women OTHER PATTERNS

t •

SІ be out again.
». Mrs. F. В. EIgecombe entertained a few friends 
at a social tei-party on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Wildmand, of В rand ford, England, is spend
ing a lew day* in the city, with frienls, be ore 
Jeiving for his home

Tue belle oj Christ church ring a joyous neel thli 
inor^iegi announcing to the city tbit Miss Emily 
Alexander Antrobus Macdonald, niece of Riv 
Canon Roberts, and niece aud adopted daughter of 
Mrs. John Robinscn, and Rev. Alexander Bloom- 
£eld Murray, rector of Stanley N. В , had been 
made man and wife; Rev. Canon Roberts having 
.tied the knot; tbe church had bean decorated with

$1.00 to
$2.00 SL
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> ÇLAPPERTON’S Silk Co., 

St. Johns, P.Q.
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Beauty . .
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m hlin.

Tired but Sleepless

sent were: Miss Ash'ey Vavasour, Miss 
rray, Miss Kittle Edwards, Miss Mir-

■
В -sste Mu
g tret Wiley, -Miss tirctchen Phair, Mss Lulu 
Fisher, M*rs Maggie Thompson and Messrs H. 
Wiley, F. Freeman, Tom Murray, Alex. Thomp- 
s m, Gordon Pitts, Atherton Coburn, Percy F sher, 
Tbos. MvNaliy agd Harold Me Murray.

Mis. Ptter Macdonald who has been so long 111 Of

Mr.joho Is a passport to good 
society.

f V
Sv); $

û Perfect 
ІМ Teeth . .

Ш -to . - 'A
la a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and tliis condition will cease.

“ For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and the little I could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try It. 
Before I had finished t^o bottles I began 
to feel better and In a" short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds In 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been In my life.” John W. 
Oouo hlin, Wallace burg, Ontario.

:

àWtyphoid fever is, I am pleated to lay, able to take a 
waik ont.

The officers and teachers of St. Paul's Sunday 
school are arranging for an entertainment for the 
children to take place during the Christmas hoi і

Miss Miles of Amherst 1* spending a few days in

The band cocceit to be given In the city hall to
morrow evening promues to be of a v гт high order 
and as it is pretty mocb all home Ment t e 
interest is very great. The opening ov- rtnre by 
tbe band ol "Tbe Happy Minstrel*,” will be con. 
ducted bv H-G. Winter, Mt** Perkins is sreonm 
»ni»t. Among those who wt 1 take part are Mrs 
C. B. 8. FUher, Mrs. B. Blackmer, n'*i Gibson, 
Misses Babbitt and Pa-ley, Mesure B. L*>m»nt, R 
Burbanan, Adam», F. Richards, G. H Winter*, F- 
W. Rlsteen, Jan es Myers, Frank Cooppr, Morton 
Harrison of 8t. John and the band of the 7l»t Bate.

a t Are conducive to 
a pleasing appearance.& -IN- mC-

і I Odoroma ...
The Perfect 
Tooth Powder,

/

Well-Known Editor’s 
Testimony-

I cannot speak too strongly 
of the excellence of Minaro’s 
Liniment as a pain reliever. I 
have used it myself for rheu- 
mitism with bénéficia results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is the remedy

I* MY HOUSEHOLD.
John A. Macdonald, 

Ed. Ardprior Chronic e

local
SWEETENS THE BREATH. STRENGTHENS THE GUMS, 

CLEANSES THE TEETH AND PRESERVES 
THEM PERMANENTLY.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST,
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT, AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
IT’S NAME ISHood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only
Mr». A. C. Edgecombe Is in Fredericton to spenr 

the Christmas holidays at her o‘d home.
Mr. Morton Harrison was in Fredericton tb > 

week io take part in a concert given by local talem 
Mise Minnie McColgan who has been vial lei 

MsiMx *« the ж nest of Mise Ella Roes returns 
fl* week.

Friends of Mr. (Dr.) George Peters will he

BACK VTLLJB■
[Progress Is for sale In Sackville at Wm. I. 

G'mm) tetri’- Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by K. 
M. Merritt, jTrue Blood Purifier '

A NEW THINS IN CA-tADA, 
ALTHOUGH ROPUUR ABR0A» 

PRICE. 26 CENTS
Aroma Chemical Co.

TORONTO.
Dec. 11—Prof. W. W. Andrews went to Detroit 

on Monday to attend conferences in connection with 
-he Bpwprtb -Leagn- and Christian Endeavor.

Prominently in the publie eye today. Be 
•are to get Hood’s end only Hood’s. Do 
not be Induced to bay end other.

-

Wei Hr Ume, Made, Herat erod, л»< faire j 
toff Bus , 17 Wmterloe Bt.

Ch'lirm turner»»d, i une, epUnt, terfented 
bp Duval, 17 Waterloo Street.Hood’s* Pill» sure а 0 Bvnr Ша, btBaee»
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Soclths. Before be returns be will make n brief
I.vUit to Chicago. Sd?r *

Hit* Maul* Stewart, whose health, hae hf»a 
rather poor.has gone to Chartottetown to ^ead the 
winter. Her many friends hope the change will 
prove bent ficUl.

Mr. and Mrs. MOm 
John retnrning on Monday evening^ C-P. R.

Mr. and Mn. Greenwood are spending the winter 
with their daughter, Mn. W. W- Andrews, York 
avert.

McLellan is tbe guest of 
Mn. Joseph Dlxoa. Bride* street.

Mrs. Malurt of Bale Verte was the gnest of Mrs. 
Hakvhy fcopp an Sunday.

Mr. Kdwaid Dob*on spent Sunday in Mooctoa 
the gnest ol hia aunt. Важкі».

1 days In St

Mis* M
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Annual Christmas Sale.
Oo,jB$>eolal Values for Obrlsttuas PresenJ8'

Silks, Furs, Umbrellas and Waterproofs.

IN THE BALMY AZORES.SHE IS NOT IN HALIFAX. WO a free officer once more. Captain 
Poffitt gave wearily lor hie $4, and he, 
too. went aboard ship in proper form.

The capita is a rough and extreme way 
ot collecting a debt, and it ii pleasing to 
know that our military friends are called 
upon to endure it less frequently than 
hitherto.

Is there any danger that the rapid cut- 
pouring of lawyers from our law schools 
and elsewhere will produce a class of shy
sters rather than s wt ot honest legal 
gentleman P There are those who fear 
that the legal ranks are being so over
crowded, often with incompetent men, 
that the shyster will out-number the lawyer.

The shyster has long been represented 
in Halitam as doubtless he also has been 
in other Жіее.

What would be thought of a lawyer were 
it to be shown that he went into the Hali
fax police station and there, found a poor, 
unfortunate young woman who had been 
sentenced by the magistrate to a $4 fine for 
drunkeness. Supposing he were to enter 
into conversation with that woman, and 
learn from her that she had no money where
with, to pay her fine, but that it her mistress 
we*e acquainted with the facts she would 
readily hand over the necessary cash to 
escape a term in Rockhead. Then sup
posing that the lawyer were to go to that 
mistress and state the case, and were to 
get the $4 to pay the fine, and supposing 
that with the money in his hand he were to 
give the police station a wide berth and 
never go near the prisoner, and were to 
keep that money in his pocket, supposing 
that in the meantime another friend came 
to the rescue, raised tho.fi, and paid the 
woman’s fine, while the lawyer still retained 
the money he received from the mistress. 
Supposing a Halifax lawyer did this, which 
it is alleged he actually did, and which і» a 
matter of common talk among members 
of the bar here, is that legal limb a lawyer 
or a shyster P

I
ЩТИМ жияож ТИЛ r МЖЛ ЬЖАЖІВІЯ 

T Ж АГ €ЛГТ пяжіжп.
ШИШЖЖ ОЯЖ *4Г РІЯІІ ЛЯРОВЖ їм 

А ГЖЖПАЯТ РАЖАВІВЖ.

She WU1 AttMd tbe Trial Wext Spring end ЩSights and Soanes A 
the Arehlpllego-Tbe Natives end the 

fnt-Cofllee 11it ►oeeeeded by the Royal
k-hlre—A Creel Beak Clerk.

Halifax, Doc. 13.—Another step in the

Animals are Smell and Г 
to Rentier Fuvemle.
Sailing from Faya! to Terceira, a dis

tance ot only sixty miles, we passed in thp 
darkness of night between the two small 
islands, Sao Jorge and G radota, without 
getting a glimpse of either ; and therefore 
fell constrained to retrace our steps ovef 
the ocean highway in order to psy them a 
flying visit. As everybody knows, this 
widely scattered archipelago is divided in
to three distinct groups, the extreme eastern 
and western islands lying some 300 miles 
apart, with Fayal, Pico, Sao Jorge, 
Gradost, and Teroeira, and is yet in a 
measure dependent upon it, as Pico is 
upon Fayal and Corvo upon Flores.

The six hours’ run between tbe two is 
generally accomplished in the small hours 
after midnight. You go to sleep in your 
berth at one port and awake to find your
self in the other. Gracioea (“gracious 
paradise”) has, as its name indicates, a 
rich beauty peculiarly its own, pervaded by 
a sort of mellow effulgence due to certain 
atmospheric condition,, such as I have 
rarely seen elsewhere. It is barely twenty 
miles in circumference, with a population 
of less then 20,000 and only one set
tlement large enough to be called a 
village—Santa Cruz, its port and capital. 
Seen from a distance, it looks like two 
tiny islets, because of tall mountains at 
either end, the land between them being on 
a level with the sea. A more verdant and 
peaceful looking spot could hardly be 
found, and sp fertile is it that the people 
manage to export an incredible amount ot 
fruit and vegetables, barley, wheat, and 
corn. Before the blight created such 
havoc in the vineyards ot all these islands, 
wine used to be tbe staple production ot 
Gracioea, or, rather, wine distilled into a 
fiery brandy, called ague ardente (“burn
ing water.”)

Nowadays, since grapes are scarcer, the 
Azoreans content themselves with the

Byron (Lear) venue Tremaine suit has SILKS for Evening Dresses and Blouse Waists.
Novellie. in Striped end Broche Taffeta.
New D.eigns. Eaqu-aito Coloring., Moderate Pncoe.
Blech Faille Froncii. Black S.tin Dnohess.
Black Satin Merveilleux. Black Empiras Silk».

FURS, JACKETS, CAPES, COLLARS and MUFFS
in the Fashionable Furs ot the day.

Special value in Greenland Seal, Aetrachan, Black Merten and Baltic Seal Capes.

UMBRELLAS Îïî c"“ini1' II

ENTS. YOU 
VESS.

been taken. The pleading! on now com* 
plein since the plaintiffs solicitors have 
lied their reply to the defence set [up to 
Tremaine. It was expected that that reply 
would have been a lengthy document an
swering the different paragraphs in detail, 
hut the prosecution decided otnerwiae 
*11 they filed in the prothonotary’a office on 
Saturday were the wo.di :
><mpbe plaintiff join» issue with defendant’» 

defence."
Thie simply means that they will place 

upon Tremaine the harden of proving |the 
truth of the statement» he ha» made, rather 
then by any possibility raising Iresh ques- 
ions. They will absolutely deny that Tre
maine had any right to pay one cent of 
the $900 collected from the four young

ods, Clocks 
Bye Glasçr?

r

QE,
« \ч$тМгьV?

11
Great Medicine Man up above to use hie 
influence in persuading the devils to leave

the monks, turned into sick wards, have a 
cheer'ul outlook into the cemetery on one 
side and into the patio on the other, where 
the official ccflios are stored.

These black painted boxes have been 
many times need, being only loaned to the 
dead for the abort journey to the grave, 
into which the corpse is dumped unco (fin
ed, the box being returned to the patio to 
serve the same purpose again and again. 
The most attractive place in Velhas is the 
central plszt, standing in which, looking 
up and around, you teel as if at the bot
tom of a mighty well, so close on all sides 
are the precipitous mountains. The 
broad plateau which forms the backbone 
of this rockv islet is extremely fertile, and 
every available patch ot soil is cultivated 
to the utmost. Even the most perpen
dicular sides of the loftiest cliff і are ter
raced ani tilted, to the edge of precipices 
which drop down hundreds ot feet to the 
ever-ragirg surf below, on slopes so steep 
that it wou'd seem as it both wings and 
claws were needed to cling to them,and in 
gorges accessible only by boat from the 
s*a.where the pheasants’ sob companions 
are mountains goats and buzzirds. Men 
and women working on these terraced 
heights look like flies clinging to the wall 
of a room. In pleasant weather the scene 
is attractive, green, and p «celui; but 
imagination fails to depict the terror and 
devastation which follow in the wake of the 
fierce gales which so frequently buffet these 
stern coasts. Even more destructive, 
though happily less frequent, ate the 
earthquakes and volcanic eruptions that 
on aiionally overwhelm the island. Seversl 
times since its settlement—notably in the 
years 1580. 1757, and 1808-its towns 
have been literally wiped out aud the green 
fields buried in deep-blackened Dva and 
scoriae. Velhss is situated in just the 
right spot to be demolished by volcanic 
streams seeking a pathway to the sea ; bu» 
as often as destroyed it has been rebuilt un 
the same site, tor the simple reason that 
there is no other opening in tbe rock-bound 
coast on this side of the isbnd ; and аЦег 
each disaster nature has made extraordio- 

the ravages under 
beauty. It is hard 

nevertheless lrue. that

mother earth for floor. An opening near 
the apex of the root serves for both win- 
<fôw and chimney, or else a square aper
ture is left in the side wall, without glass, 
but provided with a rude barn door like 
shutter. The furnishings are scant, in
deed* A pile of a tones in one corner 
servea for a stove upon which the cooking 
is done, the smoke esesping as best it can. 

ther corner is the bed, so high that 
ott needs a ladder to climb into it, 

covered with a giy patchwork spread, such 
grandmothei s used to make in

their victim’s legs. He threatened that 
the reptiles on the stringr, which are sup
posed to be the favorites ot evil spirits.

}

to Percy Lear, or to any 
one else than to Mrs. Lear. Even should be tortured till their masters left 

the victim ot their torments.
“The old fellow on the fire commenced 

getting hot, and he yelled murder tor fully 
five minutes before the medicine man and 
bis assistant took him off the fire. The 
old fellow was almost roasted, but they 
carried him down and ducked him in the 
cold water of the little cre«*k that ran by 
the ranoheria. Then they placed him on 
hie feet again, but he wae still unable to 
walk. He was placed on the blanket and 
grilled again.ana again ducked. This op
eration was repeated till the poor old fel
low tottered halt a dozan steps to avoid 
further torture, and the medicine man an
nounced a cure.”—Sin Francisco Post.

grafting that there was any liability on 
bears part to Tremaine, the plaintiff will con
tend that (he money collected, as she alleges 
tor her sole benefit, had no right whatever 
to go to the husband who secured divorce, 

any more +Ьмі to the sultan of Turkey, for 
instance.

In connection with divorce costs, by the 
way, while Tremaine rolls up a bill ot 
costs of over $1.000, in one way or 
another in this suit of the Lears, the cost 
in recent proceedings where a divorce was 
granted by Judge Graham, amounted to 
only about $140.

The trial ot Byron (Lear) versus Tre
maine will come off probably in the early 

Then it is said that both Mrs.

h
.In

ait

such
the <ftys ot “crazy quilts.” There is also 
a hand loom, a deal table, with some 

prints on the wall, a bench, and, 
a chair or two, with seats of 

But the lstter seem to be

scriptioml
perhaps,

BUILDING, woven rushes, 
merely ornamental, or reserved for com- 

the ladies ot the household invari-

AIN STREET.
Laid Low by Indigestion.

P»n7. „ . .
ably squatting upon the fluor when busy 
with their rawing or spinning, carding flix 
or wool, weaving baskets and br.iding 
hits, doing their beautilul knitting and 
embroidering, and making exquiute lines 
out of the split fiber ot the aloe. For il
luminating purposes there is the seme 
modification of the old Romin lamp that 
our Puritan ancestors used in New Eng
land, Mz , a small triangular pin to hold 
grossi with a floating wick ot twisted rag

I Was so run [Down I bad to GI we up 

Scott'-. Sareaparllls the kind that Cures.

•it is the bine of

dies. spring.
And Mr. Lear will be on band to give evi
dence. There was a rumor that the plain
tiff was in town a week ago but it was a 
mistaken report, for she was far fenough 
away. But it is confidently stated by those 
interested that she will be on hand bright 
and early when the suit comes up for trial. 
It the couple get on the stand it will be an 
interesting story they will tell even though 
its novelty be somewhat dimmed for the 
public are already pretty well acquainted 
with the principal features ot the story.

If ever there was an indignant judge, it 
was Mr. Justice Graham, when he found 
out how the divorce court, over which he 
so ably presides, bad been treated in this 
matter by all concerned in the notorious 
divorce proceedings ot Lear versus Lear.

Indigestion or dyspep 
thousands, and is one of the most depress
ing of і filiations. It arises from an impure 
or improverished condition ot the blood, 
which weakens the digestive and assimil
ative organs, rendering them iucapable of 
performing their natural functions, and if 
neglected, th* sufidrer loses flesh, com- 
ріиіов of exhaustion after slight exertion, 
and becomes rspidly debiliated.

Mr. Wm W. Thompson, a prominent 
resident of Zephyr, Ont-, in a letter dated 
Aug 12.h, 1895, says: “It gives me great 
pleasure to testify to the fact that Scott’s 
Sarsaprilla has caused a most r*markable 
change in my condition. was so much 
run down I had to give up work and felt 
as if life wt-й not worth living. Mr. Da
foe induced me to try Scott’s Sarsaprilla, 
and after taking four bottles 1 am now 
feeling as I formerly did y* are ago, and I 
want to say for the benefit of those suffer
ing from digestion and feeling, to use slang 
phrase, ‘compldte’y knocked out,’ don’t 
despair until you give Scott's Sarsaprilla a 
fair trial.”

Scott’s Sarseprilla is a blood food, it 
stimulates all vital organs to healthy nor
mal action, enabling tbi m tj throw off all 
poisonous and debiliating humors. Sold 
t>y druggists at $1, hut there is only one 
Scott’s. The kind that cures.

The 8. P. C. is in communication with a 
Mr. Stubbing, clerk in a bank in this city. 
Tbe grievance the society has against the 
young man is that he is said to have b en 
guilty of cruelty to a dog which it appears 
had the misfortune to have him tor its 
owner. Fashion, it seems, demands that a 
fox terrier’s tail should be cut short. 
Nature did not cat Mr. Stubbing’s dog’s 
tail short so, if the reports to the S. P. C. 
are to be believed, the owner took the 
matter into his own hands and artificially 
made the tail the regulation size. Prob
ably the S. P. C. would have, done nothing 
in the cast if that had been all, but that 
was not all. A neighbor of Mr. Stubbing’s 
had farther information which he did not 
hesitate to impart to the cruelty pre
vention paopl î. It came to this 
neighbors knowledge that the poor dog had 
been treated with cruelty beyond the aver
age with such people as dock horse’s tails 
and cut short dog’s tails merely because it 
is the fashion of certain sections ot 
“society” to do so. This kind-hearted 
neighbor of Mr. Stubbing’s acquainted the 
S. P. C. A. with the fact that twice over 
was the doge’s tail abbreviated with a 
knife, and that after the second cutting the 
poor canine was left in a barn, where he 
bled to death. After the first operation, 
so the informant alleges, tbe bank clerk 
was not satibfied with the extent of the 
knife’s work which bad been done by an
other hand than his, and the “surgeon (?)” 
is known, so he himself took off another 
slice. In the morning the dog was found 
in the barn where he bad bled to death. 
This case looks something like the refine
ment of cruelty.

Pattern milderstipple, made from sweet potatoes, 
a cheap intoxicant, to be brought in all the 
so-called “dry goods” shops tor two 
per glass, and these glasses are 
to produce the detired state of semi-ob
livion and a fine “head” for the morrow. 
There is no hotel or other public accomoda
tion tor strangers in Santa Cruz, but e 
couple of hours will give you ample lime 
to see everything of interest on the Island, 
unless you care for a rough tramp over the 
hills, to peep into the inevitable crater ot 
the interior, one which hashed no eruption 
within the memory ot man 

There was a fiesta in progress the day 
at Santa Ci uz ; the church bells

Illustrated cents 
warrantedSI.35 One thing which perplexes a stranger in 

of names inthe Агзгев is the multiplicity 
the same family, making it difficult to 
identity its members. When a girl marries 
she sometimes takes her husband's n me 
but oftener she does not. The eldest son, 
when arrived at years ot discretion, ap
propriates one or two ot his father’s an
cestral names, choosing those that please 
his fancy, and the second son selects some 
of his mother’s in the same manner, but 
neither ever assumes the father’s family 

This is considered of no conse-

per pair.

:НЕВ PATTERNS

ary haste in gilding 
additional bloom and 
to believe, but is 
the industrious population of 19.000, not 
only manage to wrest a comfortable living 
from tcese rugged hills, but actually ex
port considerable butter, cheese, fruits, 
and cattle to Portugal and the neighboring 
islands. Their cheese is said to be ot 
especial excellence and the shipping records 
show that in a single year one house alone 
in Lisbon received $50.000 worth ot bnt-

The King’s Liverpool regiment has gone 
and the R >yal Berkshire is here in its 
place. It cannot be said that the depart
ure of the King's was regretted so keenly 
as is often the case with the embarkation 
of a regiment which has been garrisoned 
here for between two and three years as 
was ths Kiag’s. There are always scenes 
of weeping and mou-ning along the line of 
march from the barracks to the dockyard. 
“The girl I left behind me,” is not anxious 
to conceal her feelings as Tommy Atkins 
goes aboard ship, and she does not mind 
who knows how dearly she loved her de
parting red coat. But the public were not 
“broken np” over the exit of the 
King’s. Colonel Stone was not by any 
means, what would be called a “popular” 
commanding officer. The trouble be
tween the Wanderers and garrison, too, 
originated with the King’s.

The departure ot a regiment in old times 
was the signal for eh?p-keepers to arm 
themselves with сарі lies for departing 
officer^ who had contracted accounts with 
them. A soldier below thé rank of a 
commissioned officer cannot be proceeded 
against for debt. But a soldier holding a 
commission is as liable in this respect as 
any civilian. The capias is frequently re
sort sd to an the ere of a regiment’s depart
ure to collect bills from officers who would 
not or could not pay up previously. But in 
these days the number of capiases issued 
under each circumstances ie not so 

as once it was.

.00 to 
52.00 №.

we were
were jingling merrily and the streets wtre 
full of people in holiday attire. The 
houses are well built, the thoroughfares 
clean, and everybody looks prosperous 
and contented. We strolled two or three 
miles beyond the town, into the green and 
pleasant country, and were much interest
ed in the glimpses of peasant life afforded. 
The tiny faims are cultivated to the ut
most, and the raising ot sheep, cattle, and 
donkeys appears to be a prevailing in
dustry.

By the way, an odd circumstance, which 
cannot fail to strike the observant traveler 
in the Azores, is the fact that all our tour- 
ooted creatures seem to increase or dimin 

ish in their proportions, according to the 
size of the island upon which they are 
found. Thus, in San Miguel, the largest 
island cf the archipelago, the cattle and 
horses are of ordanary size, as seen in 
other parts of the world, while in Fayal and 
in Terceira th?y are “middling,” in Pieo 
and Gracioea very small, indeed, and on 
tiny Corvo and on St. Mary’s so iofioitesi- 
mal that they look like toy animals es
caped liom some miniature “Noah’s aik.” 
There is a so a noticeable difference in the 
produce, fruits and grain degenerating in 
the smaller islands, as a rule, and exotic 
plants losing much in bloom and perfume. 
The people ot Gracioea seem to match 
their island homes to perfection, being 
small in stature, gentle, mild-mannered, 
ignorant, and happy. Mormonism is said 
to prevail among them to a considerable 
extent—bnt there mey be worse things in 
the world, even, than that. There is not 
such a thing as a jail, an almshouse, an 
orphanage or a foundling asylum on the 
island, nor need ot any. There is one 
manufactory, for the burning of bricks, and 
a number of tbe islanders build boats, from 
models of their own, which are famous in 
these waters tor exceptional seaworthi
ness—though ths timber tor them, as well 
as wood for household purposes, most be 
brought from Teroeris. They also make 
the material for thiur own wearing apparel 
—excellent white linen and well-dyed 
woolen doth. The homes of the peasent- ■ 
ry are so nearly alike that a description ot 
one answers for ell the rest.

The whitewashed stone cottage has gen
erally two rooms, with root oi thatch and

quence whatever, the baptismal name being 
the one to which importance is attached. 
Thus Marias and Filomenas, Jorges and 
Jesus abouud in distracting numbers, and 
in the postoffice letters are as sorted accord 
ingly, no attention being paid to the sur
name. but the Antonios put in one pile, 
the Bit is in another, and so on through 
tbe Alphabet.

Sao Jorge is about the same siz3 as its 
near neighbor, Gracioea. but a greater 
contrast can hardly be imagined than that 
between the appearance ot the two islands. 
Topogr phically considered, Sio Jorge is 
by tar the most interesting ul«nd ot the 
archipelago —except, perhaps, Pico, which 
surpasses it only in the height of its single 
volcanic cone. Thirty miles long, but 

half wide, with tall 
ranging from end to end, it 
ie ot the most impressive sea

t prepaid to any »d 
on receipt of price, u j

1
Took Powerful Medicine.

A physician of Pocahontas county, 
Va., tells a story of a patient who one 
night recen ly swallowed two 32 calibre 
cartridges in mistake for two five grain 
capsules of medicine. Tbe doctor left 
the capsules with the instructions that the 
sick man should take them during the night. 
The man awakened, reached for the cap
sules. but somehow got bol 1 of the cart
ridges. and did not discover bis mistake 
until he had swallowed them, 
harm resulted, though the patient had an 
anxioua time tor aome houra.

-ticelli 

Silk Co., 

Johns, P.Q.

ter Irom Velhas.
The pesesntry of S.o Jorge are more 

picturesque in dress and msnner I bin any 
we bave yet met in the Azores. Their 
ways of living and methods oi labor are as 
primitive es «rare those ot the Moors, when 
they invaded Spain and Portugal, from 
whom these people see said to have sprung 
and to whom they certainly heir a strong 
facial resemblance. The woman wear 
dresses of dark blue woolen cloth, with 
enormous balloon-like skirts thrown up 
over their beads from the waist and scant 
petticoats of the в tme material, bordered 
with soerlet. OI the men’s outfit the most 
noticeable part ie the funny little cap, of 
datk-colored cloth edged with red, with 
triangular visor turned up in front, so that 
the long, sharp point looks like a finger 
pointing akyward.—Fannie B. Ward, in 
Inter-Ocean.

1
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Cor ticelli■A$k for 
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No renoua

tartly three and a 
mountains 
presents one of 
walla eyes ever beheld. Skiiting it in a 
yacht, on a tranquil summer’s day, ie a 
never-to-be-forgotten experience as full ot 
danger as ot sublimity. No wonder that 
sal ora dread the approach to this small 
speck in mid-Atlantic even more than 
rounding the storm-beset Cape Horn ! The 
mighty maea of headlands, rising sheer and 
abrupt out of the Azorean Sea from 800 
to 1,500 feet, with scarcely a break in 
theii grim aides save where gulches cor
rugate the upper heigh’a are guarded by 
projecting reef* of high black rocks against 
which the surf beats with ceaseless fury. 
Strong currents set in shoreward, with 
bleats blowing down the gulches with de
structive force soon dash to pieces tbe un
fortunate vessels driven under the lea of 
this Titanic will, where not a solitary rage 
projects to which a drowning mariner may
*8*0 Jorge’s one town, or rather hamlet, 
called Ponta de Lu Valbai, set dose to 
the shore on the shelving edge ot one of 
these heights, looks jest ready to riide off 
into the water. Taken all in all, it is the 
most lugubrious, woe begone, and deso- 
Lie-looking place to be found in many a 
long journey. You climb np to it over a 
slippery, wave-washed beep ot rooks, 
called by courtesy a quay, and. enter the 
village through a picturesque medieval 
gateway. Ruins of ancient fortifications 
surround the little harbor, as it nature had 
not sufficiently fortified the undesirable 
possession ; bnt the rusty guns, long since 
planted in the earth, month downward, 

the peaceful purpose of tying-posts 
for boats. Grass and weeds spring np un
hindered m its irregular streets, and there 
are* tew poor shops, a market ptaea with 
в covered abed, a great church, and a 
hospital. The latter huttdmg 
populous convert. The narrow

І

MoneyChief O’Sullivan and his force have 
again taken to some liquor license law en
forcing, such as they carried out during the 
last year ot Inspector Mackassey’e regime. 
Within two weeks the police have reported 
five cases, and already some of them have 
paid fines. Among those reported for 
selling after hours, are the Aberdeen hotel, 
Ted Wright, Captain Verge’s, and Andrew 
Finlay’s. It looks as if the chief were in
augurating a new campaign of liquor law 
enforcement, which may prove interesting 
in its outcome.

to good

t
\

Doctoring for Rheumatism.

««I iaw a Digger Indian medicine man 
treat another old Indian for rheumatism a 
lew days ago," remarked Dr. W. L. Betry 
"and I can assure /on it was something 
new in therapeutics. I was travelling in 
Mendocino County when a young hock 
who spoke good Boglisb informed me that 
one oi the Indians had devils in his legs 
and the medicine man would take them out 
at the ranoheria. Oi coarse I was anxious 
to see the operation.

“When I reached the scene I saw a pile 
of dry wood with green willow bonghx 
beeped over it. The old Indian, who was 
suffering from ioflimmatory rheumatism, 
was carried ont m a blanket, the corners ol 
which were tied around his neck, while his 
test stuck out through a couple ol holes. 
He was placed on another wet blanket that 
waa spread over the willow boughs, strings 

ran to* his big toes to ths tops of 
two little saplings about thirty feet away, 
and liarads, toads, iroga. water dogs, and 
garter intkra were tied all along the string» 
at intetvals ol six inches. Then the medi-
________ rat into the dry wood, end
danced entend the fire till the paint and 
perspiration on Us body shoe. Uk* varnish. 
El the waU., he shouted appeals to the

That Should be і

e to
ipearance. mSaved ЛAn

aijitnofity says that nowadays not. 
one-third as many are taken out. While 
in times past the departure ot a regiment 
would mean the issuing of a halt dozen or 
more capiases, when the King’s left, tor 
instance there were only two, end the sum 
total ot debt claimed was only $13 One 
of the capiases was issued by a Barrington 
street dry goods 
Major Banning, for $9. The other was 
for Captain Pollett, by s piano dealer who 
daiaaed $4 for piano tuning. Sergeant 
Baker presented himself at the Wellington 
barrack’s gate with the capiases for tbe 
arrest ot the two officers named, but the 
sentry suspecting something of the kind,

èct Society In Little Harbor.
ii a study for all, and in a lew 
words we cen explain it.

A suit ot clothes does not want 
to be laid aside because it is- 
faded or «oiled in any way, or 
because it is not a seasonable- 
color. Have It rant to Uittu»'*. 
to he cleaned and dyed at • small 
cost and save the money that 
would buy a new soit

The above applies to sU gar
ments, which ran hemadesigned 
as new by Unoan.

owder,
SUMS,

The squeal ol the babies and the pigs is 
heard through the land. The following 
arrivals are noted :-to Mrs. David Harding 
a son ;'Mrs. A. Swansburg, a son ; to Mrs. 
Allen Swim, a daughter ; Mrs. Melburne 
Ringer, a daughter. The following killed 
pigs six months old.—John Ringer, 315 
lbs ; Snyder Decker, 277 ; Frank Godfrey, 
244; Danl Swim, 242.—Lockeport, N. 8., 
Hostler.

firm lor the arrest oim
1IAMADA,
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Lora Faun In Her. ws г*т EXFineaaan one w*T."Woman," said the dejected young 
“ii в lake."

"Ye*P” spike one listener.
•Tee. It hie not boon iowould not let the policemen in. Then у moons

since I saved up all my billiard money .and 
lived on Mans two weeks to blo w my-aell 
on an opera and and a capper tor в young 

. Then I asked her to merry me. 
and she laid she waa afraid I wm too ex
travagant to make a good husband.”

ЩDlfiAB’S LiQIDBT mi DTE 1Biker betook himself to the ship’s nde and 
awaited the arrival of his prey By and by, 
the keen-eyed polineraan saw them, and ha 
loot no time la laytag firm bold upon hie 

Mayor Bannie* paid up, sad he
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бbuild came in. He fixed bis piercing eyes 

upon me, and seemed to be trying to read 
me, bat I bad the advantage, because I 
could read him without glancing at his 
face. After a time be began to question 

about my business, and I plucked up 
courage to volunteer :

“ «And you are a student—you are tond 
of knowledge and are lull ot liberal senti
ment.*

“He stared at me as if 1 were crazy, and 
said nothing more, but when be went to 
leave he undid a parcel, took out a book, 
and wrote upon the fly leaf, ‘For the little 
manifiure who read the author at first sight 
From the Author,’ and presented it to me. 
That author was one or the most popular 
belonging to the realistic school, and I 
guess he thought I was a witch, or of course 
he thought that nobody would take him for 
a student with his magnificent physique. 
He didn’t know that his round nails had 
indicated to me what his chief character
istics were, and he has never been back 
since. Perhaps he was afraid of me ; but 
any way I prize that book he gave me above 
anything else that I have.

“Small nails indicate little 
obstinacy, and conceit, 
the person with small nails, especially if it 
happens to be a man, for he will be en
able of petty thoughts, speeches, 
actions, and thinks more ot himself than 
of any one else. It it is a woman, she is 
apt to be spiteful and jealous, and, gener
ally speaking says things behind your back 

to your face.
“People of bilious temperament have 

red and sported nails, and so do martial 
men, delighting in war. Where you see 
these red nails you may be sure that the 
person possessing them is easily irritated, 
though apt to get in a good humor just as 
easily.

“There is a superstition to the effect 
that white marks on the nails denote mis
fortune, but there is nothing in it. These 
white marks that schoolgirls call beaux, 
merely show that there is too much acid 
in the system. They are rather disfigur
ing, but are easy enough to ge 
one is inclined to diet tor a week.

“People with very pale nails are subject 
to much bodily infirmity, and if you ob
serve them closely you will find that they 
always have a grievance. They really are 
easily imposed upon, and often suffer per
secution from neighbors and friends, and 
they dote on talking about their troubles. 
Be lenient with them, because they cannot 
help it.—N. Y. Sun.

TOLD BY FINGER NAILS-Archbishop Williams ot Boston. Ths Car
dinal went to Rome and was vested with 
the red hat and the title of Santa Maria in 
Traetevere.

The raising to the cardinalate as a mat
ter ot fact means the investiture of three 
hats—the skull cap, or zoccetto ; the ber- 
retta. which is the same shape as the ordin
ary berretta. and differs only in color from 
a priest’s or bishop’s, and the red hat. 
This last is simply held over the Cardinal’s 
head by the Pope and is never worn. At 
a Cardinal’s death it is laid upon his breast 
until the interment, when it is suspended 
over the sanctuary of his cathedral. Car
dinal McCloskey’s may still be seen hang
ing in the cathedral on Fifth avenue.

At the imposing of the berretta a cardin
al makes an oath that within a year he will 
visit the tombs of the apostles, and it is 
while on this visit he usually goes through 
the ceremony which makes him a full mem
ber ot the Sicred College. This is the 
most important and interesting ot the cere
monies. The day preceding the hour ap
pointed for the public consistory the chief 
of the College of Apostolic Cursores, in 
lull official costume, repairs to the re- 
spec ive residences of the newly created 
Cardinals, and notifies them in a regular 
Latin formula of the public consittory.

This is one of the most brilliant scenes 
conceivable. Surrounded by the members 
of the Papal Court, the Holy Father sits on 
bis throne at the far end of the Sala Regia, 
wit a his golden miter upon his head. Long 
rows of benches are placed on each side 
ot him. upon which sit the members of the 
Sacred College in their full cardinalatial 
robes. On the steps before their eminences 
sit their chaplains, whose duty it is to 
hold the scarlet berrettas on their kne( s 
and to gather up the Cardinal’s train.

The hat is only placed by the Pope on the 
Cardinal’s head ; he then lifts it up and 
hands it to the prefect of papal ceremonies, 
in the evening it is carried in great style by 
the master of the pontifical wardrobe to the 
residence ot the new Cardinal, accompani
ed by two prelates and five servants in rich 
liveries.

the giving of the bat the Pope rises, 
and, imparting the apostolic benediction to 
all present, retires to bis apartments. The 
Cardinal Dean recites a prayer over the 
new members,, who thereupon are embrac
ed by the Cardinals present and welcomed 
into the ranks of the sacred senate.

The ceremonies open with the “Obedi
ence.” This consists of the Cardinals going 
up one by one to kiss the ring of the Fisher
man. After the professed Cardinals come 
the newly elect, who have first taken, in 
the Sistine Chapel, the oath of allegiance 
prescribed by the apostolic constitution, in 
presence of the Pope, the Cardinals, and 
the superiors ot various religious orders. 
They enter the consistorial hall in proces
sion and kiss tha hands and feet ot bis 
Holiness, alt r which they 

olade. or ecclesiastical 
their colleague, beginning 
member of the S cred Co 
with the last promoted.

During these proceedings one of the 
consistorial advocates pleads the cause of 
the beatification or canonization of 
person eminent for sanctity. The new 
Cardinals then return to the pontifical 
throne, and the Pope places the red hat on 
the bead ot each one, saying as he does so, 
in Latin. “Receive, for the glory of Al
mighty God and tha adornment of the Holy 
Apostolic See. this red hat, the sign ot the 
unequaled dignity of that even to death by 
the shedding of thy blood thou sliouldst 
show thyself intrepid for the exaltation of 
the blessed faith, tor the peace and tran
quillity of the Christian people, for the in
crease and prosperity ot the Holy Roman 
ciurcb. In the name ot the Father, and 
ot the Son. and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.”

After the public consistory a secret con
sistory takes pla :e. In this consistory the 
Pope closes the mouths of the new mem
bers by saying : “We seal your lips so 
that ye in ly not be able to speak your 
opinion cither in consistories or in other 
ecclesiastical function.” The business of 
the meeting is then transacted, and at the 
end the junior Cardinal Deacon rings a 
little bell, when the Pontiff, making tha 
sign of the croîs over them, opens their 
lips again by saying : “We open your lips 
so that in consistories, congregations, and 
other ecclesiastical functions ye may be 
able ta speak your opinion. In the 
ot the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. Amen.

This ceremony is ot great antiquity, hav
ing existed since before the thirttentb 
century. A few days after this consistory 
the new Cardinal takes formal charge of 
I ha titular church to which he has been 
assigned.

In the case of Mgr. Satolli no ablegate 
will be sent to this country, Mgr. Sbar- 
rettLbaviog been designed by the Pope to 
act iprablegate on that occasion. A num
ber" of the Papal guard will be sent with 
the skull cap, and the beretta and the 
various documents—New York World.
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Individual Tastes and Dispositions to bo 
Beeognlsed at Sight—Nalls that Indicate » 
Love of this or that-Some that Show Bad 
Disposition*.

“Dear me, but you are luxurious in your 
tastes!" said a pretty little manicure who 
does a thriving business in canng for the 
hands of men as well as those ot women. 
The customer to whom she spoke was a 
young woman whom the manicure had 
never seen before.

“And, pray, how do you know that I am 
luxurious in my tastes ?” the customer ask
ed in astonishment, and at the same time 
with much interest.

‘ Oh, I can tell by your nails. You hear 
people constantly talking of character be
ing shown in the hands, feet, eyes, or 
month, but no one but a manicure with 
years of experience knows how people can 
be read by their finger nails. I’ve been in 
this business rive yesrs ; many of my 
customers are men, and I’ve got those who 
come to me regularly down pretty fine, and 
yet I’ve never exchanged a dozen words 
with most of them. I judge everybody the 
first time that I fix the nails, and it is often 
that I make a wrong estimate of a person’s 
character.”

“But what in the world can you tell what 
a man or a woman is merely by the finger 
nails ?” asked the customer.

1 * Because they are such telltales. As soon 
as 1 took your band in mine and saw bow 
your nails grew into the flesh at the points 
and sides, 1 knew instantly that all your 
tastes are luxurious, and von indulge your
self, too, just as far as you can, don\you ?”

“Pm afraid yonr are right.”
“There, now, I knew it. All of my cus

tomers who have such tastes have nails that 
grow into the flesh. They quarrel about it 
and beg me for something to stop this ten
dency, but I can’t stop the work of nature. 
01 course, it’s ugly and often causes pain 
to have the nail embed itself in the flesh, 
but it one is fond ot self-indulgence one 
must pay the penalty, even to the finger

“The other day a little woman came in 
here with pale nails ; they were almost lead- 
colored. She made two or three pleasant 
remarks, and finally said :

“ ‘I wish my nails were pink like those 
of most girls.”

“ ‘But you can’t have pink nails so long 
as you are so melancholy,’ I answered, and 
she blurted out :
. “ ‘ You never saw me before, and don’t 
know whether I’m melancholy or not!’

“ ‘Oh, yes. I do,’ I said, ‘because the 
color of your nails tells me so. I’ve several 
melancholy customers, but they don’t know 
that I know it. When a person is subject 
to fits of the blues, or rather is in a constant 
state of depression, the nails seem to turn 
lead-colored from sympathy. If you would 
make up your mind to always be cheerful, 
your nails would grow pink after a while.’

“Then she told me how she had lost her

How toe Red Hat le Conferred-Origin 
nod History of the College ol Cardinale— 
What bas Been Done In the Inetaoee of 
the American Bishops.
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Cardinal Gibbons will present the red 

Satolli soon after Dec. 13.
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Now that it is authoritatively and positively 
announced that Archbishop Satolli is to be 
made a Cardinal, it may be interesting to 
tell how a Cardinal is made and what hie
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In the first place, the College of Cardin
als consists of seventy members, divided 
into three rinks—Cardinal Bishops, Csr- 
dinal Priests, and Cardins! Deacons. Of 
the former there are six, each ot whom has 
charge of one ot the suburban sees in 
Rome. There are fifty priests, each of 
whom holds н title or parish in Rome, and 
fourteen deacons. The litter hold no 
titles, and may be laymen. Cardinal 
Antonelli was a layman and was created a 
Cardinal long before bis ordination, 
і The words cardinals, rardinare, inear- 
dinare, are found in ante-Nicene eccles
iastical writers, and are used to designate 
the fixed permanent clergy of any church 
—those who were so built into it and nec- 
еввагуЧо its being that is might he said to 
revolve round them as a door round its 
hinges. They are thus distinguished from 
Bishops, or priests, or deacons, whose 
connection with a church was loose or
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temporary.
Parish churches, or titles, were first in

stituted in the time ot Pope Marcellus 
<304-309.), and the prieits to whose 
charge they were permanently committed 
were styled Cardinal Priests. The dea
cons were at priest seven in number, in 
imitation of the original apostolic institu
tion. They were not at first assigned to 
particular districts, bu* as time went on 
and various charitable institutions for the 
relief of the sick and poor, with chapels at
tached to them, arose here and there 
throughout the fourteen regions into which 
Rome was divided, each oeacon had a 
region, with its institution assigned to his 
cire. They were then styled Cardinal 
Deacons, from tin fixed nature ot their 
charges.

For a long time there was no such think 
as a Cardinal Bishop, because the Pontiff 
himself presided in Rome in that capacity. 
But there were several Bishoprics in the 
immediate neighbourhood of Rome—name
ly, Portas, at the mouth of the Tiber, 
Ostia, on the opposite side of the riv«>r. 
Praeneste, Sabina, Tusculum, Albino, and 
St. Rufina—the Bishop? of which ap
pear from the very early times to hsv • eat 
in synod with the Bishop of Rome, which 
later developed into a closer connection.

In the eleventh century these sees were 
reduced to six, St. Rufiaa having been 
united to I’ortus. At the council held in 
Rome 1059, under Nicholas., it was de
creed thV Popes should henceforth be 
elected by the six Cardinal Bishops, who 
should be the 1» shops of the sees named.

The number of Bishops lluctuited until 
1580, when Sixtus V. ordered that the 
number of Cardinals shoul 1 never exceed 
seventy, and the sacred college remains at 
that number today.

The Cardinals owe their appointment 
solely to tli \ Pope. The Pontiff as a rule 
announces the names of those appointed at 
a consistory ol the Cardinals. Usually at 
the consistory following the names are 
made public.

In the case ot a new Cardinal ret і ling 
near Home, he is summoned before the 
Pope, who confers upon him the berretta, 
and at the following consistory the red hat 
ie given him. In the case of a Cardinal 
living any distance from Home, a member 
of the Pope’s household, usually a Monsig
nore, is designated as an Ablegate, and, 
together with a member of the Papal guard, 
is sent to the new Cardinal with the zuccet- 
to, or skull cap, the red berretta, and the 
documents authorizing the investiture of 
the new Prince of the Church with the 
berretta.

As soon as the messengers arrive at the 
bouse ol the new Cardinal, the member o* 
the Papal guard presents him with the 
skull cap; then the Ablegate is introduced, 
and after a short speech atks the Cardinal 
to fix a date for the bestowing of the ber-

Mgr. Cesare Houcetti was the Ablegate 
and Count Mareloscbi the member of the 
Papal Guard who came to this country at 
the elevation ol the late Cardinal Me-
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\W Io R/СЯ B IRNBY BARNATO.

The Kaffir financier and liow he eel out to 
Mate a Fortune.

Alter■ era-
shoei

.

AtSIBarney Barnato’s name is a power in the 
world ot finance, tor Barney is easily king 
in the nation of promoters. A few years 
ago he was penniless, today be is owner 
of millions, has the stock markets of
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ж VI fm №Europe at bis beck and call, and the ear of 

a confiding public ready to listen to any
thing be has to say. He is à man ot only 43 
years of age, and established an immense 
fortune in South Africa, whither he went in 
the early ’70s, having tired of clerical work 
in London. Through numerous turns in 
the wheel of fortune during the first four 
years ot his stay, he accumulated $25,000. 
He started in as a promoters bought four 
diamond claims with his $2-3,000, was able 
to sell them in 1881 at something like 
$500,000, and is supposed after a series of 
such enterprises to be worth about $200, 
000.000 today. As a spicimen of what 
such a man can do, it is ’.elated of him that 
a only abort time ago he made a paper cor
poration with a capital of $1,000,000 s)ld 
it to a syndicate for £2.500,000, and in 
twenty-four hours the syndicate bad sold 
it to the public for £5,000,000. This tale 
is probably a pure bit of romance, yet re
presents so exactly the part which a sue- 

promoter may be said to take in 
1 matters that there is a possible
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sweetheart just two weeks before they were 
to have been married ; and although three 
years have elaps 
to shake off the melancholia ”

II sir,’
shall
neve

Iіh
ad she has never been ableh

І •IІ i For a while only the sound of the file 
was heard, and then the customer said :

“Do you know what you’ve been telling 
me is very interesting? I wish you would 
tell me more, for I’m going to begin to 
study nails.”

“Well,” resumed the manicure, “broad 
nails indicate a gentle, timid, and bashful 
nature. Of course, people with broad nails 
often overcome their timidity and have 
peifectly easy manners, but they are invar
iably gentle. I made a customer very 
angry once. She was a middle-aged 
woman, and it was the first time that she

aekeWn cessful 
financia
grain of truth in the exaggeration. His 
power is certainly immense, and in the 
flood of speculation which has deluged 
European markets bis figure stands out in 
bold relief. When recently there was 
danger of collapse in the South African 
securities he restored public confidence by 
purchasing enormous quantities of securi
ties at market rates. At that time be was 

to bave a

•V
like

‘Ithe act of one who, by some strange power, 
•ays to an evil thing, “Depart !” and it 
vanishes.

Having gratefully announced his re
covery, the writer ot the letter adds:— 
‘Since then I always keep this medicine in 
the house. When any of my family are 
ill we resort to it, and it neon fails us. 
You can publish my statement that other 
sufferers may hear of it. Yours truly, 
(signed) William Parry, Pork Butcher, 
435, New Chester Road, Rock Ferry, near 
Liverpool. December 20tb, 1894.”

Another man tells a similiar story—the 
history ot eight years instead of twelve, to 
be sure. Yet eight years are quite enough 
to be filled with physical and mental dis
tress. Pain in the cheat, sides and stomach ; 
the eructation ot sour, frothy water ; being 
so inflated with wind that he was obliged 
to loosen his clothing ; loss of appetite and 
sleep, and the uselessness of all medical 
treatment, etc.—this is the substance of 
what he was Called upon to pass through.

He, too at last heard ot this medicine, 
and used it. “Now,” he save, “lam al
together a new man, and my health is bet
ter than ever. (Signed) Charles Appleyard, 
Lediham, near South Milford, Yorkshire. 
February 9th, 1893.”

So runs the stories of illness and re
covery—thousands of them in England— 
thousands ol them everywhere. The 
dreadful indigestion and dyspepsia (the 
curse of the race), and the same cV-e in 
every case in which it has been tr, d— 

ther Seigel’s Curative Syrup.

BUCKETS FROM THE WELL. does
scripSet down the bucket and draw a single 

bucket-full of water from your well. By 
looking at and tasting it you kcow the con
dition of all the water in the well. A man 
doesn’t need to talk long on a subject in 
which he is interested in order to show 
you bis real character. You can form a 

"nion of him often in ten
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probably not quite prepared 
serious tall in prices. When be is ready to 
step aride and count bis earnings South 
African gold mines will furnish some inter

ring reading for the public prints.
To see Mr. Barnato at home, Spencer 

House, St. James,’ you would think he had 
not a care in the world ; tons of letters, 
crowds of callers are attended to an^ dis
missed as if it were all play : he finds time 
to write a play, to drive, to entertain and 
be entertained, and always time to visit the 
nursery ; for Mr. Barnato has three chil
dren. The youngest baby boy is onlv a 
few weeks old, the other boy is a fine 
sturdy little fellow ; and the eldest, a sweet 
little girl whom her father adores.

Mrs. Barnato is a handsome, stately 
woman, and a fitting chatelaine for the 
palatial mansion now in course of erection 
m Park Lane.

ж theii
pretty correct opi 
minutes. On the 
frequently able, from t 
an hour, to judge ot the history of years. 
This is Nature’s way of teaching large truths 
by samples.

For instance, here are two or three short 
sentences taken from a letter, which in all 
does not comprise more than a hundred 
words ; yet they point out what went on 
during twelve years of the writer’s life.

“Sometimes,” he save, “I had an awfnl 
pain and distress in the stomach, which no 
medicine that I took relieved. I had a 

taste in the month and pain after all I 
ate. There wss also a sense of fullness 
and tightness at the chest, and I was con
stantly belching up wind. From time to 
time І consulted a doctor, who 
medicines, but I got no better 
manner I continued to suffer for twelve 
years.”

Now think a minute what this means. 
Healthy people cannot understand it at all ; 
but most otus have undergone pain enough, 
some time or other, to Help us to ancy 
what such a long and weary stretch of it 
muet be. It is like a cold rainstorm that
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had ever come to me. She said that a dear 
friend, Mrs. Brown, who was one of my 
regular customers, had recommended her 
to come to me. As soon as I began to 
work on her nails she began to quairel. 
$he quarreled with my instruments and my 
way of using them, and finally let in on her 
dear friend for sending her to me. I 
worked away and said nothing, and when I 
finished her nails looked really beautiful. 
She looked at them and than at me and 
said :

: -j;
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foreІ-Л1 “ ‘You must think me very disagreeable,’ 

“ ‘Ob, no,’ I answered . ‘I knew you 
would quarrel about something when yon 
sat down, because your narrow nails told 
me that you had a quarrelsome nature, and 
you are not only quarrelsome but you have 
an inordinate ambition. Pardon my frank
ness, but people with narrow nails HI 
yours are always quarrelsome and ambi-

‘E
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A Stationary Population.

How little the population of France 
moves about is shown by the last census 

like Oat of 28 million inhabitants 21 million 
live in the town or village in which they 
were born, and 30)^ millions have not 

“She flounced out, but she has come to moved out ot their native departments.
Only a million and a half have emigrated to 

“That very day a stout man of athletic France from colonies or foreign countries

•1sameEasily Arranged.
saidThe are telling the story inîLondon that 

the impossible American in Paris alighted 
at a hotel, to find it absolutely full.

“1 have notning,” expostulated the host, 
almost tearlulh, “nothing. The first floor 
is taken by the Queen of the Calenders, 
the Qoeva ol Montegaria occupies the 
second, the Duke of Cottonopolis is sharing 
the third floor with Caliph of Port Said, 
and the Crown Prince ot Nova Esperatiza 
is sleeping on the billiard table. As tor 
mvseli, 1 have to make up a bed in the 
office, and there only remainea the cham
ber ot my daughtdr. Of course------ ”

“Is that your daughter?” interrupted 
the American, pointing to the young lady 
at the desk.

“Yea. sir.”
“All right ; 111 marry her after lunch.” 

And, giving bis valise to the speechless 
Boniface, he added, “Now, you can take 
n»y baggage up to our room,”—London 
/ rgonanc. ___________

Alligators grow slowly. At 15 years of 
age they are only two feet long. A twelve, 
footer may be supposed to be 75 years old 
It is believed that they grow as long as 
they live, and probably they live longer 
than any other animal.
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Closkey. Tde berretta was imposed by 
Archbishop Bayley, then Archbishop ot 
Baltimore. The ceremony was performed 
in old jSt. Patrick’s Cathedral, in Mott 
street, on April 22, 1875. being preceded 
by a solemn pontifical mass, celebrated 
by Bishop Loughlin of Brooklyn.

Although Cardinal McCloskey was made 
a member of the College of Cardinals by 
Pope Pius IX , he received the red bat 
from Leo XIII.

takeme once a week ever since.
never ceseea ; like a corpse in the house 
that ia never removed ; like a screeching 
noise in the earn night and day ; like the 
knowledge ol an enemy lollowingyon every 
step yon take, end standing over yonr bed
when you try to sleep ; like------ hot whet's
the пве P No illnatrition can adequately 
set forth what it means not to see n well 
day for a dozen years. It it worse than a 
sharp fit ot illness, which lusts a lew weeks 
and then ends in 
thousand times worse.

Well, the letter says that niter almost 
half an average lifetime of this, a customer 
came into the writer’s shop and told him ot 
a remedy which she had the beet ol 
for believing in, as It had cored her hus
band of the same kind ol diaeaae. He 
procured it. and soon realized ita virtues. 
It had power to reach the very source of 
his malady. The wearing, .
paie became leu, sod soon returned no 

; what the doctors, with all their ex
perience, failed to acoomplieh was deee by 
this mediome, so easily that it seamed like

Would Bear I tin Mind. ‘1
Dr. Chalmers, the eminent divine, was are і

fond of telling the following story : Lidy 
Betty Cunningham, had some difference of 
opinion with the pariah minister, instead 
of putting her usual contribution in the 
collecting plate, merely gave a stately bow. 
This having occured several Sundays in 
succession, the elder in charge of the plate 
st last lost patience and blurted out : “We 
cud dae wi’ less o’ yer manners an’ mair o 
yer siller, ma leddy.”

Dining on one occasion at the house of a

‘I
elainTimely Warning. •t< ■too. -> The great success of the chocolate preparations of 

Й the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established 
^ in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 

many misleading and unscrupulous Imitations 
of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
Baker Ip Co. are the oldest and largest ,manu- i facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 

n Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are . 
У used in their manufactures.
I Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
■ they get, the genuine Walter Baker * Co.’s goods.

tewrecovery or death
He was summoned to 

Rome at the death ot Pius IX , but did not 
reach there until after the election of Leo, 
from whom he received his hat and his 
title ot Santa Maria sepra Minerva.

In the case of Cardinal Gibbons, Mgr. 
Strmiero and Count Mucciola were the 

from Rome. Archbishop Peter 
ft, Kendrick of St. Louis, Mo., imposed the 
berretta in the Cathedral in Baltimore on 
Jew 80. 1886, after a mars celebrated by

the
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nobleman, he happened to repeetthe anec
dote, whereupon the hoit, in a not-over 
pleased tone, seid : “Are you aware. Dr. 
Chelmere, that Lady Betty ie a relation of 
mine?” “I waa not awara, my lard," re
plied the doctor, “but with yonr реїтіміоп 
I shell mention the fact the next time 1 
tell the «tory.'—London Telegraph.
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DORCHESTER, MASS.
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mite objects of prayer are as infinite as the 
power and goodness of the Being to whom 
they appeal. This is a mistake. For in
stance, it would be the height of absurdity 
for an individual to pray that he maybe 
made the owner of the New York Central 
Railroad. It would be equally absurd for 
him to pray that he might be elected Pres
ident of the United States, or to be pre 
sented with free transport around the globe. 
In the economy of this universe Providence 
has seen wise to arrange such things in a 
totally different way. Much the same is 
true concerning matters like “plague, pes
tilence and famine." The Creator, in his 
supreme beneficence, has ordained certain 
natural laws, and a violation of them, 
whether through ignorance or perversity, 
is unfailingly attended with inexorable 
penalties. Prayer in such cases is likely 
to be of little avail except as it may fortify 
the sufferers to bear their ь Alertions with 
patience, and to teach them thst their chas
tisement is sent in mercy. It is the knowl
edge of this tart wl ich has enabled enlight
ened nations of the present day to ward off 
many ol the dire visitations which were en
dured by people of other times. When 
some community like Hamburg is stricken 
nowadays with a frightful infection, the 
people do not seek for a remedy in prayer 
but in proper medical and sanitary meas
ures. They realize that the contagion in 
the result ot an infraction of the physicial 
laws ot the world, and that until they 
place themselves in accord with it they need 
hope tor no relief. Prayer is not wbat is 
needed in an emergency of this kind. It 
is human action, prompt, intelligent and 
resolute.

Prayer has its office, and unquestionably 
an important office, but it is not intended 
to do away with selt-belp or lessen the re
sponsibility ot the individual. The Au
thor of Prayer was also the inspirer of the 
declaration, “Be not deceived ; God is not 
mocked ; tor whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he also reap,” and likewise the in
junction, “Work out your own salvation 
with fear and trembling." The Christian 
Church might pray from now until Dies 
irae tor the conversion ot heathendom, but 
unle-s its supplications were re-enforced by 
earnest ana suitable evangelical work they 
would constitute a waste ot brtath. When 
tie Nazarene gave bis last commission to 
the Twelve, it was not ‘-Pray ye therefore, 
for all nations," Prayer as a means of 
grace and strength is universally admitted, 
but, like faith, unless accompanied by 
works it is dead*—N. Y. Advertiser.

calling on others to join him. More men 
came, and they set to work to break down 
the front of the house. We then shut our
selves into a bedroom, but thinking that 
the Vegetarians probably came for plun
der, and would not harm us, we deter
mined to make a rush for the open. We 
were delayed by a fastened door and one 
of our party received a wound on the 
shoulder.

We then tried escape by the window, 
but were driven back by two men with 
spears. We knelt together m prayer as 
the mob burst in on ns, but they were 
then too busy searching for plunder 
to molest ns, so we made our way out to 
the court at the back. Here we were again 
confronted by men, who polled ns about, 
searching for money, and one man pulled 
the ring off my finger. Still we did not 
conceive that their object wis anything 
worse than plunder, till another man, who1 
seemed to have some authority, came up 
and said : ‘Have you secured everything 
and the foreigners—have you killed them ? 
•Not yet,’ was the reply, and the man is
sued the order : ‘Then do it quickly.’ .Just 
at the moment a man in different dress- I 
think be was a Hua Sang villager—made 
an appeal on our behalf, and begged them 
not to kill us. But this had no effect on 
the mob, who said : ‘Give us $2,000 and 
we will not.’ While this was going on we 
had got clear of the house, and were 
in the open between Mr. Stewart’s house 
and ours, surrounded by Vegetarians. I 
endeavoureed to work on the fears of those 
who seemed to be the leaders, telling them 
that the consequences would be most ser
ious to them it they ill-treated us in any 
way. The men were gathered round 
threatening us with knives and spears. 
Some said, ‘ Take them to Ku Cheng.’ in 
the hope ot reward. Others said, ‘Kill 
them.’ The tonner seemed to be gaining 
the day when a man bearing a red flag 
rushed up. crying : ‘Kill them ; kill them 
every one!’

“This was the signal for the onslaught.
by the collar of the j teket 
fe at mv throat. Then.
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upon my word." Before that little 
man, sir, I felt like an infant. * So, 
so, do you wantto?"eayi he. “Ido, *87,’ " 
■ave I, for there came over me a feelin’ 
all at once as I’d like to boa different man. 
“So, so, come up to my room." I foller’d 
’in up all of a tremble. “Sit down, Jack." 
pointin’ to a chair, while he sat down on 
his bench an1 begun waxin’ a piece o’ 
thread. Lookin’ me straight in th’ face, 
says he, “Jack, you are a fool." “You 
never spoke a truer word, *87,’" says I. 
He didn’t speak for a minute, but went on 
patchin’ an old shoe. Presently he says, 
“Been to church lately JsckP’’ 1 laughed 
at that. “Not since I wuraboy.’ He draw’d 
th’ wax-end through th’ leather agen, an’ 
says he, “So, so, mother took you, eh ? 
Let us both thank th’ Lord for good 
mothers," and puttin’ down th’ old shoe he 
says a short prayer. I was begtnnin’ to 
feel awful queer. I can tell ’ee, sir. Pres
ently he spoke again, “Do yon remember 
some words the parson : -When the wicked 
man turneth away from his wickedness that 
he bath committed, and doeth that which is 
lawful and right, he shall save his soul 
alive." “What be I to do, ‘37’ P” says I. 
“Take the first turn to the right by signing 
the pledge," soys he, “ana then keep 
straight on, so, so.” Well, 1 signed there 
an’ then, but after I’d done it I went all of 
a tremble. What’s the matter, JackP" says 
be. “It’s Лет pubs! I shall never get by 
em," and ashamed o’ myself lor showing 
such weakness 1 bolted. Yon see, sir, 
between th’ buildings and Shad Thames, 
where I worked, there’s near upon a dozen 
pubs, and I was acquainted wi’ the inside 
o’ every one on ’em ; I’d got to pus th’ lot 
four times a day and know’d I should have 
a job to get by. I went on fairly 
well for nearly a week,when, cornin’ home 
one evenin’ from work, a most awful crave 
for a drink overtook me, an’ feelin’ as I 
couldn’t bear it any longer, turned to the 
first pub in the way. I was just openin’ 
th’ door when someone touched me on‘th’ 
arm, “Come with me Jack, a:," and “37” 
led me off home as he would a naughty 
child. Another day when the crave сіте 
over me in just the same way. 1 turned into 
a pub and had got up to th’ counter when a 
voice called in a whisper, * Jack! ’ 1 look
ed around, and there was “37" a-peepin’ 
in at th’ door. No sooner did I ketch 
eight o’ hie head than I slip’t out at another 
door an’ run’d off home. I should never a 
got by them pubs it it hadn’t bin for him. 
He stood by me in hours of awful weakness

KMOWM by а numb яв.
of at Shoemaker Who Helped His 
yellows to do В**»*1.

In » blind lane at the back of a large 
block of buildings off Tooley street, Lon
don, two men were stripped ready for a 
fight. I walked up towards them with the 
intention ot acting the peacemaker.

•Better not interfere, sir,’ said a woman, 
gently thnehing my arm, ‘they’re brothers 
—more’s the pity—and wouldn’t stand it 
from a stranger ; but we’ve sent for “37,” 
and hell be here afore they can hurt their-

•You should not have sent for the police 
in a case like this,’ said I, ‘they will only 
make a bad matter worse.’

♦Oh, “87” ain’t a perliceman,’ was the 
reply,-bat he’ll -ettle thmt fight quicker 
.or hilt I dozen hobble,.’

Before I coaid «peek another word the 
two brother, had rushed at each other, and 
tifct .avagely struggling together. Al
most at the same time a little man quietly 
pushed hie way through the crowd oi 
people that had assembled, and, slipping 
between the combatants, lilted both erme,
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Ш ;RE JUICE fighting wee immediately stopped, 
two men slunk sway to some iron railings 
hard by, against which they sullenly leaned. 
Jlo one in the little crowd stirred or made 
tifi slightest seund, and nothing could be 
heard save the quick breathing ol the 
who had just been fighting. It seemed 
like the stilling of the storm on the like of
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.Galilee.
The man who had thus eiercieed his al

most supernatural power over the storm ol 
human passions was not more than five feet 
in heght.and had a thin, withered appear- 

He was clean shaven, and hie close- 
cropped hair was as white as snow. Dressed 
■ shabby grey clothes end wearing aleath- 

he had the appearance of •

іA man seized me 
and pointed a knife at my throat. General AgentIra Cornwall,eyes met. he dropped his hand and 
walked away. In the scuffle 1 had been 
dragged away, but now got back to the 
others, and, standing close together, 
ceived the attack. I had i

1à For the Maritime Province»,
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Board ol Trade Building, Canterbury St., St. John.N. B- І
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that when we were struck, we 
should fall and Not Saved in the Ark.

Many were employed by Noah in the 
building of the ark who were not saved 
by it. They knew well its design, the 
material composing it, the details of its 
construction, and the way of entrance into 
it. Many long years they had regard to 
hie directions in the working assigned them 
They felt the force of his exceptional 
character as he superintended their labor 
and also preached to them of duty and of 
danger.

It iweaay to believe he selected those 
not in the fullest sympathy with the cor
ruption and violence ot th. times. Possibly 
their employment gave them some measure 
of welcome separation from the worst 
elements of society and protection against 
it, and they may have been subjected, be
cause of their relations to him, to some
thing of the same scorn he experienced- 
Their contact with him and his words of 
warding doubtless awakened clear convic
tions ot responsibility and interest, but 
they tailed to hear his teachings, yielded to 
the multitude ot evildoers, and when the 
door was shut they were without and not 
within the ark

era apron, 
shoemaker.

At the first glance he seemed to 
very old man, but, observing him more 
elosely, I could see that he was aged in 
looks more than in years. As he turned 
away from the crowd, followed sheepishly 
by the twu brothers, I said to the women 
who had before spoken to me :

‘What a strange being !’
•He is that, sir,’ she replied, almost in 

a whisper, as if struck with awe.
•Where does he live P’
‘87, Brunswick Buildings.’
•Do you know his name P’
‘Nobody knows it, sir. We calls him 

“37" ’cos that’s his number in the build
ings; and he’s never called by anything 
else, at least about here.’

•What can be the secret of his strange 
power over these men, and 
hereP You, for example, are under the

іfeign death. A 
blow on the head made me unconscious for 
a minute, When 1 recovered. I was lying 
between two ot the girls. 1 _ etiil heard 
men’s voices, so lay quite still. Soon I 
heard the order to start given, followed by 
the crackling ot burning timber, which told 
me that our houses were on fire. I remem
bered hearing one ot the children crying. 
‘Oh thev’ve killed them all!' As soon as I 
dared, 1 got up. Two of my party 
dead, and two seemed to be just breathing 
They were lying under the wall of the house 
and I managed to drag them out of the 
reach ot the flames. Then my strength 
gave way, and I went in search ot help. 
Seeing a man standing near who answered 
my friend у eigne, I made my way to him, 
and we were joined by some friendly native 
Christians. They seemed ntrvous, and 
atraid to take me to a friend’s hou-e near 
by, in case the rioters rhonld return. But 
I was now quite exhausted, and they took 
pity on me and got me into the house. 1 
must have lost consciousness, tor 1 remem
ber nothing until I found myselt being 
attended to by Mr. Philips. Dr. Gregory 
arrived later and dressed my wounds, and 
I c innot be too grateful for the kind attent
ion ot these two gentlemen, who worked by 
the fitlul light of a Chinese lantern at a 
time ot great anxiety and peril. One thing 
further 1 should like to add. 
said that the sufferings of my poor murder
ed friends were terrible. I do not believe 
in the least that •uch was the case. None 
ot us thought that the rioters would do 
worse than plunder, and the suddenness of 
the final onslaught acted, I sincerely believe, 
as an anesthetic, and they suffered little."

Miss Codrington explained that the vege
tarians, who hold it wicked to take life of 
any kind, are found in every class of society, 
and are not necessarily of the lowest grade 
These particular ones were mountain rebels 
from a stronghold near the city. Miss 
Codrington doesn’t think the average in
habitants of the villages and towns, where 
the missionaries work, are in sympathy 
with these outrages.

and temptation, and taught me to lean upon 
the strong arm ot my God and Saviour. 
That will give you some idea, air, o’ what 
we owes “37” an’ you may find lots o’ other 

who could tell yer a like! men about here 
story about their selves. It’s th’ shaddering 
business as does it, though I can’t say as 
it’s nice work ; an’ there’s very lew as ’ud 
undertake it. I never knew another yet as 
ud tickle th’ job.’

‘I should like to see “37,"’ said I. 
Would he see me, think you?’

‘I’m not so sure o’ that,’ said Jack, 
shaking his head. ‘If yo’d got into any 
trouble—say a summons for bein’ drunk— 
he’d see you in t minute ; but it you want
ed to see him only out o' curiosity, I’m 
afeard he’d be rather short. You can but 
try, sir.

I went up to the old man’s rooms on the 
topmast fl it and knocked. ‘Come in!’

‘I saw you stop a fight just now.’l began, 
•and I bave learnt that you aie helping 
many in these buildings to lead better 
lives. I would like to know the secret ot 
your influence.’

‘I have no secret that I am aware o t, 
answered ‘37,’ and then speaking very 
gently with a tar-oil look upon his ta^e, ‘I 
pity them greatly, I love them for the 
Master’s sake, and—and—I have suffer-
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others around

« spell.’
•I expect we’re all of us in his debt, 

sir,’ she replied, ‘and I don’t 
shall ever be out of it. Me and my man 
never will, I knows that.*

•Does he lend the people money P’ I 
asked.

•What ! A money lender ! Do’e look

1 I

It has been
Beet for tlie Weary.

Many honest souls tried and troubled, 
weary of life, long for the grave, sigh for 
heaven, and never imagine that rest is for 
them right here on earth, right here in the 
midst of the cares and tremoil of life. Jesus 
offers it free to all. ‘Come unto me all 
you that labor and are heavy laden and I 
will give you rest. Take my yoke upon 
you, learn of me, I am meek and lowly in 
heart, and you will find rest to your souls. 
Rest for the soul is the essential thing. But 
it is rest, not rust. Work, honest toil, is 

Idleness

I bowed in silence ; he then gave me an 
earnest look, and speaking more sharply : 

‘So, so, you are anxious to itflueoce lor 
od the sinning and suffering around you, 

and the more you know ot them the deeper 
will be your anxiety.’

We shook hands most cordially at part
ing. and I left the building as one under a 
strange spell. Shoemaker as he was, 
something in his appearance commanded 
my reverence. What, I knew not.

As I came to know more of this remark
able man, and to associate myselt with 
him in Christian work, my reverence and 
affection greatly increased, 

iv friends the

Our
Trespsases

KkeitP’
‘I cannot sav that he does.

go listen to him until he gathers up and sets 
down upon the ‘other side’ our treasures 
of love. Bereft, desolate, we hasten with 
outstretched hands to the everlasting arms. 
—Elizabeth Ferguson Seat.

Mania for Righteouene»».

Men are enthusiastic about cattle, or
chids, stamps, old china ; there is no fad 
from book-collecting to stamp-collecting 
to which we do not give a passing benedic
tion. Why should all this tolerance tor a 
man’s hobby that we cannot understand 
turn into persecution when you come to a 
man whose mania is Jesus Christ and the 
kingdom of God?—Ian Maclaren.

Neither
does he look like a creditor of any de
scription people need be afraid of.’

B1 es yer ’art, sir, there ain’t a soul in 
th’ buildin’s afraid o’ “37,” but everybody
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lepsrt !" and it
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There is a great deal in the papers 
nowadays about Dadd’s Kidney Pills.

Scarcely a daily paper, or any paper, in 
fact, but you may read the particulars of 
some one who had been at death’s door and

It seems that at last there is a medicine 
that has been designed and advertised for 
» single purpose, and it answers experte-

loves ’im.’
‘Humph ! Debtors don’t very often love 

their creditors.’ And then our Lord’s 
parable came to my mind, and I repeated 
it to her: ‘There was a certain creditor 
which had two debtors ; the one owed five 
hundred pence, and the other fifty, and 
when they had nothing to pay he frankly 
forgave them both. Tell me, therefore, 
whicb of them will love him most.’

‘Is it like that P’ I asked.
‘Nat sir, it ain’t ; but come along and 

ask my man.’
She led the way up to the third flat and 

into her own sitting-room, where the hus
band, evidently a docker, was sitting be
fore the fire, reading an evening paper.

‘Here Jack,’ she said, almost laughing, 
‘this gen-lmtn is curious to know what it 
is we owe “37 perhaps he thinks to pay 
it off and get us out o’ debt.’

‘Then he most be wonderful rich, Polly, 
said JAck, entering into the humor of the 
thin^7 ‘It ain’t very often we gets such 
wealthy men in these buildings. Please 
take a seat, sir.'

‘You puzzle me, aaid I. ‘What is it you 
are indebted to “87” for?’

‘Kindness, sir, God bless him !’ he ex
claimed.

‘Amen !’ responded the wife, and tear 
stood in her eyes.
B/May I ask yon to explain P’

‘I’ll tell you wbat we mean, sir, in as 
lew words as possible. Two years ago 1 
was one o’ the biggest drunkards about 
the place, and he meets me one day, an 
says be, in a short, sudden way as knocked 
the wind ont o’ me, “Jack, if yon don't 
pull up yon are a lost man.” He said 
nothin’ more at that time, but a tew days 
arter tackled me again as I was cornin’ up 
these steps, not to say drunk, but just as 
little bit trash, “Yon haven’t pulled up 
yet, Jabk," and he stood lookin’at me for 
a minute or so. As soon as Pd got back 
my breath, I says, “Can’t do it, ’87,’

and among 
ere is not one who has a

warm-r corner in my heart than *37. 
British Workman.

one of man’s greatest blessings, 
genders poverty, crime and suffering. 
Faith ia Jesus Christ and his atoning work 
brings rest of soul, but it makes toil easy, 
and lifting the burden from the wearr 
heart it transfers it to Jesus whose grace 
makes the burden light. A holy heart is 
always at rest. There remaineth there
fore a rest to the people of God.—King’s 
Highway.

WHAT EBAYBB MAY DO.

View» ol a Secular Paper» on the Nature 
of Human Supplication.

The persons and newspapers which are 
chafing and ridiculing the Christian en
deavor societies and Salvationists of Cleve
land for attempting the conversion of 
Colonel Ingersoli by prayer are wasting 
their efforts, probably, it they hope thereby 
to shake the faith ot members ot these 
organizations in the efficacy of petitions to 
the throne of grace. Agnosticism and in
fidelity may charge these beople with be
ing the slaves of credulity and superstition, 
but most ot the latter have doubtless felt 
the potency of prayer too effectually in 
their own experiences to be turned against 
religion by taunt and sarcasm. They have 
an “internal witnees” which defies the

Dodd’s Kidney Pills is for the kidneys, 
and every day it becomes more and more 
certain that all diseases resulting from im
pure blood are kidney diseases.

The doctors know this to be true. They 
understand that the blood must be as pure 
as distilled water.

You can’t make water pure with drugs. 
It is nonsense to say it can. You must 
filter it. And so must the blood be filtered 
and that is what kidneys are for.

A grateful old farmer who had been 
cured at a hopeless stage of diabetes «aid:

“People ought to buy Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills the same as groceries and never be 
without them in the house.” -t.T.fli

The moment any of the symptoms are 
felt, such as chills, fevers, creeping sen
sations. backaches, headaches, etc., then 
you ought to take a few doses of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

They are so much like the stitch . in 
time.

It is wonderful how like a “shoulder,to 
to the wheel” they are for tired kidneys.

Except sitting in a draft, over-eating and 
overdrinking haa more to do with poor 
kidney work than any other cause.

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills effect us bit» 
forgiving our tresspasses.

Wbat is the cause ot sallow, sickly skin* 
nervousness, depression, lack of ambition, 
hysteria, sleeplessness, Bright’s 
diabetes, paralysis, female troubles P

plain unvarnished truth is, the 
kidneys are failing or have failed to dm 
blood filtering work. Thev want the help, 
the cl tensing that only one medicine ia tow 
world can give, that is, Dodd’s Kideflÿ

INA HEATHEN LAND.

More About the Massacre off Christians In 
China Lait Summer.

The massacre of Christian missionaries 
in Chins last summer is an event not too 
r- mote to be read ot again with a thrill ot 
sympathy and indignation when described 
by one ot the actual victims of the tragedy, 
a tragedy that brought an ultimatum from 
Great Britain that soon stirred the Chinese 
government to punish the offender. In the 
Pall Mall Gazette is an interview with 
Miss Codrington, one of the ladies attacked 
by the Vegetarians. She is a soldier’s 
daughter, and full of reiolution, though 
small and of delicate build. She said: 
“First of all, I ought to explain that the 
village of Hua Sang, where the massacre 
took place, is about six miles from Ku 
Cheng, aid is not one of our mission 
stations, but a summer reeort in the hills, 
where we go, some from one station, some 
from other’s, to spend part of the hot 
weather, and at this time Mr. Stewart and 
his party were occupying one house and 
our party another close by. Early on the 
morning ot Aug. 11 was starlit d by a 
shouting of men’s voices, children scream
ing, and terrified cries from the servants’ 
quarters. I weat at once to the front door, 
ind there met one ot oar ladies, who had 
been sitting outside reading, coming into 
the house, followed by a man brandishing 
a long spear. We got the door and abut
ters fastened up and aroused the others in 
the house. The 
meringin the windows with his spear and

Perfection Not • Model.
A life whose ideal value has been per

fectly established in experience never aims 
to serve as a model in its form, but only in 
its essence—in its spirit. It is the greatest 
mistake to suppose that spiritual human 
perfection can serve as a model in its form. 
This accounts for the cam mon experience, 
that the taking of such external manifesta
tions ot perfection as examples, instead ot 
elevatieg mankind, checks, nay represses 
its development.— Froebel.

:
Reloge in Sheltering Arm».

Baby stood by a chair upon which were 
heaped her small treasures, and an atten
uated rag doll, a rattle, some bright blocks, 
and a train of cars that would net ‘go.’ 
Mamma, who thought it time the little feet 
should begin to bear the restless body 
about, was pleading with her to come across 
the narrow space between them. The 
little brain seemed to calculate carefully 
the distance and the probable danger ; at 
last she shook her head in a decided man
ner, turned her back upon her mother, 
and reaumed her play with (he toys, deaf 
to all further pleading. Holding fast to 
her support with one hand, she moved cau
tiously about the chair intent upon the dis
posal ot e*ch one. By-and-by mamma lean
ed forward, lifted up the most cherished of 
these, and placed it near her chair across 
the bit ot sptce. Baby frowned, shook 
her head disapprovingly, and hugged tho*e 
remaining more closely. Another was 
lilted across, then another, until the little 
one stood, with tearful, wondering eyes 
beside an empty chair. Presently, with 
eyes fixed on her treasures, she stretched 
ont her hands, took two uncertain, waver- 

By construing certain expressions of the ing steps, and was in her mother’s 
Bible ш a literal and narrow sense, they j How like the Heavenly Father’s leading ! 
actapon the assumption that the legiti- ' Intent upon our own affairs, we refuse to

is bet-
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Under the Cloud.

We often live under a cloud, and it is 
weir for us that we should do so. Uninter
rupted sunshine would parch our hearts ; 
we want shade and rain to cool and refresh 
them. Only it behoves ns to take care 
that, whatever cloud may be spread over 
u«, it should be a cloud ot witnesses. And 
every cloud may be such, it we can only 
look through to the sunshine that broods 
behind it.—Here.

Щis been tr d—
/ abatte ot the enemies of Christianity. They 

have been baptised with a pantecostal fire 
which human logic is powerless to dissipate. 
Moreover, they have seen too many per
sons redeemed Irom lives of vice and sin, 
and too many kept in the paths of viitae 
and righteousness, by the force of prayer 
to be

і Mind.
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I story: Lid y 
me difference of 
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easily persuaded to absndon that 
weapon. ■ is to be remembered, also, 
that no beSverin the efficacy of prayer 
experts an answer to this supplication un
less it accord with the divine will. Every 
invocation to Heaven is either tacitly or 
explicitly made subject to this condition.

One difficulty with great numbers of 
earnest Christain people to their failure to 
recognize that prayer has its limitations.

A Message From tied.

“Continue in prayer, and watch the 
same with thanksgiving ; withal praying 
also for ns, that God would open onto as a 
door of utterance, to speak the mystery of 
Christ.” Colosaians 4: 2, 8.

The

A machine tor drying the hair after a 
shampoo has been produced. A lower 
chaosoer containing a lamp is connected 
with an upper chamber in which a fan can 
he made to revolve at enicmoes speed. 
The hotair is drawn up and forced through 
a perforated top over which the air is
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SATINS,
The Finest

Molasses Chewing Candy
in the Land.
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Th’ Egyptian’s Star, AU Nations Hope, 
Is—BABY’S OWN—the best of soap ; 
The softest skin, it cannot hurt,
Is fragrant and removes the dirt.

Some dealer, being over cute,
May offer you a substitute ;
But—Baby’s Own— you can’t replace, 
And tell him so—right to his face.
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І'ЙІшт ? SKtJNK FARMS IN MAINE. ї£5Г *°*1* *•
About a mile west of Hallowdl,1 no 

the Kennebec, is another skunk farm 
which* two weeks ego had fifty occupants. 
The proprietor of this institution catches 
his animals in a antique way. He is not 
wholly opooeed to traps, hut he says there 
is no sport in trapping. He hunts at night 
with a cocker spaniel, who, although often 

Attars and sweet essences cannot be overcome, still sticks valiantly to his work. 
Mid to permeate the air in that part of the T* «**” l*ke* 4> U» '««t of the -kook
____. ____ T-,..», a hound does a fox or rabbit, and fusttown of Mexico near Henry I*dd e yaps enough to let his master know that
farm says an Augusta, Me., despatch, he has found one.
Mexico is a remote little town up near the 
New Hampshire line on the «Androscoggin 
River, nine or ten miles from Romford 
Falls. It has a pulp mill which gives em
ployment to a goodly number of its inhabi
tants, while those not engaged fin running 
the wood chewing machines or sorting log* 
in the company’s boom support themselves 
by farming. Henry Ladd is a farmer, but 
of late he conceived a scheme of skunk 
propagation, which promises good returns.

This little animal is multiplying so rapid*- 
ly in Maine as to become a subject of serious 
consideration. Only a month ago some of 
the residents of Bangor came out with a 
double-leaded protest against this nocturn
al prowler, and thought the Legislature 
should do something in the way of offering 
a bounty for pelts. That he is a nuisance 
all who travel by night on the trains 
between Boston and Bangor can bear 
testimony. Never since 1636, when Gab
riel Sagard, in bis history of Canada, first 
called the attention of naturlists, to skunks, 
have they been more numerous, or the 
subject of so much speculation as now.
Sagard called them the children of the 
devil, but passengers on the night Pull- 
mane, aroused from a sound sleep by the 
villainous protest ot one caught " under the 
wheels, have given them names much more 
opprobrious. But there is money in 
skunks.

and Ma address at.tba banquet,—y there 
was reason for being. He bss tbe 
of justice and the feeling of generosity,and 
is in a position to appreciate Canadian 
needs and to sympathise with the Cana
dian people. He is evidently a man who 
easily awakes cordial regard on the part 
of those who see end bear him. Wo in'er 
from his address tint he has the tongue- 
ster’s skill, as well as the pen of a ready 
writer, he said :
If it b not narrerions to ssy so st this genial board, 
it ia not my finit thtti came to Canada, but It will 
be my fault If I do not carry home from it a vivid 
and unfading memory of a great and beautiful 
country. I cannot easily tell yon how Canada baa 
impressed me. It has impressed me from the point 
of national grandeur at the most wonderful country 
I have seen on this continent. Its mighty forests, 
its great inland seas; its vast oceanic planes—I can 
never forget them. But Can-da has Impressed me 
yet more as a commonwealth, as the youngeet 
among the nation*. In this regard it is difficult for 
any «zeroise of the imagination to be fantastic, to 
be overstrained, to outdo in dreams what the'fntnre 
miy bring forth In fact. Year great cities that arc 
ye' to spring up ont of deserts, your mighty railways 
that are to link ocean to ocean, your future ships 
that are to bridge the sea, your fotnre telegraphs 
that are to bridge the land, your material aclenc e 
that is to corq ier even the frozen territory that 
frowns on yon irom the north,— nothing can effect 
tne imaginative mind more profoundly than these 
near and imminent pos»lbilities,;But it is of Canada 
in relation to England that I think ofteneat when I 
allow myself to make visions of your future. Gentle
men, if you ask as a matter of romance which of the 
two promises tbe most romantic future—Canada as 
an independent nation, fighting its own hard fight 
and winning Its own place as a separate state among 
the states of the worjd, or Canada as the newer 
England beyond the seas, the young son of an old 
sire—I cannot hesitate a moment. 1 see canada in 
the time to come, if you can forgive the fi-nre as 
Joseph the son of Jacob being sent ont to the strange 
land, becoming neater there, and if the days of dearth 
should ever befall, feeding with his com the sons 
of his father irom the old country. It is a great 
future that is before Canada, and I rejoice that no 
little thing, no narrow interest, no interest of class 
whether high or low, is to be allowed by yon or by 
yourselves to strain the relations between ns.

NOTCHES IN THE STICK A FARMERS 
WEALTH

№

ТИН ВТАТЯ НАШ РЛЖЖГГ QW THHBM 
P KCVLIAM СЯЯЛТиЯШВ.ЯАТЯЯЖШХ DISCUB8EB' WRITMRB 

ЯЯЯЯ AWD THERE.

1W CtMurrn of Crockett-Volue of tbe Study
of History—Nlohol
Tbe W 

f Address at Ottawa.
Crockett “conveys tbe perfect chirm” 

in 006 particular ; ha know, bow to ooEl- 
bine incident with description, human senti
ment with n most exqniiite feeling for 
nature, in inch в way aa to captivate hie 
readers. He lives in the bracing atmos
phere of ont-ot-doors,—the atmosphere of 
the S ottish hills and moors, snd it is like 
drawing a deep draught of cooler air to get 
interested with his pages.^ He is not a 
great master of plot, but a loving and 
affectionate delineator of such character as 
one is willing to know. You are sure, 
though you were never there, that his Gal
loway folk and Gilloway scenes are noth
ing fictitious, but life true, peculiar and 
delightful. Laying down one of his books 
you feel very speedily like taking up an
other. * v *

This is я time when public attention is 
to be turned to history. The historical 
passion has seized our scholars in all de
partments of learning, saertd and secular; 
and it is being felt how closely related the 
historical is to all the other sciences The 
records ot the past are to be deciphered 

4niw*e accurately, and read more generally. 
And what studies are more fasciaating than 
history and biograph) P Take simply the 
"history of England. What a long list of 
characters with which one ever desires to 
become more intimate : More, Sidney, 
Falkland, Milton, Cromwell, William of 
Orange, Chatham, Fox, Pitt, Gladstone,— 
a strong and glorious company. Not 
merely the fortunes and the follies of kings ; 
but the sufferings, struggles, triumphs ot a 
great people,—our own progenitors and 
forefathers. We cannot say better to any 
student than this : Read history ; read it 
with dilligence ; read it with z"8t and pas
sion ; read it to repletion ; read it till you 
know the past and present ot the world in 
which you live, till you understand man
kind, and that race of mankind of which 
we are individuals.

Not Pleasant to Moot In an Unfriendly
sr Way, bat They Are Worth Money 

K* pft In Colonie* for commerdnlJUi 
How The Industry Is Carried On.

m '• Tribale IO rume
ns Bible Folly—Hall Caine's

V, m- Does Not Simply Consist of 
Broad Acres and 

Ready Cash.

Health is His Fortune.

1 After Mm goes the hunter with a lantern, 
and when the skunk is sighted tbe spaniel 
•eta up s boisterous barking. He berks at 
long range—a judicious caution bom of 
experience—but be fixes tbe attention of 
the skunk while Me master flips the game 
into a net. It tikes an adroit torn oi both 
wrists to do this, hot the Hallowell man 
makes f«w mistakes.

Ttrs skunk farm has for its enclosure an 
old hay bam. The floor has been re
moved, and boards driven, pile, fashion, 
around the inside to prevent escape by 
tunnelling. When seen two weeks ago 
the animale on this farm were sleek and fat. 
The proprietor, who is something of a ‘ox 
hunter besides, did not intend killing any 
this year. After one breeding he would 
begin the slaughter.

The skunk has from six to nine young 
at a time. The little ones are as playful 
as kittens : very mischievous, too, and some 
of the up-country people, notably the In
dians, consider the meat to be excellent, 
it is white and compact, like the breast of 
a partridge. The pelts of most of the 
animals killed in this State are sent to 
Boston and New York to help swell the 
big cargoes of skunk skins sent abroad. 
The oil is valuable for dressing leather, 
and brings a fair figure, a good fat skunk 
yielding about a quart ot oil.
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•І PAINE’A CELERY COMPOUND RESTORES 
IT WHEN LOST.
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і 4І f * ш Broad acres and> good bank account, 

do not constitute a farmer’s true wealth. 
There are hundreds of farmers around us 
who possess wealth in lands and gold, but 
who lack that true fortune and coveted 
possession known as good health. True 
manhood, vigorous health and stro 
nerves, are Heaven's best gifts for 
classes and conditions of men.

It is a melancholy fact that men and 
women in the country, breathing the purest 
air, drinking from God’s bubbling fountains 
and springs uncontaminated by germs of | 
disease, are liable to the same dread dis
eases that come thick and fast to city 
people.

Nature’s grand laws are continually viola
ted everywhere, and as a consequence, the 
penalties come swift and sure. These pen
alties consist of diseases varying in form 
and character. We find debility, nervous
ness, rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney and 
liver troubles, heart disease, dyspepsia, in
digestion and a variety of terrible blood 
diseases.

When the arrows of affliction pierce with 
venomed sting, the farmer and hie family 
must seek the s une healing agent that city 
people use with such success. Paine’s 
Celery Compound is, today, the farmer’s 
great health-restorer and true lite-giver. 
Its record in the rural districts of our Do
minion is as bright and lustrous as it is in

the thickly populated towns and cities. To 
so high an eminence his its credit and 
worth been advanced, that the majority of 
country and city families now regularly 
keep one or more bottles for any emer
gency that may arise.

Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
more life-saving work than all other medi
cines combined. It has saved life after the 
doctor tailed ; it has given health and vigor 
after years ot failures with common medi
cines. Mr. Samuel Hanna, an esteemed 
and well-known farmer ot Mauvers, Ont., 
given his wonderful experience with Paine’s 
Celery Compound as follows :

“After severe sickness and in Hiring for 
a length ot time, I am happy to state that 
I was made well by Paine’s Celery Com
pound. To be raised up from a low and 
weak state, inside, of two weeks, is a mar
vellous work, wMch nothing else but 
Paine’s Celery Compound could bave ac
complished.

“Alter using half the first bottle of the 
Compound, I W38 able to dig the holes for 
a forty rod fence, and help to build it. Be
fore using Paine’s Celery Compound I 
could not sleep, and had no appetite ;
I enjoy good sleep and a healtbtul appetite. 
Paine’s Celery Compound is worth its 
weight in gold to any sufferer ; 
best medicine in the world.”
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CHILDREN AT CHRISTMAS.

New Idea* u to Trees for Them and De
vices in the Place of Trees.’

F A revolving Tree.—Fasten the tree on 
a frame consisting of three planks three 
feet long, and crossing each other in the 
centers ; place six small casters under them, 
one at each erd, bore a hole through the 
center of the frame, into which fit the 
lower end of the tree. The tree, with 
frame under it, is set on a raised platform, 
the sides and Trent of which are trimmed

Our good professor and poet who lately 
hailed from “Kingscroft” (Windsor, N. 
S.) is now at home in Fredericton, and with 
pen and voice at work in honor of his coun
try. He has recently been at Acadia College 
addressing the young men on a patriotic 
theme. Several volumes, in verse or prose 
are appearing, or in course of preparation, 
ot which more particular mention will 
be made.

'
Despised as they are the farmer has no 

better friends in the way of insect destroy
ers. The skunk devours vast numbers of 
beetles and grasshoppers, to say nothing o* 
innumerable field mice. He is nocturnal 
in habits, and will, on a pinch, negotiate a 
hen roost. This one failing puts him on 
the black list with the firmer, and many 
is the complaint lodged against him. Some 
time back in tbe thirties a fur dealer dis
covered that the skunk produced as good 
“foreign sable” as ever graced a woman's 
cloak. After that there was a call for the 
pelts, but just how to handle the animals 
was an art not yet attained, and skunk 
hunters were lew. There was a steady 
demand for good skins ever since 1840, 
until about eight years ago, when the fur 
went out of fashion. Good black pelts 
will bring the killer in Maine $1 or more ; 
so that it pays to hunt them.

Mr. Ladd began collecting for bis‘ farm 
early in September, and has now over 100 
skunks. At a good distance from bis bouse, 
in a rocky old pasture, he enclosed a space 
100 by 200 feet with a fence of poultry net
ting. Before the fence was put up a trench 
two feet deep was dug around the enclos
ure and filled with stones. The fence posts 
are set in this, so there is no show for the 
animals to tunnel under and escape. In
side the wire fence boards are so fixed as 
to prevent the animals from climbing up 
and over. There are a number of kennels 
in the enclosure but the skunks seem to 
prefer to burrow, and several of them have 
already taken up winter quarters in the 
ground. Occasionally a fight occurs, and 
Mr. Ladd has seen several skunks attack 
the weaker one in a fight and kill him. This 
done the whole colony turns to, cannibal 
fashion, and eats up the slain. They are 
ted on bits of meat and waste fish, table 
scraps, or any kind ot refuse food. They 
will eat sweet apples, pumykins, milk, 
woodchucks chickens, eggs, and honey.

A son of Mr. Ladd helps in the enter
prise. He looks alter the trapping of the 
animals. Small steel traps, wiih smooth 
jaws, are used, the spring being strong 
enough to bold without breaking the leg. 
To each trap is fastened a pole about ten 
feet long. When a skunk is trapped it 
takes two men to take the animal. One

■

її with evergreens. A hole is bored in the 
platform, into which the end of the tree 
penetrates, the latter being small enough 
to work loosely. A person behind the tree 
turns it by taking hold ol the ends of the 
planks, and thus pushing the tree around. 
In trimming the tree have the sides differ 
as much as possible, so something new will 
be presented with each turn. Begin light
ing the tree at the back, and as it is re
volved keep lighting.

“.Jacob's Ladder” is formed by two 
ladders forming an arch and decorated 
with evergreens. From the centre is sus
pended a large evergreen bell with a cilia 
flower for a tongue. To this are attached 
several ribbons, which are pulled by boys 
and girls, thus swingimg the bell. As 
they pull the ribbons they sing such songs 
as “Christmas Bells,” “Ring the Bells ol 
Heaven,” etc. At the same time a real 
bell behind the scenes is sounded. A very 
large sleigh, decorated with evergreen, 
cotton tor snow, etc., can be made to form 
a pleasing receptacle from which Santa 
Claus can distribute the gifts.

A Christmas garden —This idea is sug
gested by a legend to tbe effect that in 
some remote and mysterious region there 
lived a band of Christian monks whose life 
duty was to plant the seed and grow crops 
of toys for Santa Claus to distribute. These 
monks dressed in white gowns and always 
wore evergreen Christmas wreaths about 
their heads. Arrange the stage as a ter
raced garden, and devote one terrace to 
each kind of presents. Dolls sppear grow
ing on small trees and bushes, etc, When 
the curtain rises there appear two or three 
white-robed monks in tbe gardens, work
ing. Santa Claus then comes in view and 
announces that Christmas is come and 
they must gather their harvest for the good 
children. Sticks are gathered for the bad

A boat is coming in use in some places 
as a pleasing change from the old-time 
tree. A rowboat can be arranged with 
little boys for sailors, and Santa Claus, 

uses a net, fashioned from a meal sack, wiih white wig and whiskers, knee pants, 
withe ten-loot handle, while the other »n<) pack on hi» back. The boat ia to be 
works the hole attached to the trap. The [ьергемпТ, 8'П' Unl°*dmg
skunk’s dead line, or limit ot range, is To make a boat, lay two boards on the 
Irom ten ta fourteen feet, but there is not floor so that they fit very closely at the edge ; 
much to be feared from one in a trap, a8 t*?ey should be fourteen feet in length, 

„.„„.і» fifteen inches wide and half an inch thick,it nanaily exhan ta .teell before the trapper Screw three cleats firmly open these flat 
appears. To release one and secure him. boards, one near each end, and one in the 
the man with the net attracts the skunks’ centre. Turn the whole thing over and 
attention, while the other goes up and there is a flat surface fourteen feet long 
htti the trap from the ground with the Ion* and two and a half feet wide. Draw upon 
pole to which it is fastened. Suspended one end the profile of a bow of a boat, and 
in air the skunk is helpless. While in this upon the other the stern. Saw the ends 
position he is released, dropped into the carefully, following tbe drawing. Paint 
net or sack, and irom there deposited in> tbe whole a light chrome yellow, 
large box, with a trap-door arrangement; Shave the upper edge into a slight
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The columns in the Montreal Gazette 
headed “Old and New” and bearing the 
initials “R. V.” will attract not only the 
schohrly and the critical, (tor of such is 
the author of their contents.) out the genial 
and the humane as well. The books and 
literary topics of tbe time ire there dealt 
with by a hand no less gifted than that of 
John Reade, the author of “Merlin.”

it is the
Among the local poets ot England, we 

hear ot John Nicholson, known as “the 
Airedale poet,” who wrote these lines onl If

!
curve, beginning eight inches Horn 
the bow, and descending to the middle, 
then ascending to within two inches of the 
stern. Paint a black stripe three-fourths 
of an inch wide, six inches below the upper 
edge, following as nearly as possible tbe 
curve, and six inches apart, no more stripes 
below it. Next, Shade the bow in black, 
also filling tbe curve from the lower edge. 
The boat can be made to stand firm by 
nailing two boxes, in one of wMch is 
tened a mast, and to which is tacked » 
sheet for a sail. Stretch a strip of blue 
cambric eight inches wide across the front 
ot the stage, having three wavy lines ot 
white printed on it tor water.

Telegrams from Santa Claus.—During 
the programme which generally precedes 
the appearance of Santa Claus a telegraph 
messenger boy rushes into the room, bear
ing dispatches from Santa Claus, which 
are opened and read to the school. The 
first is dated “North pole” or “Polar 
Town,” and so on, announcing his start, 
and the various mistype and delays. The 
dispatches report him as coming nearer 
and nearer, until at last his bells are heard 
jingling in the distance.—Eureka Enter
tainments.

Learning baa man? a rhymtr made 
To flitter mear the throne;

But Scotia'a genius has displayed 
A poet of her own

His lyre he took to Tale and glen,
To mountain and to shade ;

Centuries may pass away, bat when 
Will each a lyre be played?

His natire strains each tr rd may try,
But who has got bis fire?

Why none, for natu.e saw him die 
Then took away bis lyre.

And for that lyre the learned youth 
May search t! e world in vain ;

She vowed she ne'er wonld lend it more 
To sound on earth again ;

Bnt call'd on fame to hang it by—
She took it with a tear.

Broke all the strings to bind the wreath 
That Burns shall ever wear.

The lies were spoken at Leeds, Eng
land, cn the 24th Jan, 1826 and attracted 
attention. A copy having been sent to 
Lieutenant Colonel Burns, tbe poet’s son, 
he thought so highly of them as to address 
an appreciative letter to Nicholson’s widow. 
The hut stanzi is particularly excellent, 
and has been declared one of the finest 
tributes ever paid to Burns. His chief 
poems are “The Lyre ct Ebor.” and 
“Airedale in An ient Times.” He was 
also author of a successful pity, acted in 
1820, “The Siege ot Bradford.” The 
Yorkshire poet is yet remembered in bis 
native place, lie was born. Nov. 29th, 
1790, and was drowned in the river Aire 
the evening before flood Friday, April 
13th, 1843.

і і 1
is- It has been rumored to us through the 

letter of a friend that Bliss Carman has 
been ill, but is better. We trust that he 
will soon be well and able to meditate some 
lyrics as full of living life and unforget
tableness as “Lil of Kilrudden,” and 
“Golden Rowan ot Menalowan.” To use 
a forcible, if questionable phrase, “They 
get there !”
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Paterjex.I
About le Grippe.

The public does not hear as much about 
the grippe as when this terrible epidemic 
first appeared. It is said that familiarity 
breeds contempt, and it may be so in this 
case. For grippe is still with us, and finds 
many a victim Its after effects 
much to be dreaded as ever, and too much 
care cannot be taken to iortify the 
system against them, or against the 
disease itself. It mikes the strong 
and tbe weak more wretched still, 
loss ot appetite, the shattered nerves, the 
impaired digestion, the sleeplessness, the 
Joes of energy and ability for sustained 
labor, either mental or physical, that агз 
its results can be replaced by health and 
vigor through the agency of Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic. No remedy be
fore the public is supported by a more in
fluential and convincing array ot testimoni
als from well known people who have prov
ed its value. It restores lost appetite, 
gives new richness to the blood, rebuilds 
the wasted nerve tissue, induces healthful 
slumber, and gives back the will and the 
power to do life’s work well. Hanker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic will overcome the 
after effects ot la grippe in every instance 
where it is faithfully used according to 
directions. It is cold by all druggists and 
dealers at fifty cents per bottle or six bot
tles for $2.50, and is manufactured only by 
the Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) St. John, 
N. B., and New York City.
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The Was Fond of Flogging,

Westminster School recently celebrated 
the two hundredth anniversary of the death 
of Dr. Richard Busby, who was head 
master for fifty-seven years, and, though a 
staunch royalist, held his place through the 
civil war and the Commonwealth. Dr. 
Busby’s reputation as a flogger has lasted 
to this day. When Charles II. visited the 
school it was Dr. Busby who asked the 
King to take off his hat while he kept on 
his own, on the ground that discipline could 
not be maintained if the boys should be
lieve that there was a greater man in Eng
land than their head master. Another old 
story told of him ought to keep him im
mortal. A Frenchman wandering into the 
school play-ground was set upon by the 
boys. Dr. Busby saw the row and order
ed those engaged to be flogged ; the French
man was taken with the boys and flogged, 
too. He then went in his wrath to the 
Doctor to demand an explanation, but as 
lie could not speak English well aflera few 
words the doctor got angry and ordered 
him to be horsed, which was done. The 
Frenchman, mad with rage, went to his 
inn, wrote a challenge and sent it to Busby 
by the porter. The doctor read the chal
lenge and at once had the porter horsed. 
That was too much for the Frenchman. 
He packed up his valise and fled in terror

France.
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The expurgated Bible, or Bible for wo
man, referred to in 
under this bead, it seems is no longer a 
radiant promise, but a bard and disap
pointing tact. A rocket in the air, it is a 
slick on the ground. How can it be other
wise ? Surely it must be tolly’s height to 
make a new Bible, not by bringing the 
original meaning to clearer light, but by 
an imposition ot cur later principles and 
ideas. This is the manner in which it is 
spoken of by a bright editor :

The first Installment of the Woman's Bible has ar
rived. We have looked into the plan and scope of 
the work with a good deal of care. Result: sur
prise and disgust. The Woman’s Bible is not a 
Bible at all. It Is not an attempt at a new trans
lation. It is simply a compilation oi criticisms ot 
those portions of the scriptures which have any
thing to say concerning women. These passages 
are tinkered to salt the wishes of the writers with- 
ont reference to the or ginal or to the the ridiculous 
results where the same rules of interpretation are 
applied to other passages. The work 
the extreme, and reflects seriously upon the Intel, 
llfence of those who have had it in band. The 
friends oi Mrs. Stanton, the chief editor, will apol
ogize for any short doings upon her part on the 
ground that she is an old and feeble woman. [Ibis 
I# probably a misconception ol one who, though 
aged,is bale and vigorous] Bnt how about the twenty 
or more assistant editors ? They are in the meridian 
of their intellectual vigor, and have been accorded 
chief places among representative public women. 
The Woman’s Bible will only be with ns a little 
while. It will excite the interest of the carions, 
the ridicule of the critical, the disgust of all true 
Mends of women, and will presently рам away into 
oblivion. To-morrow’s historian will write It dosrn 
as one of the Urge-six: d follies of our century.

recent paragraphtt : V,

Bis Money*» Worth of Moon

A well-known scientist was walking along 
a London street when be came across an 
itinerant astronomer, who was inviting the 
passers-by to gaze through his telescope at 
the moon at a halfpenny a time. The sci
entist in London was speculative enough to 
venture a halfpenny, and on applying hie 
eye to the instrument was astonished to see 
a beautiful picure of a full moon, although 
at the time the moon was only in her second 
quarter. Puzzled by tbe circumstance he 
examined the instrument and found that it 
was not a telescope at all, but simply a 
tube with a hole where the eyepiece should 
be and a transparent photograph 
moon, with a light behind it at
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Good Clothes of a Mayor.

London’s Lord Mayor has to put on 
three suits of clothes on taking office. He 
wears a wide-sleeved, velvet-faced, fur- 
trimmed robe of purple silk rep on pres ant
ing Mmeelf to the Lord Chancellor at 
Westminister ; this he uses afterwards as a 
police Magistrate. For hie show he wears 
a robe ot superfine scarlet broad-oloth, 
faced with sable fur and lined with pearl 
satin ; this he must wear when greeting the 
Judges at the Old Bailey and on all sainte’ 
days. The drees for evening and formal 
receptions ia of black damask satin robe, 
embroidered with silver gilt. Under these 
he wean a velvet coat and knee breeches. 
The robes are aperquisite of the office and 
cost $1.000. The chain of offiee has on it 
diamonds worth $600,0000, and each Lord 

bonds for its sate return

of a f ull 
the other1я erode in

- On the scientist asking tbe exhibitor how 
he could so cheat the public, the man 
simply rem&»ked : “It’s all right, sir. 
People like a lot for their money nowadays. 
I used to have a proper ’scope once, but 1 

it up for this after an Irishman
Г

turned it up 
pitched into me for showing him only ’art 
a moon. This way pays better and gives 
more satisfaction.

w,
Lemons ;for|9o»p.

In countriea-where lemons are indigenous 
they are often used for soap. When, tor 
instance, the men and women ot the West 
Indies want to wash their hands, they 
squeeze the juice of a lemon over them 
briskly in water until they are clean. Mayor must give 

oi receiving it. When the Queen passes
Ottawa was well pleased with Hall Caine,
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through the city a fourth robe is necessary, 
but, as that seldom happens, it is bought 
only when the occasion arises.

A Good Risk.
After moving a large stock of goods in

to a building in the wholesale district, the 
owners learned that they could get no in
surance.

! rThe building was on the “black list” of 
the insurance companies, because one of 
the tenants had already burned out four 
limes under suspicions circumstances, and 
apparently with pecuniary profit to Mnlaelf.

It was, therefore, impossible for this 
tennant to get insurance from any company 
and the boycott went ao far aa to include 
any building that harbored him or his stock 
of goods. The business concern that had 
moved into the “blacklisted” building 
waa disturbed. The head ol the firm went 
to an insurance agent and said :

“I wish you could arrange it in some
way to insure our stock.”

“I’m sorry,” replied the agent 
companies have no confidence in that 
on the floor above.”

“He can’t get insurance, eh ?”
“Not a cent’s worth. They’re onto him 

all along the line.”
“Well, do you think there’s any danger 

ot a fire in that building aa long as he’s not 
insured ?”

“Well, 1 should

I

і

: “but the

not. I never
thcug’it of that before.”

Tne firm received its policy at onoe.— 
Chicago Record.

"77”
FOB

GRIP
Known by

Sanaa ol illness, pain or loreneaa in the 
head, beck, cheat, aide or limbi ; or cough, 
•ore throat, catarrh, influenza, profuse 
flowing from the note or eyes, itching, and 
redness of the eyelid», general proitration 
and fever. Sometimes one and again 
another symptom ia mire prominent. The 
appetite is impaired and the nilb oua 
system unstrung, depressed and run cfown. 

“77" meets the epidemic condition and 
all its manifestations. 

Taken early, cute it short 
taken during its prevalence, ] 
invasion ; taken while suffering 
speedily realized.

Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza and 
Catarrh.

is the care for
promptly ; 

prevent* its 
, a care is

ii 9977 COLDS,FOB

“77” will “break up” a cold that 
“hangs on.”
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YouHSltiLF SNUG
with a comforter made of some cheap daint) 
material over a

FIBRTC . CHAMOIS.
It is light and porous and makes the warmest 
most sanitary bed wraps you can find.

Find the name on every yard.
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Worn Shoes: Avery pretty red striking gown, worn 
recently by e young debutante wn » com
bustion of pale blue and onataoo cloth.

the right shades bad to be 
■elected, or the result would hare bejm 
disastrous. It was made with a little 
round cornered tight fitting jacket just like 
a zouare, except that it was finished With 
one of the high round collate so fashion
able now, and which are a sort of retirai of 
the medeo collar of a few years ago, 
This one reached nearly to the tope of the 

at the back, and sloped away in front 
so as to lease the chin quite free, in tact 
it vu rounded down to nothing in iront. 
It was made of the blue cloth, and its only 
trimming vu ж border of short block fur 
with a light tracery ol black etitchibg 
shore it. The great pufled sleeres wort 
of the crimson cloth with flaring cufls of J

opw al?d KR мощ.RS Indicate Exercise.Of course

1 Tb.mb~.bsr .set .« ». —h. “^^Г'^ітГвьГ
There is jnst one word more that I 

would like to Say on the subject of Chriet- 
presents, to the girls who read tins 

page, and that is—buy or make your pre
sent! as if they were for yourself ! Do not 
let ti* fact that a drag is within your 
means, and looks pretty well, influence 
*oe in sasking your purchases. And above 
all, do not make some utterly senseless, 
and useless piece of fancy work, and m- 
flist it on a friend, just because you saw 

newspaper, and

is to look back to the time when we our
selves were thirteen or fourteen, and try to 

her what we liked then. Who want
ed a new pair of overshoes, or good comfort
able pair of kid srittens then tor a Christ- 

present P not we! A bangle, ever so 
plain a ring, a little pin, or even a bright 
necktie, any one of them was worth all the 
sensible presents in the world ; while a box 
of candy, provided the box was highly or
namented, was a source of purest joy. 
Therefore give the girl something they can 
display to their girl friends, and be proud 
of; you want them to have the real 
Christmas feeling, and take all the good 
there is to be got out of the holiday.

For the little one’s give them anything 
that will make them happy, fill their poor 
little stockings lull to the top, and if you 
want to inculcate careful habits, and teach, 
them wisdom beyond their years, but them 
some good mechanical toys, an engine 
that winds up and runs tor five minu tes 
or a bicyclist racing aronnd a pole, and 
teach them that they must take care ot 
their treasures and not break them. It 
there is ever any doubt about what to give 
a child ot any age, it is easily solved by 
a box ot candy, which is always sure to 
meet with an enthusiastic reception.

In abort I don’t know of any occupation 
in life, to which the golden rule of doing 
as yon would be done by, applies more 
closely than in the choosing ot Christmas 
presents for one’s friends. I am not speak
ing of those who are obliged to count every 
cent before they spend it, and whose 
poverty compels them to combine all pos
sible usefulness in the gift itself, with the 
loving care they expend in choosing it, 
such gifts are sanctified by love and self 
sacrifice tar more often than the most 
expensive offering that could be purchased. 
Bat I refer to those who are in sufficiently 
easy circumstances to please themselves in 
the choice of presents.

\âЖ ж Г"г0"«*Г*“' tor tre'moMJ »« ."Tb.lr •.» *.-•
| Bac. ihoe* сой too. The hlgbsr P*»d ом» on тогу drew. If IWn 

money bock.

T0*£Xiÿ y^^Mt rtrosz. to.t-.Mri* Ломі, wueh .tan to

much style, but piety of durability.

: R‘.tit til ЛМ .Mdfc .» into., til „Ctboota. N. rndtor bow . .bo. yn won
■;

nsist of ц

Waterbury & Rising,id
t SI King, *12 Union. 4a description of it in

it eras easy to make, and cheap ! I «ally 
do not know of any class of gift thit is so 
abused as fancy work, and when one 
remembers that the unfortunate recipient 
is ekpeeted to be delighted wtih a present 
and proiuse in expressions of gratitude I 
tfiinlr the giver is under some obligation to 
make the gift really acceptable.

What abominations I have seen inflicted 
on men,

і

the pale blue, finished with the same stitch- 
The vest is also ot the same 

straight down ^фе

•*—Dr. Andrew Wilton, F. & 8. K. Editor of “Health”“Strongest and Best.ing. Frys PTJRE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

cloth buttoned 
front with very small black buttons; 
it hza little lapels, or flip, like the old 
tuhioned waistcoat, worn by the been, ot 
the eighteenth century, end it if*.eery 
comfortable looking little germent. The 
akirt i. criiuiou end very flaring eronnd 
the loot, above the hem » * pointed trim
ming of the bine .bowing the вето delicate 
ititebing u eppeers on the jacket. The 
vest І1 provided with targe .oft ileeve. ot 
bine .ilk, .0 that the jacket can be re
moved at will, and the costume is finished 
with a crimson lelt hat faced with blue, 
and trimmed with bine end white striped

tune.

tESTORES and the poor souls were supposed 
to be transported with rapture 

worked I
I

over them ! The penwipers, the 
spectacle eases, the tobacco pouches 
and the fftftnade slippers ! it has really 
made my heart ache. I know it is 
hard to select a present for a man, but 
then that is no reason why the first thing 
that comes to hand should be chosen, and 
inflicted upon him. Work him » neck
tie, if you cannot afford an expensive 
present, but be sure to put your best work, 
and your best taste, into the choice, and 
manufacture of it, think of hia general ap
pearance, and his complexion, just as you 
would i\ you were choosing a hat for your
self, amfrbë sure you get something which 
will suit him. There are so many dainty 
ways ot working ties for one’s male friends 

that nothing is simpler than the pre
parations of a really pretty gift at very 
slight expense. No man ever had too many 
ties, and he is sure to be really pleased with 
a pretty one, which some lady friend has 
taken the trouble ot working for him.

It is a hard, task though a pleasant one,to 
choose presents tor one’s friends, but when 
I take my purse in one hand, and my 
courage in the other, and start out to buy 
the small offerings -that I can afford to lay 
on the altar of friendship, I always look 
for something I would like myselt, and Hit 
is within my reach I get it. It may be a 

way of making a choice, but I have 
found it rather successful ; tastes differ I 
know, but still what one woman admire» 
and would like to have, is very likely to 
please another woman ; and as tor selecting 
a present for the misculine side of the 
house, why one only can do their best and 
trust to Providence.

Ae for the childrem and tbe girls and 
boys who are not quite children but still 
not yet grown up, do buy them something 
they will enjoy at the time even it it does 
not last very long. Christmas belongs ex
clusively to young people, we poor grown
ups don’t get very much enjoyment 
out of it except the pleasure of 
making others happy, and 
Christmas jollity is more than half the 
time put pn, a sort of dreary make believe, 
with rather a hollow ring about it, like a 
Brittania metal dish which is trying to 
masquerade as solid silver. But to the 
-folk who are under fifteen it is a very 
genuine season of rejoicing and their eld
ers should take care to enhance the de
light they feel in looking forward to the 
holiday season, by every possible means. 
There is sorrow enough waiting for all 
those young things somewhere in the 
world— perhaps just around the 
and the young feet will have many a thorny 
path to travel before they are finally at 
rest. Therefore I believe in parents being 
just as frivolous as they can afford to be, 
at Christmas ! Unless you are really poor, 
don’: try to give the children good, and 
economical habits by giving them strictly 
useful presents ! I beard ot a sensible and 
strong minded mother once, who gave her 
boy a new geography, which he needed at 
school, and a grand pair of snow excluding 
overshoes. She was quite well off, but
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ribbon.

A lovely creation in black and white, is 
of short napped velveteen, of the kind 
known as silk velveteen. The bodice is 
a sort ot blouse drawn down with very 

a low round belt of vel- J5S little fullness into 
veteen and finished with a very high, round, 
and Airing collar. The sleeves are 
and tightfitting at the shoulder, but 
Ion like tallness at the elbow, and tight 
and smooth Item hence to the wrist. The 
rest of the gown is composed ot 
white cloth skirt with a long black coat 

The coat

a bal-

SS;
-;й

tailsopening
are fastened on at the waist, and are re
movable, so that the costume can be trans
formed into a white cloth skirt and black 
bodice, at a moment’s notice. The novel 
feature of the dress is its trimming of .white 
leather, which consists ot straps of white 
leather with a slight design ot black silk 
stitching upon them set in the sleeve puffs, 
and again at the waist where the points 
turn upwards. The effect is very striking 
against the black velvet, A narrow strip 
of fur lines the collar.

twine to keep secure and shape. Place in 
a stock previously prepared by putting the 
bones in cold water with some herbs, an 
onion peeled and stuck with a dozen 
cloves, a carrot, and a turnip sliced. Boil
the turkey gently four hours at least, thin -_ntion
take it out and remove the cloth and place Ж, Jf _ ra*
onaeieh. Strain the .lock remove the Mother Sex,” is of
tat. and .et over the fire. And two ounce. euch immense and
of getaliee dissolved in cold,water. Strain preeBjn„ import-
he liquid j ell, through a fine>ie,e over the *g £nce that R has of
turkey. When cold, garnish’with parsley necessity become
or cresses and sliced lemon. the banner cry of

Те make * giblet drearing lor roast tor- \JJMFUUINU tbe Bge. 
key, pot the giblets and neck .in a sauce- Women who have been proe- 
pan with cold water and add an onion, salt (rated for long years with Pro- 
and pepper, and a slice of dry bread that lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
has been made very brown in the oven. jn ;ta train, need no longer stop in 
Boil until the giblets are done, then strain the ranks of the suffering. _ Miles’ 
the «took. Chop ihe giblets fine and put (Can.) Vegetable Compound doea 
them and the stock back into the saucepan not perform a useless surgical oper- 
dredge with a little flour, add j the brown ation, but it does a far more reason- 
gravy from the bottom of the pan in which abie service.
the fowl was cooked, alter skimming off It strengthens the muscles of the 
the tat. Serve hot in a gravy boat. Uterus, and thus lifts that organ

saoce. lor Boiled t»,a... into its proper and ongmal position,

a——»"-"Vr Tdozen French chestnut,. Boil m water 5read of PAIN, recurring at REGU- 
euough to cover them for.thirtyj minutes. T;AB PERIODS, may be enabled to 
Drain off the water and pound Ihe note to that gtage without a single
a paste. Add one tablsspoontaljof melted i,leaaant gensation. 
butter, half a tsaepooaful of salt, and a Four tablespoon fuie of Miles'(Can.)
dash of cayenne pepper, j Stir gradually | yegetable Compound taken per day 
into the paste one pint of milk, ltnb the | for (jj throe days before the period 
mixture through a coarse puree sieve, and „щ rendcr the utmost ease and com

fort.

Turkey BeobAufle.We are assured by some fashion writers 
that tbe possibility of hoops coming in 
fashion again is by no means remote ; in 
fact that like the sword of Damocles it is 
hanging over over our heads all the time, 
though l do not know that it is suspended 
by so slender a support. The latest'threat 
is in the shape of a silk underskirt stiffened 
with no less then seven rows ot wire reach
ing up to the knee. The dress skirt which 
is worn over such a petticoat is qui+e with
out stiffening and hangs in fall soft ripples.

It seems a pity that when such good 
effects can be obtained from the per
fectly oat; tall skirts without any trimming 
fashion should demand a return to trimmed 
skirts, but I am afraid that is what we are 
coming to very soon. The thin end of the 
wedge seems to have been already inserted 
by tbe Marie Antoinette effect of front 
breadths differing from the rest ot the skirt 
and having the appearance of a petticoat and 
overdress. Panels by way of trimming 
have followed and the next innovation is 
to be the cutting of the foot of the skirt into 
deep Vandykes or (square), and setting a 
finish of velvet under them. This will be 
most convenient for those whose dresses 
have shrunk around the foot, or got shabby, 
and need lengthening ; but the plain skirt i8 
decidedly the more stylish, to my taste.

Another indication of the return to skirt 
trimmings is the appearance of skirts made 
ot flowered materials. Black cashmere 
sprinkled all over with flowers, such as 
roses, are shown, made up into plain color
ed bodices. A skirt of this kind may be 
worn with a bodice either of black surah 
silk or satin, or one matching the roses 
with which the skirt is ornamented in tint, 
and the dress is often lined with silk of the 
same bright shade, Soch dresses are very 
effective, and stylish looking without being 
at all expensive.

It is odd that white satin should continue 
so popular as a trimming when it is so 
perishable but it is still used lavishly 
on many dressy costumes, caffs, 
vests, and broad revere ot it covered 
with either yellow, or gray lace, are seen
on dresses ot dark colored cloth or velvet, , , . , .
.„d it is always rffeotive. The me.t ol the wild turkey d tier

Full waiiti of plain chiffon which are ot than the domestic fowl, sod not nearly so 
conrae made up over * .ilk or «tin lining, ht, and the turkey should be larded and
are aeen on many evening dreaaee, and tat pork chopped fine shoo e use 1 Boned Turk.,,
finished by a rich deep belt of colored miroir stuffing. In , th\ „„„ Vg‘d u„"dto‘ ° To bone a turkey, .lit the akin down the
velvet, they freshen up s list year's gown always served whole, о P back with a sharp knife, and, raising one
in amoat «tislactory manner. The sleeves each wing. aide at e time, with the fingers separate the
are sometime» of a contrasting material ”olled T“rkw; flesh Irom the bones until the wings and
and a very pretty model is a dress of pink Many consider thst the only Pr0P®r**I' v gre relched- „„joint these

don’t satin with black chiffon sleeves, and neck to cook a torkev is to bod it. do do this ^ ^ c„tling through to the beno,
trimming. The sleeves are very short end singe, draw, and wash the turkey throughly fte flMh ind rem0Te the bones,
arranged in a series ol deep lengthwise wipe with a soft cloth end rub the inside (L fl<lh шат ^ nabaped by staffing,
puffs with tiny bands of jet trimming with salt. Make a stuffing ot one quart 6 ^th for'ce mest made of veal and *
srpirating them, the trill «round the neck bread crumbs, a Ubleapooniol ot butter, tf ^ chopped fine, and season with 
is very deep, and caught up at the left side salt, pepper, and chopped parsley, and pepper, sage, or «vory, and the joioe 
with either a bow of pink «tin, or a cluster mis the ingredients together with an egg. ]emM1 8aw in shape, and press the
of pink tows. The sleeves ot evening Fill the breast of the fowl with some of •„ ttd doM the body, and tie
draws are much shorter than they were this staffing red put the remainder into the s ю Ла, the „„„„ „гіпсе may be
tast year, red stand out in full round puffs body. Tie the legs red wings done to the 6mMtb „d plaop. bird the breast with
or short double frills. This will rejo.ee body red plane а ш «Itod boiling weter nuT0„ ltri^ ot 6rm (,t pork, red bake
the heart of the girl whoso arm is all that with hreut downward. Bed >h” until thoroughly done, basting olton with
ore he desired above the elbew but who* first half hour, then drew it to the neck o ^ wl*r ud a Ultle b„tter. Serve 
forearm doea not beer inspection. Many the stove red conk slowly nntii tender. ^ ^ « which has
ot the sleeve, of dres.es for dey weer Serve with секту or ^^ “Tuffino added Гспр of strained tomatoes, 
nra cat гагу long, and shaped in . oyster, chopped «e iwd«. tb. tiaffiog т,,к«.
long point which fells over the hand and serve with an oyater «псе. An old- \ .. j,^tlbdraU the fowl tight in
taMtanfinUhrfrelh the always becoming Udjta-d ^ ° .^„t „bore, doth red tie final, w.th

“HEALTH
There are maoy dainty ways oi using 

bits ot cold turkey. To scallop tarkoy cut 
the meat from the bones of chid boiled or 
routed turkey, remove the skin end cut 
the meat fine. Pot in Ihe bottom of a 
buttered dish a layer ot brand crumbs 
moistened slightly with milk—or if it is e 
boiled turkey, nsa some ot the liquor it 
was cooked in—then spread a layer of the 
minced turkey, with bits of the stuffing,

,,, . . .„.і™ ,i„ze draw and some pieces of butter, red pepper red salt,

side with a little salt. ». “T be filled «J» whiteysr drMsing m,y have been

ЕІ=Е SfSggri

F heat it red «ni brown. Serve at once.
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As soon

liquor from a pint of oysters,
the bread crumbs ; add an egg Devilled Turkey.pour over

and mix all well together ; if tbe stuffing is 
rather dry add a little sweet milk. Put a 
spoonful of staffing into the turkey, then 
three or four oysters, and so on until the tar- 
key iejfilled. A chestnut stuffing mey he used.
To make it boil the chestnuts, remove the 
shells and brown skins, end mash them.
Mia them with a lew grated bread crumbs, 
end moisten with sweet cream ; add a little 
hotter, red season with pepper end salt.
In filling the turkey do not crowd in the 
staffing. Sew up the openings end tie or 
skewer the legs red wings in shape. Huh 
thickly with butter red salt end dredge
with flour. Place in s dripping pan, and mlbe „reamed turkey, pick the meat
put hall a cop of water in the pen. Use а (уот the bone, 0f a r0aited or boiled tar- 
moderate oven, and cover the turkey with bey tod cut into small pieces. Allow one 
another pan tor the firat forty minutes. ’pj„t 0f mB,t lor the lollowing dressing : 
Bute frequently end turn the bird occes- put a do„ble boiler one pint _ot cream or 
ionnlly to expose all parts to th« heat. It ^ch milk and place over the fire ; rub to- 
■hoold be tender and moist and a golden- gey,er tw0 tableepoonfule ol flour with one 
brown ill over when done. Garnish the уь„йеГі ,„d stir into the milk when 
dish with small balls ol tried sausage or bojyDg; ldd salt red cayenne pepper red 
tried oysters red parsley. Serve with a !t;r „„til it thickens like cuetard ; mix the 
giblet dressing and cranherri es. meat with the dressing and fill buttered

individuel shells with the mixture ; sprinkle 
cracker duet over the top of them with bits 
of butter red bike in a hot oven fifteen 
minutes.

An appetizing wav ol uiing bite ol turkey 
cold is thus : Take the pieces of turkey 
red tree them of bone and skin ; if there 
are any good sized piecee cut them in hell. 
Put tbe meat in a saucepan with whatever 
stuffing and dressing may have been lelt 

Season

■I

un-
and a tablespoon!ul of batter, 
liberally with silt and cayenne pepper. 
Place over the fire, and when the mixture 
boils break into it an egg and stir thorough
ly. Turn into a buttered mould, and 
when cold turn it out on a dish and slice

1
a double boiler toplace over the fire in 

cook for half an hour. If or sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal.

For celery sauce, cut one quart>1 celery 
into small piecee red add one quart of 
milk. Pat in a double boiler with re onion 
in which four cloves heve been stuck, add 
a blade of mace, red cook ontiljthe celery 
becomes tender. Remove jibe 1 onion and 
epice red thicken with» little floor that 
has been moistened with some ot the stock 
that the fowl vu boiled in. Season with 
exit and pepper red boil lor five minntee. 
It should be as thick as costard.

To make oyster atuce, put one pint ot 
small oysters, with their „liquor, into a 
saucepan and heat them toj,boiling point. 
Skim out the oyaters and add to the liquor 
one red one-half cups of'milk, and when it 
is boiling odd one-third of a cup ot hotter 
creamed with three teblespoontuls of floor. 
Season with salt red cayenne pepper, red 
let the sauce boil up once. Then add the 
oysters, red it is ready to

Creamed Turkey.

J7”
Price 76 cents.

Letters from suffering women will 
be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.’ 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv nil druggists.had a theory Abat children should be taught 

to be practical and sensible as early as 
possible, red wouldn't I have enjoyed the 
privilege ot giving her n good slap, it 
would have aroused some feeling io her 
even if it was of an nnoomlortable kind P 
most mothers, aunts, and sisters ere easily 
find out what young people would like, and 
it is just as easy to give them something 
they wieh for, as some present which will 
he velueless to them.

Unlen you know the boy very well, and 
are son it jAihat he would prefer, 
present him with a book 1 The average 
healthy boy in hia natural state sees all the 
books he cares about at school, and as 
long ae the shops are lull of skates, bred 
sleds, and mechanical toys he has no 

1er books. Ol course there are 
plenty of exception*, red a percentage 
nf studious boys who would prefer a good 
book even to s pair of skates, but even to 
meh lads don’t give “an improving book" 
at Christmas ; “a memoir of the Rev. Nor
man McLeod D. D.” or “Short Stndtas in 
Science” may be appropriate as school 
prizes, though I have my doubts on the 
subject, hut “Robinson Crusoe” or “The 
Arabian Nights” are «ore entertaining 
reading for the Christmas holidays.

For the girls—well I think the belt plan

IP
I CURE FITS!n by

.or soreness in the 
or limbs ; or cough, 
influenza, profuse 
r eyes, itching, and 
general prostration 
e one and 
re prominent, 
and the n6 * one 

seed and run <iown. 
mic condition and 
it» manifestations.

short promptly ; 
lence, prevents its 
a flaring, a cure is

at, Influenza and

serve.
Astra.

from theV. Wanted Ш. Cnee settled.

—A man who eighteen years ago was 
sentenced to serve i year in .the penitent
iary, but who fau been at home ever since 
no effect ever hiving been made to take 
him to jail, apprend before Gov. Brown of 
Kentucky recently wd «ked that he be per
mitted to serve lis term or else thit he be 
pardoned The atan said that in 1877 a 
jury found him guilty ol malicious cutting, 
and ho wm sentenced to serve * year in the 
penitentiary. Nô one offered to take him 
to the penitentiary, so he went to his 
home in Clark county. -He was never ask
ed to go to jail, so he never went. 
What was the reason for the remarkable 
failure to carry ont thaeretenee he did not 
know. The Governor pardoned him.

A drv beat ot 36U degrees deetroys germs 
ol intention.

Мій Jessie CamjM wnitlock
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
8T. STEPHEN, NT. B.

The » Lwdwtisky Method”; tieo •• Synth**
System,” tor begUmen. 

Apply At .the residence of
Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK

30LDS. ST. JOHN

Conservatory « Musicup” a cold that
;AM> ELOCUTION

IBS Prims» Wllltaan etna*.
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Greet Britain In tbe Leed end the Belted 
State* Meat la Order.

жлж*яо вяігжя моояя. WeakWomenChase & Sanborn’sояівіяль or А ЯЯЯОЖЯЯ, 19
A Theatre Goer who Oltfeotedtotbe Lunar 

Fictions Seen oa the Wage.
Old Mr. Churchill is an inveterate thea

tre-goer. He is a great advocate for real
ism on the Stage, and has become very 
much exasperated at 
Itsge management XPd particularly at the 
inferior quality of tbé moons Being re
cently introduced to a theatrical manager 
the latter happened to ask :

«•What do you think of the theatrical 
performances at the New York theatres, 
Mr. Churchill P”

“Most of them are very good, but the 
stage^management might be very much im
proved,” replied the old gentleman, glad 
of tbe opportunity to ease his mind.

•‘In what respect P” asked the manager. 
“The moons which are sprung upon the 

audiences are very poor.*. The New Yotk 
stage moon is getting worse and worse all 
the time. It is a disgrace to the city of 
New York.

“My dear sir. you don’t expect 
supply the audience with real moons, do 
you ?” retorted the manager.

“No, sir ; the public don’t ask that much, 
but'you might have a bogus moon built 
that was not a reflection on the nineteenth 
century and the great Architect of the uni
verse. You New York stage managers 
are very lucky. If you were giving per
formances on the planet Mars or Jupiter, 
you would have to bring out three or four 
moons. ‘As it is, on our planet you have 
only to trot out one moon purveyors might 
get up a decent orb of night.”

“What are your objections to our 
moons ?”

“In the first place, there is no regular 
size for the stage moon. At one theatre 
there is hardly enough to go around it 
there be a full house, while at others it 
has a bloated appearance. One moon rises 
as slow as a messenger boy travels, while 
another booms up like the circulation of 
Texas Sittings.”

“Is there anything else wrong about our 
moons P”

“Yes, there is; every stage moon in 
New York has contracted the vile habit 
of rising about six feet above the ivy- 
mantled tower and then refusing to move 
a single inch. There it dargles in the air, 
in defiance ot the laws of gravitation. You 
never saw the real moon display such ignor
ance, did you P Perhaps you never saw a 
real moon. You ought to go out some 
night and take a look at the moon.”

“I’ve seenjthe moon frequently.”
“Then you must know that she always 

arrives on schedule time. There is no mes
senger boy business about tbe moon. She 
never pauses to listen to what the lovers 
have got^to say, as your moon invariably 
does. I, however, did see one pretty fair 
moon in a New York theatre, but it bobbed 
up and warbled about the sky in a most 
undignified manner. A number of club 
men in the audience thought that they were 
intox:cated whenever they looked at it.” 

“What was the matter ?”
“I suppose the moonist was a little of! 

again, as usual. You theatrical managers, 
in order to save money, rarely hire a com
petent moonist. You hire, for a few cents, 
some wretched bum, too ignorant even to 
sit on a jury, end turn over the moon to 
him. Because you have a full moon you 
think you must have a fool moonist, con
sequently the moon acts as if she had been 
taking too much gin, whereas it is the 
moonist who is full.”

“Do you suppose we can afford to hire 
regularly ordained astronomers to take 
charge ot our moon ?”

“No, I don’t ; but when you hire a 
moonist you should apply the Jeffersonian 
test—Is he bones ? Is he capable ? Is his 
heart in bis woik ? Does he stay out lati 
at nights ?”

ТА* *e»l Bits» of Mr*, 8towe’a Great Story 
of Due *Tom'* Câble. •nA all mothers who are nursing 

babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes. It 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes thçir babies thrive.

Coal was first discovered in the United 
States in Rhode Island in 1768—that is in 
one of tbe States into which practically all 
the coal used is imported. Coal mining 
was. begun at Pittsburgh before it waa 
tried in Rhode Island. Fifty years ago 
the three coal-producing States of the 
country were Pennsylvania, Virginia, and 
Rhode Island. There ii a very close re
lation, political economists have not failed 
to notice, between coal and manufactures, 
and in the expansion of the manufacturing 
interests of civilized countries during the 
present century, the rate ot increase has 
kept up pretty evenly with tbe increase in 
supply of coal, taking, of course, tboee 
manufactures into which steam power

У

[The incidents which formed the basis for 
the story of the escape of Eliza, the slave 
mother, with her child across the Ohio 
river on the ice, which is familiar to readers 
of Mrs. Stowe’s “Uncle Тощ’і Cabin,” and 
to theatregoers who have often seen the 
dramatic representation of the scene, waa 
the moat interesting of the stories ot run
away slaves told by tbe Rev. S. G. W. 
Rankin to a large audience last evening. 
The incidents came within the personal 
knowledge of Mr. Rankin, and he said that 
be gave them to Mrs. Stowe, and ahe need 
a younger woman, who escaped at nearly 
the same time, to complete the picture and 
make it more dramatic.

As Mr. Rankin tells the story, his 
father’s family, living on the bluffs on the 
Ohio side of the river, were well known as 
in the business ot helping runaway slaves, 
and slaves knew them as friends. It waa 
one Chri tmas week that Eliza, a stalwart 

came to the Rankin house
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Coffee

ot
is a constructive food that pro
motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone. It is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debttty, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Send for Pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free. 
Scott a Bowie. Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. ââL
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The awful mon 

to face with her 
the ecapegraoe, a 
boudoir waa deli 
white walla and 1 
evening before ha 
that the at tern oo 
iaed equally wel 
mauvaia quart d 
bearable—rather 
the sinner.

“But, my dear 
to be sent адау і 
Lady App 
very kind tones.

“Nothing. I < 
was—was the ot 
ali”
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Jam* Ж. moka(soi*.

CANCER ON THE LIPUniversally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON.

CUBED BYenters.
At the heed oi all the coal-producing 

countries ol the world i. Great Britain, with 
a yearly average of about 180,000,000 tone. 
At the head of the countrie. using .team 
power for purposes other than railway 
traction is Great Britain, also. Second ol 
the coal-producing countries are the United 
States with a ye.rly average ol about 140,- 
000,000 tons, and the United Sûtes are 
also second in respect to steam power ex
clusive of railroads. Third in production 
ol coil, 100,000,000 tons a yesrs, and also 
third in steam power for manufactures is 
Germany ; and France is fourth. Rns.in 
comes filth, the increaie ol the cost pro
duction of the Russian empire having been 
very marked during the last few years. It 
doubled Irom 1875 to 1885 and nearly 
doubled from 1885 to 1895. Among polit
ical economists it is pretty generally ad
mitted that the dearth ot coal in Italy is 
one ol the chief bsrriers to a ma'erial de- 

which would

I AYER’S Ші іmm me
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided Improvement Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until In r 
month or so the sore began .to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla ftrji months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James B. Nicholson, FlorencevUle, N. B.

Ayer’soj&Sarcapirilla

“I

IШГІ MONTREAL. CHICAWb

VIGOR or MENnegro woman, 
in the night, having brought her husband 
across the river in a boat. He was cover
ed with ice from the river, the night hav
ing been intensely cold, and the man, who 
was not as bright as Mrs. Stowe’s George 

bad fallen into the

ERBINE BITTERSHI
Cures Sick Headache Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness Nerv- 
I ousness, Debility,
I and all the train of
, evils from early errors

J or later excesses, the
Mr^results of overwork, 
|M sickness, worry, etc. 
Щ Full strength, develop- 

ment and tone given to 
rgan and portion 

of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 

< seen. Failure impossi- 
Л ble. 2,000 references.

Book, explanation and 
"'proofs mailed (sealed)

. ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

\ Admitted at the World*» gate.__arris by any means, 
river in getting out of the boat. Elizs, 
who was a woman weighing about 170 
pounds, very religious and very determin
ed, had planned to send her husband ahead 
to Canada, intending to join him with her 

The bnsband was

“Did what?.” 
“Bothered m< 

loaow, and all tl 
jng rather deliim 
marry them all !

‘‘But yonr fa 
their falling in 1 
aunt ‘‘Jilted v 
that you had jilt 

“Dad’s Wtflk 
He never could i 
erly,” said Leal 
outrage, 
thing like half tl 

“But, my di 
most first be сщ 

“Y-es," sai 
“but you don't 
a man when yoi 
just to keep hi 
morning, noon ;

“He would v 
you were eugag 

“Oh, no 1 I 
of honor with I 
they were to ke 
I—told them t< 
never did. ” 

Lady Appui 
pressibly, but £ 

“You mean < 
kiss you?”

“S-sometime 
you know,” 
“I’m too tall a 
ed, drawing up 
daoionsly.

“That terril 
trying hard to 

Bob—ne 
strong enough 

“Oh, Bob’s 
engaged to Bo 
know.”

“And did h< 
“I never kit 

looking misch 
impertinent u]

ERBINE BITTERSHgr АХЯМГВ РШ1 Jtegnlata the

Cures Indigestion
reF: ERBINE BITTERS CLEAN

TEETH
go

і The Ladies' Friendchildren afterward, 
sent along, and Eliza crossed the viver into 
Kentucky that same night, returning to her 
mother.
ahead when she would again come to the

ERBINE BITTERSH A and ii pure breath obtained by $ 
using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. і 
Take no imitations. »

•WWWWWVWV.’ .VWWVXAAAA!Cures DyspepsiaShe fixed a date two months

ERP!NE BITTERS “andvelopment of manufactures 
otherwise be sufficient to put that country 
in a position of greater prominence in the 
commercial world. There is the same 
trouble to be found in Spsin, though Spain 
furnishes some ot the coal required for 

Some 25,000,000 tons

111 Rankin house.
True to the arrangements, she crossed 

the river one night in February, when the 
river was in a treacherous condition, carry
ing her young child in a shawl strapped to 
her back. The ice was in broken floes, 
and she carried a board with a rope at
tached to it, by which she passed from one 
cake to another. She got across safely 
and was sent to Canada to join her hus
band. She still had five children in slav
ery, and said to the Hankins that she was 
going back to Kentucky after them the 
following June, naming a certain day. She 
was discouraged in this, but promised to 
come back nevertheless.

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses, 

only 25c. For sale all over Ci 
Address all orders to
For sale in St. John by 8. McDIARMID and E 

J. MAHONEY, Indian town.

І ШЕ FITS !r- ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, NX
Valuable treatise bid bottle of medicine sent Free t* any 

Sufferer. Give Eroreas and Pont Office address. H. G. 
ROOT. M. C.. 1Г west Adelaide Street. Toronto. OntP

domestc use. 
of coal mined in England are annually 
exported to European countries which 
either have no coal supply er mine an 
amount inadequate for their needs. 
France, IUly, and Spain, receive ж large 
share of this imported coal. Some, too, 
g es to Egypt, and some to Canada. A 
table which recently appeared in England 
makes this subdivision of 150,000,000 tons 

Used in manufactures.

СіШІЇ ПРЕШ CO. Spring Lamb,
Turkeys,

Fowl lid Chicieis.
TH08. DEAN. 13 aid 14 CiU Market

GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers,

I

і зі
Walker’s Building, 

Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B. ШИН

bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and SoreL 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber

and Summer-lde, P. E. I., with nearly «00 aeenciea. 
Connections made with responsible Express Comeiresr

,e Exprès ^wîekîyto and from Europe via Canadian
^ARenêy^n Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent. 

Shipping Agents In Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
Sn«of5^1to bond promptly attended to andjorward-

^Invoices required lor goods from Canada,* United 
States, and vice versa. J R B£QJjfE
H. C. CREI6HT Asst. Snpt.

annually mined ;

tone : for railway locomotives and for 
eteamehipe, 20,000,000 ions; for gae or 
water works (particularly gas *°*ke). 
20 000.000 tons, and for mining 15,000,- 
000 tons. . ..... e

The gradual extension and utilization of 
the electric current has diminished the 
demand for coal in many parts of the 
United States, and the util zition of natur
al gas. in the natural gee belt, has had a 
like effect. One paradox connected with 
tbe production and use of coal. in the 
United States has come up for discussion 
again at the Atlanta Exposition, where 
many of the Southern speakers have been 
pointing out as peculiar the fa.ts that hun
dreds ot thousands of tons are transported 
from Southern ports to New England ports 
for use in Yankee factories, and that the 
products ot such factories are in turn sold 
to the States and districts from which 
comes not only the coal but also the cotton. 
-N. Y. Sun.

Progress

Print
On the June day in question she ap

peared in Mr. Rankin’s garden, and she 
was disguised as a man and sent across the 
river, where she made her way to her 
former master’s plantation and hid beneath 
the currant bushes in his garden. Here 
she was discovered by her oldest daughter, 
ж girl of seventeen, and at nightfall was 
hidden beneath the floor ot her old cabin 
in the negro quarters Sunday, after din
ner, her master and his wife went several 
miles away to visit a friend, and Eliza, fol
lowing the example of the Israel
ites when they despoiled the Egypt
ians, took blankets and household 
goods to the amount of about two hundred 
pounds’ weight, divided them into bundles 
tor the five children, and startt d on an 
eleven miles’ walk to a point on the river 
which she was to reach at 2 o’clock Mon
day morning. She had been told to bring 
nothing but the children, but she bad so 
over- lot ded them with the packages that 
the smaller ones gave out, and she was 
obliged to carry one child a little way, a 
bundle a little way, and then go back alter 
another child and another bundle, until 
she was so delayed that the river was not 
reached until G "o’clock in the morning, and 
the boat that was to carry her over was 
gone. It was very foggy, however, and by 
walking about a mile and a quarter in the 
shallow water ot the Kentucky side of tbe 
river, to throw oil tbe scent ot the 
hounds, she reached an anti-skvery man’s 
house, where she remained all day.

“That morning,” said Mr. Rankin, 
“when we expected to have Eliza and her 
children sate in Ohio, alter the fog lifted 

thirty-one men on horseback, with 
the river hunting
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Pigs Feet and 

Lambs Tongues
RECEIVED THIS DAT.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

W

FOR QUICK, KEAT

and REASONABLE WORK At 19 and 23 King Square.

■ J. Ю. TTJRHSTER.
DEAFNESS

DOniNlON

Express Co.
An essay, describing a really gennlm 

deifoiss, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or long standing will de sent post iree. Artificia 
E ir-druoH and similar appliances entirely super 
■eded. Address :

e care of
*-
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Good Points ol в French Wile.M THOMAS KEMPE,

19 Southampton Bnildingr Her constant aim is to.be interesting to 
her husband. She multiplies herself. In 
turn she is his friend, his confidante, his 
partner in business, his chum, and, if I may 

the word in its best and most refined 
sense, bis mistress. She is forever changing 
her appearance. For instance, you wil 
seldom see a French married worn in wear 
her hair in the same way longer than three 
or four weeks. She knows that love feeds 
on triflis, on illusion, on suggestion. She 
knows that, when a man loves his wife, ж 

in her hair, ж new frock, ж bonnec

Victoria Chambers, 
Hoi born, London

Money orders sold t poins in 
Canada, Un it id latesand 
Europe

REDUCTION IIN EXPRESS RATES

А8ТНМаХЦЯІІ
SIT UP all night gasping for breuth for fear of

ЯЯЇ5 FREEOB. TAFT BROS., IBS ADELAIDES^ ̂
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g Worth
> In

A Trial і ft**n and intermediateTo Welrford, H ample
To Влвьех.^Апп.роИв, Digby.Hoyt, Petitcodiac, 

Harvey, Fredericton and intermediate
points, 6 lbs. and under................................... 1»
Over 6 to 0 lbs.......... . • •••••.........oi

To St. Mary’s, McAdam, Bristol, Moncton, 
Elgin, Havelock and intermediate points, 8
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THE SAME MAS,I <
Hundreds of business men in his 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Well Dressed.! m really much obliged to you ; some 
of your points are well taken.”

‘ Well, this is a matter in which the 
public is interested, and this palming off 
a pair ted mule of a moon fora real zebra 
is being overdone. Realism should be 

ved on the stage. It auch absurdities

.............. £ her aunt xv 
‘‘Auntie, doi 
silly to sit h< 
tions when tl 
spoiling for i 

“This is v 
mean to nit 
aunt, deteru 
rejoice the h 
woman befui 
preferred hi 
him?”

“It was a 
said Lesley, 
ly, “to mak 
I mean. Evi 
me; said I 
heart as I hi 
they’re all a 
sleep like : 
man in a hi 
he didn’t 
Memory pei 
look with x 
Lady Appc 
now.”

Lady Ap 
straggle ani 

“When h 
were true,1 
made all th 
just for the 
over, I said 
son?' And 
to marry h 
people wh 
would neve 
they had w 

“Oh, Le 
tberl” 

“You n 
want me 
stuck at Be 
reason he 1 
eluded this

lbs. and under.
Over 8 to 5 lbs.......... rose

differently trimmed, will revive in him the 
very emotion that he felt,when he held her 
in his arms for the first time. She also 
knows that the very best dishes may Some
times become insipid it always served with 
the same sauce. She 
supreme degree the poetry ct matrimony. 
I have heard men say that matrimony kills 
poetry. The tools ! There is no poetry 
outside of it. And the poetry has all the 
more chance to live long in French matri
monial life because our wedding cere
mony is not as in England, the end of 
courtship, hut only the beginning of it. In 
Fi ance, when you have married your wife, 
you have to win her, *nd the process is 
very pleaeant. I have olten told my Eng
lish friends that is in their country there 
were not so many kisses indulged in before 
the wedding ceremony, there would be a 
great many more administered after it. 
Why is the French woman ot forty so at
tractive P Because every feature of her 
face shows that she has been petted and 
loved.—Max O'Rell.

fllH^mnch higher jilaceJu toe^ estimation Vrt^evva 

ently clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Pattern».

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor" 
64 Germain Street.

(1st door south ot^Klng.)

EBfciEiiE
dogs and gnns, across 
this defenceless woman with five children 
after a reward ot $1,200.” Communcation 

pened to Eliza during the day, and 
she was told whi t to do. At nightfall Mr. 
Rankin, disguised as a woman, with a party 
of young fellows, made a feint on the Ken
tucky shore, a few miles further up the 
river, and gave the negro hunters a lively 
chase, they supposed they had track ot 
Eliza. The hunters were evaded, and at 
the si me time a trusted boatman had ferri
ed the woman and children across to the 
Rankin house, where she remained in hid
ing for two wetks, being finally t-ken to 
the “Quaker settlement” in a load ot flour 
and bran. She escaped to Canada and 
lived there with her husband and six 
children.”—Hartford Paper.

b ■: I Isn’t it worth a trial P Think
To LradoïІтт.'вІтеїHerbert, Jogglo., Bub, 

Halifax, Dartmouth and Intermediate pointe,
HftSdSdS.:."'."

8ц; t її ? Vîb. .V.V.-.V. . V.V.-.
°VLeo eVd’e, Edmunditon and intermediate ;
pointe. 2 Ibe and under......................... ......... W
Over 2 lbe and not over 8 lbe.........................  »
Over 3 nd not over 6lba ...........................30
Over Sand not over 7 .be..........
Over 7a«d not ovei 10 lbe. • •

9« Prince Wm., 8U

about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the 
result.

as three-cornered moons are tolerated, it 
will not be long before you will hive Ham
let rebuking bis mother through the tele
phone, and Julius Cœsar standing off the 
conspirators with a Winchester carbine. 
Tbe press, regardless of politics, should 
take ho d ot this growing outrage.”

“I am much obliged to you lor your 
timely hint. As soon as I have secured a 
good moon, and the services of the right 
kind ot a moonist, I’ll send you a compli
mentary ticket.

As the indignant old gentleman walked 
off tbe theatrical manager remarked to a 
friend :

“Why, he is a regular old stick of lunar 
caustic.”—Texas Sittings.
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Delicate Ft m* lee who 
are ectiering from Gen
eral Debility, Anemia 
and all (lineages ol their 
aex, will derive great 
benefit Irom the use of

' eVnVXmott,

CORDON LIVINCSTON,
аяппш. AGENT, CONVEYANCES 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
CoUwsUoni Male. Remittanee, Prompt. 

H.rcourt, Kent County, N. B.
j&nuPrecedent* for oar County Coart.

A old man in England was sent to prison 
for four months for petty stealiog whose 
record, the Judge who sentenced him said, 
“is one ot the most awful pieces ot read
ing that has ever come to my notice.” In 
1863 he was sent to jail for three years for 
stealing two tsme rabbits ; he then got 
seven years for stealing live shillings and 
a shawl ; then ten years, with seven years’ 
police supervision, for stealing three ducks, 
and finally consecutive sentences ot five 
years each on three chargee ot stealing a 
coat, a pair ot reins, and a shovel, with an
other seven years’ police supervision. In 
all, thirty-live years of penal servitude for 
■ix theits of object* whose value amounted 
to a tew dollars.,

Cycling on the Briny Deep.
A bicycle boat has been invented by a 

telegraph operator in Seattle, and baa been 
successfully operated on the waters of the 
harbor there at a sp ed ot nine miles an 
hour. It is a combination ot wbaletack 
boat and bicycle. Described in the sim
plest way, it is a boat with a bicycle mount
ed amidships, the power exerted on the 
pedals being transferred to a pi ope Her ar
rangement at the stern. Tbe rudder is 
operated by tbe bicycle handle bar, just aa 
an ordinary bicycle is steered. The boat 
shell is a steel framework covered with 
canvas, and Ibe whole thing is kept right 
side up by a 260 pounds keel of lead. The 
inventor thinks he will be able to get much 
more than the present nine miles an hour 
o t of bis bicycle boat when he has per
fected it.

HOTELS. VThe first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA- Editor.Puttier's Emulsion Hlfch Price for a Book.
Л01СМ0В8 HOTEL,
V t Commua Static*, Madawaska, N. Ж

JOHN H. MoINJtRNEY, Propriété
Opeaed to January. Handeomeet, most spadMS 
and complete house to Northern New Brunswick.

There was purchased in New York re
cently at the sale ot the David Adee Lib
rary the finest copy known of the E»il of 
Surreyts “Songs and Sonnets.” Toe Баті 
ot Surrey is bttter known by academic stu
dents and bibliophiles than by the g» neral 
reader of English literature. His fame 
rests upon the fact that he wee the first 
poet to use blank verse in the Eoglisb lan
guage—using it in the translation ot two 
books of Eneid. He called it. in the sub
title to the work, “a strange metre.” 
The “Songs and Sonnets” were first pub
lished in 1557. in the same year with ibe 
fragment from the Eoeid. The copy sold 
on Wednesday is from the seventh edition, 
published in 1686. thirty-eight years i 
he had been beheaded by H^nry VIII. It 
fetched the high price of $1.680. It is 
printed in black letter, in an octavo volume 
vary richly bound. No other copy has been 
•old at auction tor many yean, and it ii 
•aid that another is not likely soon to come 
upon the maiket.

The American Constitution the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 

last, and all the time, forever
It improves the Diges
tion, Purifies the Blood, 
repairs the waste that is 
continually going on, and 
completely removes thst 
Weary, Languid and 
Worn out feeling.

The Sunday Sun ELMONT HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, NJB.Вle theHgrsateit Bnnday N*< 

paper In the world
„«r'SS'SkS

Price 5û.i copy; by mill $2i year. 
Dally, by mall - - $« a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by"

CAFE ROYAL,Nervous debility, general drbl lty, then consump
tion ; an p by пер. ibat’s tbe wav tb*y go. 1 she a 
courte ol Banker’s neive acd stomach tonic, the 

teat serve and brain invigorator, blood builder, 
User and digratlva aid ever discovered, ere 

yam, too reach the final step.
Nenralrt* and toothache are speedily relieved by 

afteewUcattas ol Dr. Manning's german remedy,

De sot trifle with a cough. Hawker’s balsam win 
4*n£î «wUdlly end bj Нитко'. pH.

alterDomvllle Building,
Ctner Kin ill jtoce Vb. meets.
NEALS SERVED AT ALL NOURS.D

SINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK

1^ WAS CUBXD of severe cold by MINABD’8 LIN- 
Halifax. Akdbew Knre
I was cup ed of acute Bronchitis by -MINABD’8 
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married a brute the first time, then left 
Mm tor a man who treated her worse.

“That looks rather as If it were I«dy 
Cran storm’в fault, does it not?'* said 
Lady Appulduroombe, arranging the 
writing materials before her, but her 

She was thinking it

re

► mSt. John. N. B.
Board of Trade Building. Canterbury Street.

Controlling the largest line of

BIGYCLE8 REPRESENTED IN THE DOMINION.
face was grave.
was no wonder Cecilia’s child had been 
up to so many tricks with such 
panionship as her father had suffered 
her to fall into.

“We shall never agree on this point, 
auntie,” said the girl in young, vibrat
ing tones. “I shall always stand up for 
the women, through thick and thin, and, 
if I can ever do one a good turn, I wilL 
When I see the suffering caused by
ш“І7а*ье» І ке the «dferingcanaed 

When the Wind Steed, over It hy women, ’’ said Lady Appuldurcombe
-Z™ ^Г’а'.Гьу^Гте, ■"“rVegotto aeeit yet Meanwhile-- General Agent for the
auntie! Just think, if you had to take “Meanwhile, my dear, go down to the
m^Lt,cmya"haâbeencrym ^"^ГЖпГвГпуТ, The Yost Writing Machine Co.,

“No one will fall in love with me Leeing ab0nt a horae for yon, I know, ao The АП1ЄГІСаП Typewriter VO
The Blickensderfer Typewriter Co

^ The Edison Mimeograph Typewriter.

then he has big shoots, and he has oapi- ««she is a good hater,”said Lady Ap- .
tal trout fishing—any girl who wasn t pnldnrc0mbe as she dipped her PenTk РИЇвОГІ AlltOVTiatlC МіІІІЄО§ГарП, 
a sphinx or a dolly would be bound to thQ jnki ««^d a warm friend, she add- ТпС ЬОІЬОіі M
have heaps of lovers 1 Audit’s very ^ щ the same breath. TLp EdîSOVI НіІПСІ ВЯІІЇІвОСГарПу
catching, for men are just like sheep I ■■ , аілм,іГлл*і1*!цгу Лл

one man fancies they all want, or CHAPTER IV. ТИв ОіШІОНГарП MaiiUtaCWring VrV.,
think they do!” I Ranelagh nowadays stands in mnch I ■ ■ u ^ АІамом A f* #•

■ "Did what?" Lady Appnldnrcombe shook her head I the same relation to Hurlingham as a rns- І ТИб ЕІвСІГІС Heat АІЯГШ VO., <*/V.,
“Bothered me to many them, yon rebnkingiy. She had not nearly got to tjo y(rang beauty in a cotton gown wash- _ , Intricate machines carefully repaired

I know, and all that,” said Lesley, add- the bottom of her inquiries yet. ing her face in the morning dew does to , . . , hicvcleS Typewriters and Other intricate macn y 1
I ,ng rather rteliuinly. “just us if I could “But, oh I" cried Lesley, standing in a*onIt belle all powder and patches and All kinds О У
I marry them all!” . the middle of the room and throwing filing, brocaded skirts, and the world _ ]V1 * /Ч/V B-w

“But your father didn't complain of onfc her arm with a gesture of irrepress- to prefer the rustic for the present ҐЖ^ ^ жь.ш’Ш rMfiTA#* Жщ І Ш I ■ ■ ■ llff | /I 1111
I thoir falling in love with yon,” said her ibie youlh and light heartedness, it a _bnt will it last? I І ИСГ *U- А Ж Ж Ж Ж Ж w vl sa N VM-ЕлЖ
I aunt. “Jilted was the word he used so fascinatiug to make a man fall m »j|je quaint house, through which ▼ ЖЛ ▼ ▼ Ж Ж
I that you bad jilted half the pounty.” love with you! Once you take a real in- pass to the grounds, sets your %/ A TTInde

■ “Dad’s Wtfilk poiut is liis arithmetic. terest in the game you can't stop, and— thoughts and memory working, and SUPpHeS OI B
I He never could add up anything prop- and”— I many a famous scene rises unbidden to

■ erly,” said Lesley, with a flue air of She smiled, as at pleasant memories. tfae eye, but to young folks who have
I outrage, “and he doesn’t know any- looking straight before her, and her not destroyed the pleasures of reality by 
I thing like half the couuty. It’s too big !’ long arm8 fell at her side. the overstudy of books Ranelagh is sim-

“But, my dear, to jilt a mau you “It must be perfectly delightful for ly a charmingly sylvan spot conyen- 
must first be engaged to him.” the men, lam sure, said her aunt, with iently near town, in which one might

“Y-e s,” said Lesley very slowly, real displeasure. “Well, I give you d a few hours very pleasantly
I “but you don’t call it being engaged to warning. Miss Lesley, that if you try I wjtbout the inducements of those eccen- 
I a man when you promise to marry him any Gf your tricks on here I shall pack Bp0rts that everybody has ostensibly ____
I just to keep him from worrying you you back to Malincourt at an hour’s no- CQme to eee. sprinted all aownnis oaca.1 Зскг*-; 3sT5-=rvïï3?s йігд5я «дйядаіаа

Ж I—told them to come nearer. And I were pernaps made Bonny shake hie head at his be.
1 never did.” °f “Yon сапЧ stop it, dear,” she said, mother in a way that the latter felt no- |

Lady Appnldnrcombe smiled irre- . .. d wn beside her, “the men kind when they were starting.
I preasibly, but shook her head. kneehng d Lady Lesley was herself again—a most re- word, won t yon .
■ .TvLmcan to sav they never tried to being nice to me, 1 mean, i anr rsauy j judging by Yelverton’a “Pray, what barm waskiss yon “ Appuldn,combe’s mece, yon know, “g^j-dg  ̂ inqaired M, Yelverton stoutly

"ЧипшйНтря but they couldn’t, and — . onlties he bad cot into coming down, should hear some of em tarn

“Oh, Bob’s different I 1-І was really girls—besides IVa шу now the grooms were gone, was at lib- combe mind your trymg heT?

as<“-—— -“Ksa.'sv,"ssігл-М
ta"And did he kiss yon?" 1 ïïe“flnI“well tossed head displayed a great thirst for information extent, baggage to be disposed of as her

“I never kiss and tell.” said Lesley, m the worldto find a Malincourt,” as the temporary owners pleased.

етї-я таз
nity. "Bot you are very young to know had never heard у ТіеШе and Jndy show with dog Toby and the
it. Then it is not mere!, choosing №e had got down baby le» out!” .

Гр^‘ " wayTou wear ^ be ш that's to examine th. ponies and demies mid Yelverton gnnned.^^^^ ^ -~-y~ cljcd I>»ley fmm the

St the three before him and thinking superior, you know. It s when ІЬеУ 
that Master Bonny, who had gone scot asked to enjoy things a cut above em 
free a“l?fe mVt g=t a rap from a and feel small they get mad. Here they

come, at last !
Lesley leaned over as the pomes 

dashed past, then clapped her hands.
“That was clever I” she said as one 

of the riders, going at full speed, picked 
off, with a long spear like weapon, the 
tings suspended from a wooden staple 
on his left. “And that was etnpid, she 
added as the other man missed the ring 
on the right. “Let usgetdown.” AmL 
without waiting for the ladder, she did 
so, with animbleness and dexterity that 
argued at once a long acquaintance with 
coaches and joints of extreme suppleness.

“I believe you drive a team your
self,” said Mr. Yelverton, when he had 
joined her and Lady Appnldnrcombe 
was also descending at her leisure.

“No, but a friend of ours, Mr.
Heath”—she stopped abruptly— has, 
and dad and I often go ont with him

”"Same old game,” he thought.
“Where there’s a pretty girl there s snro 
to be a coach—no, I mean’

This was the last he saw of Lesley for 
some time. She was pounced upon, ap
propriated, divided and introduced till 
she began to think of climbing the coach 
again, just to get rid of these men, who 
all seemed to her exactly alike and left 
no permanent impression on her mind.

Once she saw Cynthia de Salis at a 
little distance, who did not appear to 
see her. She was tossed in white, and 
her beanty had the same troubling effect 
on Lesley’s mind that it had on so many
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CHAPTER IH

The awful moment had arrived. Face 
far (але with her inquisitor sat Ілвіеу, 
the scapegrace, and the fact that the 
boudoir was delicious in ita bine and 
white walls and Nankin china, that the 
evening before had been delightful, and 
that the afternoon’s programme prom- 
і sod equally well, did not make this 
mauvais quart d’heur a scrap the more 
bearable—rather the reverse, in fact, to 
the sinner.

“But, my dear, what have you done 
to be sent away in disgrace like this?
Lady AppWurcombe was saying m 
very kind tones.

“Nothing. I didn’t do anything.. It ____
wa8__was the other people who did it j wbat
all.”
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ing and reverted to nei original 
tion that she never could forgive him. 
One conld not help loving Lesley, te he 
sure, bnt Lesley was a handful.

gome idea of sending Charville or 
Parker to bring the girl back crossed 
her mind, bnt that would be to make 
(vervbody ridiculous, herself included, 
so she sat down to her escritoire, reserv
ing her sool in patience and only hop
ing that Bonny might have arranged to 
meet them in the Row.

Meanwhile the fair Malinconrt was 
“going it like steam,” as a very consid
erable number of persons, who already 
knew her by sight, with some 
ment remarked an hour or so later.

On Yelvertou’s mare—that was л 
good deal better known by sight in 
town than some of the principal people 
in it—in Yelverton's company, quite 
elone—well, it was rather rapid, don t 
yon know, hot no one could deny that 
she rode better, dressed better and 
looked better than any girl who had 
shone in the Row that season.

The world grinned at the great Lady 
Appnldnrcombe being caught socially 
tripping, and even the immovable face 
of her manservant behind the pair did 
not mend matters in the least. Yelver
ton, thoroughly uncomfortable, had 
tried to persuade Lesley to go toward a 
more unfrequented part of the park, but 
she liked the shade of the trees and to 
watch the people, she said, so drew up 
at the rails and soon had round her most 
of the men who bad been introduced to 
her since she arrived in town.

She talked to them all with the grace 
and fearlessness that distinguished her, 
yet without one word or look to which 
Lady Appuldurcombe could possibly 
have taken exception, with no veil to 
hide the rich bloom on her cheek, the 
peculiar blue of her clear eyes, the 
swift changing emotions, all keen and 
delightful, that came and went on her 
little spirited, joyous face.

She found one or two old Somerset- 
the somewhat 

who had almost

••that Kouny Kimmrray is the best gen
tleman rider in England?”

Lesley stamped her little foot on the 
soft grass and vowed she must have tea 
or die.

But that stamp of the foot meant—
“I’m sick of Rouny, and his bravery, 

end his riding, and his perfection as a 
son. Hasn't he got a weakness any
where? It almost makes one want to 
see faulty old Bob!”

CHAPTER V.
The clock pointed at five minutes to 

10, and Lesley, in hat and habit—the 
waistcoat was really the most swagger 
part of the whole concern—was leaning 
over the balcony, sharply criticising the 
points of a neat hack that was being 
slowly led up and down outside for her 
inspection. . . .

Sho shook her head at last decisively 
and longed to see Ronny, to tell him 
that, if he did know how to ride, choos
ing a horse for a lady was a matter to 
which she could very easily show him
^ A^the clock struck the hour Mr. Yel
verton appeared with a groom behind 
him, leading a matchless bay mare, who 
picked her steps delicately and arched 
her neck, her coat shining like satin m 
the sun.
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“I did it on purpose, you know, to 
shock him. You’ll forget it all, every ;
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“I know an awfully clever woman, 
said Lesley, her eyes kindling, 
among other things she gave

і - гт-йй.ї» „

she has given me no end of wrinkles Yon ! & ,corn(ul face

"dwfo is the woman?’ ’ said Lady over so slight^ toward Mm. the fac.

ne'gLady Cranstoun.” The =ame oame “«“^^^“Tristides, ” she said.

SSHSSt— - «кяжь1ti=s 

саайі” NhiEsr'”" 

-.ïSTSü’wa. - ssSÿjsfi!?*.-.
never known her I should not bo so hard threw himaeIf back and
on the men as I am today. i.„~h«d He had met nothing so mnchShe walked to the window and stood ;“f8efaBte“ “е8 “y the entue season, 
looking ont. Her aunt conld ontyseo ..Frlli8l” repented Lesley solemnly, 
the back of a raven dark little . iike , real woman, wanted to visit
that, for all its artful dressing, won d »ho’^ey*^„ of the discomfort his 
break rebelliously, now and then, into kad cansed her that morning.
curls. * I «« Vnn men are so fond of them. You

“And so she chose your dresses for . ^ heaps of them, and the
yon, my dear?" said „д^в^аа more frills and the more lace we can
oombe, “and yonr maid, ^d she тотв ^ Qnr akirt6 the nicer yon think 
done it very cleverly, I must say. Bnt от thc more y(ra iove ns 1 I’m
how did у off manage that gown yon had ^ that half the wife desertions and 
on last night?” дптмНл tracedies in the world are
thé'tirvTa =onteastbî «“np^'of^rs^ngt’h »d

onr-frilh, that intori.

ont passionately. “Yon must not say OTd- Miaa Malinoonrt,"
anything against to»™;, 8nB ’ Mr. Yelverton gravely, "I’ve often
please, for I oonld nothear it thought that it’s aU that foam of laoe

»,Лтакеа the dancing girl, catch on

ing, she was busy with the businesa of ■», bit у,е rjght nail on the
.woman of fashion.whocm always ^ It’a not them we love ; it’s their
make time for what ahe please*. Mllsl Jnst as the more respectable a

“You oonld not haven «fer guide WUri Just « ^ ^
tbm LadyCranatounin-elothes, .he in ^ atieet. “

any moh thing ** had precipitonsly descended and wai
r?W°“-n^ ”wWZ tooMriohiUB(Л with disgnristrongly

Is Si ««I’m so glad you like her, Miss Co
quette,” he said eagerly, then glanced 
doubtfully at the horse Ronny’s groom 
led up and down. “Won’t you come 
down and try her?”

“You can take that horse away, ” said 
Lesley, waving a slender majestic arm 
in the direction of the stables to Ronny в 
groom, and the man, wondering, obey
ed, though not before Yelverton had 
said something quickly to him, to which 
be replied briefly in assent as he touch
ed his hat.

Lesley ran down stairs three steps at 
a time and out into the road. She bad 
not time to shake hands with Yelverton, 
but quite enough to stroke the mare a 
velvet nose and give her the bit of sugar 
she had made ready for Ronny’s de
spised beast.

As Yelverton swung her, light as a 
bird, into the saddle, and she stuck her 
foot into the stirrups and settled her 
skirts cleverly with one shake, the mare 
pricked up her delicate ears and began 
to danco as if infected by the frivolous 
atmosphere of youth that Lesley always 
seemed to diffuse, or possibly because 
she knew she had something very spe
cial on her back, bnt certain it is that 
Lesley, by voice and touch, encouraged 
her in her tricks till Yelverton, looking 
on at the delightful pair, wondered 
what they might not take into their 
heads to do next.

It would he difficult to eav which set- 
tied the question, the two feminine 
things appeared so entirely of one mind, 
but while Yelverton was anxiously in
quiring the whereabouts of Major Kil- 
murray from Charville, who héld his 
horse, Miss Coquette edged playfully off 
toward Stanhope Gate and Lady Appnl
dnrcombe appeared on the balcony just 
in time to see Lesley disappearing at a 
smart canter down the park, with Yel
verton rapidly overtaking her.

She stood looking after them in per
plexity. Where was Ronny, and why 
was Yelverton taking bis place? The 
sight of one of her grooms in hot pursuit 
of the pair rather relieved her mind. 
Still it was all incomprehensible and 
altogether wrong, thought her aunt, 
with some very real concern.

Of course the girl could not be ex
pected to know the proprieties and Yel
verton was about as safe a man as a girl 
could be seen with. Still! And then 
Lady Appuldurcombe thought of her 
brother-in-law not exactly with blees-
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shire friends among 
sparse crowd—men 
forgiven her for jilting them, just as 
ehe had entirely forgotten any case of 
offense they might have against her, 
and she was having the best of good 
times, while Yelverton was having the 
worst, when Ronald Kilmnrray rode 
up, by sheer force of control hiding the 
intense annoyance that devoured him.

be so late, cousin,

her aunt was 
“Auntie, don’t you 
eilly to sit here asking me rude ques
tions when that lovely park is simply 
spoiling for me to go and walk in it?

“This is very wrung when you don t 
mean to marry the man,” said her 
aunt, determined not to smile and to 
rejoice the heart of the graceless young 
woman before her. “But you evidently 

to the rest, so why jilt Ь,Жі. hat to Lesley and 

nodding to several men in the groop. 
“Will you find it too hot for a turn.

And before she knew bis intention he 
had turned her bridle rein, and they 
were galloping down the Row side by 
tide.

preferred him ■ 
him?”

“It was a point of honor with me, 
said Lesley, folding her hands demure
ly, "to make him fall in love with me,
I mean. Every one warned him against 
me; said I only wanted to break Ins 
heart па I had broken the other 
they’re all as right as rivets and eat and 
sleep like anything, amltie; not one 
man in a hundred has got a heart—and 
he didn’t believe them, of course." 
Memory perhaps supplied the guileless 
look with which Lesley looked up at 
Lady Appuldurcombe. “But he does
now.” ^ ,

Д Lady Appuldurcombe gave up the 
Struggle and laughed heartily.

“When he came and asked me if it 
were true,” continued Lesley, "that I 
made all the men fall in love with me 
jnst for the pleasure of throwing them 
over, I said, ‘Do I look that sort of per
son?’ And then, of course, he aaked me 
to marry him. If I had said ’No,’ the 
people who warned him against me 
wonld never have heard of it and thought 
they had won!” . .

“Oh, Lesley, Lesley! I pity your fa-
*^“Тои needn’t, auntie. He doesn’t 
want me to marry anybody, only he
stuck at Bob. For some unearthly man a
reason he lovee Bob, and I don't,” con
cluded this extremely unattached young 
woman decisively.

“Lesley,” said her aunt meditating- 
ly, “do yon mean to behave like this in
town?”

[ The girl laughed, and «printing up 
to dance » measure—

ISIONAb.
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UBLIC, ETC. ANOTHER DISCOVERY- 

Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
v;

it Gouty, If. В.
A well known bicycle rider has male a 

discovery that will be good news to all who 
locomote on the wheel. He fays:

Since I first began to ride a wheel, 
which is several years ago. I have been 
subject to more or less chafing and irrita
tion. Sometimes when heated the itching 
inside my legs would be so severe that I 
would feel compeUed to forego riding for 
a time, Nothing that I tried did any 
material good until my attention wai drawn 
to *n advertisement oi Dr. Chases Oint
ment for all itching of the skin. I toed it 
and almost from the moment it touched the 
skin the itching stopped. I also find its 
occasional use prevents chafing. Farther 
evidence of the efficacy of this preparation 
is given by Chas. Roe, foreman Central 
Press Agency, Toronto, who was ti cabled 
with Itching Skin of the most aggravated 
kind. When the skin became heated dw-

'«tea,
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others.
“I should go mad about her if I were 

s man,” Lesley thought, "but what a 
pity she has that dash of red in her 
hair I Bed haired women are so terribly 
faithful I What were you saying, ex
cellency?” to her friend of overnight, 
who had quietly made his way to her.

“That it’s a pity Kilmnrray is not 
riding today.”

“Would his dignity stand being dresa- 
«d up by hie ‘lady’ in fancy coetnme, 
like those men over there?” inquired 
Lesley scornfully. ж .

"Well, we should have the treat of 
■eeing him ride, anyway. ”

“And can he ride?” There was keen 
Interest in Lesley’s tone, for, if ahe 
bated men, she adored horsee from the 
bottom of her aouL

The men surrounding her stared.
“Du't тав know.” said one of them.
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of seed were the favourite harvest. I saw 
hall-inch ants «Trying seed stalks an inch 
tong and ot twice the 
tier. They also cut 
and "carried them in. while 
bread and vegetables were cat up and 
carried also. Very dry crumbs were ig
nored. I did not see them curry meat of 
any kind, and when I put a piece ol fresh
ly killed grasshopper in their peth they re
fused to notice it. But certain bits ol 
damp rotten wood were carried into the 
nests as quickly as soft bread.

‘•A parson who came to see what I found 
of interest in the little workers dropped a 
fl fining wax match among them. They 
did not seem to see it, for they rushed into 
the flame as they would have crossed a bit 
of paper. A number were burned to death, 
while many of them were crippled before 
the fl ime was extinguished. The dead and 
the crippled remained in the path perhaps 
two minutes at a spot five feet from the 
nest entrance. Then came a gang ot work
ers from the nest who picked up the dead 
and the crippled and carried them several 
inches away into the grass at nght angels 
path. The wounded were left unattended, 
as were the dead. The workers then at
tache l the extinguished match taper. It 
was nearly an inch long, ana a dozen (by 
count) Jook hold ot it. pulled it in all di
rections at once, rolled it and one another 
over, stood on their heads and crawled 
under it, while the leaf carriers streamed 
by and over them, apparently heedless of 
their presence. It was a case ot wholly un
directed labor, for any two (possibly any 
one) could have dragged it from the path, 
bat it took the dozan fltteen minutes to 
tumble it across two inches ot the path.

“While in Honduras an American told 
me that the leaf-cutting ant was to blame 
for much ot the laziness of the natives, 
who do not try to make gardens or culti
vate fruit trees because the ants destroy 
everything of that kind. However, the 
American solved the problem of keeping 
these ants away from his garden by dig
ging a ditch around it and keeping water 
running through it, an tflective barrier.”— 
Kansas City Star.

conspicuous box, and exclaimed : you can do, upon my soul. Ilia a col- wono. Goodnight.”
“Wait until alter dinner, then; Гт de-sac." But just after Misa Dornton a visit

halt starved.” The lady, however, wae not disposed to to a termination abe had causes to led
“Perhaps it would be better,” waa the be beaten so easily. It waa 10 o'clock, worse still, tor something horrible had 

answer, and they passed out together. and the fiance might be expected at the happened. It began—. Where dH it be- 
Wton taiily downstairs A1 said be had Fire by the express train which reached gin P It matured in the smoking 

forgotten his handkerchief, and flew back Threegatea at 4:16. She had six hours èvening ; it culminated in Lady 
three steps at a time to get it. Securing for meditation, and in six hours an idea dressing room at 9 o’clock one ghaativ 
the picture and placing it in an inside poo- might occur to her. The poet lay on the morning when she wae half dead with 
ket, be said to ; table beside her unheeded, and, beating a misery and sleep.

“Surely there'* nothing else to give me devil's tattoo on her dress, she eat staring For ten days Bertie had been feeling 
awav. But I must wheedle him onto! the out at the lawn with puckered brows, lees sure ol himself thin he had done. Ор
анок” The Baronet, meanwhile, had lounged out position was the breath ot life to him, and,

After dinner Fred “went through” the into kennels, and presently she uttered an with the course of true love running smooth, 
contents of the trunk, making boyish re- exclamation and dispatched a servant to he oegan to ask himself whether it was 
marks conorrohigeach article as hie threw fetch him. **e love after all.
it aside. Al inwardly winced at these “Philip,” she exclaimed, “I have a In the mein time the baronet • first іт- 
remarks. and could scarcely restrain him- notion at last. The Miss—Miw Dornton pression of his brother's fiancee had been 
•elf from knocking him over on the spot. is, of course, ‘impossible.' There can be more than confirmed, and fickle on the 

“What makes you so crust) ?” queried no question about that. It is only neoes- young girls part sait may look, she apnear- 
Fred, suddenly, as one of his choicest jokes вагу to make Bertie see it.” ad to find more pleasure in Sir Philip's ao-
waa met by a gruff eH'm!" “There's no Philip, who had been amusing himself eiety than m Bertie's,
tun in you, and why you want this stuff | outride, and did not relish having been Well, one night when the brothers were 
bests me. Your sisters would turn up brought is so summarily, murmured some- alone together in the smoking room, the 
their noses at second-hind clothing,*it it is thing to the effect that to “make him see younger man unbosomed himielt. He told 
pretty. But it isn't worth tossing over, so it” was the original difficulty. the baronet that his engagement had been
take it along. No donbt it would prove а в “1 know all that,” said Lady Wbichels, • mistake, and he wished to goodness that 
white elephant on my hands sooner or later, impatiently, “but I know also how to do it he had never blundered into it. Sir Philip, 

Not un’il the trunk was safely in hie room now. Sue is, ot course, gauche, awkward wbo had been mixing himeelt a whiskey and 
could Al breathe freely ; even though it was and as ignorant as she can be. He has potash, dropped the glass, which shivered 
no easy matter to keep it ont ol his sisters seen her with the glamor ol the footlights mto fitty pieces in the Abbotsford stove, 
sight. They both made a pet and confid- on her, and in the poky little lodgings As a man not given to dropping things, the 
ant of their one brother, and had a fashion where she lives. Now he shall see tor occident was noteworthy, ana suggested 
ot dropping into his room at all hours to here ! I shall invite her down to stay with that his nerves were not properly under 
tell him ot their schemes and woes He ns, and аьк a lot ot people to meet| her. control.
had pushed the trunk under a mahogany Bertie is not brilliant, but he is as sensitive “You’ll have treated the girl dammed
table in the comer, the old fashioned cover » girl. When Miss Dornton has com- badly ” he said, sharply.
of which reached almoit to the floor. mitted half a dozm solecisms, and he feels “You think that I ought to marry her ?”

When he told them be was going away that people are ridiculing her, he will be as ‘«.j think that you oughtn't to have asked
for a little business “trip” they beset him anxious to break his engsgment off as I am ber it you weren't enre of yourself. What

titions to be taken to see it broken.” are you going to do ?”
would “By Jove !” said Philip, “yon ought to ..£«m go,ng to jilt ber,” said Bertie, sulk- 

hsve been a diplomatist, mother.” ly, “that’s what I’m going to do—and I
“It is good, isn't it ? ' eaid Lady Which- don’t ianey „ill break her heart, either,

els, complacently. “I felt there moat be a j don’t believe she likes me as much as 
way out, and now I've lound it. I think вье did, Pnilip.”
your brother will oe rather astonished by «*д g00d thiog for her if she doesn’t !” 
my reception ot his news this afternoon, opined the other.
Let us have luncheon.” »>£ dare say.

He arrived—the young man who had morrow morning, and I shall write to her 
projected the mesalliance—at the hour ex- rooms in town, saying 1 feel that I made a 
peered; he certainly was astonished at his mistake and—and—thit it had better end. 
mother’s demeanor. “If she wants a check, I dare say my

He had looked for remonstrances, tears mother_”
and threats, and been doggedly prepared « Qh, don’t be such a confounded young 
tor all. Iestead of these be was met with cad !” exclaimed Philip. “A check !” 
smiles and cordiality. Her could not “You seem to have a very wonderful 
understand it. opinion ol Mies Dornton. I wonder you

don’t marry ber yourself.”
“Perhaps l may, if I get the chance of 

asking her and she will have me,” answered 
the baronet. “When you have written 
your elegant epistle, let me know. Now 
I’m going to turn in.”

It was on the morning ot the next day 
out one that Sir Pnilip, who had spent thie 
previous afternoon in London, disturbed 
his mother s repose in the fashion alluded 

He tol l h r that he was going to be 
married. Lady Wbichels, wrapped in a 
dressing gown, listened to him with ashen 
cheeks.

“To Miss Dornton, mother. Bertie has 
jilted her, and I proposed yesterday. I 
don't suppose you’ll be pleased, but she is 
the nicest girl I ever met in my lite, and 1 
mean to m»ke her ‘Lady Wbichels.’ ” 

“Bertie has jilt.d her,” gasped the 
widow. “And you—you—”

“Yes; even I ! Latt month I scoffel, to
day I tall ; perhaps it is a judge im nt on 
me. Perhaps it is a judgement on you for 
plotting tor d owntall as you did. I cer
tainly should not hive had the opportunity 
ot tailing in love with her if you hadn’t. 
Anyhow, I worship the ground she walks 
on and we are engaged.”

And wh it is more he married her, a fact 
from which an interesting moral may be 
drawn by ladies who fancy their abilities 
tor d.plomacy. The ueposed dowager 
never forgave him, no; henelt, and when 
she r<fl acts that it was all entirely due to 
her own brilliant interference, she feels 
theie are certain emotions which language 
is wholly in adequate to convey.—The 
Madame.

BEST POLISH IM THK WOHLP.BLISS AT AUCTION.
of «he r•■Come. Comtoey, lend mo yowr eon 

for holf on hoar for 1 от in » pickle." ex
clu med Fred Sawyer to Me friend. “Come 
np to my qoorter», 1 hive ao melting to 
•ay to you, and—no joking—I need your 
advice."

“If you take it it will be 1er the first 
tisse,” laughed good-natured Courtney. 
“Lead on, and don4 lose any time in re
lieving this suspense. I’m not fond of 
riddles, you know.”
“Why. yesterday I dropped into the sales 
room at a London station. Yon know, 
they sell off the uncalled-for luggage at in
tervals, and a sale was just going on. A 

ber ot the boys wire there, and
ced to bid for a trunk. I

iat of
•a

•-
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Wbichels’m-\ •tcЖі =U II c Mwith Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and bum • 
red. The Rising Son Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Bach package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AM ANNUAL SALE OF 3=000 TONS,
DEARBORN & GO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS
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each
selected a rather small one, and——. 
Here we are ! Come right in, and view 
the burden of my woes."

He led the way into a pleasant apart
ment, and pointed to a small leather trunk 
which stood in the middle ot the _

“Open it, if yon want to.” he said. “I've 
ough of the confounded thing. It’s 

full of woman’s stuff, and what do yon 
•appose I can do with it P I haven't an 
aunt or cousin in the wide world.”

•‘Keep it till you’re married, Fred. 
These seem to be good clothes,” said 
Courtney, peeping into the box and lilting 
dainty garments with a half reverent touch 
in spite of his laughing lace.

‘ Humph ! The idea ot such advice 
from you ! Why, old boy, I shell not 
marry for ten years—five, anyway—and 
I'm not going to risk keeping these things 

M * here and being taken for a Ldy burglar. 
Mrs. McGsffœy would find them in spite 
of everything—emt-11 murder in the sir, 
and hunt around tor the skull bones. No, 
I'll dump the trunk in the river; that’s 
what I'll do.”

“P,haw! You're too sensible tor that. 
These things cost money—lots cf Jit, I im- 
againe—and you paid something tor them 
in the bareain. Yon might sell them to
the second-hand-------- No, I’ve a better
scheme than that. Why not go through 
the trunk systematically, find out the 
owner's name and address—there are sure
ly letters or something- and write to her, 

the whole thing tor a reasonable

?
si
«Liverpool, Dec. 8, by Rev. Z. L. Fseh, 

Deroj to Agnes M. Whynot.
Yarmouth, Dec. 3, by B*v. J. H. Foebay, 

Harrii M D., to May Porter.

Edward W.
r J. H. ti

ffijl ASt. George, Nov 27, Rev. Ronald Smith, Charles 
Goodell to Maggie K. Frsser. III bad en Rockland, Nov. 30, by Rev- H. D. Worden, 
neil J. Sewvll to Alice Davis.

Blackvllle, Dec. 3, by Rev. T. ». Johnston, David 
W. Wales to Lena McKenale.

St. George. Nor. 13 b? Rev. Ronald X. Smith, 
Charles Cox to Minnie GUI ice.

Scotch Vil'age, Dec- 2, hr R»v. «ю- W. Bees, 
Oliver Dodee to May Reynolds.-'"T4 

Halifax, Dec. 10, by B«v. H. H. McPherson, Ed
ward Maxwell to Klla Mac Kay.

Kemptville, Nov. 80, by Rev. в. M. Wilson, Arthur 
Hurlbeit to Winnlfred Normandy. ,

Pleasant River, Nor 21, by Rer. James Bee* I 
Joseph Caiman to Labile Demone.

lsegow, Nor. 30. by Ber Anderson Rogers, 
George Holmes to Hannah McKenale.

Bast Pobnlco, Nor. 14, hr Rer. C.
William Goodwin to Lillian Nieke 
Mary’s Dec. 3 by Rev. George R.
Robert McLaughlin to Maggie Oliver.

Little River, N. 8., Nov. 21, by Rir. C. F. Cooper» 
Herbert Chercnlll Lewis to bertha Bmg.

Mill Village, Not. 26, by Rev. J. R Donkin, 
Annie Maud Wright to Charles A. Yonng. 

Charlottetown, Dec. 6, by Rev. G. M Campbell, 
Nathaniel deCouney to Sarah Jane Sowtn. 

Lower Mlllatream. Nov. 14, by Rev. A. H.
Richard Redstone to Mis. Jemina Bon 

Black River, Nov. 27, br Rev. J. Robertson, Charles 
B. McNanghton to Barbara B. McNanghton. 

Halifax, Dec. 6 br Rev. Foster Almoo. Alexander 
W hhi- rs ot the Kings regiment to Lena Monk 

Bt Stephen, Dec. 6, by Rev. A. A. McKenale* 
Hector Muichlaon to Alberta Isabel MacEwen'
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St.with questions and pe 

with him, finally declaring that they 
clean house while he was gone, and 
out his room.”

So behold him, in the dead of night, 
carrying the “white elephant” up the 
narrow attic stairs, bum-ing his head on 
every rafter and getting cobwebs in bis 
mustache. He covered it with old clothing, 
pushed a big box in front of it, and then 
crept downstairs, feeling as guilty as if he 
had b°en concealing some crime. At 
breakfast the gi ls both talked at once 
about the burglar who Hied to get in, and 
how they pounded on Al’s door and could 
not get an answer.

At noon he was off, and as the train 
whirled onward he became possessed with 
fears. She might not be at Hastings ; she 
might not usre tor him after these three 
years ; she might even be married or dead.

Arriving at his destination at last, he 
only stopped to leave his bag at a hotel, 
and walked rapidly to a familiar house in 
the suburbs. Ringing the bell, he inquired 
tor Miss Burr in a matter-of-fact way, as if 
he had seen her the day before. He watch
ed the g'rl’s face as she spoke, and saw no 
trace ot surprise. She simply said ;

“Miss Burr may not be able to see you ; 
but come in and I will aek ”

Presently he was shown into a smell 
sunny room, where, on a couch, lay the one 
girl he hid ever loved. He 
plain at once the cause ot his foolish going 
and eager coming, all of which he had 
framed into frank, beautiful sentences ; but 
somehow they torsook him, and he tell 
back on the common-place. She received 
bien with quiet words of welcome and then

invalid that
“An invalid !” he echoed f.intly.
“Yes,” she answerd. “Did you not hear 

ot my accident several months agop On 
coming home from a visit I stopped for a 
day or so in a London hotel. The build
ing caught fire a few hours after I entered 
it. The horror ot the scene is so stamped 
—branded wonld be a more appropriate 
word—on my memory that I cannot bear 
to talk ot it. I lost everything except the 
uhter which was wrapped about me. and 
would bave lost my lile but for the brave 
fireman who broke my fall Oh, no ; lam 
not serioudy injured,” she continued in 
answer to bis bait spoken question, “though 
I have been ill ever since. It was such a 
shock, you know.” By deft questioning 
he succeeded in making her say :

“Yes, I lost my trunk. It was left at 
the station (1 expected to go on in a day or 
two), and the deposit ti< ket was destoyed 
with my pocketbook. Riilway people are 
necessarily particular about identifying 
luggage, and ior weeks I was too ill to even 
remember it. Besides, 1 bad only gone 
for a short outing, and it held nothing of 
much velue, except some keepsakes that 
were dear to me.”

A deep flush stole over her face at these 
words ; he watched it for a delicious mo
ment, and then gathered her up in his 
arms, exclaiming :

“1 will bring them back, it you will pay 
the reward I want.”

Then—or, rather, after he had tortured 
her impatience mercilessly—he told her of 
Fred’s “bargain,” bought at auction. She 
begged tor it, coaxed, pleaded, all in vain. 
He declared she could only have the littl 
leather trunk as a wt dding pi 
a very happy wedding party it was. too,— 
Tit-Bits.

I
“sort

McLeodr і

f Anyhow, she leaves us to-

1Pawned Ш» Guillotine. .

The house in Pans of the famous Sanson 
family, who were from generation to gen
eration for so many years what the Frenth 
grandiloquently call the Executors ot Hiàh 
Works—io plain language, public execu 
tioners—is, it is said, about to be demol
ished. The Sansona hive a place in French 
history, not only because they continued 
so long to hold their odious office, but be 
cause two ot their number, • father and a 
son, held office during the evil days ot the 
Reign ot Terror, when they were kept so 
busily engaged with their guillotine. The 
last ot the Sinson dynasty was dismissed 
from bis post in the reign of Louis Phil
ippe, in 1847, under remarkable circum
stances.
comfortable fortune from his father, the 
executioner of the Revolution, he got info 
peucuniary diffi -ulties, and was guilty of 
i&woing his guillotine, surely the most 
ugubrious pledge ever taken by mortal 

pawn-brok r. An order came from the 
Procurator-General for the execution of a 
crimintl, and the necessary apparatus was 
not forthcoming. Toe prison authorities 
had pertorce to get it out ot pawn, and the 
execution took place But the last ot the 
Sinsons was informed that his services 
would no longer be required. What be
came ot him afterwards does not appear to 
be known,

I 1P
в “Do an act of charity, and yet turn an 

honest penny. Any one would know you 
are Scotch. But I must go back to the 
■tore, and —. Here, yon have all the Amherst, Dec 4. Amos Page, 92.

Halifax, Dec. 4. William Hartt, 63. •
Arcadia, Dec. 4, Blleha Trefry, 67.
Shelburne, Nov. 28, Fraak Muir, 22.
Kentvllle, D c. 2, Gideon Strong, 86.
Bay Road, Nov. 27, Jamie Boyd, 61.
Calais, Nov. 26, Clarence Johnson, 2.
Bntherglen, De.. 10. Jamea Gray, 66.
Bnctonehr, Nov. 24, Era Johnston, 4.
Calais, Nov. 26, Mary A. McGinn, 48.
Martock, Ntv 30, Richard Haley, 74.
Brle'ol, Nov. 26. William Mahafly, 61.
8t John, Dec. 7. William 8. Bruce, 68.
Windsor, Nov. ЗО, Châtiât P. Shaw, 68.
WolivUle, N>v. 26, Annie Aldetkio, 49.
Knowles ville, Dec. 11, Annie Currie, 27.
Halifax, Nov. 26, Mrs. C. J. Wright, 67.
Beach Meadows, Dec 6, Cecil Gael*, 68.
Turtle Creek, De . 20. Jacob O’Brien, 68.
BllsaviUe. Nov. 20, Richardson Webb, 61. 
Richibucto, Dec. 2, John W. Hartnett, 63.
Dntch Brook, Nov. 6, John McDonald, 47.
New York. Deo 1, M- Ivin ЕЧаЬгоокв, 46.
Pnbnico, Dec. 2, John Ingraham Brand, 73.
Watt Junction, Nov. 27, Ur ah Phillips, 60. 
Yarmouth, No». 14, Capt. Norman Bent, 62.
Esgle Head, Nov. 2!, Mr John Wentxell, 76. 
Acadia Mines, Nov. 17, Mrs. Mary Carey, 78.
Fox Brook, Nov. 27, Mrs. Donald McKay, 82. 
Woodstock, Nov. 27, Mrs. Edward Nelson, 20. 
Westvllle, Dec. 2 Jennie, wife of J. T. Loyd, 25. 
Manchester, N. H. Nov. 12, Mrs. Henry Hall, 24. 
Fitchburg, Mass., Nov. 17, David R. Thomas, 79. 
MldJlefield, Nov. 24, Mrs. Wellington Grimes, 74. 
Sherwood Road, Nov. 27, Mrs, John Granville, 67. 
St. John, Dec. 7, Eliza J., wife ol Robert Magee, 82. 
Tiverton, Nov 29, Carrie, wife of Lyman Onthouse. 
New Glasgow, Dec. 2 Clarence, son ol M. Muir, 2. 
Charlottetown, P.E. I., Dec. 12, Michael Bobao,41. 
Windsor, Nov. 30, Eliza, wile ol Ihomas Seymour, 

40.
O v« rien, Nov. 30, Lizzie B. wife ol Wm. A. Cann, 

18.
Calris, Dec. 3, Augusta J., widow of Lysander

Wickham,

Smlthtown, N.
Smith, 61.

Yarmouih, Dec. 1, Inez U. child of David and Mrs

Glass ville, Nov. 27, Allan F., child of Rev. J. K. 
Be aria to. 2.

Chtverle, Dec. 1 Prise ills, widow of Capt. Jacob 
Dexter, 63.

Mequaplt L »ke, Nov. 26, Mary, widow of Solomon 
Deaton, 76.

Halifax, Dec. 3, Vincent,
John Mckvoy. 1.

Halifax, Nov- 29 Gertrude Z. daughter ol Arthur 
and Minnie Davie.

Round HLl, Dec 1, Mrs. Mary Nlcholl, widow of 
Wlniam Nicboil, 77.

St. Stephen, Dec. 2, Al’in C. Bartlett, 
ana Mr . Caltb Bart ett, 19.

Rothesav, Dec. 8. Ernest L rne, eon 
and Elisabeth Fairweatht-r, 16.

Granville Ferry, Nov. 29, Marlon B., child 
W. and Jo-le Mill , 15 months. ^ .

Windsor. Nov. 26, Florence H., daughter of Arthur 
and Pbebe Mc Dont l , 7 weeks.

Dartmouth, Dec. 10, Isabel Maud, daughter ot 
Robert C. snd Iaab. 1 Haxtable.

Springhlll, N. B., Nov. 18, Lillian.
B. and Jane A. Jackson, 7 weeks.

Cambrl igeport, Dec. 3. Jane, youngest daughter o 
the late Alexander and Jane McLeod.

Middle Mmqnodobolt, Nov. 6 Rona.d C.,
Edgar and Manon Archibald, 9 months.

6Л ; “I had heard something of the matter,” 
•aid the widow. “Well, it is a democratic 
age, and if you yourself are satisfied nobody 
has any right to complain. He father was 
a linen draper, 1 believe, and her mother 
is quite a respectable person, who lets, or 
lives in, lodgings ?”

“Er—they are living in apartments, 
yes,” said Bertie. “But—er—she is 
charming. I am sure you can trust my 
taste.”

“Emphatically I can, and I am not going 
to be so absurd as to raise any objections, 
my dear boy. You want to marry Miss 
Dornton—mirry her, You have my lull 
and free consent, and 1 should like 
introduced to her, too. When shall I see 
her ?”

“I really don’t know,” stammered the 
boy ; “whenever you like.” The question 
was so entirely unexpected that he was 
almost speechless.

“Well, the best way will be to ask her 
down tore for two or three weeks. Can 
she came?”

“It could be arranged—oh, yes ! She

time there is ; suppose you go through it 
for me ? All I ask is that you will keep 
Mrs. McGsffrey out of it. Fare-dieu.”LW And off he went.

Courtney laughingly locked the door, 
but the smiles soon left bis lace as he pro- 

He wondered it theceeded with his task, 
battered little truck bad been lost m some 
of the dreadful catastrophes he had heard 
of; he imagined the owner killed and her 
body as well as luggage unidentified in 
the horrible excitement.

They were girlish things—dainty veils 
and ribbins, ginghams, silks aud snowy 
linen. He lingered over a small, worn 
•Upper and felt a thrill akin to that awake
ned in Cinderella's prince.

“No clew yet,” he murmured. “Perhaps 
there are letters in this box.”

Its cateh was bent, but he wrenched it 
open and cu’ flew—his own photograph !

He sat down plump in a box ot lacea and 
stared. On the other side were his initials, 
and a date he had been trying tor three 
years to torget, ‘ June 2,1860.”

“Nell Burr’s trunk!” he exclaimed. 
“Ob, my little girl, wbat has happened
you? Maybe some one----- . No, here
are your initials on this belt buckltt, and 
your gloves are No. C. and this slipper 
would just fit your dear little foot,”

The young man grew excited and rap
turous over each at tide. Presently be 
Utted a package ot letters from one corner.

‘,My own—and they express the greatest 
happiness lile ever brought me. They ere 
like the leaves that flutter down in the No
vember rain. I wonder why she kept them. 
How many there are ! ’

Unfastening ihe cords, he turned the 
letters over and found many of the envel
opes scribbled upon by а Іатіііиг hand. 
Ttoro were items jotted down to be re
membered in answering, and scraps of 
poetry which had not long since reached 
his eyes, and been ever since cherished in 
his memory. Upon the last one—lor they 
were all nrmbered— was written io ink this 
girlish confession : “Al. Courtney, I love 
yon, but will never mrrry any one so in
constant.”

Resti

m
to.

Although he had inherited a■
meant to ex-

Д -

my position, but I am such an 
it is a trial to setup.”G----

is at the theatre every night ; but 
her to leave the stage, and—oh, ye 
would come ss soon as you please.”

“Then I will write and ask her for the 
beginning of next month,” eaid Lady 
Wbichels conclusively. “And now you 
must tell me all about it, and how nobody 
ever loved a girl so madly before in all 
the world.”

Lidy Wbichels dispitched her charming 
letter to ber prospective daughter-in-law 

alter came

І І

.‘і
A Diplomatist.

“Say, Jimmie, d’yer та lick yer?” 
‘•Naw. you bet she didn’t.”
“Gee ! you got off easy.”
“Yep. you see she was ’fraid I’d holler 

so loud I’d wake the baby !”

1

on the morrow, and on the day 
the answer, thanking Bertie’s 
her kindness, and gladly accepting the in
vitation.

Sbe wrote her notes, and a crowd of 
friends accepted ; and so the days went by 
until a lull arawing room sat on tenter 
hooks one atternoon awaiting Miss Dorn- 
ton’a entrance.

The clock on the mantleshell had tinkled 
the hour of four. Tne dogcart, with Bertie 
driving, had long gone to the station. Lady 
Wbichels gl «need at the baronet and smiled 
The baronet pulled his mustache and in
wardly rtflacted that, ass as his brother 
was, all this was a trifle rough on him. The 
company sipping their tea and nibbling 
petite fonts and muffins struggled ineffect
ually to conceal their curiosity and im
patience. Then there was the sound ol 
wheels on the drive, and everybody fixed a 
pair ot eager eyes upon the door.

It opened, and Miss Dornton came in 
and advanced to be presented to her hostess 
Lady Wbichels started and the baronet’s 
eyebrows went up. Nothing could have 
been quieter or in better taste than the 
manner of the girl who crossed the big 
room under an ordeal which might have 
shsken the composure of a society belle ol 
halt a dozen seasons. Her совійте, too, 
was peefpet, and her words, when spoken, 

alt that the most fastidious could have 
desired, Moreover, she was not_ pretty, 
but beautitul—the most beautiful girl pres
ent. There was no good disguising the 
tact—if Miss Dornton’s first appearance 
was to be taken as typical ot Miss D 
Lady Wbichels’ plot bad failed.

That night, when she sat in her dressing 
room before the fire, talking to tor favorite 
son, the widow came nearer to crying than 
she had done for years.

“Sbe isn’t farouche at all, Philip,” ahe 
muttered disconsolately; “she is—pre
posterous as it sounds when I admit it— 
she is really good style. Where does she 
get it from— th* daughter ol a linen draper 
It is awful ! Tuey imitate our clothes, these 
people, and our phrases ; and now ttoy 
even maafge to acquire oar style, Nothing 
is left to us, nothing.”

“She is a very charming girl,” said the 
baronet, “that is the truth. Whit on earth 
■he saw in Bertie beats me !”

mother tor
OFUV.BUSINESS LIKE ANTS.

They Display Great intelligence In the 
Prosecution of Work.

Hslil*x, Dec. 4, to the wife of C. A. Baker ol a son. 
Truro, Dec 6,to the wife oi J. W. Do*ne, a eon. 
Halifax, Dec. 1. to the wife ol Matthew MII.f, a eon. 
Truro, Dec. 4, to the wife of W. R. Campbell, a eon. 
Halifax, Dec. 4, to the wife ol E. A. Barker, a eon 
Truro, Nov 28, to the wife of J. F. Crowell, a son. 
Me Adam. Not. 26. t the wife of C. J. Tabor, aeon* 
Campbelltoi, Dvc. 1, to the wife of Tuomae West, a

Atlanta,

Freeport, Not. 27, to the wile 

Yarmouth, Dec. 3, to the wife of Arthur Cook, a

RlTerdale, Not. 24, to the wife ol Edmund Earle, a

bbelburne, Not. 26, to the wife of Lewis Byer, a

Hanteport, Not. 14, to the wife of Alex. Bailey, a

Overton, Not. 27, to the wife of William A. Cann,

Martock, Not. 27, to the wife of William Mollir, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Dec 6,to the wife of Jamea Stanhope, a 
daughter.

Grand Pre, Not. 16, to the wife of A. Eagles, a 
daughter.

to the wife of Capt. John Patter- 

Dec. 6, to the wife ol Stewart C.

Dec. 5, LsTlnla, widow ofL. S. Van- 

B., Nor. 17, Mary, wife of Alfred
m

T. T. Lovelace of this city, who recent
ly returned from the intercontinental rail
way through Central and South America, 
says one ol the most interesting things to 
be been in the tropics is the leaf-carrying 
ants' which are found as tar south as thirty- 
five degrees south latitude, which cor
responds to the northern part ot South 
Carolina in the United States. “In the 
south latitude," says Mr. Lovelace, “I 
found one species entirely black and 
another with the head, middle segment, 
and lege of a reddish-brown color, while 
on Мого Island, nine degrees north latiiude, 
I found one species entirely black and 
another entirely red. Here were two 
distinct species apparently, ot leaf carriers, 
and what was more singular wae the tact 
that Мого Island did not afford a single 
tree or bnsh for them to work on.

'‘The leat-carr)ing ant is peculiar to 
tftpioal America. The two species occupy 
different nests ; they are never seen in the 
/вате roadways, and they always enter dil- 
jurent holes ; but these ants are such great 
hummers that one could not say positively 
that the formicaries do not communicate 
with each other under ground. Their 
holes do not cross, and there is no com
munication between the holes above 
ground. As an experiment, members ol 
one colony were transferred by hand to 
the path ot another. There wae no con
flict. The strangers merely made haste to 
get away.

“Both species,” continued Mr. Lovelace, 
“have the same habits, save that the led 
fellows are the most industrious. The 
black ones always* ‘knocked off' work in 
the heat ot the afternoon, while the red

1

6s., Oct. 29, to the wife of H. B. Olive, в 

of Albert Thorber, вng bis head on the empty tray in 
he exclaimed :

child of Мвгу A. snd
silence,

“I was a lool—a consummate fool !—and
now, perhars, she is dead ”

A noise outside aroused him, and in a 
bewildered way he surveyed the garments 
strewed on every side, and gazed mourn
fully at the beautiful hat the box ot which 
he had unconsciously used 'or a cushion 
Fred would be comirg in a few minutes. 
He began repacking toe things 
less baste, and, stowing the le 
own pockets, was lying lazily on a couch 
reading the paper when bis chum entered. 

“Well” he cried, “what mystery did 
u unearth ?”

Dec. 6, to the wife of Thoe. P. Connors, в

■on of Mr* 

of Dr. W. A.!> w
a§ fij of C.

with ruth- 
ttera in his№

If resent. Ano
child of James

’"••No

worth something, and would be a regular 
gold mine to a girl. I’ve a notion to buy 
u from you and present it to my sisters. 
What will you take ?”

“Oh, come! You’re just doing that to 
help me out. I know vour benevolent old 
heart. No, I’ll follow your first advice and 
bunt up the owner. It would be qu 
romantic, and, besides, you hinted that 
mijbt make a shilling or two by it. You 
found her name and address there, didn’t 
you ?”

“Yea.” Al reluctantly answered; “I 
found her name and address, but it is 
hardly likely you could find her after to 
wuny years. You know, they keep lug
gage a long time before i' is sold.”

“I’m not sure about that,” said Fred. 
“I’ve thought about it all the morning, and 
the idea grows on me. It will be rare iun 
to try, anyway, 
name was ?”

“But no doubt this girl was killed—lug
gage is seldom lost except by some such 
accident, and—maybe she’s an old woman.”

Fred laughed immodi-rately.
••Jo»t u if tbst would mike 

charity lees meritorious. Old women don’t 
woolly wear while low hot», though. You 

"" bore found something prtcioo, in 
there- jewelry or something—which make» 
you eoxiooi to mort,rire youtaell. Ii’a 
■lee, however, end І от not cc ouxiooi to 
wort with it 00 I woo- not till I've looked 
orowgh it, oeywor." 1

myitery ot oil," waa Ihe deliberate 
; "but the ’atuff,’ oe yon call it, isiif- Shnlee, Not. 16,

•on,a son.

MaugerTille,
Dibbles,

Yarmouth, Not. 26, to the wife of Cept. Waller 
look, • daughter.

Roxbury, Maas. Not. 20,
Pmkham, a daughter.

Pleasant Lake, Not. 27, 1„
Builerwell, a daughter.

Windsor Forks, Not 26, to 
Taylor, twins, boy ana girl.

Rkbtbncto. Not. 27, to the wife of Captain Rufus 
Corwin, twins, boy and girl.

the wife ol Rot. J. W. 
erlcton, a eon.

A DIPLOMATIC HASH.
Dec. 1, to the wife of Rot. HoraceLady Whichele waa thinking. A letter 

lay in ber lap, and her correspondent was 
her son—not the baronet, but his brother 
Beitie—whe has written to say 
meant to run down to see tor th 
evening.

She knew wbat he was coming for per- 
lectly well ; rumors of bis infatuation bad 
already reached her. He was coming to 
tell her that he was engaged to marry Miss 
Daisy Dornton, who sang for a couple ot 
pounds a week in the chorus of the Coro
net Theater. Lady Wbichels groaned, 
and her lips were purged in annoyance.

“Your brother is an idiot, Pbilip !” she 
■aide sharply to a young man wbo entered 
the room a moment later. “He is the 
worst kind ot an idiot—tor he ie not only 
idiotic ; be is pigheaded.”

Sir Philip Wnichels twirled his mustache 
and grinned.

“Has the climax arrived?”he aaked. 
“Whet is the matter?”

“Bertie well be with us to-day. He 
‘wants to see me on a matter of import
ance.' This matter is, that he has pro
posed to that mature, and has been ac
cepted, and now he is coming to tty and 
gain my consent.

“Advise me, Philip,” she said, “ 
bring thie ninny to his his senses.”

“Pm sure 1 don't know what yon can do, 
“if you bully him be,d

:
What is

orntontba the >v-to the wife of H. Walter

/ife to the wife of Whllfleltl
I

Orinoco?”the wife of Leslie

Waotnaa,' formerly ‘of FredTok

R.RIQD Ask your Tobacconist
A

Erwin B. Mtfriuto Adelia Ken-Boston, Not. 27, 
ney ol N. d.

MUton Sot. SO, by Elder Я. Murray, Isaiah Hus 
kins to May Sbankle.

Bot. 8. Є. Daria, Nelson

, Walter C.

$What did you say the owl
Calais, Not. 20, by 

Han «on to May H
Truro, Not. 28 by Вет. W. C. Goucher 

Summer to May Kettle.
Grafton, Not. 17, by Вет. L. A. Cooney, Beubea 

Cushing to Dora Forrest.
Brookdeld, Dee. 8, by Rft, C. McKay, Joseph 

Whalen to Maggie Greet.
North Sydney, Dec. 8, by Her. Dr. Murray, Dun 

can Rich to Asate Johnson.
Weis ford, Dee. «.by Ray. A. D. MeCully, John A.

a-
Im. AJ-

"Pbilip !"
"I doo’t aee thxt y on have any chance 

of preventing the marriage now, at any 
rate," he observed, after в pause. "She
won’t call me ‘Sir Whicheli.’or come down ,. ,
to luncheon in gloves, or make herself beuig.no tree, on More Island ' to aopply 
ridiculous ot all, і fancy. You had better leavea for the ante, they gathered hay in
put a good lace oo it, and loi Bertie think stood. A greaa that grew clow to the 
yon were iiooere Irom the beginning. In earth old produced abort «red atalka waa 
tact, yen’ll hare to do ao-there ia nothing joat coming in taawL The aeod bred.

•SKiVi.,..ІЙ’СТКГ.ЛЛЗ -eiBSSffiStf-r'
t,

t
ones struggled along all day, although 
three were tower workers to be seen in the 
paths between 12 and 4 o'clock. There Try it. Щan act of

:is :
You will be pleased.how to E

Ш'
Sir Philip replied.Ний
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